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Introduction�

If you grew up with a television set, you’ve probably 
seen the familiar scenario: a family gathered around the 
breakfast table, their plates piled high with eggs, bacon, 
sausage, maybe even a breakfast steak and a formidable 
stack of pancakes made with that ubiquitous box of handy 
biscuit mix. A bottle of maple-flavored syrup and a stick of 
butter (or tub of margarine) adorned the center of the table. 
A large glass of whole milk and a small glass of orange juice 
stood sentinel in front of every plate. A mother, coiffed and 
smiling, urged the family to finish the “nutritious” breakfast, 
that “most important meal of the day!” 

One has to wonder how Americans got the idea that bacon 
and pancakes for breakfast made for a healthy meal. And 
what about dinner? America’s “ideal” dinner in the 1950s 
and 1960s consisted of a large hunk of meat and a baked po-
tato with butter and sour cream, along with a stack of pack-
aged white bread and butter and possibly a small bowl of 
iceberg lettuce and a few carrot shreds on the side, or a few 
spoonfuls of overcooked, heavily salted, buttered vegeta-
bles. We all thought this sort of “home cooking” made us 
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strong and healthy, didn’t we? Not to mention, we got pretty 
accustomed to that comfort-food taste. 

So why on earth would we want to switch to unadorned, 
whole-grain cereal and fruit for breakfast, or salads and veg-
etable soups for dinner, with (the horror!) no cream and but-
ter to help them go down? Why would we want to eat 
whole-grain bread when the neat white stuff is so cheap and 
readily available (and presliced!)? And why would we give 
up that big dish of ice cream, slab of cake, or wedge of apple 
pie à la mode for dessert in favor of a bowl of fruit? 

Then again, why would we want to eat in a manner that 
has made America one of the leading countries in the num-
ber of heart attacks per year? Surely Mom’s home cooking 
hasn’t been killing us off—or has it? 

The irony of the situation is that while 1950s Americans 
were happily downing forkfuls of high-fat, highly refined 
fare in enjoyment of their prosperity, at the same time in his-
tory, the people living around the Mediterranean Sea, in re-
gions less wealthy and with food budgets far lower, were 
eating what scientists and researchers have recently discov-
ered is one of the healthiest ways to eat in the world. Today, 
as Americans struggle to retain or regain their coronary 
health, they are turning to the latest, cutting-edge research 
for guidance, and that research is pointing with increased 
frequency toward the traditional cuisines of the working 
class in the Mediterranean region as seen during the 1950s 
and 1960s and before. Sometimes, progress means looking 
backward—and, in this case, to another continent. 

The problem is, Americans love their food, and aren’t 
quick to adopt any program, guideline, or advice that takes 
them away from their beloved burgers and fries. But let’s 
give the traditional Mediterranean diet a second look. What 
is so special about the traditional Mediterranean diet? Why, 
for the past forty years or so, have researchers been excited 
about the traditional dietary habits of the people around the 
Mediterranean Sea? Aren’t eating habits from so many years 
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ago outmoded today, when so many cutting-edge food prod-
ucts line our supermarket shelves? Isn’t progress the name 
of the game? Those frozen dinners don’t taste too bad . . .  

First, let’s look at how Americans have developed their 
ideas about nutrition and what makes for a healthy meal. 
Without an understanding of how our own preconceptions 
developed, a change in diet probably won’t be effective. 
Why do we eat what we eat? And how do we know what to 
eat now? What does the research say? 

j THE GOLDEN AGE OF NUTRITION 

In the early part of the twentieth century, nutrition science 
was in its infancy but growing fast. Many exciting and sig-
nificant advances in nutritional knowledge were made be-
tween 1910 and 1960, particularly the discovery of specific 
nutrients and their biochemical relationship to human 
health. What was required to maintain health and support 
growth and reproduction? And what would happen when 
certain nutrients were missing? These were the questions 
that concerned nutrition scientists of the day. 

During this period, scientists learned that without vitamin 
C, people develop scurvy; without vitamin A, night blind-
ness. Vitamin D deficiencies lead to rickets in children, thi-
amin deficiencies to beriberi, niacin deficiencies to pellagra, 
and calcium deficiencies to stunted growth in children and 
osteoporosis later in life. Iron deficiencies lead to anemia, 
iodine deficiencies to goiter, and zinc deficiencies to growth 
failure in children. These conditions are classics in nutrition 
science today, and have all led to an understanding that a 
certain nutrient profile is necessary for health. The emphasis 
of research was on what might be missing from our diets 
that could compromise our health. 

One significant example of this research emphasis was 
the work of several British investigators, including Corey 
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Mann and Boyd Orr. In the first half of the twentieth century, 
these two researchers attempted to remedy the problem of 
why the working classes in northern England and Scot-
land—the groups reproducing at a higher rate than the aris-
tocracy—seemed to be getting shorter and thinner. The 
government of Great Britain was concerned. Prominent was 
the notion that the “lower” classes were simply genetically 
inferior, but how could Britain compete in an increasingly 
global world as a colonial power if their very genetic stock 
was degenerating? Was there anything they could do to re-
store the working class? Was the answer within the realm of 
human control? 

Mann and Orr embarked on an investigation to determine 
whether anything could be done to induce growth in short 
children. Sure enough, the results of feeding studies using 
short children as subjects revealed that feeding butter and 
sugar induced weight gain but no height increase; children 
fed milk or meat supplements, on the other hand, grew taller. 
The British working class wasn’t genetically lacking—it 
was malnourished! Public policy began to evolve in con-
junction with farmers and social activists to provide milk in 
schools, milk and orange juice to pregnant and nursing 
mothers, and, once World War II began, milk and meat ra-
tions equally to all classes. Food production became a major 
priority for many nations, not just Great Britain. “Avoid de-
ficiencies” was the battle cry. 

Once the war hit and the possibility arose that the enemy 
might be able to prohibit the importation of food, food pro-
duction and rationing took on an even greater importance. 
Great Britain’s agricultural policy shifted to emphasize the 
production of milk and meat to ensure the welfare of chil-
dren, the “nation’s future.” Agricultural autonomy became a 
matter of national survival as well as national pride. Unfor-
tunately, this meant that much of the farmland that was used 
to grow crops such as oats, flax, and winter wheat were 
cleared to support the increasing meat and dairy industry. 
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j POSTWAR NUTRITIONAL PRIORITIES 

Since World War II, efficient food production has been the 
order of the day for developed countries all over the world. 
Science applied to farming methods in the form of pesticides, 
fertilizers, growth regulators, and genetic selection has re-
sulted in higher yields from crops, more efficient production 
of livestock and dairy herds, and agricultural policies that 
distinguish farmers from all other business industries. Farm-
ing became big business—ultra-efficient and a major money-
maker, too. 

The second major development since the war was in the 
area of food processing. Processed food—in cans, in dried 
form, and otherwise packaged for our convenience—is a rel-
atively new phenomenon. Packaged food, often enriched, 
seemed to be a cheap and efficient way to feed the masses. 
Because the current climate emphasized the need for calo-
ries and the inclusion of all the required micronutrients (to 
prevent stunted growth, for example, or a range of other 
health problems), the food industry’s invention and produc-
tion of ready-made foods seemed to represent a revolution 
in nutrition. As long as these products had sufficient calories 
and micronutrients, little thought was given to what else 
they might contain: high saturated fat and sugar content, 
preservatives, highly refined ingredients, and so on. These 
products were easily distributed, lasted a long time, and 
seemed to represent an efficient way to meet the energy re-
quirements of a large population. Most nutritionists of the 
day were in favor of this new trend. 

Even today, politicians, physicians, and the food industry 
believe that deficiency prevention should be the primary nu-
tritional objective. Of course, preventing nutritional defi-
ciencies is still important. If micronutrients are lacking in 
the diet, health problems will still occur. However, the pre-
vious approach, which emphasized sufficient calories and 
micronutrient deficiency prevention, has led to problems the 
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policymakers before World War II could hardly have fore-
seen. Our technologically advanced and vastly automated 
society has a lower need for calories, or energy, than it once 
did in a more labor-intensive climate. (Even farming, once a 
very hard and active lifestyle, has, on the whole, become 
largely machine-driven.) Less physical activity translates to 
fewer calorie needs. Also, we are discovering that highly 
processed and packaged food sometimes contains additional 
undesirable elements—too many calories, too much sugar, 
too much saturated fat or chemically altered trans fats, or ar-
tificial preservatives, for example—and may also lack com-
ponents such as phytochemicals and fiber not previously 
factored into nutritional requirements. 

j THE MEDITERRANEAN DIET: BEYOND ADEQUATE 

But what does all this have to do with the Mediterranean 
diet? As America and Great Britain shifted their focus to-
ward meat and milk as well as toward the efficient feeding 
of large numbers of people, those living in the Mediter-
ranean region after World War II continued to eat much the 
way they had eaten for centuries, their diet peacefully undis-
covered. With diets consisting primarily of plant foods in-
stead of foods from animal sources, people in the 
Mediterranean region were enjoying exceptionally low lev-
els of coronary heart disease and other chronic diseases, 
such as certain forms of cancer. 

The first major study to examine the diet of people living 
in the Mediterranean was a comprehensive and astonish-
ingly thorough examination of the diets of the people living 
on the island of Crete in 1948. The Greek government, in an 
attempt to improve the postwar conditions of its country, 
turned to the industrialized nations for advice. In response, 
the Rockefeller Foundation assigned epidemiologist Leland 
Allbaugh to the case. 
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Whether or not everyone assumed the animal protein– 
based diet of the industrialized nations would be superior to 
the plant-based diet of underdeveloped Crete, the results of 
the Rockefeller Foundation study were surprising. Far from 
presenting a bleak health picture of poverty, malnourish-
ment, starvation, and ill health, the Cretan diet, according to 
the foundation researchers, was “surprisingly good.” Deriv-
ing approximately 61 percent of its calories from plant 
foods, only 7 percent from animal foods, and a full 38 per-
cent of total calories from fat (similar to the percentage of 
fat in the United States food supply of the late 1940s, but 
primarily from olive oil and olives rather than from animal 
fats), the diet was indeed more than “surprisingly good.” It 
was very conducive to health, specifically heart health. 

Ironically, however, Allbaugh’s final analysis included a 
recommendation that the Cretan diet could be improved 
with more foods of animal origin, primarily because study 
respondents generally expressed a wish for more meat, rice, 
fish, pasta, butter, and cheese (in that order) in their diets. A 
full 72 percent of people in the survey named meat as their 
favorite food. In contemporary Crete, foods of animal origin 
make up a greater percentage of the diet than they once did. 
One recent study of the urban population of Crete found in-
creased intake of animal products and a decreased intake of 
bread, fruit, potatoes, and olive oil compared to the 1960s 
diet. Similar changes in other Mediterranean countries are 
also evident, and scientists have also observed an increase in 
the rate of coronary heart disease, diabetes, and several 
types of cancers in the Mediterranean region today. 

The Rockefeller Foundation study was the first major 
study to examine the diets of those living in the Mediter-
ranean. Since then, researchers have studied why people liv-
ing in these areas were living longer lives and enjoying far 
lower rates of coronary heart disease and other chronic dis-
eases than those living in more industrialized countries. 
Study after study examining the traditional diets of the 
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Mediterranean region has supported the notion that a prima-
rily plant-based diet may indeed be at the heart of longer life 
and better health. 

j RECENT TRENDS 

The message is still prevalent in the minds of people living 
in the Western world: Eat animal protein and lots of it. One 
unfortunate result of this dictum has been an overemphasis 
on foods that contain a high amount of saturated fat. This 
also results in a deemphasis on plant foods, which scientists 
are discovering contain a wide array of health-promoting 
compounds such as fiber, antioxidants, and phytochemicals. 

As public health issues change and nutritional science ad-
vances, it pays to be aware of a few past misconceptions. 
People tend to overlook the fact that the studies advocating 
the feeding of animal protein supplements were conducted 
on children whose growth was stunted due to malnutrition. 
Milk and meat are certainly beneficial in the diets of chil-
dren. For full-grown adults, milk (especially low fat or non-
fat) can support the maintenance of bone structure. 
However, in general, the average, healthy adult American 
(not including pregnant or breastfeeding mothers, or others 
with special nutritional needs) tends to consume far above 
the baseline protein need. Especially considering the influ-
ence of fad “protein diets,” as a culture we don’t tend to be 
protein-deficient! 

The link between saturated-fat consumption and heart 
disease did not go unnoticed. Around 1970, the beef indus-
try and the dairy industry both began to produce lower-fat 
products. The word in the media was that fat was bad—sat-
urated fat in particular, but in general, all fat. Other food-
industry sectors responded as well. Hundreds of low-fat and 
nonfat versions of our favorite foods appeared on supermar-
ket shelves and were purchased with enthusiasm. The 
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Mediterranean diet, already proclaimed by the media as a 
healthful alternative to the standard American diet, became 
known as just another low–fat eating plan. 

In the early 1990s, research began to illuminate the differ-
ences between types of fats. Scientists Frank Sacks and Wal-
ter Willett, among others, recognized that high levels of a 
certain type of blood cholesterol—HDL, or what has be-
come known as “good cholesterol”—could actually be just 
as important for coronary heart disease prevention as low 
levels of total blood cholesterol, or of “bad” (LDL) blood 
cholesterol. Because diets low in saturated fats and high in 
monounsaturated fats appear to be promoters of HDL cho-
lesterol, the Mediterranean diet again became a topic of in-
terest. Olive oil, the principal fat in the Mediterranean diet, 
is a rich source of monounsaturated fat. This, surmised sci-
entists, could be an important contributor to the lower levels 
of coronary heart disease in the Mediterranean region. 

In addition, research began to reveal that hydrogenated 
vegetable fats (the notorious “trans fats” so often in health 
news today), such as those used to create margarine and 
vegetable shortening, may actually contribute to heart dis-
ease risk. Fat in the diet was no longer simply a matter of 
percentage. Fat in the Mediterranean diet, researchers began 
to realize, was distinctly different from fat in the standard 
American diet, even if the percentages of total calories from 
fat were similar. 

In recent years, refined-carbohydrates foods, such as 
white breads and processed snack foods, also have been un-
der investigation. It appears that large consumption of such 
items, coupled with a large intake of sugar from soft drinks, 
candy, and other processed foods, can overtax the body, re-
sulting in an increased production of insulin. This puts the 
body at risk for developing heart disease, diabetes, and obe-
sity. 

Carbohydrates in the traditional Mediterranean diet are in 
their natural, whole state. Whole-grain breads, pastas, and 
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rice were omnipresent. Whole grains, unlike refined grains, 
are digested at a much slower rate, resulting in a more easily 
manageable level of blood glucose. They also contain 
healthy doses of fiber. As for dessert, the daily sweet treat 
was provided from whole fruits, not from heavily sweet-
ened, processed snack items or store-bought baked goods. 

j THE FUTURE OF NUTRITION 

As nutrition science evolves, consumers and scientists 
alike may still find it difficult to get past the basic mantra of 
deficiency prevention. Once again, deficiency prevention is 
an essential part of a complete nutritional profile. Many of 
the “traditional” vitamins and minerals scientists have 
known about for many decades remain an important part of 
the fight against heart disease and cancer, especially vitamin 
E, folacin, and selenium. The Mediterranean diet, with its 
emphasis on vegetables, fruits, and whole grains, is an ex-
cellent and complete diet that will not result in nutrient defi-
ciencies and is compatible with good health. 

However, a new movement is taking place in the area of 
nutrition. This new way of thinking, called the “second 
Golden Age of Nutrition” by Mark Messina, Ph.D., a soy 
foods expert and former researcher with the National Cancer 
Institute’s Diet and Cancer Branch, concerns itself with 
what we include in our diets—specifically, the wide array of 
compounds in plant foods called phytochemicals—rather 
than what is missing. Phytochemicals are chemical com-
pounds in plants. These include the well-known vitamins C 
and E and the oft-touted beta-carotene. They also include 
thousands of other nutrients not formerly a part of the lay-
man’s nutrition vocabulary: lycopene, the substance that 
makes tomatoes and red peppers red; and allium, the com-
pound that gives garlic its unique aroma, just to name a few. 

The latest research into phytochemicals is promising, and 
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according to scientists studying phytochemicals, these plant 
compounds may support our health in more ways than we 
can imagine, from slowing the aging process and strength-
ening our immune systems against disease to preventing or 
even reversing chronic conditions such as cancer and heart 
disease. 

The traditional Mediterranean diet’s emphasis on plant 
foods (including olive oil) makes it a rich source of phyto-
chemicals, as well as HDL-boosting monounsaturated fats. 
Truly a diet for the new millennium, the traditional Mediter-
ranean diet is the best of paradoxes: an ancient eating tradi-
tion with cutting-edge health benefits that is both simple to 
prepare and perfectly delicious. 

And so we come to the purpose of this book: to explore the 
traditional Mediterranean diet in terms of how it can improve 
the health, well-being, longevity, and quality of life for those 
of us living half a century later and thousands of miles away. 
How can we adjust our own diets, lifestyles, activity levels, 
even attitudes, for better health, à la the Mediterranean? Can 
we improve on the traditional Mediterranean diet to make it 
more compatible with our contemporary lifestyles and pref-
erences? Is creating health for ourselves as simple as in-
dulging in simple, fragrant, gratifying meals? These are the 
questions this book will address. We hope you will join us on 
our sun-drenched, cypress-lined, color-soaked, flavor-rich, 
and irresistible journey through the Mediterranean in search 
of greater longevity, healthier hearts, and a better quality of 
life. It is sure to be a magnificent vacation, and one that can 
last all year round. Bon voyage and au revoir, steak and pota-
toes! Shall we set sail? 
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1: Mediterranean Magic�

Imagine yourself sitting in a sun-drenched outdoor café 
on the banks of the Greek Mediterranean shore. The vast 
turquoise sea meets the brilliant blue sky, and everything 
around you seems influenced by sea and sky, from the 
aquamarine-painted tables and chairs of the café to the foamy-
white buildings and small shops jutting out over the seawall 
where the Mediterranean laps and splashes. The warm sun on 
your shoulders and the cool sea breeze on your face enhance 
the spectacular view, as the fragrance of white flowers scal-
ing a peach-colored trellis above your table mingles with the 
smells of salt and sea. 

You feel yourself relaxing into your chair as you are gen-
tly serenaded by the musical dialect around you. You recall 
your morning trek across the vast white beaches, and images 
of ancient Greece envelop you. You can almost envision 
Socrates walking along the shoreline with tall Greek ships 
sailing in the far distance, the ruins whole, the early blos-
soming of Western civilization. Poseidon, that great god of 
the sea, is smiling at you, amused to see how easily the 
stresses of daily life have suddenly melted away. 
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Ah, the magical Mediterranean. With all its glorious old-
worldliness, you feel connected with history. You feel com-
pletely at peace. And just when you think it couldn’t get any 
better, you are awakened from your relaxed bliss by a waiter 
who brings you a bowl of fragrant, lemony soup the color of 
the sun, followed by a steaming plate of sea bass infused with 
oregano, olive oil, and lemon, surrounded by colorful roasted 
vegetables grown on the rolling hills just behind you. 

With each bite you are catapulted further into the heaven 
that surrounds you. You cannot help but savor every mouth-
ful. You’ve never tasted food so fresh, so wholesome. You 
feel renewed, even healed, down to your very soul. 

Who can deny the sensual power of the Mediterranean? 
Anyone who has traveled to this area cannot forget its 
beauty, its history, and its charm. Sun and sea, relaxed 
lifestyle, and miraculous food—these things draw people to 
the shores of the Mediterranean from every corner of the 
globe. 

Yet the seductive Mediterranean climate, cuisine, and 
way of life aren’t the only reasons to focus on this region’s 
approach to eating. Study after study have revealed that peo-
ple eating a traditional Mediterranean diet are generally 
healthier, are longer-lived, and have a lower incidence of 
chronic diseases—particularly coronary artery disease— 
than people in other parts of the world. 

The potential health benefits inherent in eating and living 
in the traditional Mediterranean way are the impetus for 
writing this book. Is it really possible to eat so well, savoring 
and relishing delicious food, and at the same time increase 
our wellness? In fact, it is both possible and surprisingly 
easy to accomplish. We need only look to the Mediterranean 
lands of Greece, Italy, France, Spain, Turkey, North Africa, 
and the Middle East. 
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j THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

The Mediterranean region encompasses all the countries 
bordering the Mediterranean Sea, from the Strait of Gibral-
tar separating the rocky cliffs and crags of southern Spain 
and the seaport of Tangier in mountainous northern Mo-
rocco, to the Mediterranean’s far western reaches along the 
shores of the Middle East. Between these extremes lies a 
broad sampling of European, Middle Eastern, and African 
countries, all Mediterranean, yet each unique in culture and 
character: pastoral southern France with its orange groves, 
vineyards, and rolling hills; scenic Italy with its snowy peaks 
and sultry beaches; the former Yugoslavia with its dramatic 
coastline; the tiny yet sensationally mountainous Albania; 
historical Greece with its hazy, sea-infused ambience and its 
scattering of islands; geologically volatile Turkey; the Mid-
dle Eastern countries of Syria, Lebanon, and Israel, with their 
coastal planes backed by a sudden rise of mountains; and 
then, returning east, the northern ends of Egypt, Libya, 
Tunisia, Algeria, and back to Morocco, an African panoply of 
cliffs, peaks, ports, plateaus, and scorching sands. 

Surely such a vast array of countries and cultures must 
dine on an equally vast assortment of foods. Although each 
country bordering the Mediterranean Sea does indeed have 
its unique culinary characteristics, the region maintains many 
common, and many more mutually influenced ingredients, 
recipes, and cooking techniques. Pasta may come in the form 
of ziti in Italy and couscous in Morocco, and of course the 
ubiquitous olive oil, sea salt, durum wheat, and the most vi-
brantly fresh and irresistible vegetables and fruits character-
ize the entire Mediterranean with their unique, striking 
flavors. Not insignificantly, Mediterranean countries also 
share an attitude toward food and how it should be eaten. 
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j THE EVOLUTION OF A SHARED CUISINE 

The magnificent diet of the Mediterranean region has 
been evolving for thousands of years. The history of the re-
gion, coupled with its distinct (though widely various) cli-
mate and the pervasive influence of the sea, has shaped the 
choice of foods and the types of cooking so characteristic of 
traditional Mediterranean culture. Bread, olive oil, and 
wine—which continue to play a significant role in the 
Mediterranean diet today—accompanied meals in ancient 
times. The cultivated vegetables and other plant-based foods 
so central to the diet date back to Neolithic times. According 
to archeological evidence and depictions and descriptions of 
food and meals in the art and literature of ancient Greek and 
Roman civilizations, ancient populations probably relied 
primarily on plant foods, with only occasional indulgence in 
meat and seafood. 

More recent studies of the Mediterranean diet, from the 
1950s and 1960s, reveal eating habits and preferences simi-
lar to the ancient diet: a primarily plant food–based diet that 
included minimal processing, whole grains, olive oil as the 
primary fat source, and animal products (with the exception 
of cheese in some areas and yogurt in some areas) consumed 
only a few times per month. The groundbreaking Rockefel-
ler Foundation study of the Cretan diet around 1950 stated 
that “olives, cereal grains, pulses, wild greens and herbs, 
and fruits, together with limited quantities of goat meat and 
milk, game, and fish have remained the basic Cretan foods 
for forty centuries . . . no  meal was complete without 
bread . . .  [and] Olives and olive oil contributed heavily to 
the energy intake.” This study, originally undertaken to de-
termine how the people of Greece could improve their diets 
after World War II, concluded that the diet couldn’t get 
much better. 

While the Mediterranean diet today strays from its origi-
nal roots somewhat (due to the “McDonald’s invasion” and 
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other nutritionally tragic “modern” influences, such as the 
growing popularity of heavily processed convenience 
foods), the Mediterranean diet in the first half of the twenti-
eth century, with appropriate modifications to make it more 
suitable and convenient for contemporary eating, lives at the 
heart of this book. 

j TO EAT À LA MEDITERRANEAN 

Let’s look more closely at this traditional diet and its var-
ious common components. Eating the traditional Mediter-
ranean way is largely a seasonal and regional affair. While 
each country has its unique customs, every country produces 
foods locally or regionally and serves them soon after har-
vest. In spring, the freshest new vegetables are harvested 
and eaten, often within a few miles of where they were 
picked—wild greens, thin zucchini, green beans, spinach, 
spring peas, finocchi, cherries, and wild mushrooms. Sum-
mer marks the arrival of an abundance of tomatoes, egg-
plant, peaches, cantaloupe, watermelon, figs, peppers, and 
onions. Outdoor markets offer the freshest fruits and vegeta-
bles. The pale, bland produce so often available in American 
supermarkets would be virtually unrecognizable next to the 
vibrantly colored and succulent array of regionally produced 
plant foods. The perfect dessert? Fresh fruit, of course. 
Throughout the summer, most Mediterranean countries en-
joy an overflow of the best garlic, onions, and tomatoes. 

At the end of the summer, the grape harvest and wine 
pressing begin. Persimmons and pomegranates follow, and 
then olives are harvested and pressed to yield the oil so es-
sential to Mediterranean cuisine—and, as we’ll discuss later, 
an important component of the heart-healthy, traditional 
Mediterranean diet. 

Beyond the magnificent year-round harvest of fruits and 
vegetables and the reliance on olive oil as the principal 
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source of fat, the Mediterranean people shared other dietary 
similarities. Meat was more luxury than staple, and although 
many Mediterranean dishes are flavored with meat, those 
that feature it are usually reserved for special occasions. 
Lamb and veal are more common than beef because grazing 
land is scarce in the Mediterranean, and chicken or seafood 
are more likely to feature prominently in main courses when 
meat is featured at all. 

Bread has always been a staple, even in Italy, where that 
more famous Italian starch, pasta, is consumed so readily. 
Traditional Mediterranean bread, especially in rural areas, is 
dark, heavy (some loaves could weigh almost five pounds!), 
and full of whole grains, unlike the soft, refined white bread 
neatly sliced and conveniently bagged for American con-
sumers. Whole grains are consumed in abundance outside 
the obligatory loaf of bread—rice in the form of paella, 
risotto, and pilaf; pasta in its many incarnations, from Italian 
spaghetti to Moroccan couscous; and the versatile cornmeal 
mixture called polenta. Legumes are another staple—inex-
pensive and high in protein, they were an essential part of 
the traditional Mediterranean diet. White haricot beans, 
small red cranberry beans, lentils, chickpeas, and fava beans 
remain popular options today. Another common Mediter-
ranean theme is wine, although it was traditionally con-
sumed primarily by men and always with meals, never 
recreationally. A small piece of cheese to begin or end a 
meal was common, but food was never smothered in cheese 
the way it sometimes is in Americanized Italian dishes. 
Many Mediterranean dishes share a similar flavor and char-
acter due to a few popular flavoring ingredients: garlic, 
onion, lemons, olive oil, basil, oregano, Italian parsley, and 
often a few small pieces of pancetta (an unsmoked bacon). 

Beyond the ingredients themselves, eating the traditional 
Mediterranean way is a philosophy in itself: Life is for sa-
voring, and food is a glorious and beautiful expression of 
life. Meals are gatherings of family and friends—genuine 
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events, not inconvenient chores. Food sustains life, and the 
quality of the food we eat, not to mention the manner and 
spirit in which it is prepared, is a reflection of the quality of 
our lives. 

In traditional Mediterranean culture, food was both more 
and less significant than it is in the United States today. Food 
was less important because it wasn’t the source of anxiety 
we often make it today. Neither was it a commodity, contin-
ually reinvented to be faster, cheaper, lower in fat (in other 
words, tapping the latest buzzwords to make it a more prof-
itable industry). Yet, in the Mediterranean, food was and ar-
guably still is far more important than in the United States. 
Handled and consumed with reverence for its life-sustaining 
capabilities, food celebrated the beautiful, the simple, the 
healthful. Food means vitality, a ritual to share with loved 
ones, an integral part of life itself. 

j THE MAGIC DISCOVERED 

In the early 1950s, the great American researcher Ancel 
Keys and his wife, Margaret, traveled to the southern Italian 
shores, not just to escape the cold and dark skies of Oxford, 
England, where Keys was spending a year sabbatical as a 
visiting professor at Magdalen College, but to explore the 
curious notion that heart disease was apparently almost non-
existent in this area. At a time when Americans, particularly 
those in their forties and fifties, were subject to an unusually 
high rate of heart disease in the United States, Keys was in-
trigued by reports that the then-new American epidemic was 
almost unheard of in southern Italy. Heart disease appeared 
to occur with any significance only within a small upper-
class subculture. 

Also intriguing were reports of the diet of this region, 
which was described as nutritionally wholesome but con-
taining very little food from animal products. The diet was 
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low in total fat, with minimal amounts of saturated fat, and 
consisted primarily of plant foods such as vegetables, fruits, 
and whole grains. 

Remember, this was 1950—a time when Americans in 
general believed large steak dinners, baked potatoes, and re-
fined white bread rolls slathered in butter, along with a hefty 
glass of whole milk, made a nutritious dinner. How could 
such a meager, plant-based diet result in such heart-healthy 
citizens? It seems obvious to us now, but at the time, Keys 
felt compelled to investigate. 

Ancel Keys helped to define the link between nutrition 
and health as we understand it today. Before Keys, aware-
ness of the connection between diet and health was tenuous 
at best. Keys suspected the link to be more than incidental, 
and we can credit him with the discovery of the relationship 
of diet to coronary heart disease. From as early as the 1940s, 
his clinical work at the University of Minnesota as well as 
epidemiological observations showed how blood choles-
terol was an indicator of heart disease, and that diet—partic-
ularly the type of fat consumed—affected blood cholesterol 
levels. His interest in the relationship of prolonged dietary 
habits to coronary heart disease rates led him to spearhead 
one of the greatest and most influential epidemiological 
studies of our time, the Seven Countries Study. 

Keys began his research in Naples, Italy, where he and his 
wife, Margaret, along with local medical colleagues, studied 
the blood cholesterol levels and heart disease rates of the lo-
cal working men. Serum measurements from the initial study 
subjects revealed extraordinarily low blood cholesterol lev-
els. The male subjects in their forties were especially impres-
sive, with blood cholesterol averaging 165 compared with 
about 230 from blood samples of males of the same age liv-
ing in Minnesota. As Keys must have suspected, heart dis-
ease and low cholesterol levels rarely coincide. 

In his subsequent book How to Eat Well and Stay Well the 
Mediterranean Way, Keys described his results: “What these 
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men told us about their eating habits confirmed dietary stud-
ies in the area that reported only about 20 per cent of calo-
ries from fats compared with around 40 in Minnesota. 
According to the doctors who helped us, the hospitals caring 
for the general populace rarely had coronary heart patients; 
such patients were found to be only in private clinics caring 
for the rich.” 

Even considering that the rich were more able to afford 
hospitalization at this time and in this area, evidence sug-
gested that deaths attributable to heart attack among the 
working classes were far lower than those among the richer 
classes. According to Keys, the diet of the Neapolitan work-
ing class was of a quite different composition than the diet 
consumed by the upper classes, who consumed meat daily, 
as opposed to once every week or two. The diet of the work-
ing class sounds both simple and irresistible, as Keys de-
scribes it: 

The ordinary food of the common Neapolitans con-
sisted of homemade minestrone/vegetable soup, pasta 
in endless variety, always freshly cooked, served with 
tomato sauce and a sprinkle of cheese, only occasion-
ally enriched with some bits of meat, or served with a 
little local seafood without any cheese; a hearty dish 
of beans and short lengths of macaroni (pasta e fagi-
oli); lots of whole grain bread never more than a few 
hours from the oven and never served with any kind of 
spread; great quantities of fresh vegetables; a modest 
portion of meat or fish perhaps twice a week; (red) 
wine; always fresh fruit for dessert. 

Keys states in his book that, when asked years later to for-
mulate a diet that might serve as a preventive against coro-
nary heart disease, he could come up with nothing more 
suited for this purpose than the traditional working-class 
diet of early 1950s Naples. 
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j FROM ITALY TO SPAIN AND BEYOND 

After their foray into Italy, the Keyses moved on to Spain. 
The Spanish government was conducting a nutrition survey 
in Madrid and enlisted Keys and a team of doctors to take 
and analyze blood samples from a sample of the population 
in a working-class district called Vallecas. Compared to 
Naples, Vallecas was a more impoverished region, and the 
typical diet was even lower in fat, meat, and dairy products 
than the diets of the Neapolitans. Once again, the incidence 
of coronary heart disease was exceptionally low, except 
among the upper class, whose diets were higher in fat from 
animal sources. 

Keys’s observations continued. In wealthier Bologna in 
northern Italy, where the diet is said to be the richest in all of 
Italy—heavier in cream, butter, and eggs than anywhere else 
in the country—sure enough, coronary heart disease rates 
were higher than in Naples (but still far below the rates of 
coronary heart disease in Boston or Minneapolis). The link 
emerged with increasing clarity. In Keys’s words: “[satu-
rated] diet fat to blood cholesterol to heart attacks.” 

Keys continued his explorations, moving on to South 
Africa, Japan, Hawaii, California, and Finland (the hands-
down winner for sky-high cholesterol levels—for more on 
Finland, see Chapter Three). 

The purpose of these investigations was to determine 
whether an even larger-scale study was warranted, and the 
results suggested such a study could prove illuminating. The 
resulting Seven Countries Study was, in fact, not only illu-
minating, but eventually became one of the most famous 
and significant of epidemiological studies. 
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j THE SEVEN COUNTRIES STUDY 

The plan for the Seven Countries Study was to identify 
coronary heart disease risk factors and disease rates. In 
1958, Keys and his cohorts began examining nearly 13,000 
men between the ages of forty and fifty-nine over a five-year 
period in Greece, Italy, Croatia and Serbia (at the time, both 
part of Yugoslavia), Japan, Finland, the Netherlands, and the 
United States. Rather than obtaining data through question-
and-answer forms, dietitians were actually stationed in the 
homes of study subjects, measuring everything eaten and 
collecting samples to send back to Minnesota for chemical 
analysis. This type of hands-on data collection resulted in a 
dietary picture of the study subjects that was probably far 
more accurate than could ever be obtained via a question-
naire. The extensive study included a follow-up period of an 
additional ten years on more than 10,000 men and examined 
a range of lifestyle factors in addition to diet and coronary 
heart disease rates. 

The results of the now famous Seven Countries Study 
provided strong epidemiological evidence that, indeed, the 
percentage of calories from saturated fat is linked to in-
creased blood cholesterol levels that result in an increased 
risk of coronary heart disease. Those countries with the 
highest consumption of saturated fat, such as the United 
States and Finland, had the highest rates of heart disease. 
The American men participating in the study, as well as the 
Finnish and Dutch men, had heart disease rates that were 
twice that of Italian men, and four times that of Greek, 
Japanese, and Yugoslav men (saturated-fat intake was, and 
still is, comparatively low in Greece, Japan, and Yugo-
slavia). Furthermore, the study determined that the rates of 
all-causes, age-specific death rates were among the lowest in 
the Mediterranean regions. 

The Seven Countries Study also identified other key fac-
tors that appeared correlated with heart disease. These factors 
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were age, blood pressure, and cigarette smoking. These fac-
tors, along with blood cholesterol, came to be known as “uni-
versal risk factors” for heart disease. Study after study 
continued to show that as these factors increased, so did the 
risk of heart disease. Of all of the identified risk factors, how-
ever, blood cholesterol appeared to have the strongest corre-
lation to heart disease. 

Although a high saturated-fat diet (which appears to lead 
to high blood cholesterol levels) may not be, and probably 
isn’t, the sole factor in lower rates of coronary heart disease 
in the Mediterranean compared with the United States, Keys 
succinctly states, “The Mediterranean diet is certainly com-
patible with superior health.” 

j THE INVESTIGATION CONTINUES 

Over the past few decades, research study after research 
study has confirmed the results of the Seven Countries 
Study: that a diet rich in fruits, vegetables, and whole grains, 
with low saturated fat, and monounsaturated fat as the pri-
mary fat, has been shown repeatedly to be beneficial to 
health and to decrease the risk of coronary heart disease and 
other chronic adult diseases such as diabetes and certain 
types of cancer. A study conducted in Lyon, France, led by 
Michael De Lorgeril, M.D., tested whether a Mediterranean-
type diet high in omega-3 fatty acids might reduce the risk 
of a second heart attack in people who had had a previous 
heart attack. 

The study, which came to be known as the Lyon Diet 
Heart Study, divided about six hundred patients who had re-
cently had a heart attack, were under the age of seventy 
years old, and suffered no other medical or social ailments, 
into two groups. The first group, called the experimental 
group, was placed on a Mediterranean-type diet featuring 
fish, fruit, cereals, and beans, with about 30 percent of calo-
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ries from fat. The main source of fat was canola oil, a good 
source of monounsaturated fat similar to olive oil. Only 8 
percent of the calories in this diet were from saturated fat. 
The diet included about 200 milligrams of cholesterol. 

The experimental group was given dietary and lifestyle 
counseling from health care professionals to ensure compli-
ance. The other group, the control group, were given general 
low-fat diet instructions by their physicians to follow. 

The study was originally scheduled to run for five years, 
but after a little over two years, the study was stopped. It ap-
peared that the experimental group, the group consuming 
the Mediterranean-type diet, had far fewer cardiovascular 
complications than the control group. Therefore, it was 
deemed unethical to keep the highly beneficial Mediter-
ranean diet a secret from the control group. 

One of the most striking things about this study was that, 
after the researchers continued to track about 425 of the 
original study participants for another nineteen months, the 
original Mediterranean-diet group continued to eat a diet in-
spired by Mediterranean elements. They liked it that much! 
And their cardiac health status continued to be much more 
favorable than that of those who were not following a 
Mediterranean-type diet. Patient compliance is often a diffi-
cult factor to obtain, so the fact that the experimental group 
kept eating the prescribed diet even after the study’s termi-
nation speaks volumes about both the health benefits and, 
presumably, the enjoyable nature and palatability of a tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet. 

Research refining the health benefits of various aspects of 
the Mediterranean diet has been plentiful. The nature of dif-
ferent types of fats has been discovered. For instance, trans-
fatty acids—which are found in processed foods containing 
hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated vegetable oils such 
as margarine—have been shown to increase heart disease 
risk. Omega-3 fatty acids, available in fish and from certain 
vegetable sources like flaxseed, have been shown to decrease 
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the blood’s tendency to clot, thereby decreasing heart attack 
risk. Monounsaturated fats, of which olive oil and canola oil 
are rich sources, have been shown to lower “bad” LDL cho-
lesterol, and promote “good” HDL cholesterol. (For more on 
fat, see Chapter Three.) 

Fat isn’t the only component of the Mediterranean diet 
that seems to be so compatible with good health. The dis-
covery of phytochemicals, the wide array of chemical com-
pounds in plant foods, has prompted a new revolution in 
nutrition science. The benefits of fiber, antioxidants, and 
other treasures available to the body through the consump-
tion of plant foods continually interest nutrition science 

Recently, there has been a lot of focus on refined carbohy-
drates as being promoters of heart disease, as well as dia-
betes and obesity. Researchers are pointing out that the body 
metabolizes sources of refined grains—white bread, sugary 
cereals, and processed snack items, for example—the same 
way it processes sugar, by causing a rapid rise in blood 
sugar, or blood glucose. Unless a person burns off the sugar 
present in his or her system through activity, insulin is re-
leased by the body to take the glucose out of the blood 
stream and into fat cells for storage. If the body keeps get-
ting flooded with refined carbohydrates and sugar, its sugar-
removal system begins to break down, resulting in more and 
more insulin production. This puts the body at risk for de-
veloping diabetes, obesity, and heart disease. 

Our bodies metabolize whole-grain products (whole-
grain bread, pastas, and cereals) differently, digesting them 
more slowly so that blood glucose levels rise more slowly. 
This is a more natural way to get energy and is less extreme, 
or more “gentle” on the system. 

In the traditional Mediterranean diet, as observed by An-
cel Keys and others, refined grain products were virtually 
nonexistent because the technology simply was not there to 
process whole grains into refined grain products. Sweetness 
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in the traditional Mediterranean diet came from succulent 
fruits, not from processed sugars. 

Of course, no one nutrient or even a single food group 
holds the secret to perfect health. Instead, a combination of 
factors, from fresher and more abundant produce to whole 
grains and a lower intake of fat from animal sources, to a 
change in attitude, lifestyle, and activity level, seem to con-
tribute to greater heart health, lower cancer risk, healthy 
long-term weight control, and longer life. 

The particular “magic” of the traditional Mediterranean 
diet is just such a combination of factors. Not just monoun-
saturated fats such as olive oil. Not just whole grains instead 
of refined. Not just a lower intake of animal products and a 
higher intake of legumes, nuts, and seeds. Not just fish. Not 
just the small daily dose of wine with dinner. Instead, all 
these factors together, resulting in a low overall fat intake 
with a specific saturated-to-monounsaturated fat ratio, a 
higher fiber intake, and what amounts to a wide array of 
phytochemical benefits from daily plant foods, create a nu-
tritional plan that can improve anyone’s health. 

j MEDITERRANEAN STYLE: A PHILOSOPHY 
OF FOOD AND LIFE 

Any good scientist knows that research subjects don’t ex-
ist in a vacuum, and every study runs the risk of producing 
results influenced by unknown factors. Scientists do their 
best to minimize the effects of other factors on results, but 
this isn’t always completely possible. 

One obvious consideration in examining the lower heart 
attack rates of people from 1950s and 1960s Mediterranean 
countries is lifestyle. Today, the effect of the mind on the 
body is widely publicized and studied (with varying degrees 
of scientific rigor). Even if a diet is good for health, could 
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the lifestyle, the stress levels, even the mindset of the people 
in the Mediterranean contribute to their low coronary dis-
ease rates? And what about levels of physical activity? Was 
exercise a part of life in the Mediterranean? 

The Mediterranean lifestyle seems to be as heart-healthy 
as the Mediterranean diet. We will explore the lifestyle and 
activity level of the people in the Mediterranean during the 
1950s, 1960s, and before. During the postwar era, much of 
the Mediterranean region was impoverished and didn’t ad-
vance technologically as the United States did. The area re-
mained largely untouched by technology and all its 
accompanying developments, relying instead on traditional 
methods for everything, from farming to cooking. This 
translated to a lot more daily physical activity, a greater re-
liance on family and friends, and a closer daily communion 
with the natural world. People worked vigorously through-
out the day, getting plenty of fresh air and cardiovascular, as 
well as muscle-strengthening, exercise. Even the Mediter-
ranean sun may have certain health benefits. A study re-
ported in the Tufts University Health & Nutrition Newsletter 
revealed that women who live in sunny places were 30 to 40 
percent less likely to get breast cancer than women who live 
in northern areas or those who usually stay inside during the 
day. 

The emphasis on family and a strong support system of 
friends in small communities probably contributed to lower 
stress levels, as did a slower pace of living, an appreciation 
of nature, and, not insignificantly, a reverence for the food 
on the table. Food is an essential component of everyday life 
in the Mediterranean, not something to grab on the go, not 
something that comes in a freezer box or a microwaveable 
packet, but something grown by hand, then picked, and, 
within hours, eaten. Food is cooked according to long tradi-
tion and savored as the life-giving force it is. 

Assessing the benefit of attitudes about life, nature, and 
food on coronary health is difficult from a scientific point of 
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view. These factors are harder to isolate than dietary compo-
nents. However, common sense can come into play once 
again when considering the lifestyle of the people in the 
Mediterranean. To live well, at a slower pace; to love well 
and rely on family and friends; to appreciate the natural 
world by living in it, working it, and harvesting its bounty; 
and to relish the food on the table each day—this kind of life 
must certainly be conducive to a long, healthy existence. 

j LIVING THE GUIDELINES 

The traditional Mediterranean diet may sound pretty good 
right about now, but how does it compare to every other diet 
you’ve recently heard touted on a talk show or in the 
columns of your favorite health magazine or local newspa-
per? A steaming plate of pasta laden with fresh vegetables 
and a fragrant hunk of whole-grain bread for supper tonight 
sounds great, but how does this compare with the guidelines 
proposed by the American Heart Association and the Amer-
ican Dietetic Association? Will you be satisfied without a 
hunk of meat on top? And what about all those carbs? 

In the next chapter, we will examine in more detail the 
breakdown of components in the traditional Mediterranean 
diet, as well as the components of the traditionally recom-
mended American Heart Association diet and several other 
widely available eating systems recommended by different 
organizations, from vegetarian to low-carb protein diets. We 
won’t send you off to the dinner table without a little more 
knowledge under your belt. 
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j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q Can the Mediterranean diet help with weight loss? 

Certainly! The traditional Mediterranean diet features the 
consumption of low calorie, high fiber foods that are com-
patible with good health and the maintenance of normal 
body weight. Many weight-loss plans advocate increased 
consumption of vegetables, fruit, and whole grains, with a 
decreased consumption of high calorie, high saturated fat 
foods. Design your meals to feature fresh produce and 
whole grains. Use high-fat animal products only occasion-
ally, deriving daily protein from beans, low-fat dairy prod-
ucts (or preferably low-fat soy products, such as low-fat soy 
milk), moderate amounts of nuts, and small amounts of low-
fat meat for flavoring. Stick to single portions, and add to 
that a more active lifestyle. You should be able to lose 
weight, if you are overweight, with relative ease, and at a 
sensible rate (1 to 2 pounds per week). Also, if you are try-
ing to lose weight, you may be better off forgoing that 
Mediterranean glass of wine with dinner. Alcohol can stimu-
late the appetite and add extra calories. Contact a registered 
dietitian to help determine your individual caloric and nutri-
ent needs. Also, see Chapter Nine for more on how to lose 
weight the Mediterranean way. 

q How does one switch over to a more Mediterranean-
style diet without changing eating habits too drastically? 

Moving to a more Mediterranean-influenced diet is an 
easy and delicious experience. Gradually replace butter and 
margarine with olive oil in dishes—to sauté vegetables, to 
add to soup for flavoring, or to keep pasta from sticking. 
Olive oil even works for baking. The distinctive olive oil fla-
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vor disappears during the baking process (or, if you find 
olive oil undesirable for baking, try the milder-tasting 
canola oil). Then stock up on whole grains, legumes, pasta, 
canned tomatoes, and in-season produce, when available. 
Have fun with meal planning, and keep a few guidelines in 
mind: Feature fresh fruits, seasonal vegetables, and 
wholesome whole grains like rice, cornmeal, and bread at 
every meal, but keep the butter or margarine off the table. 

Get in the habit of using meat for flavoring only, and not 
at every meal. Many delicious Mediterranean dishes don’t 
use meat at all, and are, consequently, economical as well as 
delicious. Remember that legumes, nuts, and seeds are ex-
cellent sources of protein. If you eat a lot of meat, slowly de-
crease portion sizes. Don’t eliminate it entirely, or all at 
once, or the change will be too difficult. 

Visit farmer’s markets, produce stands, or the produce de-
partment at your local grocery store to find the best, freshest 
seasonal fruits and vegetables available. Remember, to eat 
Mediterranean is largely a matter of eating what’s in season. 
Jettison the dessert course. If you are in the habit of finishing 
with something sweet, choose the best, ripest, freshest fruit 
when available, or dried fruit such as sweet, plump dried 
figs, dates, or a handful of raisins to satisfy your sweet tooth. 
Even canned fruit, in its own juice, is preferable to high-fat, 
high-sugar fare. Although certain Mediterranean desserts 
may be famous worldwide (baklava from Greece or canoli 
from Italy, for example), such extravagance is traditionally 
reserved for special occasions. 

Last, if you drink alcohol, try drinking wine, but only 
with meals and in small amounts. (More on this later.) 

Remember the Mediterranean rules: Quality, not quantity. 
Fresh and whole, not processed and preserved. And most 
important, relish the experience of eating. Savor every bite. 
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q What studies have been done on the diets of some of the 
other Mediterranean countries besides Greece, France, and 
Italy? 

One study published in the British journal Lancet exam-
ined the life expectancy in Albania. Albania is considered 
the most impoverished European country, with one of the 
highest infant mortality rates in Europe. Yet Albanian adults 
have a life expectancy about equal to that of adults in other 
central and eastern European countries, and male deaths 
from coronary heart disease are about the same level as 
those in Italy. Mortality rates were lowest in southwest Al-
bania, along its Mediterranean shore, where people con-
sumed the greatest quantities of olive oil, fruits, and 
vegetables, and the lowest levels of meat and dairy products. 
The study concluded that diet was the most likely explana-
tion for Albania’s surprisingly low mortality rates, even 
though reliable dietary information on Albania wasn’t avail-
able. 

q What ingredients and dishes compatible with a healthy 
diet are characteristic of Mediterranean countries whose 
cuisines are less well known than those of Spain, France, 
Italy, and Greece? 

The cuisine of Morocco is distinctive and delicious, in-
cluding such traditional dishes as tagine (stew), couscous 
(steamed cracked durum wheat semolina), and kesra (an 
anise-scented bread). Fresh produce favorites include pump-
kin, zucchini, eggplant, potatoes, tangerines, strawberries, 
Medjool dates, green beans, and bananas. Moroccan cuisine 
also relies heavily on seafood, sometimes marinated with 
charmoula, a stimulating combination of cumin, paprika, 
fresh herbs, and lemon juice. Spices characteristic of Mo-
roccan dishes include cumin, paprika, turmeric, Spanish saf-
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fron, cinnamon, and ginger. Meals are typically very low in 
fat and high in fiber, consisting primarily of grains, beans, 
and fresh vegetables and fruits (dried fruits are sometimes 
used in stews). Meat, seafood, and poultry are special-
occasion ingredients. Meals often end with fruit salad, and 
dessert usually consists of mint tea made with fresh 
spearmint, Morocco’s national drink. 

Algerian food is notoriously spicy with lots of sauces and 
fish dishes. Meals often start with soup or salad, then feature 
roast meat as a main course and fruit for dessert. Couscous 
is an Algerian staple, and French bread covered in spicy 
sauce as well as meat on skewers are available in many food 
stalls. Alcohol is expensive, and although Algeria produces 
some wines, they are generally not served in the country it-
self due to the Muslim prohibition of alcohol. 

Tunisian cuisine has recently become popular. Tunisians 
are big fans of hot peppers. Common ingredients in the sim-
ple, healthful meals include nuts; olives; fish; olive oil; 
spiced octopus, squid, and shrimp; shredded greens; carrots; 
pumpkins; and zucchini. Vegetables and seafood are often 
blended or served separately with hot peppers, spices, lemon 
juice, and olive oil. Meals almost always begin with a salad 
of tomato, lettuce, onion, spices, and olives. Coriander, 
anise, cumin, and cinnamon are popular spices. Couscous is 
another mainstay. A fried pastry snack called brik is popular 
but not a daily part of the traditional diet. Other popular 
Tunisian specialties include chorba, a peppery soup; chak-
chouka, a ratatouille with chickpeas, tomatoes, peppers, gar-
lic, and onions served with an egg; and tagine, a thick stew. 

Libyan cuisine is much like the cuisines of Algeria and 
Tunisia. Couscous is a mainstay. Spiced rice with meat and 
vegetables is a common meal. Libya is a Muslim country as 
well, and alcohol was banned by the government in 1969. 

Egyptian cuisine is influenced by the cuisines of Greece, 
Turkey, Lebanon, Palestine, and Syria. Common dishes in-
clude vegetable stews, rice and pasta, salads, and bread. 
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Some traditional dishes include fried eggplant, mixed or 
grilled salads often including grilled eggplant, beetroot, po-
tato, mushrooms, chickpeas, black-eyed peas, cauliflower, 
tahini (sesame butter), artichokes, onions, spinach, and 
tomatoes; soups made with onion, tomato, yellow lentils, 
and other vegetables, and a variety of dried bean dishes; 
mixed dishes of ground meat, rice and lentils with tomato 
sauce, garlic and potatoes; stuffed grape leaves, walnut 
sauce, and a variety of breads. 

The cuisine of Lebanon has had an incredible influence 
on the world, considering the country’s small size. It is also 
in line with the components of the traditional Mediterranean 
diet: whole grains, fruits, vegetables, and seafood. Although 
chicken and lamb are the most common meats, animal prod-
ucts make up a small portion of the diet. Garlic and olive oil 
are the primary flavorings, and butter and cream are rarely 
used. Raw, cooked, and pickled vegetables make up a major 
part of most meals. Lebanon’s national dish is kibbeh, a 
fresh lamb-and-bulgur wheat paste similar to pâté, and 
sometimes served with yogurt sauce. Bread is a mainstay, 
present at every meal, often seasoned with olive oil. Several 
excellent Lebanese wines are available, but alcohol is al-
ways served with food. Like the tapas of Spain and the an-
tipasti of Italy, mezze is a Lebanese collection of appetizers 
often including pickled vegetables, bread, seafood, and sal-
ads, both cooked and raw. Baklava, of Greek origin, is a 
popular Lebanese dessert. Coffee is served throughout the 
day, often flavored with cardamom and heavily sweetened. 
Traditional Lebanese dishes include tabbouleh, a salad of 
bulgur wheat, parsley, and mint; fattoush, a toasted bread 
salad; hummus tahini, a paste of chickpeas, sesame butter, 
olive oil, lemon juice, and parsley; and baba ghanouj, a 
roasted eggplant puree. 

Traditional Turkish food includes many yogurt-based 
dishes, fish in olive oil, a variety of salads and stuffed veg-
etables including vine leaves, and the syrupy phyllo-pastry 
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desserts also popular in Greece and other Middle Eastern 
countries. The Turkish diet is still mostly in conformance 
with the traditional Mediterranean diet. Turkish vineyards 
produce wine grapes and yellow sultana raisins. Lamb and 
chicken are the most popular meats. Fresh ingredients are of 
primary importance, and produce is typically served season-
ally. Bread is a primary part of the Turkish diet. Popular lo-
cal produce items include eggplants, olives, figs, pistachios, 
peaches, apricots, and several types of nuts, including pista-
chios and hazelnuts. Shish kebab and flatbread are two clas-
sic Turkish dishes. Popular seasonings include mint, parsley, 
cinnamon, dill, garlic, pepper flakes, and sumac. Turkish 
meals often include a zeytinagli, or olive oil course, in 
which various foods are prepared with olive oil. Minced 
meat dishes and seafood specialties are well known, and 
fruit is the most common dessert. Although Turkish coffee is 
famous worldwide, tea is a popular drink. Other traditional 
Turkish dishes include ashure, a cereal pudding with dried 
and fresh fruit and nuts; a yogurt drink called ayran; borek, a 
stuffed pastry; dolma, the term for any stuffed vegetable but 
most often referring to stuffed grape leaves; manti, a small, 
ravioli-like, meat-stuffed pastry; sis kofte, or shish kebab; 
and yufka, a flatbread. 

q How much wine is typically included in the traditional 
Mediterranean diet? 

Keep in mind that a serving of wine is only about 4 
ounces. Many wineglasses available today hold twice that 
much or more! In Greece, the subject of much research and 
considered by many the standard against which all Mediter-
ranean diets should be measured, men traditionally drank 
two or three glasses of wine each day. That comes to only 8 
to 12 ounces. Women consumed less, and sometimes none at 
all. Considering the research that suggests alcohol consump-
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tion, even in moderation, could increase breast cancer risk, 
women should proceed with caution when considering 
whether to include wine as a part of their diets. Also remem-
ber that in general, research has revealed that moderate alco-
hol consumption is often found to reduce the risk of 
cardiovascular disease, but at the same time, it increases the 
risk of some cancers, and also increases the risk of acci-
dents, including motor vehicle accidents. 
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2: A Recipe for Wellness�

Have you noticed that almost every time you turn on 
your television, some authority on something is proclaiming 
that what we eat, or don’t eat, is negatively impacting our 
health? From local news broadcasts to tabloid news shows, 
nutrition is big news these days. What to eat, what not to eat, 
how much of this or that, eat nothing but this, never ever eat 
that . . .  how did eating ever become so complicated? 

Ever since scientists discovered that diet can indeed im-
pact health, people have been excited that they can exercise 
a measure of control over how well they feel, not to mention 
their chances of developing chronic disease. In response to 
this excitement, a profusion of “diets of the week” has 
arisen. Fad diets proclaiming to be a panacea for health 
problems, weight problems, low energy, inability to concen-
trate, and on and on, have saturated the media for years. 
Some stem from sensible principles, while others can be 
downright dangerous for your health. Is the Mediterranean 
diet just one more fad? Or does it make good sense in terms 
of the nutritional guidelines familiar to Americans for de-
cades? 
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Exotic as it sounds, with its suggestions of romantic 
France, dramatic Spain, effusive Italy, and sun-drenched 
Crete, the traditional Mediterranean diet is more than practi-
cal and easy to follow. It fits right in with our contemporary 
way of eating, and the nutritional “laws” we have been 
taught to follow. Sure, a traditional Mediterranean diet has 
its unique qualities—olive oil instead of butter, its own char-
acteristic combinations of herbal flavorings, and recipes 
combining foods in ways many Americans haven’t previ-
ously considered. Yet, taken at its core principles, the 
Mediterranean diet sounds pretty familiar to anyone listen-
ing to nutritional advice offered by influential health-related 
organizations such as the United States Department of Agri-
culture (USDA), the American Heart Association, and the 
American Cancer Society. These organizations, and others, 
have proposed nutritional guidelines and/or food pyramids 
in the hopes of improving the health of the general popula-
tion. To get a perspective on where the traditional Mediter-
ranean diet fits in relation to the systems proposed by others, 
let’s examine some of the major nutritional guidelines com-
monly available. The following describes nutritional advice 
from some of the more influential of these organizations. As 
you will see, the Mediterranean diet fits nicely into the pa-
rameters of most of these recommendations. 

j THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION 

The American Heart Association actively promotes a 
heart-healthy diet, from the publication of their popular 
cookbook first issued in the early 1970s to an extensive, user-
friendly web site (http://www.americanheart.org). Back in 
1957, the AHA proposed that a reduction in dietary fat intake 
would result in a reduction of coronary heart disease, which 
was already the leading cause of disability and death in the 
United States and in other developed countries as well. 
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The AHA continues to issue policy statements relating to 
the link between diet and coronary heart disease, modifying 
and updating their position as necessary in response to the 
latest research. The AHA’s position remains consistent, 
however, when it comes to fat consumption: too much fat, 
especially saturated fat, increases the risk of coronary heart 
disease. 

In an attempt to help Americans prevent heart and blood 
vessel disease, the American Heart Association has issued 
dietary guidelines to promote heart-healthy nutrition. In Oc-
tober 2000, the AHA released the following Eating Plan for 
Healthy Americans, which focuses on reducing the three 
risk factors for heart attack or stroke: high blood cholesterol, 
high blood pressure, and excess body weight. 

•�Eat a variety of fruits and vegetables. Choose five or 
more servings per day. 

•�Eat a variety of grain products, including whole 
grains. Choose six or more servings per day. 

•�Eat fish at least twice a week, particularly fatty fish. 
•�Include fat-free and low-fat milk products, legumes 

(beans), skinless poultry, and lean meats. 
•�Choose fats and oils with 2 grams or less saturated 

fat per tablespoon, such as liquid and tub margarines, 
canola, corn, safflower, soy bean, and olive oils. 

•�Limit your intake of foods high in calories or low in 
nutrition. This includes foods with a lot of added 
sugar like soft drinks and candy. 

•�Limit foods high in saturated fat, trans fat and/or 
cholesterol, such as full-fat milk products, fatty 
meats, tropical oils, partially hydrogenated vegetable 
oils, and egg yolks. Instead choose foods low in sat-
urated fat, trans fat and cholesterol from the first four 
points above. (Trans fat comes from adding hydro-
gen to vegetable oil, which partially hydrogenates it. 
It tends to increase blood cholesterol levels.) 
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•�Eat less than 6 grams of salt (sodium chloride) per 
day. That’s equal to about 1 teaspoon of salt, or a 
daily sodium intake of less than 2,400 milligrams. 

•�If you drink alcohol, have no more than one drink 
per day for a woman or two per day for a man. “One 
drink” means it has no more than 1⁄2 ounce of pure 
alcohol. Examples of one drink are 12 ounces of 
beer, 4 ounces of wine, 11⁄2 ounces of 80-proof spir-
its or 1 ounce of 100-proof spirits. 

•�Balance the number of calories you eat with the 
number you use each day. To find that number, mul-
tiply your body weight in pounds by 15 (if you’re 
active). This means if you weigh 200 pounds, you 
expend about 3,000 calories (200 × 15) calories in 
an average day. If you’re sedentary, multiply your 
weight by 13 to find the calories you expend. 

•�Get enough physical activity to keep fit, and balance 
the calories you burn with the calories you eat. Walk 
or do other activities for at least thirty minutes on 
most or all days. To lose weight, do enough activity 
to use up more calories than you eat every day. 

As you can see, the Mediterranean diet is almost perfectly 
compatible with the above guidelines. It is almost as if the 
American Heart Association guidelines are simply describ-
ing the Mediterranean diet! 

j THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

According to the American Cancer Society (ACS), about 
1,334,100 people will die from cancer in the United States in 
2003, and an estimated one-third of these deaths are due to 
dietary factors. (Another third can be attributed to cigarette 
smoking.) It is only natural, then, that the American Cancer 
Society would publish its own set of nutritional guidelines. If 
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behavioral factors like diet have a significant influence on 
cancer risk, that’s good news! Behavioral factors, unlike ge-
netic factors, are largely within our control. A healthy diet, 
coupled with physical activity and other lifestyle changes, 
can go a long way toward reducing cancer risk. 

Not surprisingly, the ACS’s dietary guidelines are also in 
line with the traditional Mediterranean diet. They include a 
high proportion of plant foods in the diet, limited consump-
tion of high-fat foods, and a sensible balance of caloric in-
take and physical activity. The specific ACS dietary 
guidelines, as formulated by the ACS Advisory Committee 
on Diet, Nutrition, and Cancer Prevention in 1996 (and reaf-
firmed by the ACS Advisory Group on Diet, Physical Activ-
ity, and Cancer in 1998), are as follows: 

1. Choose most of the foods you eat from plant 
sources. 
•�Eat five or more servings of fruits and vegetables 

each day. 
•�Eat other foods from plant sources, such as 

breads, cereals, grain products, rice, pasta, or 
beans several times each day. 

2. Limit your intake of high-fat foods, particularly 
from animal sources. 
•�Choose foods low in fat. 
•�Limit consumption of meats, especially high-fat 

meats. 
3. Be physically active: Achieve and maintain a 

healthy weight. 
•�Be at least moderately active for thirty minutes 

or more on most days of the week. 
•�Stay within your healthy weight range. 

4. Limit consumption of alcoholic beverages, if you 
drink at all. 
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j THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE 

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
formulated the Dietary Guidelines for Americans in 1995, 
which were most recently revised in 2000. Many organiza-
tions, such as the American Dietetic Association, endorse 
these guidelines as a healthful way to eat and a proactive ap-
proach to chronic disease prevention. 

We’ve summarized the Dietary Guidelines for Americans 
2000 below. They, too, are quite compatible with the tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet: 

•�Aim for fitness, for a healthy weight, and for moder-
ate physical activity of at least thirty minutes on 
most days. 

•�Build a healthy base by making smart food choices, 
such as a variety of whole grains, fruits, and vegeta-
bles each day, aiming for variety while attempting 
to avoid foodborne illness. 

•�Make sensible food choices by eating foods low in 
saturated fat and moderate in total fat, choosing 
beverages and foods with low sugar content, choos-
ing and preparing foods with less salt, and drinking 
alcohol in moderation. 

In 1992, the USDA also formulated the Food Guide Pyra-
mid, which has been widely distributed and printed on the 
packaging of many ready-to-eat foods, such as cereal boxes 
and bread bags. The pyramid consists of nutritional advice 
and replaces the four food groups the government had previ-
ously espoused. In conjunction with the Department of Health 
and Human Services, the USDA developed its Food Guide 
Pyramid to be a visual representation of how much of what 
types of foods should be eaten, on average, each day. The 
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SOURCE:U.S. Department of Agriculture/U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. 

pyramid shape was chosen because it clearly depicts the 
foods that should be eaten in greatest quantity each day at 
the widest part of the pyramid, working up to foods that 
should be eaten only sparingly at the apex. 

The pyramid has met with praise as well as criticism, and 
is currently under review. Any changes to the current pyra-
mid will most likely correspond directly with the Mediter-
ranean model of eating. In recent years, one of the biggest 
critics of the current USDA’s Food Guide Pyramid has been 
the Oldways Preservation and Exchange Trust. 
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j EATING THE “OLDWAYS” WAY 

The Oldways Preservation and Exchange Trust may not 
be familiar to the public, but this nonprofit organization 
based in Cambridge, Massachusetts, has been highly influ-
ential in the dissemination of information about the benefits 
of the traditional Mediterranean diet. This group seeks to 
resurrect many of the “old ways” of eating before the advent 
of food processing, and they have published guidelines for 
eating in the traditional Mediterranean way. Among these 
guidelines is their own version of the Food Guide Pyramid, 
the Mediterranean Food Guide Pyramid. 

Citing a recognition of high adult life expectancy rates 
and low chronic disease rates in the Mediterranean region 
around 1960, knowledge of food typically consumed in 
the area during this time, and the compatibility of these 
eating patterns with current knowledge of nutrition science, 
Oldways developed a list of “Characteristics of Traditional 
Healthy Mediterranean Diets” that make the diet sound any-
thing but unusual: 

•�A diet centered on foods from plant sources: vege-
tables, fruits, whole grains, bread, pasta, nuts, and 
seeds. 

•�Focus on foods that are locally grown and mini-
mally processed. 

•�Olive oil as the primary source of fat. 
•�Total fat consumption between 25 percent to over 

35 percent of calories, with no more than 7 to 8 per-
cent of calories from saturated fat. 

•�Daily consumption of low to moderate amounts of 
cheese and/or yogurt (preferably low-fat or nonfat). 

•�Weekly consumption of low to moderate amounts of 
fish and poultry (with an emphasis on fish). 

•�No more than four eggs per week, including those 
used in cooking and baking. 
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•�Fresh fruit as a typical dessert; high-sugar and/or 
high-fat desserts no more than a few times per 
week. 

•�Red meat only a few times per month (no more than 
12 to 16 ounces or 340 to 450 grams per month). 

•�Regular physical activity to promote a healthy weight 
and overall fitness. 

•�Moderate wine consumption with meals (although 
Oldways now emphasizes this as an optional com-
ponent, not appropriate for everyone). 
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These guidelines give a simple overview of trends in the 
general Mediterranean diet. According to Oldways, the 
widely circulated United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) dietary guidelines and their Food Guide Pyramid 
have not made enough of an impact on the public health pro-
file in the United States. 

j THE PYRAMID SCHEME 

The USDA Food Guide Pyramid may be the most widely 
circulated of the pyramids, but other organizations, such as 
Oldways and the American Heart Association (AHA), pub-
lish their own versions of food pyramids. (We have not in-
cluded the AHA pyramid in this book because it is not as 
widely distributed as the USDA pyramid.) These pyramids 
are similar, but certain important differences exist as well. 
And because all these pyramids have their important aspects 
but also include elements we believe could be improved, we 
will add our own pyramid to the mix, the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid. While we feel the advice contained within the 
other guidelines and pyramids is good, sensible, and con-
ducive to health, we find that the pyramids themselves—the 
visual representations of the guidelines—tend to be less than 
user-friendly, sometimes vague, sometimes complicated, 
and not necessarily updated to reflect the latest research. Our 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid includes what we feel is miss-
ing from the others, including helpful information based on 
the most cutting-edge research findings on the Mediter-
ranean diet. This pyramid is simply a guideline, not meant to 
be taken as dietary dogma. It represents a modernized ap-
proach to the traditional Mediterranean diet that we believe 
is user-friendly and compatible with the tastes, habits, and 
food availability in the United States today. We hope you 
will find it a useful guide as you begin to alter your dietary 
patterns to reflect the Mediterranean way. 



At first glance, the three pyramids may look similar. How-
ever, as mentioned before, we felt the other pyramids to be less
than user-friendly as guides to the traditional Mediterranean
diet. Our pyramid is a general guideline to help modern Amer-
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D

The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid is intended to show
general guidelines. Those with special nutrient needs,
such as children, pregnant or lactating women, or those
with special dietary requirements, should seek the guid-
ance of a registered dietitian or other qualified health
care provider for their individual nutrient requirements.
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icans eat in a more healthful, traditional Mediterranean way. 
How is our pyramid different from the other two? The high-
lights of our pyramid are as follows: 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid categorizes foods 
with clearer distinctions. The USDA pyramid has 
been criticized for lumping foods together that re-
ally should be distinguished. For example, meat, 
poultry, fish, dry beans, eggs, and nuts are listed to-
gether. Many of these options are healthy choices, 
but others are high in saturated fat, and so are less 
desirable options that should be consumed far less 
often than two to three times per day. Although the 
Oldways pyramid provides more food categories, 
we hope that we have provided even clearer distinc-
tions. 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid lists not only the 
recommended number of servings to be eaten daily 
within each category, but how you should structure 
your diet over the course of a day, a week, and a 
month. For example, within the daily section, whole 
grains in the form of whole grain breads, pasta, ce-
reals, and so on should be eaten the most (hence 
their placement at the bottom of the pyramid) in 
eight or more servings daily. How much you eat in 
total depends on your individual caloric needs. Con-
sultation with a registered dietitian or other qualified 
health care provider would be helpful in determin-
ing your unique caloric and nutrient needs. 

•�The daily food section of the Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid highlights those plant foods that have been 
found to be beneficial to health, and in what propor-
tions they can be consumed. As mentioned above, 
whole grains in the form of breads, cereals, pasta, 
and so on should be eaten the most in a traditional 
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Mediterranean diet (as also recommended by Old-
ways and the USDA). You should aim for at least 
eight servings or more per day. Next, vegetables 
should be consumed in at least three daily servings. 
Two or more servings of fruit should also be in-
cluded daily. An additional cup or more of legumes, 
as well as 1 ounce or more of nuts and/or seeds 
should be enjoyed daily. All of these foods contain 
ample amounts of health-promoting fiber, phyto-
chemicals, vitamins, and minerals. 

•�For adequate daily intake of calcium and protein, 
without undesirable excess saturated fat, we suggest 
a daily intake of low-fat, calcium-fortified, or soy 
milk or soy milk products, or low-fat or nonfat dairy 
foods. Although soy is not a traditional food item of 
the traditional Mediterranean diet, it can and should 
be enjoyed in the Mediterranean spirit of healthy 
plant food, low-saturated-fat eating. Soy milk and 
soy milk products are low in saturated fats, and an 
excellent source of protein and phytochemicals. Soy 
is technically a legume, but we placed soy milk in 
this category to highlight soy milk as a healthy and 
delicious alternative to cow’s milk. Notice that 
some cheeses that are not classified as low-fat, yet 
are not overly high in fat, such as mozzarella made 
from part-skim milk, were placed in the weekly sec-
tion to be consumed in moderate amounts (up to 3 
ounces total for the week—see Chapter Seven for 
more on dairy foods), which is still compatible with 
heart health and in keeping with the traditional 
Mediterranean spirit. 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid separates protein 
foods in more distinct categories. As mentioned, 
legumes primarily, followed by soy milk products 
(or low-fat or nonfat dairy foods), and then nuts and 
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seeds should be your daily protein providers. Ani-
mal meats should be considered as weekly meal en-
hancers, rather than the main daily protein source. 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid further catego-
rizes different animal meats according to their gen-
eral saturated fat content. Fish, which contains the 
lowest amount of saturated fat among animal meats, 
should be eaten the most frequently, up to 6 to 8 
cooked ounces total for the week. This more fre-
quent inclusion is also because some fish, particu-
larly the fattier fish like salmon, mackerel, and 
herring, contain omega-3 fatty acids (more on the 
health benefits of the omega-3s later). It is best to 
consume fish that were raised in their natural habi-
tats, such as the deep ocean—instead of being raised 
on farms, due to the risk of contamination from pol-
lutants. 

Next on the upward climb on the pyramid is skin-
less poultry, followed by veal, lean pork, and then 
lean red meat (such as extra-lean ground beef, ten-
derloin, and sirloin). High-fat red meat (such as reg-
ular ground beef or prime rib) sits at the top of the 
pyramid and should be consumed only once a 
month, if at all. Eggs sit on the periphery of the 
weekly animal list. Moderate intake of eggs (four or 
fewer per week) is in keeping with the heart-healthy 
Mediterranean-inspired eating plan. 

Of course, consuming all of the “weekly” animal 
food sources within a week’s time is not likely nor 
our aim. We give you options, and you choose, from 
week to week and month to month, which choices 
suit you. In addition to fish, one or two of the other 
animal meats can be included in a week’s meal plan, 
if at all. Certainly, a week without animal meat is 
also fine and in the spirit of the traditional Mediter-
ranean diet. Just be sure to include plenty of plant 
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protein sources, and you’re in for a heart-healthy 
week. 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid also separates fats 
and oils in more distinct categories than the other 
pyramids. Olive oil, the Mediterranean culinary star, 
should be the principal source of fat, followed by 
canola oil. These oils are high in monounsaturated 
fats and appear to promote heart health. Butter (high 
in saturated fat), margarine (which can be high in 
trans-fatty acids), and other vegetable oils should be 
used on a monthly basis in a truly Mediterranean-
inspired diet. Note that olive and canola oil are 
“drizzled” over the top, not poured. This is because 
all oils and fats are high in calories, and how much 
you drizzle depends on your individual caloric 
needs. 

•�The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid places highly re-
fined and processed desserts and pastries, which 
contain large amounts of saturated fat and calories, 
at the top to show that there is little room for these 
foods in a traditional Mediterranean eating plan. 
Candy is another food that lacks nutrients and 
should be reserved for monthly treats. (Dried fruit 
makes for a delicious and in many ways a more sat-
isfying daily sweet treat. In fact, fruit should serve 
as the basis of the majority of desserts and sweets 
consumed.) To be realistic and in keeping with the 
American love for sweets, however, we placed “nat-
ural sweeteners” such as raw sugar, honey, pure 
maple syrup, and molasses in the weekly section to 
be enjoyed on a moderate basis, if at all (they cer-
tainly aren’t required!). 

•�Herbs and spices, designated in the pyramid as H/S, 
are “sprinkled” throughout the Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid to emphasize their importance in our rec-
ommended eating plan. After all, herbs and spices 
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are plant-derived foodstuffs, and they also contain 
beneficial phytochemicals. (Even though only small 
amounts of herbs and spices are usually used at one 
time, if you use them often enough, the benefits are 
there.) Indeed, a plant-based Mediterranean-style 
diet would not be the same without using these 
items. Who needs a lot of excess salt when using 
herbs and spices, preferably organic and fresh from 
your own or a local garden, such as oregano, parsley, 
thyme, rosemary, and black pepper? Likewise, who 
needs a lot of excess sugar when cinnamon, car-
damom, nutmeg, and vanilla add their natural flavor? 

•�Outside of the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, we’ve 
listed important lifestyle indicators to remind our 
readers of the important role of regular physical ac-
tivity (Oldways also indicates this in their pyramid), 
rest and relaxation, as well as social interaction (es-
pecially at mealtime) for overall health. All these 
lifestyle attributes, in addition to diet, most likely 
contributed to the healthier hearts seen in those liv-
ing in the traditional Mediterranean regions. 

•�Unlike the Oldways Mediterranean Pyramid, we did 
not highlight wine in our pyramid. We’ve chosen 
not to include wine, as we feel it is an optional com-
ponent. We feel that the foods emphasized in our 
pyramid are so beneficial to health that if wine were 
omitted, it would not be missed, and because bene-
fits to women, or possible cancer-promoting side 
effects, are not well understood. Women especially 
can feel confident following our alcohol-free 
Mediterranean plan. 

In the following chapters, we will discuss all the different 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid food categories in more detail. 

In the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, the best elements of 
both the USDA and Oldways pyramids have been combined, 
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along with other elements to make it even more user-friendly, 
such as serving sizes and more food groups, to fully distin-
guish between foods within certain groups in terms of nutri-
tional value and recommended frequency of consumption. 

That does not mean, of course, that you must, or even 
should, follow it precisely, or all the time. This pyramid is 
only a general guideline meant to promote a varied, low-
saturated-fat, whole-food diet compatible with good health. 
We hope it will remind you that many, many healthy foods 
exist out there from which you can choose and still be within 
the Mediterranean spirit of eating. With all the conflicting 
nutritional information available, it is easy to become con-
fused. In the simple and down-to-earth spirit of traditional 
Mediterranean culture, however, we suggest that common 
sense may be the best indicator of action. Choose a diet that 
tastes great, is low in saturated fat, is high in fiber, includes 
ample amounts of nutrients, and makes you feel fantastic. 
We’ve found that the traditional Mediterranean diet, with 
sensible modifications, fits the bill perfectly. And what bet-
ter reminder of just how healthy, diverse, delicious, and easy 
this diet can be than the visual representation provided by 
the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid? 

j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q In general, what counts as a serving? 

The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid lists serving sizes in 
each of its food categories. The USDA also publishes a list 
of serving sizes for a variety of food groups. In general, 
however, one serving from the grain group equals one slice 
of bread. Note that by “slice of bread,” we are referring to 
the standard 70-calorie portion size. If your whole-grain 
bread contains more calories per slice, adjust accordingly. 
For example, some prepackaged whole-grain breads contain 
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110 calories per slice, which would equal 11⁄2 Mediter-
ranean Diet grain servings. A serving is also equal to 1 
ounce of ready-to-eat cereal or 1⁄2 cup of cooked grains, in-
cluding whole-grain rice, pasta, or cooked cereal. This serv-
ing is fairly small. Drop 1⁄2 cup of pasta on a plate and you’ll 
see what we mean. The small serving size (by American 
standards, where we have become accustomed to “super-
sizing” our meals) puts the USDA’s six to eleven serving 
recommendation from the grain group in perspective. For 
the carb-concerned, six to eleven servings sounds out of 
control, and even eight servings sounds like a lot, but eat a 
cup of whole-grain, sugar-free cereal for breakfast (like hot 
oatmeal), one sandwich on two slices of whole-grain bread 
for lunch, and a cup of whole-grain pasta for dinner and 
you’re there. In general, whole-grain foods will not promote 
wide fluctuations in insulin levels. (For more on carbs and 
protein, see Chapter Nine on how to lose weight the 
Mediterranean way). 

For the vegetable group, 1 cup of raw leafy vegetables or 
1⁄2 cup of chopped or cooked other vegetables or 3⁄4 cup of 
vegetable juice equals a serving. One medium piece of fruit 
or 1⁄2 cup of chopped or cooked fruit, or 1⁄2 to 3⁄4 cup of most 
fruit juices equals a fruit serving. In the dairy category, 1 cup 
of milk or yogurt or 11⁄2 ounces of cheese equals a serving, 
and in the protein group, 2 to 3 ounces of cooked lean meat 
equals a serving (that’s not very big, so take note). Note: 
One egg, 2 tablespoons of peanut butter, 1⁄ 3 cup of most 
nuts, or 1⁄2 cup of cooked lentils equals an ounce of meat. 

q Does the Mediterranean diet provide enough daily pro-
tein for the average adult? 

Yes! The Recommended Daily Allowance (RDA) for pro-
tein for the average adult male (age twenty-five and up) is 63 
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grams. For the average adult female (age twenty-five and up 
and who is not pregnant or lactating), the RDA for protein is 
50 grams. If you eat the minimum daily Mediterranean Diet 
recommendation of 1 cup of legumes (such as chickpeas and 
red kidney beans) per day, you’ll be eating roughly 14 grams 
of protein. Add in 1⁄3 cup of nuts (such as walnuts) and 
you’ll be consuming 7 grams more. Consume at least three 
servings of vegetables (such as green beans and carrots), and 
you are adding about 3 more grams of protein. Two cups of 
low-fat soy milk equals roughly 16 grams of protein. Eat at 
least eight servings of whole grains (such as whole-grain 
bread and couscous), and you are adding about 24 grams of 
protein. This already puts us up to 63 grams of protein, and 
we haven’t even left the minimum recommendations of the 
daily food section of the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid. Toss 
in an ounce of fish (such as tuna) and you’ll be getting about 
7 more grams of protein. 

q Can a vegetarian eat a Mediterranean diet? 

The traditional Mediterranean diet is almost a lacto-ovo 
vegetarian diet. While both Mediterranean diet pyramids list 
meat, poultry, and fish to be consumed anywhere from 
weekly to a few times per month, these items are not, by any 
means, required. The traditional Mediterranean diet centers 
around plant foods, with small amounts of cheese and yo-
gurt (depending on the country of a recipe’s origin). Many 
people living in the Mediterranean during the 1950s and 
1960s probably were vegetarian by necessity. 

Even a vegan (someone who consumes no animal prod-
ucts at all) can follow the traditional Mediterranean diet. Al-
though cheese, yogurt, and milk, can be added in moderation 
to a heart-healthy eating plan, they aren’t required. Soy 
cheeses and milks make delicious substitutes, or try almond 
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milk. Vegans must be careful to eat food from a wide variety 
of sources, to ensure that all the nutritional bases are cov-
ered. Vegans might also consider taking supplements, par-
ticularly of vitamin B12, which is most available from 
animal sources. We strongly recommend that anyone plan-
ning to eliminate an entire food group from his or her diet 
should seek the counsel of a registered dietitian to ensure 
that the proportions of food eaten are sufficient to meet all 
nutrient and caloric needs. 

q Is the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid appropriate for 
children? What about pregnant or breastfeeding women? 
What about teenagers? 

Yes to all! The Mediterranean diet, when eaten in correct 
proportions and sufficient amounts, is nutritionally adequate 
for anyone. Again, however, we recommend that you con-
tact a registered dietitian if you have any special nutritional 
and/or caloric needs such as those of a growing child or a 
pregnant or breastfeeding woman. 

q Can someone with a chronic disease such as diabetes or 
kidney disease safely eat a Mediterranean diet? 

People with chronic diseases have unique nutritional 
and/or caloric needs, so again, we recommend contacting a 
registered dietitian about the diet that is right for the individ-
ual. Certain food items or groups may be prohibited for you. 
Although you may have to customize certain elements ac-
cording to your needs, in general, a Mediterranean diet is a 
healthy, nutrient-dense diet appropriate for anyone able to 
eat it. 
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q Are vitamin, mineral, or other dietary supplements nec-
essary or beneficial while following the traditional 
Mediterranean diet? 

No, the nutrient-dense Mediterranean diet provides all es-
sential nutrients when eaten in sufficient quantities (as de-
picted in the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid). If you suspect 
you aren’t deriving adequate nutrition from your diet or if 
you have special nutritional needs, seek the advice of a reg-
istered dietitian. 

q Why does the American Heart Association recommend 
averaging percentages, such as the 30-percent-of-calories-
from-fat rule, over a few days or a week rather than on a 
daily basis? 

This concept works for both the AHA-recommended diet 
and the Mediterranean diet. In the words of the AHA, “Ap-
plying the 30 percent standard to single foods greatly limits 
the variety of foods in the diet and can be misleading. The 
only way to maintain balance, variety and enjoyment of the 
AHA eating plan is to interpret the guideline with emphasis 
on the words ‘total calories.’ ” In other words, occasionally 
it makes sense to have a day where calories from fat will ex-
ceed 30 percent. If days like this are balanced with days 
where total calories from fat fall below 30 percent, this is 
more conducive to a varied (and interesting) diet. 

q Can flaxseed be consumed on a Mediterranean diet? 

Absolutely! There has been a lot of exciting news sur-
rounding flaxseed and flaxseed products. Flaxseed is an ex-
cellent source of health-promoting omega-3 fatty acids, as 
well as phytochemicals. Although not traditionally a part of 
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the Mediterranean diet, it can definitely be incorporated in a 
healthy Mediterranean style of eating. Several whole-food 
manufacturers have started incorporating flaxseed in won-
derful breads and ready-to-eat cereals. You, too, can incor-
porate flaxseed, or flaxseed meal (which is similar to wheat 
germ, and can be purchased in most whole foods markets) as 
part of your daily nut or seed consumption. Sprinkle 
flaxseed meal in your cereal, yogurt, quick bread and muffin 
mixtures, and so forth. Another source of flaxseed is 
flaxseed oil, which can be quite expensive and, like all oils, 
high in calories. You can try using flaxseed oil as a substitute 
for olive or canola oil in cooking from time to time, or driz-
zle a little on a salad. Keep flaxseed oil in the refrigerator. 

q Which dairy products besides nonfat or low-fat milk are 
a sensible addition to a low-saturated-fat diet? 

Try some of the many low-fat and nonfat plain yogurts. 
Stir in some fresh fruit for sweetness. Also, while some 
cheeses contain a lot of fat, others are relatively low in fat. 
Check the labels, or look for cheeses made from skim milk 
(such as mozzarella made with part-skim milk). Pretty much 
all the cheeses come in reduced or nonfat versions. Cottage 
cheese, ricotta, feta, gouda, Cheddar—the list seems end-
less—are now offered in reduced-fat or nonfat varieties. We 
recommend organic cheeses, or cheese imported from the 
Mediterranean region. They may cost a little more, but the 
taste is so intensely delicious that a little goes a long way. 

q Where does high-fat cheese fit into the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid? 

High-fat cheeses (such as Gruyère, muenster, blue) are 
full of flavor, so as we mention above, a little goes a long 
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way. Although a dairy product, high-fat cheese is more ap-
propriately located with high-fat meats as a high-fat protein 
source. If you like them, consume high-fat cheese only 
every month or so and in small amounts. 

q Canned beans are much easier to prepare than dried 
beans. Are they just as healthy? 

Yes. For those who are salt-sensitive, however, be careful 
about the excess sodium. Rinse canned beans in a colander 
to wash away the salt. Rinsing will also wash away some of 
the starchy liquid, making your dishes more attractive, as 
well as reducing the likelihood of developing intestinal gas 
after bean consumption. If the recipe in which you are using 
canned beans calls for added salt (not often the case with tra-
ditional Mediterranean recipes), you might consider adjust-
ing the added salt accordingly. 

q Are certain nuts and seeds better than others? 

From a nutritional point of view, all nuts and seeds are 
nutrient-dense plant foods. Some are lower in fat than oth-
ers, however, and consequently lower in calories, so these 
nuts and seeds might be more appropriate for people who are 
attempting to control their weight. Chestnuts are actually a 
low-fat food. A 1-ounce serving of roasted (European) chest-
nuts (about three and a half nuts) contains less than 1 gram 
of fat, all unsaturated, and about 70 calories. On the opposite 
end of the scale, 1 ounce of dry-roasted cashews contains 
about 13 grams of fat and 163 calories, and 1 ounce of 
toasted or roasted sesame seeds contains about 14 grams of 
fat and 160 calories. The key is to get a variety of nuts and 
seeds to benefit most from the varied nutrients and phyto-
chemicals (more on this later). The more variety, the health-
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ier the diet really is. Of course, eating that variety in moder-
ation is important, too. 

Coconuts are a rare exception to the heart-healthy plant 
food rule. Coconuts are high in saturated fat and are best 
avoided most of the time. 

q The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid lists “four or fewer” 
eggs at the “weekly” level. Is it okay to eat more eggs if only 
the whites are consumed? 

Yes, by all means. Egg whites do not contain cholesterol, 
which is found only in the yolks. They are a good source of 
protein and can be used to cut fat in egg dishes and baked 
dishes as well. Also, research supports the notion that con-
sumption of saturated fat, not dietary cholesterol (some-
times called preformed cholesterol), has the most impact on 
blood cholesterol levels. While some people are very sensi-
tive to dietary cholesterol and should limit egg consump-
tion, the general population need not be overly concerned 
about dietary cholesterol. The “four or fewer per week” egg 
rule is just a general guideline for a Mediterranean-inspired 
(or any nutritionally sound) eating program, due to the satu-
rated fat element in whole eggs. 

q How can someone lose weight putting olive oil on every-
thing? 

We certainly don’t recommend putting olive oil on every-
thing! Olive oil is fat, and fat in excess contributes to obe-
sity, which in turn contributes to many health problems. One 
common misconception about the Mediterranean diet is that 
adding olive oil to an already high-fat diet will “fix” the fat 
problem. On the contrary, olive oil should substitute for 
other types of fat, not be added to them. Overall fat intake 
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from all sources, including olive oil, should be lower than is 
typical for Americans. This is why we recommend “driz-
zling” olive oil, not pouring it, over our visual representa-
tion of a healthy Mediterranean-inspired diet. A little goes a 
long way. 

q Are some vegetables better choices than others? What 
about fruits? 

All fruits and vegetables (in fact, all plant foods, with the 
exception of coconut and palm oils—more on these in 
Chapter Three) have their “star” qualities. Also, every type 
of plant food has a unique combination of nutrients and phy-
tochemicals. That’s why a variety of plant foods is more im-
portant than choosing a few “right” plant foods and eating 
only those. The more variety in your diet, the more nutri-
tionally complete your diet will be. 

q What about table sugar? Is sugar an acceptable addition 
to a healthy, Mediterranean diet? 

The sugar controversy rages on. Some people proclaim 
refined sugar as among the worst possible additions to your 
diet. Others say that, as long as a person maintains a healthy 
weight and consumes sufficient nutrients, sugar is fine. The 
truth probably lies somewhere in the middle. Whenever you 
eat a high-sugar product, you are filling up with empty calo-
ries when you could have eaten something more nutrient-
dense instead. If you are getting enough to eat but add sugar, 
you may have trouble maintaining that ideal weight. But, if 
consumed occasionally in moderation, as part of a healthy 
diet, sugar is probably just fine—and pretty hard to avoid 
these days. 
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q What about coffee and tea? 

Although not listed on either Mediterranean food pyramid, 
coffee and/or tea are both integral—albeit nonnutritive— 
parts of the diets in many Mediterranean countries. In fact, it 
would be difficult to discuss the Mediterranean region with-
out mentioning the infamous Italian espresso, not to mention 
the thick, sweet, sludgy concoction known as Turkish coffee. 
Tea is also widely consumed in many Mediterranean coun-
tries. However, we suggest that if you enjoy coffee and/or 
tea, you consume them in moderation like anything else, and 
not at the expense of more nutritionally complete foods. Re-
cent research has linked green and even black tea with cancer 
prevention, as teas contain antioxidants and other phyto-
chemicals that could bolster the body’s immune system and 
fight cancer-causing free radicals. Of course, caffeine-free 
herbal teas are a great way to relax with a hot beverage free 
of caffeine. If you are caffeine-sensitive, we recommend dis-
cussing the use of caffeine with your physician. 

q Is canola oil just as good as olive oil? 

Canola oil is, by necessity, more processed than olive oil. 
Therefore, it loses many of the vital phytochemical compo-
nents still present in extra virgin olive oil. However, it is a 
good source of monounsaturated fat and it is generally 
cheaper than olive oil. For more information on fat in gen-
eral and olive and canola oil in particular, see Chapter Three. 

q Can the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid be used as a guide 
for non-Mediterranean types of cuisine? 

Yes! The idea is to apply the Mediterranean concept, not 
necessarily the particular food ingredients, to all your food 
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choices. You need not limit yourself to pasta primavera, for 
example. Instead, base your diet around plant foods, focusing 
on vegetables, whole grains, fruit, primarily beans for pro-
tein, fish, and animal meat in moderation. This goal works 
for just about any cuisine. In fact, bar-and-grill-type Ameri-
can restaurants often have grilled vegetable entrées. Most 
restaurants have salads with small amounts of meat such as 
grilled chicken or salmon on top. Ask for olive oil and vine-
gar as a dressing and you’ve got a great Mediterranean-
inspired meal! 

Asian cuisine is right in line with the principles of tradi-
tional Mediterranean cuisine. Many foods unique to this cui-
sine have distinctive health benefits, such as soy foods like 
tofu. Rice and vegetables with protein from small amounts 
of meat or tofu or nuts and seeds (peanut sauce, walnuts, al-
monds, cashews, and peanuts are common Asian additions) 
make an exceptionally healthy meal. 

Even an American home barbecue can fit in with the 
Mediterranean concept if you fill up on green salad, baked 
beans, coleslaw made with vinaigrette instead of mayon-
naise, grilled or raw vegetables, and fruit such as water-
melon and fresh fruit salad. You probably won’t even miss 
the burger and hot dogs! 

q The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid seems to require a lot 
of food be consumed, especially in the daily food section. 
Will I gain weight? 

No, not very likely, especially if you incorporate daily ac-
tivity into your schedule. If you consume the minimum re-
quirement of each of the recommended daily food groups, 
you will be consuming about 1,385 calories. Add in a table-
spoon of olive oil, and you are still talking about only 
(roughly) 1,500 calories. Factor in a 3-ounce cooked portion 
of fish, such as salmon, and you’re adding around 200 calo-
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ries, for a total of 1,700 calories for the day. The average 
adult can easily maintain weight on such a diet. In fact, 
many people will lose weight on any diet below 1,800 calo-
ries, especially those who are moderately active. 

The Mediterranean diet really should not be about num-
bers. Rather, the culinary spirit of the traditional Mediter-
ranean region should be celebrated and enjoyed for the 
many benefits it possesses. Again, if your health requires 
you to gain or lose weight, you should seek the guidance of 
a registered dietitian or other qualified health care provider 
for your individual needs. Our pyramid should act only as a 
general guide to shape your eating habits to closely resem-
ble the healthy traditional Mediterranean diet. 
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3: Olive Oil and Other Fats: 

What You Need to Know 

Fat. Does the word make you cringe? Fat is bad, bad, 
bad . . .  isn’t it? Eating fat makes us overweight, gives us 
heart attacks, causes cancer, wrecks our health . . .  doesn’t 
it? If it says “fat free,” it must be healthy . . .  isn’t that true? 

Yet, if fat is so bad, how is it that in certain Mediterranean 
regions such as the Greek island of Crete during the 1950s, 
where heart disease and other chronic disease rates were 
startlingly low, fat consumption was about equal to fat con-
sumption in America? Cretans during this time in history 
were among the longest-lived people in the world. Yet their 
diet was full of fat. 

According to researcher Ancel Keys, Cretans consumed 3 
to 4 ounces (or about 1⁄2 cup) of olive oil per day, per person. 
That’s a lot of fat! Keys reported that the people of Crete 
drenched their salads in it, dunked their bread in it, poured it 
on their potatoes. Some Cretan farmers even drank a wine-
glass full of the stuff for breakfast! Why weren’t the people 
on this tiny island suffering from the same health problems 
as Americans during the 1950s and 1960s, those health 
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problems we’ve been told had (and still have) everything to 
do with too much fat in our diets? 

Perhaps Crete is an anomaly? Yet studies from other 
countries reveal similarly striking results. Heart disease 
rates in the southern, or rather the Mediterranean, regions of 
Italy, Spain, and France were also remarkably low, even 
though percentage of fat calories varied greatly around the 
region. 

Yet not every country could get away with fat consump-
tion to the degree enjoyed in the Mediterranean. Keys’s 
studies of fat consumption and diet also included Finland, 
the country with the most coronary heart disease and the 
shortest life spans in Europe. Keys examined middle-aged 
men in Finland to determine why coronary heart disease was 
so common in this country, even among men who were thin-
ner and more physically fit than many of the overweight, 
less fit American men in Keys’s studies. Blood cholesterol 
levels of the Finnish men proved to exceed average levels in 
American men. 

Subsequent dietary surveys revealed that the typical diet 
in Finland was extremely high in saturated fat. According to 
Keys, meals included “great mounds of butter,” and it was 
not unusual to see “grown men down a couple of glasses of 
rich milk.” Keys also relates watching Finnish loggers take 
“slabs of cheese the size of slices of sandwich bread, smear 
them a quarter of an inch deep with butter and eat them with 
a beer as an after-sauna snack.” 

Other studies conducted by Keys revealed that among pa-
tients with very high blood cholesterol levels, diets very low 
in fat produced dramatic drops in cholesterol levels within 
one week, and studies examining the effects of different 
types of fatty acids—saturated, monounsaturated, and 
polyunsaturated—on blood cholesterol levels revealed that 
saturated fatty acids tended to raise blood cholesterol levels 
the most. 

It would seem, then, that the type of dietary fat, not just 
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fat in general, is specifically related to the risk of developing 
coronary heart disease and other chronic diseases. Does this 
mean some fat is “good” and some fat is “bad”? That we 
should eat all of one and none of the other? 

Actually, the fat issue is a complex one, and not simply a 
matter of “bad” and “good,” as the media often imply. For 
instance, just because the Cretans drowned their food in 
olive oil doesn’t mean we can do the same and remain slim 
with unclogged arteries. The residents of rural Crete had far 
more active lifestyles than most Americans today. Also, sci-
entists now know that fat per se isn’t bad. On the contrary, 
fat is beneficial and even necessary to a healthy, fully func-
tioning body. However, certain types of fat in differing pro-
portions do apparently tend to be more or less beneficial to 
health. 

Americans eat a lot of saturated fat, mostly from animal 
sources. The residents of Crete during the days of Ancel 
Keys’s research were eating almost all their fat from plant 
sources, namely olive oil. What’s the difference? While oil 
of any type is 100 percent fat and has the same number of 
calories as any other oil, each oil or fat type has a different 
composition—its own ratio of saturated to monounsaturated 
to polyunsaturated fatty acids. And the fatty acid makeup of 
an oil appears to make all the difference. The fatty acid com-
position in, say, a cheeseburger, is far different from the 
fatty acid composition of a calorie-equivalent portion of 
olive oil. 

Let’s look back at Greece. According to Keys, at the time 
of his research, the general Greek population received ap-
proximately 20 percent of their calories from olive oil alone, 
with total fat intake ranging around 35 percent. (People liv-
ing on the island of Crete had total fat intakes exceeding 40 
percent of daily calories, again, mostly in the form of olive 
oil, as reported in the American Journal of Clinical Nutri-
tion.) Keys describes the rural Greeks, who were accus-
tomed to traditional eating habits and who couldn’t afford 
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richer foods, as “remarkably healthy.” The wealthier popu-
lation of Athens, on the other hand, tended to eat food more 
inspired by the French school of cooking (more prevalent in 
non-Mediterranean, northern France), which is relatively 
heavy on butter and cream compared to olive oil. Although 
no study has proven a direct correlation between these var-
ied diets in Greece and heart disease, Keys could not “help 
but mention” that Athens had no shortage of wealthy coro-
nary heart disease patients. Keys’s observations signifi-
cantly complicate the simplified message Americans have 
been accustomed to hearing over the past fifteen years or so: 
that fat is bad and we should eat less of it. Fat is not “bad.” 
We need fat to function. The trick is how to consume it in a 
way that maximizes our health and gives us the best possible 
protection against chronic diseases like coronary heart dis-
ease and cancer. 

j WHY WE CRAVE FAT 

Long ago, when humans were hunters and gatherers, be-
fore we learned to cultivate the land and raise our own food, 
we relied on our stores of fat to get us through long periods 
when food was not readily available. To survive, our bodies 
had to become adept at storing fat. Without it, we would not 
have survived to today. 

Life was hard. Humans had to battle the elements without 
the luxuries of heating, electricity, and manufactured cloth-
ing. We had to hunt for our food instead of buying it at the 
supermarket. We had to build fires if we wanted to cook our 
food, and we certainly couldn’t drive anywhere. We walked, 
or ran for our lives, or chased, or climbed, or swam. If we 
were lucky, once in a while, we ate to satiety. Life was phys-
ically formidable. 

Times have changed, of course. In America, food is plen-
tiful for most and automation has largely eliminated the 
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need for physical labor. Although some Americans still 
squeeze exercise into their days, perhaps a running or jog-
ging session a few times a week or a thrice-weekly workout 
at a health club or gym, such a degree of exercise is minimal 
compared to what humans once were forced to practice. And 
many Americans don’t exercise much at all, spending their 
days in front of computers or behind counters or in comfort-
able office chairs. 

Yet no one has informed our bodies that food is now far 
more accessible than it once was, and that survival requires 
far fewer calories than it once did. Still lagging behind our 
rapidly changing industrialized society, our bodies remain 
genetically engineered to handle prolonged periods without 
food. We aren’t designed for high caloric intakes coupled 
with low physical activity, yet this scenario describes a way 
of life for many Americans. The result? An epidemic of obe-
sity, and a high rate of chronic disease. Humans may not die 
from confrontations with large predatory animals very often 
anymore, but our lifestyles have evolved in such a way that 
we are confronted with other perils—heart disease, cancer, 
diabetes, high blood pressure, and cognitive decline, to 
name a few. 

Our ancient origins also explain why women are more 
likely to put on excess fat stores during pregnancy, espe-
cially during the last trimester. Although women still require 
extra stores of fat for lactation, our bodies may overzeal-
ously prepare, in case of a famine. Long ago, to preserve the 
survival of the species, women had to be able to provide 
milk, whether food was roasting on a spit over the fire or 
not. 

Because our bodies remain so proficient at fat storage, to 
maintain good health and a healthy weight, we must adapt 
our eating habits to match our twenty-first-century activity 
levels. Our “anti-famine” programming tends to convert di-
etary fat readily into body fat. On the other hand, many re-
searchers believe that carbohydrates are much less readily 
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converted to fat, and are used more easily as ready energy. 
Further complicating the picture is the most recent 

weight-loss fad: the high-protein, low-carbohydrate (some-
times called “carbohydrate-controlled”) diet. According to 
proponents of these “protein diets” or “low-carb diets,” it is 
the carbohydrate, not the fat, that is to blame for excess gain. 
Because so much of the food in the standard American diet 
consists of processed, refined carbohydrates (white bread, 
refined pasta, crackers, cookies, and sugar, sugar, sugar), 
these are indeed an excessive source of calories. Often, re-
fined carbohydrates combine with saturated fat or worse, hy-
drogenated fat, to form “convenience foods” that bear scant 
resemblance to foods in their natural form, as they first grew 
on or ambled across the earth. 

We’ll talk more about the carb/fat/protein connection in 
later chapters, but for now, suffice it to say that all excess 
calories will eventually be converted to body fat. You can 
still gain weight eating carbohydrates without fat, and you 
can still gain weight eating fat without carbohydrates. Con-
trolled caloric intake is the key to weight loss (see Chapter 
Nine for more on how to lose weight the Mediterranean 
way). 

Back to fat and heart disease: Some researchers, such as 
Dr. Dean Ornish, a medical doctor who has studied the ef-
fects of low-fat eating to prevent, control, and even reverse 
heart disease, believe that almost all fat should be eliminated 
from the diet, and that only about 10 percent of calories in the 
diet should come from fat sources. Studies Dr. Ornish has 
conducted reveal dramatic results in heart disease patients 
put on a very low-fat diet. However, other researchers be-
lieve such a level of dietary fat is too low, especially for those 
who do not have heart disease. Again, proponents of some 
low-carb diets believe that fat intake needn’t be monitored at 
all when carb intake remains minimal. A more mainstream 
trend, and more heart-healthful approach, we believe, has 
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been to substitute more healthful monounsaturated fats for 
saturated fats. Keep consumption of all food items (carbohy-
drates, proteins, and fats) within the ranges displayed by the 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid. This will help promote achiev-
ing and maintaining ideal body weight. Such a diet may also 
be easier to follow, since Americans are so accustomed to a 
diet higher in fat than Ornish’s recommended 10 percent, and 
many Americans are loath to give up bread, pasta, and other 
favorite (and healthy!) carbohydrates. 

One study, “Dietary Oils, Serum Lipoproteins, and Coro-
nary Heart Disease,” reported in the American Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition, examined the effects of replacing hard fats 
in the diet with unsaturated fats such as olive oil, versus the 
effects of replacing hard fats with carbohydrates. Hard fats are 
fats that are relatively solid at room temperature and are high 
in saturated fatty acids (such as those prevalent in butter) or 
trans-fatty acids (such as those prevalent in margarine or other 
food items listing “hydrogenated” or “partially hydrogenated” 
vegetable oils on the label). Replacing hard fats with liquid 
fats resulted in a more favorable blood cholesterol profile than 
replacing hard fats with carbohydrates, but only if body 
weight was kept constant. (The study recognized the danger 
of obesity from excessive fat consumption.) 

But fighting this preprogrammed desire for fat is a chal-
lenge. If you are craving a hot fudge sundae or a bag of po-
tato chips, chances are you won’t feel satisfied with a bowl 
of carrot sticks. Fat cravings often diminish when you get 
out of the high-fat habit. Once you’ve become accustomed 
to the taste of fresh foods unadorned by excess fat—tender 
vegetables, juicy fruit, wholesome whole grains, and crisp 
salads like those so celebrated in the traditional Mediter-
ranean cuisines—the taste of too much fat can become un-
appealing. And when you just have to have that “fat fix,” for 
satiety and culinary satisfaction, consider dipping those car-
rot sticks, broccoli florets, and red pepper strips into a shal-
low dish of green olive oil topped with a little pepper. Y 

our low-cal snack just got more interesting! 
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j FAT TALK 

Americans tend to consume about 34 percent of their 
calories from fat, even though most dietary recommenda-
tions suggest we limit fat intake to 30 percent of calories or 
fewer. More specific recommendations by the American 
Heart Association (AHA) suggest that fewer than 10 percent 
of total calories come from saturated fats, 10 to 15 percent 
from monounsaturated fats (the kinds of fats prevalent in 
olive oil and canola oil), and about 10 percent from polyun-
saturated fats (the main kind of fat in vegetable oils like corn 
oil and soybean oil). While the average overall fat intake 
common to the traditional Mediterranean diet is approxi-
mately the same as that recommended by the AHA and oth-
ers, the combinations and proportions of food in the 
Mediterranean diet suggest that an even lower percentage of 
saturated fats and a higher percentage of monounsaturated 
fats might be an even more preferable balance. 

In either case, fat is a nutrient required by your body to 
stay alive. Many experts such as the World Health Organi-
zation suggest that at least 15 to 20 percent of the total calo-
ries you consume should come from fat to keep your body 
functioning properly. 

Fat is a challenge for the weight-conscious, however. 
Consider that over half of all adult Americans are techni-
cally overweight, and close to 25 percent are medically clas-
sified as “obese,” according to the National Institute of 
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK), a 
branch of the National Institutes of Health. With obesity a 
national epidemic, don’t we have to be extra careful about 
the fat we eat, no matter what kind it is? Certainly, with 9 
calories per gram (compared to only 4 calories per gram in 
both carbohydrates and protein), fat packs a caloric punch, 
and keeping caloric intake under control is important for 
health. According to the NIDDK, obesity not only increases 
the risk of many chronic diseases, including heart disease, 
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diabetes, high blood pressure (which further increases the 
risk of heart disease), and even some cancers, but increases 
death risk by 50 to 100 percent! 

Yet nutritionists know that the solution to obesity isn’t to 
cut out all fat. As much as our current culture looks askance 
at body fat, fat provides stored energy, available for when 
we need it most. Too much is harmful, but we all need some, 
and too little fat in the diet can be harmful, too, especially 
for children and women trying to become pregnant, and ac-
cording to some researchers, an extremely low-fat diet is 
dangerous for everyone! 

Your body needs fat for more than energy. Fat helps to 
keep your skin and hair supple and healthy, helps children to 
grow properly, insulates your body from temperature ex-
tremes, and even protects your internal organs. Your cell 
membranes are composed largely of fat. Without fat, your 
body cannot absorb and deliver vitamins A, D, E, and K. 
And while your body makes certain fats, it must derive some 
from your diet. Two of these are essential: linoleic acid and 
linolenic acid. (These fats are called “acids” because fatty 
acids are what make fat.) Eating a variety of foods makes 
getting enough essential fat in your diet an easy task. 

Fat takes longer to digest than other food types, so a meal 
with a sufficient fat content will generally satisfy your 
hunger longer than a low-fat meal, making fat (in modera-
tion) an important weapon in the dieter’s arsenal. It can also 
make food taste better by adding flavor and texture. Have 
you noticed that nonfat versions of your favorite foods tend 
to be less satisfying than the “real thing,” even though many 
low-fat or nonfat foods dramatically boost the sugar content 
to make up for the lack of “fat flavor”? 

Consequently, many low-fat and nonfat foods (such as a 
fat-free fig cookie) are as high or even higher in calories 
than the original higher fat version (such as a regular fig 
cookie). However, as we’ve mentioned before, engaging in 
a fat free-for-all makes it difficult to remain healthy and at 
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an ideal weight. The point is that fat is necessary, but too 
much fat can compromise good health. A healthy portion of 
fat know-how will help you to include fat in your diet in a 
way that is beneficial, not destructive, to your health. 

j FAT IN THE BODY 

We know fat in the diet has been linked to an increased 
risk of heart disease, some cancers, and other chronic dis-
eases. Too much dietary fat can also contribute to obesity, a 
risk factor in itself for a slew of health problems, including 
coronary heart disease and certain cancers. To understand 
why too much fat in the diet is dangerous to good health, 
let’s look at what excessive amounts of fat can do in the hu-
man body. 

A high-fat diet featuring foods from animal sources may 
result in an overconsumption of a particular kind of fat 
called saturated fat. Too much saturated fat can cause blood 
cholesterol levels to rise, increasing the risk of coronary 
heart disease. (Blood, or serum, cholesterol refers to the 
cholesterol in your bloodstream.) Foods high in saturated 
fatty acids include many types of meat, whole milk, lard, 
and butter, and a few plant foods such as coconut, palm, and 
palm kernel oil. Saturated fatty acids may soften at room 
temperature but still remain relatively firm instead of turn-
ing to liquid (like a stick of butter left on the counter—more 
spreadable but still a solid, not a liquid). 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids include vegetable oils like 
corn oil, soybean oil, sunflower oil, and safflower oil, and 
the fat in most seafood. Polyunsaturated fatty acids are liq-
uid or very soft at room temperature. Some research sug-
gests that excessive amounts of polyunsaturated fatty acids 
from these vegetable oils are linked to increased risk of can-
cer, but more research is required to confirm this. In the 
meantime, polyunsaturated fatty acids in moderate amounts 
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may help to keep blood cholesterol levels low because they 
lower LDL, or “bad,” cholesterol levels. They also lower 
HDL, or “good,” cholesterol levels, however, making mono-
unsaturated fatty acids an even better choice. 

Monounsaturated fat is the fat type that dominates the tra-
ditional Mediterranean diet. Foods rich in monounsaturated 
fatty acids include olive oil, canola oil, and most nuts and 
seeds. Liquid at room temperature, monounsaturated fatty 
acids in the diet have also been shown to lower LDL (“bad”) 
cholesterol levels, but not HDL (“good”) cholesterol levels in 
the blood, making it the fat of choice for a heart-healthy diet. 

In other words, what you eat affects the amount of choles-
terol in your blood. How much is too much? A serum cho-
lesterol level above 240 mg/dl is considered high, and is 
associated with an increased risk of coronary heart disease. 
Between 200 and 239 mg/dl is considered borderline high, 
and below 200 mg/dl is considered desirable. 

Cholesterol levels in the Mediterranean region during the 
1960s were generally below 200 mg/dl. Although some of 
the diets in the traditional Mediterranean region were con-
sidered high in fat (especially on the isle of Crete), the satu-
rated fat component was low. Because olive oil was the 
primary source of fat and the use of animal foods was not 
high, saturated fat intakes were kept in check. Furthermore, 
with saturated fats low, the heart-healthy monounsaturated 
fats take center stage. 

j BLOOD CHOLESTEROL: THE PLAYERS 

Your blood cholesterol level can be determined through a 
simple blood test. Some cholesterol tests give you an overall 
cholesterol level, and the best tests break down your total 
cholesterol into LDL and HDL categories. (Those free or 
low-cost cholesterol screenings you sometimes see at shop-
ping malls tend to give you only overall cholesterol level, 
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while tests performed through your physician are usually 
more accurate and may give more specific information, 
making it worth the extra bucks if cholesterol concerns you.) 

In general, according to levels set by the National Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute, your total cholesterol level 
should be under 200 mg/dl, although some researchers, such 
as Dr. Dean Ornish, feel that a level of 150 mg/dl is more de-
sirable to effectively prevent heart disease. A cholesterol 
level in the 200 to 239 mg/dl range could be a red flag alert-
ing you to be careful and take steps to lower your blood cho-
lesterol, although a cholesterol level in this range might be 
better than it seems if good cholesterol levels are high and 
bad cholesterol levels are low. A blood cholesterol level of 
240 mg/dl and above puts you at a high risk for heart dis-
ease, but again, keep in mind the HDL/LDL numbers sepa-
rately. 

Generally, strive to keep your “good” or HDL cholesterol 
level above 35 mg/dl and your “bad” or LDL cholesterol level 
below 130 mg/dl. If you haven’t had a blood cholesterol test, 
or if you haven’t had one recently, you should be able to 
schedule a physical exam with your primary care doctor and 
request a test to determine your blood cholesterol level. Or, 
if you see one of those free or low-cost tests at your local 
mall, why not check your blood cholesterol level while it’s 
convenient? If your reading is high, give your physician a 
call to schedule a more complete test. Blood cholesterol 
should be screened every five years. 

What do the results of a more complete test really mean, 
and why is “good” cholesterol good and “bad” cholesterol 
bad? HDL (high-density-lipoprotein) cholesterol is called 
the “good” cholesterol because this type of cholesterol 
moves through the body, picks up excess cholesterol, and 
delivers it to the liver, where it can be eliminated. High lev-
els of HDL cholesterol have been linked to a decreased risk 
of coronary heart disease. Monounsaturated fats like olive 
oil have been shown to be promoters of HDL cholesterol. 
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Consuming a diet rich in monounsaturated fats has also been 
shown to make LDL cholesterol less prone to oxidation—a 
process that leads to atherosclerosis, or hardening of the ar-
teries, that can lead to heart attack or stroke. For this reason, 
monounsaturated fats are recommended to make up the 
greatest proportion of fats in the diet (as they do in the tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet). 

LDL (low-density-lipoprotein) cholesterol, the so-called 
bad cholesterol, has been linked to an increased risk of heart 
disease. LDL cholesterol takes cholesterol from the liver to 
be deposited throughout the body. (The body needs choles-
terol for a variety of purposes, such as making hormones.) 
Unfortunately, LDL is highly prone to oxidation (more on 
oxidation later). Oxidized LDL (or o-LDL) is believed to 
cause damage to the walls of the arteries. Once damaged, 
fatty deposits (or plaque) can accumulate, which causes the 
artery walls to harden. Once plaque begins to form, blood is 
unable to flow as freely. Sometimes so much plaque accu-
mulates that there is a complete occlusion of blood flow. The 
result is either a heart attack or a stroke. 

There has been some recent research that shows oxidized 
LDL particles arise primarily from the ingestion of a certain 
type of polyunsaturated fat found mostly in corn oil, saf-
flower oil, and other oils used widely in processed foods. 
LDL particles arising from monounsaturated fat metabo-
lism, however, appear to be resistant to oxidation and, there-
fore, less available for incorporation into atherosclerotic 
plaques, which slows or halts the progression of atheroscle-
rosis. 

Once again, saturated fat in the diet has been shown to in-
crease LDL cholesterol levels. Polyunsaturated fats have 
been shown to lower LDL cholesterol levels, but can also 
lower HDL cholesterol levels. Best of all, monounsaturated 
fats like olive oil have been shown not only to lower LDL 
cholesterol levels, but also to make any LDL cholesterol 
present less prone to the damaging oxidation process. 
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Keeping LDL blood cholesterol levels low will help to 
keep our arteries clear, flexible, and healthy, and dietary al-
terations are among the most effective ways to keep LDL 
levels in a healthy range. 

j EATING LESS FAT 

Like so many other nutritional concepts, the fat picture 
isn’t as simple as it often may sound in the latest news story 
or web site. Will you solve a cholesterol problem by com-
pletely eliminating animal products in your diet without 
changing anything else? Maybe, but maybe not. Will you 
develop a chronic disease if you eat too much polyunsatu-
rated fat? Probably not, but nutritionists don’t have a defini-
tive answer to this question, either. Will you live to be one 
hundred years old if your fat intake comes primarily from 
monounsaturated fats? Again, maybe, and maybe not. No-
body exists in a vacuum, and even the Mediterranean diet is 
bigger than what kind of fat it includes. Common sense, and 
the traditional Mediterranean diet, dictate that moderation in 
all dietary aspects makes the most sense: small amounts of 
meat and dairy, with an emphasis on monounsaturated fats. 

One of the best ways to cut saturated fat is to minimize 
your consumption of animal products like high-fat meat and 
dairy products, and maximize your consumption of plant 
foods. This is the crux of the traditional Mediterranean diet, 
and is easy to visualize with the Mediterranean Diet Pyra-
mid. If plant foods make up the bulk of your diet, you’ll 
need to do little else to keep your saturated fat intake under 
control. That’s not to say you shouldn’t eat any meat or dairy 
products. Lean meat, low-fat or nonfat dairy, and small 
amounts of richer animal products can flavor and enhance a 
plant-based diet. But when you eat in the Mediterranean 
way, these animal products embellish rather than dominate 
the dinner plate. 
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Center your meals around delicious whole-grain foods 
and bean dishes, with plenty of vegetables and fruit. Meats 
and cheeses make delicious and occasional condiments for 
flavoring. When you fill up on whole grains, vegetables, and 
fruits, you will not have much room left for high-fat foods. 

When you do add fat to your diet, choose a fat rich in mo-
nounsaturated fatty acids, like olive oil or canola oil, as of-
ten as possible. The alternatives are far less appealing, 
healthwise. The major sources of saturated fat include but-
ter, shortening, lard, and cocoa butter. Consume these fats 
on rare occasions. Try substituting olive and canola oil in 
baking and as a dip for bread. There are many ways to avoid 
the use of saturated fats in traditional American recipes and 
still produce an excellent dish. Contact the American Di-
etetic Association (see the Resources section of this book) 
for recommended cookbooks including such recipes. Co-
conut, palm, and palm kernel oils are perhaps the most noto-
rious of the plant oils because they are among the few that 
contain a large proportion of saturated fat (take a deep 
breath and check the labels of your favorite processed 
foods). 

If most of the fat in your diet comes from monounsatu-
rated fat sources like olive oil and canola oil instead of the 
many sources of saturated and trans-fatty acids fat, you’ll 
find you can indeed eat fat and maintain a healthy heart, as 
long as you eat fat in moderation, keep your weight at a 
healthy level, and eat a diet based on plant foods. Remember 
the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid when choosing foods and 
planning meals. Olive oil is best, but you only need a drizzle. 

j TRANS-FATTY ACIDS AND HYDROGENATION 

Trans-fatty acids are made from the hydrogenation of un-
saturated fats. Recent research has suggested that trans-fatty 
acid, which is found in most margarines and many pro-
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cessed baked goods, may be even more hazardous to our 
heart health than saturated fats! Confused? Isn’t margarine 
supposed to be better for us than that saturated-fat villain 
known as butter? Nutritionists today say absolutely not! 

Trans-fatty acids occur when unsaturated fat, such as 
polyunsaturated corn oil, is processed with hydrogen to 
form a solid fat (making for a better “spread” substitute for 
butter) and a product that has a longer shelf life. The draw-
back? Adding a hydrogen artificially to an otherwise natu-
rally unhydrogenated oil creates a strange chemical 
formation called “trans.” Research has indicated that high 
levels of these trans-fatty acids may increase LDL choles-
terol (“bad” cholesterol) levels as much as saturated fat. 
Studies have also linked trans-fatty acids to increased rates 
of certain cancers. 

Hydrogenated and partially hydrogenated fats have be-
come a staple in many, many processed foods Americans 
know and love. Sources of trans-fatty acids include prepack-
aged, processed foods, even most of the “low-fat” varieties. 
Items such as crackers, cookies, chips, granola bars, candy 
bars, packaged baked goods, even some ready-to-eat cereals 
and breads and sweetened drinks contain trans-fatty acids. 
Trans-fatty acids are almost a hidden ingredient, buried in 
the long ingredient lists of prepackaged foods. The only way 
to know if an item has trans-fatty acids is to read the label 
and look for the words “hydrogenated” or “partially hydro-
genated.” Those words mean the food contains trans-fatty 
acids. The Food and Drug Administration is in the process 
of mandating that the amount of trans-fatty acids be listed 
on a food product’s Nutrition Facts label. 

So what is a Mediterranean-inspired person to do? Be-
cause these trans-fatty acids were never a part of traditional 
diets, why eat them? Choose natural whole foods (fruit, 
whole grains, fresh vegetables, and so on) over processed, 
preserved foods. Use olive oil as your principal form of fat, 
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and if you can’t decide between butter and margarine, why 
use either? Dip your bread in a bit of olive oil instead. 

Fortunately, there are many prepackaged goods that do not 
contain any trans-fatty acids (or hydrogenated or partially 
hydrogenated oils), but again, read the labels to find which 
ones are available in your local grocery or health food store. 

j FAT IN THE MEDITERRANEAN 

We’ve already introduced you to the notion that the entire 
Mediterranean region is olive country and that the primary 
fat in the Mediterranean diet is olive oil. Olive trees with 
their fruits burgeoning with oil virtually rim the Mediter-
ranean Sea. When ripe, the olives are mashed into a paste 
and pressed between mats, squeezing the cherished oils into 
vats below. The process is simple, and the first pressing of 
the olives yields the olive oil that is the most pure, the most 
nutrient-rich, and the most flavorful: extra virgin olive oil. 
Extra virgin olive oil is the least processed olive oil. 

Depending on the region where the olives were grown, 
olive oil varies in color, from gold to green. According to 
Nancy Harmon Jenkins in her Mediterranean Diet Cook-
book: 

[The] strong-flavored, green-tasting Tuscan oils are 
very different themselves from the lighter, rounder, fat-
ter oils from Apulia in Italy’s South. Which again are 
distinctive from the oils of Catalonia with their hints 
of almond and the richer, full-bodied oils from Greece 
and farther east in Lebanon and the bland, sweet oils 
from North Africa. 

Although strongly (and deliciously) flavored, olive oil is 
more versatile than some strongly flavored oils because its 
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strong flavor diminishes or disappears when heated. It can, 
therefore, be used with great success in baking. Lesser 
grades of olive oil are progressively more processed and re-
fined. Their slightly cheaper prices are not worth the loss of 
flavor and the benefits of other substances in the oil, not to 
mention the added undesirable effects of processing. (Keep 
olive oil out of the light and refrigerate any oil you won’t 
use in one month.) 

Although not a component in traditional Mediterranean 
cuisine, a good olive oil substitute is canola oil, another rich 
source of monounsaturated fatty acids. Canola oil, some-
times called rapeseed oil, contains a large proportion of mono-
unsaturated fatty acids, like olive oil, as well as vitamin E 
and omega-3 fatty acids. Although it costs less than its 
Mediterranean cousin, it is also far more refined, less flavor-
ful, and less widely consumed, historically. Canola oil is 
also devoid of phytochemicals (nonnutritive substances in 
plants that appear to offer protective health effects), those 
extra “goodies” available in olive oil that has been cold 
pressed. In terms of a heart-healthy choice, however, it still 
ranks just below olive oil. 

During the time when Ancel Keys was conducting his re-
search, some Mediterranean countries consumed greater or 
lesser amounts of olive oil. Remember how Cretans were 
found by Keys to be the olive oil heavyweights, consuming 
an average of about a half cup of olive oil per day per per-
son? A full one-third of the calories in the Cretan diet came 
from olive oil. The Greek population in general received 
about one-fifth of its calories from olive oil. Elsewhere 
throughout the Mediterranean, olive oil consumption was 
not quite up to Cretan standards, but still far exceeded con-
sumption in the United States. According to Keys, average 
olive oil consumption throughout the Mediterranean region 
equaled about 15 to 20 percent of total calories, “except in 
the most northerly part of Italy and the non-Mediterranean 
parts of France and Spain.” 
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Coronary heart disease rates in these countries, as we 
have mentioned before, were (and still are, although not as 
dramatically) lower than in the United States, and although 
olive oil is not the only factor, researchers have narrowed 
the field enough to surmise that a high proportion of mo-
nounsaturated fatty acids in the diet is likely a significant 
factor in lower coronary heart disease rates. 

But olive oil is healthy for more reasons than the mono-
unsaturated fatty acids that lower the risk of coronary heart 
disease. As mentioned, olive oil contains phytochemicals, 
more specifically carotenoids, that give vegetables and their 
oils color, and the antioxidant vitamin E. Antioxidants in-
hibit the formation of free radicals, elements produced in the 
body by pollutants and human metabolism that appear to 
damage the immune system and may contribute to chronic 
disease. Remember how oxidized LDL leads to hardened 
and clogged arteries? Vitamin E helps to further prevent 
LDL from oxidizing (antioxidants are explained in more de-
tail in the next chapter). 

Again, when it comes to fat, moderation is the key. Focus 
on consuming a healthy proportion of monounsaturated fats 
compared to saturated and polyunsaturated fats. Use the 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid to help change your diet to re-
flect the eating patterns and fat consumption of the tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet. Overall, fat consumption was 
moderate, and olive oil was certainly the fat of choice. Olive 
oil infused the cuisine of the Mediterranean with its rich 
aroma and its health-bestowing properties. It was (and still 
is) a culinary star—but not the only star in a richly varied, 
heart-healthy, Mediterranean-inspired diet. 
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j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q How many Americans have high blood cholesterol 
levels? 

Too many! Approximately half of all Americans have 
high or borderline-high total blood cholesterol levels. Since 
blood cholesterol is, in many cases, controllable through di-
etary changes, you needn’t be one of those 50 percent. Try to 
follow the guidelines of the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid to 
help keep your diet heart-friendly. 

q Can blood cholesterol levels be controlled through other 
methods besides diet? 

Yes. One of the most effective ways to keep total blood 
cholesterol levels down, as well as increasing “good” or 
HDL cholesterol levels, is to include lots of physical activity 
in your life. Exercise can help keep your blood cholesterol 
profile, as well as your muscles and heart, in great shape. 
Traditionally, the people in the Mediterranean had highly 
active lifestyles, probably a contributing factor to their ex-
cellent heart health. 

Smoking has also been linked to increased blood choles-
terol levels, so quitting the tobacco habit is an obvious way 
to help control blood cholesterol levels. Also, obesity tends 
to raise blood cholesterol, so achieving and maintaining a 
healthy weight is an effective way for many people to keep 
blood cholesterol levels in check. 

q How many Americans die from coronary heart disease? 

Too many again. Heart disease is the number one cause of 
death in America for both men and women. About 25 per-
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cent of the 275 million people in America suffer from car-
diovascular disease, and over 42 percent of the deaths each 
year in the United States are due to cardiovascular disease. 
This includes heart attacks and strokes, both the result of 
blockages to the blood vessels. 

q How much fat should I include in my diet? 

Your total food choices over the course of a few days 
should average about 30 percent of calories from fat. But, 
more importantly, only 10 percent (one-third or less of the 
fat calories) should be from saturated fat. Foods that are 
high in saturated fat, such as fatty meats, need to be limited 
as much as possible. Eating in a pattern as described by the 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid will help to keep saturated 
fat, as well as total fat and trans-fatty acids, within desired 
levels. 

Most packaged food items have the amount of fat and sat-
urated fat grams per serving, as well as fat calories per serv-
ing, on the Nutrition Facts label. If you want to know the 
percentage of calories from fat and/or saturated fat on any 
individual food item, you can make the following calcula-
tion: 

1. Multiply the number of fat or saturated fat grams in 
a serving by 9 to get the number of calories from 
fat or saturated fat. (Eliminate this step if you al-
ready know the fat calories per serving.) 

2. Divide the number of calories from fat or saturated 
fat by the total number of calories per serving. 

3. The resulting number is the percentage of calories 
from fat or saturated fat per serving. 

For example, if you want to eat a cup of plain, low-fat yo-
gurt that has 230 calories and 2 grams of fat, multiply 2 
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grams of fat by 9 to get 18 calories from fat. Then divide 18 
by 230 to get approximately .08, or a total of about 8 percent 
of calories from fat. To find the amount of saturated fat in 
the yogurt, look for the grams of saturated fat beneath the to-
tal fat grams. If 1 gram of saturated fat is listed, multiply 1 
by 9 to get 9 calories from saturated fat. Then, divide by 230 
to get approximately .04, or 4 percent of calories from satu-
rated fat—a good choice, especially if you mix in some 
fresh fruit. 

If you wish to calculate the amount of total and saturated 
fat you eat for any given day, use the following example as a 
guide. Let’s say you require 2,000 calories per day. Then 30 
percent of that number is 600 calories; 10 percent is 200 
calories. Again, fat has 9 calories per gram, so 600 divided 
by 9 equals 67 grams from total fat, and 200 divided by 9 
equals 22 grams from saturated fat. Remember, it may be 
more realistic to think of your fat intake over the course of a 
few days rather than on a day-to-day basis. You may eat 
more fat on one day and less on the next, which is fine and in 
keeping with heart-healthy guidelines. 

q What about “fat-free” or “low-fat” foods? How do they 
fit in with a Mediterranean-inspired eating pattern? 

Most prepackaged “fat-free” or “low-fat” foods are often 
high in sugar and/or artificial ingredients, fillers, gums, and 
other ingredients meant to simulate the taste and texture fat 
would have provided. These products are often high in calo-
ries, expensive, and devoid of nutrients. In addition, many 
prepackaged low-fat foods are deceiving because they con-
tain trans-fatty acids. To eat in a true traditional Mediter-
ranean way, limit the use of these foods as much as possible 
and opt for foods closer to their natural state. Dried fruit, nuts 
and seeds, and whole-grain crackers (those without partially 
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hydrogenated oils—read the ingredients) are as convenient 
to grab on the go as prepackaged snacks. The Mediterranean 
way of eating is focused on whole, fresh foods. 

q When eating out, what words suggest lower-fat or 
higher-fat food preparation? 

Lower-fat dishes are often described as baked, broiled, 
roasted, sautéed, stir-fried, and grilled. Many restaurants 
will also accommodate your specific cooking suggestions. 
For example, you may be able to request that olive oil be 
used in preparing your food, or that your food be cooked 
with little or no oil. Avoid fried foods and dishes described 
as creamy, rich, or containing butter- or cream-based sauces, 
signaling high-saturated-fat preparation. Again, remember 
the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid. Butter, margarine, and 
high-fat dairy foods sit on the top, which means they are 
best consumed only on rare occasions. 

q Olive oil has a strong taste. Is it versatile? How can I re-
place the fats in my diet with olive oil if I don’t care for the 
taste, or if the dish I am preparing would not taste good 
with olive oil? 

Olive oil can be an acquired taste, although some people 
love it on first try. If you are not immediately charmed, rest 
assured that in cooking, the strong taste is neutralized. Also, 
some brands of olive oil taste lighter than others. You can 
even start with a “light” olive oil, although these are more 
processed. In general, the lighter in color the olive oil, the 
lighter in taste. As you get used to the taste of olive oil, you 
can move on to the darker, richer, more flavorful (and more 
nutrient-rich) oils. 
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If you are not yet used to the taste of olive oil, use it when 
it will be heated to minimize the taste. In salads and other 
dishes where oil is not cooked, use canola oil, which is rela-
tively tasteless. You will not receive the same phytochemi-
cal benefits, but you will receive the benefits of a 
monounsaturated fat source. Then gradually introduce olive 
oil into your diet more often. 

Experiment with olive oil in dishes you might not have 
considered, and you may find you are pleasantly surprised at 
the result. Olive oil in baking imparts a luscious flavor (the 
baking minimizes the strong olive taste, but leaves just a 
hint of fruitiness). Quick bread and pastries become more 
distinctive with olive oil. Stir a tablespoon into a ho-hum 
soup to boost its taste and texture. Leave the butter in the re-
frigerator (or best, at the store) and drizzle a little olive oil 
on your bread instead. The possibilities are endless. 

q Is it true that oils contain more than one kind of fatty 
acid? 

Yes. When we say that olive oil is a monounsaturated 
fat, we mean that it consists primarily of monounsaturated 
fatty acids. However, olive oil also contains some polyun-
saturated fatty acids, and even some saturated fat. All oils 
contain at least some saturated fat, although in differing 
amounts. However, the following chart compares a variety 
of common oils, and as you can see, olive oil and canola 
oil are the best sources of monounsaturated fat, that type 
of fat that has been found to promote “good” HDLs in the 
blood. 
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Saturated Mono- Poly-
unsaturated unsaturated 

Butter 62% 29% 4% 

Canola oil 6% 62% 32% 

Coconut oil 87% 6% 2% 

Corn oil 13% 24% 59% 

Margarine (tub) 14% 32% 31% 

Olive oil 14% 77% 8% 

Peanut oil 17% 46% 32% 

Soybean oil 15% 43% 38% 

Sunflower oil 10% 20% 66% 

This chart is adapted from the ADA’s complete Food and Nutrition 
Guide by Roberta Larsun Duyft, Minneapolis: Chronimed, 1996, 
p. 57. 

q Is olive oil expensive? How long does it stay fresh? 
Should it be refrigerated? 

The extra virgin olive oil on your grocery store shelf is 
probably the highest quality and least processed of all the 
oils commonly available, but you will find that a modest 
bottle often costs quite a bit more than a large bottle of 
highly refined corn, safflower, sunflower, or canola oil 
(however, a little olive oil goes a long way). Most oil will 
last longer if kept in a cool, dark place, preferably in an 
opaque bottle. The refrigerator is a fine option, and even if it 
causes your olive oil to congeal or cloud, the oil will return 
to its clear state when allowed to sit at room temperature. If 
stored properly, olive oil should last for at least a year. Ex-
posed to light and heat, however, it can quickly turn rancid, 
like most oils. 
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q How much olive oil can I eat? 

Olive oil is “drizzled” over the top of our Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid to indicate that olive oil should be enjoyed as 
a highlight to a Mediterranean way of eating, but not to 
drown out the other healthy benefits. We did not specify ac-
tual amounts of oil to be consumed because the amount 
should really be based on individual calorie needs. Calorie 
needs are determined from your height, weight, activity 
level, and state of health. As you can imagine, this can vary 
greatly from person to person. We strongly suggest consult-
ing with a registered dietitian or other health care provider 
for guidelines on your individual needs. In general, how-
ever, fat should be used in moderation (no need to limit fat 
intake for children under the age of four, as infants and tod-
dlers need fat for their growth requirements, yet we would 
suggest avoiding trans fats for children). 

And remember how many other spectacular and delicious 
foods are integral to a traditional Mediterranean diet. Just 
take a look at the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid if you need a 
reminder. If too many of the calories in your diet come from 
olive oil, you won’t have room in your calorie allowance for 
the other good stuff—the whole grains, vegetables, fruits, 
nuts, beans, and so on—that make up such an important part 
of a healthy diet. 

Olive oil is certainly one of the highlights of the tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet and the Mediterranean Diet Pyra-
mid, but it is not the only element. To get maximum health 
benefits that the traditional Mediterranean diet has to offer, 
enjoy olive oil in moderation. 
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4: Vegetables: The Heart and Soul of the 

Traditional Mediterranean Diet 

How about a heady minestrone brimming with bright 
zucchini and carrots, green beans and butternut squash, fra-
grant garlic and onion, and slivers of plump cabbage leaves 
for dinner? Or perhaps you would prefer a simple pizza 
slathered with ruby-red tomato sauce and flecked with fresh 
basil? Maybe artichoke hearts and tomatoes stuffed with 
minced onions, cilantro, and a rainbow of chopped bell pep-
pers, Moroccan-style, are more your speed. Chilled tomato-
and-pepper gazpacho, anyone? A Greek eggplant salad with 
red bell peppers, tomatoes, and wild marjoram? Or maybe 
just a simple antipasto featuring grilled vegetables, mari-
nated olives, and ratatouille? 

Fresh and plentiful in the Mediterranean region, vegeta-
bles and herbs give traditional Mediterranean cuisine much 
of its character and flavor, not to mention its beauty and vi-
brant color. The traditional Mediterranean diet is naturally 
heavy on vegetables—not surprising, considering the 
garden-friendly Mediterranean climate. Traditionally, many 
people in the Mediterranean made their living farming the 
land. Others simply grew food to feed their own families. 
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What would classic Mediterranean cuisine be without 
vegetables? From eggplant Parmesan and tomatoes 
Provençal to stuffed vine leaves and spinach-cheese pie, 
vegetables provide the people of the Mediterranean with va-
riety, color, and flavor without the high cost of meat-based 
meals. But vegetables, it seems, do much more than provide 
low-cost meals for people eating them in great quantities in 
the Mediterranean. Many of the health benefits of the tradi-
tional Mediterranean diet are undoubtedly due to the high 
proportion of fresh vegetables. 

Many studies have examined the protective effect of veg-
etable consumption against certain chronic diseases. Some 
have uncovered an inverse association between vegetable 
and fruit consumption and the risk of many types of cancers, 
especially cancers of the upper respiratory and digestive 
tracts, lungs, stomach, pancreas, and cervix, as well as col-
orectal and ovarian cancers. 

Could vegetable consumption in the Mediterranean be 
linked to low chronic disease rates? Evidence mounts to 
support this theory, even when the evidence doesn’t directly 
involve the Mediterranean. Not too long ago, researchers 
Kristi Steinmetz, Ph.D., R.D., and John Potter, M.D., Ph.D., 
compiled more than two hundred population and animal 
studies that looked at plant food consumption and cancer 
rates. Indeed, there appears to be a strong relationship be-
tween plant food consumption and cancer rates. The re-
searchers could only speculate that cancer can be a disease 
resulting from a diet devoid of sufficient amounts of plant 
foods. Human bodies, it seems, are better able to maintain 
and even regain their health when plant foods make up the 
majority of calories in the diet. But that is no surprise to peo-
ple studying the cuisine and health status of people living in 
the Mediterranean. 

High vegetable consumption seems to have a profound 
effect on the occurrence of other chronic diseases, not just 
cancer. The risk of heart disease, arthritis, macular degener-
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ation (age-associated loss of sight due to gradual degenera-
tion of the macula, a part of the retina), age-related cognitive 
decline (such as Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of de-
mentia), and other age-related health problems may all be 
reduced as vegetable consumption increases. 

In addition to decreasing the risk of chronic diseases, re-
search suggests that once chronic disease is present, certain 
components in vegetables may slow or even reverse the 
progress of the disease. This process occurs perhaps by of-
fering a boost to the immune system, as well as assisting in 
the fight against cell-damaging free radicals (more on free 
radicals later in this chapter). In short, research on many 
fronts strongly suggests that a plant-centered diet rich in 
vegetables, as well as fruits and whole grains, may add both 
quality and quantity to your years. 

j WHAT MAKES VEGETABLES SO GREAT? 

More than beautiful and delicious, adding variety and in-
terest to meals, vegetables brim with nutrients such as 
cancer-fighting folate and selenium, as well as other essen-
tial vitamins and minerals. Potent phytochemical store-
houses, vegetables contain beta-carotene, lycopene, 
flavonoids, and thousands of other compounds nutritionists 
are only beginning to discover. Phytochemicals are nonnu-
tritive substances in plants that may serve a variety of pro-
tective functions in the human body, from blocking 
carcinogens and flushing them out of the body to strengthen-
ing the immune system (more on phytochemicals later in 
this chapter). 

Vegetables contain few calories in exchange for such high 
nutrient levels, making this the food group for serious indul-
gence. On top of all these benefits, vegetables contain fiber, 
which is linked to decreased cancer risk and also helps to fill 
you up and keep your digestive tract working smoothly. 
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Every vegetable contains its own unique package of nutri-
ents and phytochemicals, so to reap the most benefit, eat a 
wide variety of vegetables. Remember the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid, and the USDA’s emphasis on variety? Studies 
show too much variety in other food categories, such as 
meat or sweets, can actually lead to overconsumption and 
overweight, but eating a variety of vegetables is inversely 
proportional to body fat. In other words, the more vegeta-
bles you eat, the less body fat you are likely to have. The 
great variety and range of flavors, textures, and colors make 
vegetables the perfect food group around which to base a 
meal. 

Remember to sample vegetables from all the following 
categories. A handful of veggies from each category thrown 
into a soup pot with some chicken stock or vegetable stock 
and some dried oregano, fresh basil or thyme leaves, and a 
clove or two of minced garlic makes a fantastic, 
Mediterranean-inspired vegetable soup! 

•�Cruciferous Vegetables. These vegetables, which 
include broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, bok 
choy, cauliflower, kale, kohlrabi, and greens like 
watercress, mustard, rutabaga, and turnip, are so 
named because their flower petals are arranged in a 
cross shape (crucifer means “cross-bearing”). Even 
though not all these mentioned vegetables are native 
to the Mediterranean regions (such as bok choy), 
they fit nicely into a Mediterranean-inspired diet 
when fresh and preferably organic. Cruciferous veg-
etables have many nutritional benefits, and none 
more so than broccoli, a nutritional “star” rich with 
fiber, vitamins A and C, folate, calcium, iron, potas-
sium, magnesium, and a host of phytochemicals in-
cluding beta-carotene found to be active in the 
human body. Many cruciferous vegetables feature 
prominently in traditional Mediterranean dishes: 
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cabbage in minestrone soup or boiled and then 
baked with olive oil and garlic; steamed broccoli 
with garlic, olive oil, and hot peppers or cooked un-
til tender and tossed with a variety of pasta shapes; 
Brussels sprouts in a white sauce with a little grated 
cheese, nutmeg, and pine nuts; kale tossed with 
chestnuts, onion, and just an ounce or so of bacon. 

•�Solanacae Vegetables. This family of vegetables 
includes the tomato, pepper, potato, and eggplant. 
These vegetables are good sources of vitamins A 
and C and potassium. Tomatoes have recently been 
in the spotlight because of a phytochemical called 
lycopene that gives them (as well as watermelons 
and red grapefruit) their red color. Consumption of 
lycopene, which is particularly concentrated in 
tomato sauce and tomato paste, has been linked with 
reduced risk of prostate cancer and some other can-
cers. The solanacae family of vegetables may be the 
most heavily featured in traditional Mediterranean 
dishes. What would Italian cuisine be without the 
tomato? What more does a good pasta require than a 
simple sauce of ripe, fresh crushed tomatoes and a 
little olive oil? (Because lycopene is fat-soluble, it 
becomes even more available to the body when 
tomatoes are cooked in a small amount of oil). 
When tomatoes combine with eggplant in fragrant 
dishes such as ratatouille or eggplant Parmesan, 
these vegetables make a mouthwatering treat. Other 
favorite dishes include peppers roasted with egg-
plant; potatoes boiled with garlic cloves and mashed 
together; baba ghanouj, an eggplant dip popular in 
the Middle East; and any or all of these vegetables 
roasted, sautéed, or lightly boiled and tossed with 
pasta, rice, or polenta, or eaten on their own. (Fresh 
tomatoes with mozarella cheese, anyone?) 

•�Umbelliferous Vegetables. These vegetables have 
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umbrella-like leaves. They include carrots, celery, 
parsnips, fennel, and the herbs parsley and cilantro. 
Rich in beta-carotene, vitamin A, and vitamin C, 
these vegetables further expand the vegetable 
lover’s culinary repertoire. Parsley and cilantro, um-
belliferous herbs, appear again and again in 
Mediterranean recipes. Raw fennel makes a sublime 
palate cleanser between courses; carrots add color, 
crunch, and flavor to salads and a sweetness to 
soups; and braised celery is a Mediterranean staple. 

•�Cucurbitaceous Vegetables. Offerings from this 
family of vegetables include the gourds and melons, 
those fleshy fruits and vegetables that grow on 
vines. These include pumpkins, summer squash, 
winter squash, zucchini, cucumbers, honeydew mel-
ons, and watermelons. Cucurbitaceous vegetables 
contain high levels of vitamins A and C, beta-
carotene, phosphorous, iron, and fiber. While squash 
isn’t typically considered a part of traditional 
Mediterranean cuisine, zucchini is the one excep-
tion. Ubiquitous in many Italian soups and stews as 
well as stuffed, grilled, baked, stewed, mixed with 
pasta, tossed into an Italian frittata, or cooked with 
tomatoes for ratatouille, zucchini is loved in Italy, 
and because this vegetable grows so well in the 
United States, we can easily enjoy authentic 
Mediterranean flavor in our own zucchini recipes. 

•�Allium Vegetables. These vegetables (some consid-
ered herbs) include those Mediterranean staples, 
garlic and onions. They also include shallots, 
chives, and leeks. Allium vegetables contain a host 
of cancer-fighting phytochemicals, and may also 
have antibiotic properties. Flip through any 
Mediterranean-inspired cookbook and you’ll see 
garlic and onions featured in many recipes. Garlic 
makes a fantastic and surprisingly mellow featured 
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ingredient in Spanish garlic soup. Who can forget 
the rich aroma and savory taste of French onion 
soup brimming with tender sweet onions, flavored 
with a splash of brandy, and topped with a slice of 
French bread and a little grated cheese? The Italian 
version of liver and onions contains far more onions 
than liver, and stifado, a Greek beef stew, contains 
more onions than beef. 

j VEGETABLE TALK 

Nowhere are vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals 
more densely concentrated than in vegetables. If you do not 
typically include a lot of vegetables in your diet, knowing a 
little more about the health-boosting elements in vegetables 
may inspire you to increase your vegetable consumption. 
Let’s start with vitamins. 

j VITAMINS 

Vitamins are chemical substances in vegetables (and 
other foods) that have a variety of jobs in the body, from as-
sisting the chemical reactions that make your body function 
to promoting growth to preventing infection. There are two 
kinds of vitamins: water soluble and fat soluble. 

Water-soluble vitamins dissolve in water and move 
through your bloodstream quickly. These vitamins, which 
include thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin B6, folacin, vita-
min B12, biotin, pantothenic acid, and vitamin C, must be in-
gested regularly because the body doesn’t store them. 
Among the many life-supporting functions of water-soluble 
vitamins, folacin and vitamin C have been shown to have 
anticancer functions, especially when paired with the fat-
soluble vitamin E and beta-carotene (a form of vitamin A). 
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The fat-soluble vitamins—A, D, E, and K—dissolve in 
fat and are stored in your body for longer periods of time. 
(For example, the body is capable of storing up to a year’s 
supply of vitamin A.) Beta-carotene (a form of vitamin A 
found in vegetables) and vitamin E have been given a lot of 
attention lately as powerful antioxidants (more on antioxi-
dants later). Many studies have linked these nutrients with 
the prevention of certain chronic diseases such as cancer and 
heart disease. Although the major food sources of vitamin E 
are nuts (especially the almond), seeds (especially sunflower 
seeds), wheat germ, and certain oils, there are a few vegeta-
bles that also contain appreciable amounts of vitamin E, 
most notably the sweet potato and avocado. Because many 
vegetables contain vitamin A, we will highlight this power-
ful nutrient (along with the other cancer-fighting vitamins, C 
and folacin) below. 

In keeping with the spirit of the traditional Mediterranean 
diet, we recommend getting your vitamins from vegetables 
(and the other foods listed in the daily and weekly sections 
of the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid) rather than from supple-
ments. Unheard-of in traditional Mediterranean culture, sup-
plements would have been unnecessary anyway, given the 
nutrient density of the diet. We suggest getting your vita-
mins and other nutrients the way nature intended! 

Vitamin A 
Famous for promoting good vision, this fat-soluble vita-

min facilitates a number of other important bodily pro-
cesses. Vitamin A plays a vital role in maintaining healthy 
skin and healthy tissues found in your mouth, genitals, and 
digestive and urinary tracts. It also assists with the proper 
development of fetuses, sperm production, growth of chil-
dren, and more. In terms of cancer prevention, vitamin A’s 
importance in supporting the immune system makes this nu-
trient a powerful ally in the fight against cancer. 

Getting adequate amounts of vitamin A is easy in a 
vegetable-rich Mediterranean diet. Identify vegetable 
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sources containing vitamin A by their orange color, and 
you’ve got beta-carotene—a substance that converts to vita-
min A in the body. Beta-carotene, a phytochemical that 
we’ll discuss below, is also a potent antioxidant. Sweet po-
tatoes, carrots, and melons—staples in the traditional 
Mediterranean diet—contain lots of beta-carotene. Pump-
kin, native to North America, also contains high levels of 
beta-carotene and can easily be included in a Mediterranean 
diet, especially when you grow it yourself or buy organic 
pumpkins from local growers. 

Vitamin C 
Vitamin C, also called ascorbic acid, first gained fame 

when nutritionists discovered it warded off scurvy in sailors. 
Scurvy, a condition characterized by swollen, bleeding gums 
and tooth loss, rarely occurs today, and typically signifies 
malnutrition. Vitamin C’s next claim to fame has been its ap-
parent ability to fight off the common cold. Because of this 
potential cold-busting capacity, many Americans customar-
ily load up on vitamin C supplements, but nutrition scientists 
still aren’t sure how much vitamin C may actually help ward 
off the common cold. What scientists do know is that taking 
large doses of this vitamin can lead to more serious prob-
lems, such as the formation of kidney stones and diarrhea. 
Vitamin C also helps the body absorb the iron found in plant 
foods. So, the vitamin C–rich Mediterranean diet helps to en-
sure adequate iron absorption for the average adult. 

Recently, this vitamin has become associated with 
chronic disease prevention, namely heart disease and cancer. 
Vitamin C’s antioxidant abilities and its important role in 
maintaining a strong immune system is one reason, but its 
other role of collagen production makes vitamin C all the 
more beneficial in cancer prevention. Collagen is a protein-
based substance that acts as structural material in skin, mus-
cle, lung, and bone. The stronger this structural material, 
from a diet rich in vitamin C, the less likely cancer will in-
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vade these tissues. The presence of vitamin C in the diges-
tive tract has been shown to prevent the formation of ni-
trosamines, those believed cancer-causing substances found 
in cured meats. Vitamin C also works hand in hand with vi-
tamin E to deactivate cancer-promoting free radicals. 

In addition to cancer prevention, vitamin C helps to pro-
mote a healthy heart. There is even some evidence that in-
creased intake of vitamin C may help to improve one’s 
blood cholesterol profile by lowering the level of “bad” 
LDLs and raising the level of “good” HDLs. 

The recommended daily allowance (RDA) of vitamin C 
for the average adult is 60 milligrams. Pregnant women 
need 70 milligrams, and breastfeeding moms need about 90 
to 95 milligrams per day. Many researchers feel that more 
than this is needed to prevent disease, although just how 
much is still unknown. Smokers do need to get more than 
the standard RDA, about 100 milligrams daily, because 
smoking can deplete the body of this nutrient. Getting ade-
quate amounts of vitamin C can easily be accomplished in a 
varied Mediterranean-type diet rich in fruits and vegetables. 
Eat just one orange, and you’ve already consumed 60 mil-
ligrams of vitamin C. Many vegetables are also rich sources 
of vitamin C. Those most relevant to the traditional cuisine 
of the Mediterranean include tomatoes, green and red pep-
pers, broccoli, spinach, potatoes, and asparagus. 

Folacin 
The word folacin is from the Latin word folium, or “fo-

liage,” because folic acid was first discovered in leafy green 
vegetables. Also known as folate or folic acid, this water-
soluble B vitamin is essential for several important func-
tions in the body. For one, it is crucial in the synthesis of 
DNA, and because of this, any body tissue that is dividing 
and growing needs ample amounts of folacin. Cells lining 
our digestive tract are continually regenerating themselves 
and therefore rely on folacin to do so. Pregnant women need 
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substantial amounts of folate (more than twice the RDA for 
the average adult) to support the growing fetus. The U.S. 
Public Health Service recommends that all women of child-
bearing age eat 400 micrograms of folacin daily to ensure 
adequate stores of folacin to support the large demands of 
this nutrient in pregnancy. Women who enter into pregnancy 
without adequate folacin stores and/or those who do not eat 
enough folacin during pregnancy (particularly in the first 
trimester) run the risk of bearing a baby with inadequate 
brain and spinal cord development. 

Folacin’s supporting role in DNA synthesis appears to 
make this nutrient important in the battle against cancer, 
particularly cancer of the colon. Reports in the Journal of 
the National Cancer Institute showed that a high folate in-
take lowered colon cancer risk. Some researchers feel that 
intakes of 400 to 800 micrograms of folacin are needed for 
cancer prevention, but this is still being determined. The 
Mediterranean diet provides ample amounts of folacin, es-
pecially with its emphasis on bean and vegetable consump-
tion (see the following Questions and Answers section). The 
vegetables richest in folacin include avocados, artichokes, 
asparagus, spinach, mustard spinach (tendergreen), and 
turnip greens. 

j THE POWER OF ANTIOXIDANTS 

Antioxidants are substances that combat the negative ef-
fects of oxygen in cells. When the body uses oxygen for en-
ergy, it produces by-products called free radicals that have a 
potentially damaging effect on cells. Antioxidants neutralize 
this effect, essentially shuttling free radicals and even car-
cinogenic substances out of the body before they can do 
damage. 

Three of the most potent antioxidants are the vitamins C, 
E, and the substance beta-carotene, which the body converts 
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to vitamin A. These vitamins have been a long-time research 
focus in disease prevention, and have been repeatedly linked 
to decreased risk of many chronic conditions, including 
heart disease, cancer, cataracts, and more. Research with the 
AIDS virus suggests that vitamin E and beta-carotene may 
slow the progression of HIV to AIDS. Vitamin E may pro-
tect from heart disease in a number of ways, by slowing or 
preventing oxidation of “bad” (LDL) cholesterol, and possi-
bly by reducing the tendency of blood to clot. 

The protective antioxidant power of vitamin E has also 
been shown to increase dramatically when vitamin C and 
beta-carotene are consumed. Shown to work in concert to 
modify the risk of many chronic diseases and age-related 
degenerative conditions, a balance of these three antioxi-
dants seems to be most effective in the body, and the ab-
sence of one seems to negatively impact the effectiveness of 
the others. For example, vitamin C flushes out free radicals 
in the body’s fluids, while beta-carotene and vitamin E neu-
tralize free radicals in fat tissue. 

Beta-carotene was once a star in the world of cancer pre-
vention, and supplementation with this nutrient became 
popular. It seemed to make sense, given its antioxidant capa-
bilities. However, research using beta-carotene supplements 
brought about some surprising results. In one famous study, 
beta-carotene supplementation was linked with an increase 
(not a decrease) in lung cancer among smokers. (This is an 
example of the possible dangers of supplementation.) Study 
subjects who did not smoke, however, were not negatively 
affected by the supplementation. Smokers typically have de-
pleted stores of vitamins C as well as E. 

Significantly, no such toxicity has been shown to exist 
when beta-carotene is consumed via vegetables. On the con-
trary, studies suggest that vitamins from food sources have a 
positive effect on a number of chronic conditions. One study 
linked increased vitamin C and beta-carotene consumption 
primarily from food (as opposed to supplements) to better 
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old-age memory in a long-term Swiss study begun in 1971 
and published in 1997. However, the results of studies seek-
ing to determine the value of vitamin supplements are, in 
general, hazy. Some research seems to suggest supplements 
can have a positive effect on health (especially with vitamin 
E). Other studies suggest supplements have no effect. Still 
others indicate that vitamin supplements, especially in mega-
doses, can actually be injurious to health. However, vitamins 
in their natural form—potently supplied in vegetables— 
appear to be beneficial to health in countless, complex ways, 
as yet only minimally understood. 

Just about every vegetable is packed with vitamins, and 
the traditional Mediterranean diet supplies vitamin-rich veg-
etables in abundance, and in far higher proportion than is 
typical in the American diet. Eating more vegetables, and a 
wider variety of vegetables, is an excellent first step toward 
eating in a Mediterranean-inspired fashion. It is also the 
safest and probably most effective way to reap the benefits 
of the many vitamins—antioxidants and others—your body 
requires. 

j MUST-HAVE MINERALS 

Minerals work with vitamins in many bodily processes, 
and regulate a few essential functions, such as muscle con-
tractions and nerve impulses. They are also part of our bod-
ies: bones, teeth, and nails all contain minerals. The major 
minerals, including calcium, magnesium, and potassium, 
can all be found in certain vegetables. Many vegetables con-
tain trace minerals as well, such as iron, selenium, and zinc. 

Selenium has been the subject of much research. Another 
antioxidant, selenium appears to boost the action of certain 
anticancer enzymes in the body, and may even prevent pre-
mature aging. Plants incorporate selenium from the soil in 
which they are grown. Garlic is a good source of selenium. 
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Calcium is essential for bone strength and to slow the rate 
of bone loss associated with aging. Calcium also assists 
muscle contractions, including the heart muscle; facilitates 
proper nerve functioning; and helps the blood to clot. Cal-
cium deficiencies can result in osteoporosis and may con-
tribute to high blood pressure and possibly colon cancer. 
While most people think of dairy products as the best 
sources of calcium (they are indeed good sources), many 
vegetables supply calcium as well. In fact, the calcium in 
some vegetables (such as kale) is even more available to the 
body than the calcium in dairy products. Other calcium-rich 
vegetables include dark leafy greens such as mustard greens, 
turnip greens, and broccoli. 

Magnesium is another mineral essential to bone strength 
and growth, as well as to nerve and muscle cells. It warrants 
a mention here because magnesium and calcium work to-
gether in the body to perform many important functions, and 
a magnesium deficiency also hinders the body’s ability to 
use calcium (as well as potassium and sodium). Rich 
sources include dark green vegetables like spinach, as well 
as other foods common to the Mediterranean diet such as 
whole grains, nuts, and legumes. 

j PHYTOCHEMICALS: NATURE’S FIRST LINE 
OF DEFENSE 

The buzz about vitamins and minerals has lately been re-
placed by the buzz about phytochemicals. Phytochemicals 
are nonnutritive substances in plants. Thousands exist, and 
every plant food contains them. What can they do for us? 
Knowing what they do for plants may shed some light on the 
question. 

Some phytochemicals protect plants from invaders of all 
kinds. Predators like leaf-munching insects and animals, 
bacteria, viruses, and fungi can all be put off by the action 
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of phytochemicals, whether that action comes in the form 
of an unpleasant taste, a repugnant smell, a startling color, 
or a poisonous effect. Also, the antioxidant action of cer-
tain phytochemicals protects plants against an oxygen-rich 
environment (remember, plants “breathe” carbon dioxide, 
not oxygen). 

What happens when we consume phytochemical-laden 
vegetables? Only some of the thousands of phytochemicals 
have been found (to date) to have an effect on the human 
body, but these few apparently have enough of an effect to 
make a difference. (The thousands of phytochemicals as yet 
uninvestigated represent great research potential. The field 
of phytochemical research is still in its infancy and may well 
reveal many other benefits to human health.) 

When humans consume certain phytochemicals, we ap-
pear to enjoy protective effects similar to those plants re-
ceive. Phytochemicals, in many ways, seem to defend the 
human body against free radical damage (see below) and 
age-related degeneration, not to mention viruses, bacteria, 
and fungi. 

The phytochemical-cancer connection has been widely 
researched, and results suggest that phytochemicals may 
disrupt cancer in more ways than one. Phytochemicals may 
protect DNA or repair damaged DNA, helping to prevent 
cancer from developing. They may prevent cancerous cells 
from multiplying and/or spreading through the body. Phyto-
chemicals may help the body to help itself, giving 
carcinogen-blocking enzymes a boost. 

Much cancer research has focused more generally on veg-
etable and fruit consumption, which implicates phytochemi-
cals by association. Raw and green vegetable consumption 
appears to reduce the risk of stomach, lung, mouth, esoph-
ageal, colon, rectal, breast, and bladder cancers. Research in 
other areas has supported general vegetable and fruit con-
sumption as well, suggesting that a diet rich in vegetables and 
fruits may lower the risk of heart disease and stroke, and 
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boost the effectiveness of the immune system. Some of the 
phytochemicals more relevant to humans include the allium 
compounds (in onions and garlic); carotenoids (in dark green 
and deep orange vegetables), including lycopene (particularly 
rich in tomatoes and red grapefruit); glucosinolates (in crucif-
erous vegetables such as broccoli); and flavonoids (in many 
foods including tomatoes). 

Aromatic Allium 
Allium compounds, also called organosulfides, exist in 

onions, garlic, leeks, shallots, and chives. These compounds 
give these vegetables their unique smell and pungent taste. 
They also appear to increase the effectiveness of the body’s 
own cancer-fighting enzymes, halt the production of nitrates 
into carcinogens, lower cholesterol and blood pressure, and 
reduce the tendency of the blood to clot. Allium compounds 
appear to be most potent in raw vegetables, and may be de-
stroyed by the cooking process. 

Colorful Carotenoids 
Carotenoids are potent antioxidant phytochemicals that 

fight free-radical cellular damage in the body, possibly 
guarding against a wide range of chronic diseases. They are 
the substances in plants that provide their bright red, orange, 
or deep yellow colors. More than six hundred carotenoids 
are known, but fewer than fifty have been found to be active 
in the human body. Examples of beneficial carotenoids 
found in vegetables are as follows: 

•�Alpha-carotene is a substance that the body converts 
to vitamin A. Research has linked alpha-carotene to 
a reduced risk of lung cancer. Carrots are full of it. 

•�Beta-carotene (as discussed previously) is another 
substance the body converts to vitamin A. Well pub-
licized for its anticancer benefits, beta-carotene may 
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also prevent cataracts, slow the progression of heart 
disease, and boost the immune system. Good sources 
include most red, orange, and yellow fruits and veg-
etables, as well as dark, leafy greens. 

•�Gamma-carotene is just starting to get attention as an 
anticancer agent, and research with gamma-carotene 
is just beginning. The best sources of gamma-
carotene are tomatoes and apricots. The above three 
carotenoids—alpha-carotene, beta-carotene, and 
gamma-carotene, are thought to be powerful allies 
against cancer. 

•�Lycopene, the carotenoid that gives tomatoes, wa-
termelon, and red grapefruit their rosy hues, has 
been linked to decreased risk of prostate and breast 
cancer, and may also protect skin from the damag-
ing effects of ultraviolet radiation. 

•�Lutein and zeaxanthin have been found in the eye 
and may help prevent age-related macular degener-
ation by protecting the retina from potentially harm-
ful light exposure, and also by neutralizing the 
effects of free radicals formed by the negative ef-
fects of sunlight on the retina. One study demon-
strated a lower incidence of macular degeneration in 
people who ate increased amounts of spinach and 
collard greens, both of which contain lutein and 
zeaxanthin. 

Protective Flavonoids 
Flavonoids include a huge class of compounds (more than 

four thousand) called phenolic compounds and are found in 
plants of all types. Flavonoids give plants color, have anti-
fungal properties, slow or prevent damaging oxidation, lower 
cholesterol, prevent the clotting of blood, and protect cells 
from carcinogens. The most studied flavonoid is quercetin, 
abundant in onions, wine, and tea (more on wine in the next 
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chapter). Unlike the allium compounds, quercetin remains 
intact and available after cooking, and may have an anti-
cancer effect in the body. 

Other flavonoids available to the human body from food 
include isoflavones, found primarily in soybeans (although 
soybeans aren’t part of a traditional Mediterranean diet, they 
should be consumed in the Mediterranean spirit of eating). 
Isoflavones are thought to have an estrogenlike effect on the 
body, possibly guarding against hormone-related cancers 
like breast cancer. Catechins are another type of flavonoid, 
which may be responsible for the anticancer properties ap-
parently inherent in green tea. Flavonoids may also be a fac-
tor in the heart-protective benefits of red wine. 

j PHYTOCHEMICAL SYNERGY 

One of the most intriguing qualities of phytochemicals, 
and the most convincing argument for receiving your phyto-
chemicals from food rather than from supplements, is their 
synergistic nature. Science has only begun to understand the 
effects of individual phytochemicals on the body. The com-
bined nature of phytochemical interactions in the body—of 
eating a whole plant, rather than a supplement of artificially 
produced or isolated single compound—is still largely a 
matter of speculation, but many experts assert that eating 
plant foods in a form close to their original state (minimally 
processed) is the best way to ensure receiving the health 
benefits, both those understood and those not yet under-
stood. 

Even if the term phytochemical was unknown in the 
Mediterranean during the time when the traditional 
Mediterranean diet was the pervasive way of eating, phyto-
chemical benefits were at a premium in this diet of locally 
grown, seasonally consumed, minimally processed plant 
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foods. Understanding the nature of phytochemicals pro-
vides one more good reason to return to more traditional di-
etary practices. 

j FREE RADICALS, OXIDATION, AND 
ANTIOXIDANTS: SUMMON YOUR DEFENSES 

Vitamins C, E, and beta-carotene aren’t the only antioxi-
dants. Many phytochemicals also have antioxidant proper-
ties, from which we derive great benefit. Antioxidant, once 
again, is a term referring to any substance that helps to nul-
lify the deleterious, albeit natural, side effects of oxygen 
consumption within cells. Oxygen may seem like a harmless 
substance. We breathe it in all day long. All cells require 
oxygen to function. Oxygen is necessary for human life. 
However, oxygen consumption releases by-products that are 
potentially damaging to cells. 

In our bodies, when cells use oxygen for energy, they pro-
duce by-products or waste products called free radicals. Free 
radicals are oxygen by-products missing an electron, which 
they have given up during the oxidation process. Free radi-
cals “roam” through the body searching for electrons to cor-
rect the imbalance. The nearest molecule with an available 
electron is “robbed” by the free radical, and every cell 
robbed of an electron is slightly damaged. This is a natural 
process. Our cell membranes contain vitamin E to help neu-
tralize free radical activity before cell damage can occur. 
However, our bodies weren’t designed to handle the on-
slaught of free radicals produced by environmental pollu-
tants common to everyday life today: car exhaust, cigarette 
smoke, certain chemical additives in foods, and so on. With-
out sufficient antioxidant protection, over time, free radical 
damage can become an insurmountable obstacle to good 
health. Many scientists believe that cumulative free radical 
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damage contributes to chronic diseases like cancer, heart 
disease, arthritis, and macular degeneration. 

The name antioxidant suggests that these compounds nul-
lify the negative effects of oxidation on cells, and that is ex-
actly what they do. If you dipped a cut piece of apple in 
lemon juice, it wouldn’t turn brown as quickly because 
lemon juice contains ascorbic acid (a common form of vita-
min C), an antioxidant. Another form of oxidation occurs 
when fat turns rancid. Tocopherols, a common form of vita-
min E, are often used to preserve foods with fat because the 
vitamin E retards the oxidation, or spoilage, process. Ex-
actly how antioxidants work is still largely unknown, but 
they appear to work in several ways in the body. Antioxi-
dants seem to prevent free radical damage in the first place. 
They also may shuttle carcinogenic compounds generated 
by free radical damage out of the body before they can do 
any damage. And, as we’ve mentioned before, while the ver-
dict is not yet in on whether antioxidant vitamin supple-
ments do any good at all in the prevention of chronic 
disease, antioxidant consumption from fresh vegetables 
does seem to offer a significant measure of protection 
against free radical damage. 

j MEDITERRANEAN WAYS TO ADD VEGETABLES 

How did the people eating the traditional Mediterranean 
diet pack so many vegetables into their daily meals? Easily 
and deliciously. In the Mediterranean, vegetable consump-
tion is not just a matter of eating any vegetable at any time, 
in whatever state is most convenient. Vegetable selection is 
a matter of pride, vegetable preparation an art, and vegetable 
consumption a pure pleasure. Most essentially, in the 
Mediterranean, vegetables are chosen according to what is 
in season. 
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Outdoor produce markets throughout the Mediterranean 
offer the season’s best, freshest, most vibrant vegetables. 
Your local grocer, farmer’s market, or produce stand is also 
likely to feature the freshest locally grown produce. Even if 
the vegetables in season in your area aren’t those in season 
in the Mediterranean, eating the freshest seasonal produce is 
still eating in the Mediterranean way. Seek out the best 
sources for vegetables in your area, and you may discover 
that vegetables taste much better than you think. Here are a 
few more Mediterranean-inspired tips for adding vegetables 
to your day. You’ll wonder how you ever ate without them! 

•�Looking for a fast-food lunch? A wedge of hearty 
wheat bread, a small chunk of feta or other cheese, a 
few slices of ripe tomato, a handful of leafy greens 
drizzled with olive oil and a squeeze of fresh lemon 
juice, and a ripe peach or other seasonal fruit for 
dessert take less time to prepare than going through 
the drive-through. Bring your Mediterranean lunch 
to work with you and everyone will wonder what 
upscale deli supplied your meal. 

•�The next time you make spaghetti, stir a shredded 
carrot and a finely chopped green or red pepper, a 
few mushrooms, or a handful of chopped spinach 
into the sauce. Vegetable additions add color, flavor, 
and nutritional power to your pasta dinner. 

•�Instead of grilling burgers, grill vegetables, 
Mediterranean style. Slice onions, peppers, zuc-
chini, portabella mushroom caps, eggplant, and 
tomatoes into thick slices, drizzle with olive oil, and 
grill. If you want to add a Middle Eastern flair, 
skewer the vegetables into shish kebabs. A chunk or 
two of chicken or lamb among the vegetables would 
be authentic and would add an extra dash of protein. 
Serve with lemon wedges. 
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•�Drizzle those plain vegetables with a little olive oil 
and a sprinkling of fresh grated cheese, or garnish 
with a splash of tomato sauce or a few sun-dried 
tomatoes. Tomato sauce also adds culinary interest 
to broiled fish. 

•�If you can relate to former U.S. President George 
H. W. Bush when it comes to broccoli (his aversion 
to this beautiful vegetable was well known), maybe 
you just haven’t had it cooked really well. Try 
steaming broccoli just until it is very bright green 
and tender. Toss with a little olive oil, sea salt, 
minced garlic, and a few flakes of red pepper. Serve 
and eat immediately. Perfectly cooked broccoli is a 
joy. Overcooked or old broccoli is enough to make 
anyone dislike the stuff. 

•�Leafy green salads are an important part of many 
Mediterranean meals. Get in the habit of including a 
bowl of leafy greens with olive oil and a little lemon 
juice or vinegar with at least one meal every day. A 
few extra chopped vegetables and a little grated 
cheese will make your greens even more interesting 
and nutrient-rich. (Just remember to forgo the 
creamy dressing in favor of a dressing with an olive 
oil base.) Do you think you don’t have enough time 
to chop up a salad? Take advantage of food industry 
technology and splurge on ready-to-eat bagged veg-
gies and greens. Selections are plentiful, many types 
are organic, and they come prewashed. What could 
be quicker? 

•�Eat pizza in the Mediterranean style. Unlike Ameri-
can pizzas, Mediterranean pizzas are typically thin, 
light concoctions with just a few toppings. Fresh 
tomato sauce and one or two featured vegetables 
(mushrooms, garlic slices, onion, zucchini, broccoli, 
peppers) and a very light sprinkling of mozzarella or 
Parmesan cheese on a fresh-baked (or store-bought, 
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if you are pressed for time) whole-grain crust makes 
a perfect light dinner. Many Mediterranean pizzas 
don’t even include cheese. In the mood for some-
thing more substantial? The more veggies, the bet-
ter! Add roasted eggplant, mushrooms, red peppers 
(better than green if you want that lycopene 
punch)—you name it! See how much your pizza can 
hold. Load up and enjoy! 

•�Are you or your kids getting bored with peanut but-
ter sandwiches? Add chopped or shredded carrots 
for a surprising, refreshing, flavorful crunch. 

•�Pumpkin is an American vegetable, but its nutri-
tional value is Mediterranean in spirit! Stir canned 
pumpkin into hot oatmeal for breakfast with a little 
cinnamon and brown sugar. Add a generous spoon-
ful to applesauce for a light dessert, or stir some into 
vanilla yogurt for an added zing. 

•�Microwave a sweet potato or yam until soft for a 
quick, carotenoid- and fiber-rich snack, or try baked 
sweet potato fries or yam chips, brushed lightly with 
olive oil and baked at 400 degrees until lightly 
browned and fork-tender, about twenty minutes, or 
longer if you’ve got a large pan full. 

The one thing you can do to make your diet more 
“Mediterranean” is to begin eating more fresh vegetables to-
day. Whether or not they were traditionally grown and con-
sumed in the Mediterranean, the very concept of eating the 
vegetables grown on the land around you captures the 
essence of the traditional Mediterranean diet. Vegetables 
add beauty to your plate, excitement to your palate, and a 
host of vital substances to your body. 
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j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q If allium compounds are destroyed in the cooking pro-
cess, what is the best way to include them in the diet? Raw 
onions and garlic? 

To many people, raw onions and garlic are too strongly 
flavored to be palatable when eaten alone. However, minced 
or even thinly sliced raw onions make an aromatic addition 
to a salad, and minced fresh garlic tastes great in an olive oil 
vinaigrette salad dressing. Raw chives are another delicious 
addition to salads and make a crunchy garnish to other 
foods, from the traditional cottage cheese to grain-based 
dishes and pasta dishes. When you do cook onions and gar-
lic, try to cook them for as short a time as possible. When 
making soups and stews, sprinkle a few chopped onions on 
top, and/or add the garlic (or half the garlic) toward the end 
of the cooking time. 

q Are the familiar herbs and spices used in Mediterranean 
cuisine of any nutritional value, or are they purely for fla-
voring? 

Herbs and spices are plant foods and are rich with nutri-
ents and phytochemicals, just like vegetables, although re-
search hasn’t focused its attention on herbs and spices the 
way it has on vegetables (at least partially due to the fact that 
these plant foods are consumed in much smaller amounts and 
so may have a less potent, although quite possibly cumula-
tive, effect). Some plant foods such as garlic are often 
thought to be either an herb or a vegetable, and the distinc-
tion is indeed blurry at times. The dictionary even defines 
vegetables as “a usually herbaceous plant cultivated for its 
edible parts.” Herbs are, technically, plants with fleshy rather 
than woody stems, and are also defined as “aromatic plants 
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used in medicine or as seasoning.” Similarly, spices are “aro-
matic or pungent plant substances used as flavoring.” 

While different Mediterranean countries tend to empha-
size different herbs and spices, the region as a whole seems 
particularly partial to the following, listed below along with 
their nutritive and/or phytochemical highlights: 

•�Garlic and chives. Members of the allium family, 
these herbs contain organosulfides, the compounds 
that give allium vegetables their unique odors. 
Organosulfides are thought to have anticancer prop-
erties and to benefit heart health. Garlic also con-
tains phenolic acids, antioxidant compounds that 
may disrupt cancer development in several ways, 
and monoterpenes, substances that appear to slow or 
reverse cancer development and contribute to favor-
able blood cholesterol profiles. Chives contain the 
carotenoids lutein and zeaxanthin, antioxidants that 
concentrate in the eye. Dried or dehydrated chives 
provide an even more concentrated source of these 
phytochemicals. Garlic is highly versatile and can 
flavor almost any savory dish. Sprinkle chopped 
chives, fresh or dried, on eggs, fish, or a salad. 

•�The rosemary family of herbs. Oregano, basil, 
thyme, marjoram, sage, mint, and rosemary are all 
members of the Labitaceae family and all contain 
the powerful antioxidant quinone. Oregano, basil, 
and thyme are pervasive in Mediterranean, espe-
cially Italian, cuisine, and give dishes like pizza, 
spaghetti, and lasagna their familiar flavors. 

•�Parsley, cilantro, and Italian (flat-leaf) parsley. 
These members of the umbelliferous family of veg-
etables (related to the carrot) are nutritional power 
herbs. The most widely used herb in the United 
States today, parsley dates back to the third century 
b.c.e. and was popular among the Romans. Parsley
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can be more than a garnish. Its flavones and carot-
enoids, particularly lutein, zeaxanthin, and beta-
carotene, make it worth using more often to flavor 
soups and stews, salads, meat dishes, pasta, rice, 
and anything else that needs a splash of green. Al-
though more commonly featured in Mexican cui-
sine, cilantro is a relative of parsley. Both contain 
immune system–boosting polyacetylenes. 

•�Chili peppers. The ingredient in cayenne or hot 
pepper, chili peppers contain a phytochemical called 
capsaicin, thought to fight cancer and possibly de-
crease pain. Chili peppers also contain carotenoids, 
including lutein, zeaxanthin, and beta-carotene, and 
a dose of vitamin C. Use chili peppers to spice up 
any dish. Although chili peppers are more familiar 
in the cuisines of non-Mediterranean cultures such 
as Mexico and India, cayenne pepper (dried ground 
chili pepper) is widely used in North African cui-
sine. Authentic or not, add zip to paella, gazpacho, 
fish or shrimp, and eggs with chili peppers. 

•�Turmeric. Brilliant yellow turmeric is used exten-
sively in Indian and southeast Asian cuisine, but is 
also a component of many African dishes. Turmeric 
contains the phytochemical curcumin, a phenolic 
compound with powerful antioxidant effects. 

The above is just a sampling of the many herbs and spices 
used in Mediterranean cuisine. Experiment with herbs and 
spices to broaden your culinary spectrum and add both in-
tense flavor and a phytochemical boost to your favorite foods. 

q Are sun-dried tomatoes as nutritious as fresh tomatoes? 

Yes. Just as a raisin is as nutritious as a grape, the sun-dried 
tomato is full of lycopene and contains all the nutrients of a 
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vine-ripe tomato. The only element missing is the water. The 
sun-dried tomato also contains the same number of calories as 
a fresh tomato. However, because it is smaller, it is easier to 
eat more sun-dried tomatoes than fresh tomatoes. Of course, 
the calories in vegetables are minimal and these are calories 
with nutritional power, so there’s no need to limit yourself. 
Sun-dried tomatoes make a flavorful addition to many dishes 
and are even a tasty addition to homemade bread. 

q Are frozen vegetables as nutritious as fresh vegetables? 

Not always, but sometimes the frozen version of your fa-
vorite veggie is actually more nutritious than the fresh ver-
sion. Many vegetables are flash-frozen and bagged right in 
the field after picking, preserving many nutrients that might 
otherwise be destroyed by rough handling and extreme tem-
peratures, not to mention too-long exposure to the air during 
the long transport to your local supermarket and finally to 
your refrigerator. Some nutrients are easily oxidized and de-
pleted during this trek. 

That’s not to say you shouldn’t seek out fresh produce! 
Seek out local produce stands or, better yet, grow your own 
vegetables. The trip from garden to dinner plate is much 
shorter, and you’ll be getting the best flavor and most nutri-
tional value possible. When good fresh produce isn’t avail-
able, however, you can rest assured that frozen and canned 
vegetables are a pretty close second when it comes to nutri-
tional value. Be aware, however, that sodium may be added 
to frozen and canned vegetables. Briefly rinse these vegeta-
bles with water before preparing to wash away the excess, 
should you be salt-sensitive or if your recipe doesn’t call for 
extra salt. 
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q How much folacin is in different kinds of foods? 

Many kinds of beans, vegetables, fruit, whole grains, 
nuts, and seeds contain folacin. All of these foods are rec-
ommended to be consumed on a daily basis in the Mediter-
ranean Diet Pyramid, making it easy to get adequate 
amounts of folacin. The recommended daily allowance for 
the average adult is 180 to 200 micrograms. Women in 
childbearing years, and those who are pregnant, are recom-
mended to get 400 micrograms of folacin per day. Some re-
searchers feel that folacin intakes should be from 400 to 800 
micrograms per day to help prevent cancer. Below is a chart 
of some foods and their folacin content: 

Food Folacin (micrograms) 

Artichoke, 
boiled (1 medium) 155 

Asparagus, 
boiled (1⁄2 cup, or 6 spears) 130 

Avocado, 
raw (1 medium) 160 

Blackberries 
(frozen, unsweetened, 1 cup) 50 

Boysenberries 
(frozen, unsweetened, 1 cup) 85 

Broccoli, 
raw (1⁄2 cup chopped) 30 

Chickpeas (garbanzo beans), 
boiled (1 cup) 280 

Orange juice 
(8 ounces) 110 

Red kidney beans, 
boiled (1 cup) 230 
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Food Folacin (micrograms) 

Rye flour, dark 
(1 cup) 80 

Sunflower seeds, 
toasted (1 ounce) 65 

Turnip greens, 
boiled (1⁄2 cup, chopped) 85 

Whole wheat, wheat flour 
(1 cup) 55 

Note: These figures are rounded numbers. Source: Jean Penning-
ton, Bowes & Churches, Food Values of Portions Commonly Used 
(17 ed), Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1998. 
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5: The Fruits of Good Health�

Who can resist a perfectly ripe piece of fruit? Tender, 
blushing peaches; rosy slices of watermelon; mahogany 
plums dripping with garnet-colored juice; crisp, crunchy ap-
ples; luscious, sunny oranges; sweet, mellow bananas; suc-
culent berries in a rainbow of hues. Few things are more 
pleasurable than eating really good fruit. So why don’t we 
eat more, and why do we so often fall short of the recom-
mended absolute minimum of two servings of fruit per day? 
Why do Americans seem to prefer a box of store-bought 
cookies or cake from a mix for dessert? 

In the traditional Mediterranean diet, fruit is a meal’s 
crowning glory, the ultimate finish to a delicious dinner. The 
Mediterranean climate is perfect for growing a wide variety 
of fruits, and whatever is freshest, juiciest, loveliest, and in 
season provides the final flourish to meals already rich in 
color, texture, flavor, vitamins, minerals, fiber, phytonutri-
ents, and good old-fashioned pleasure. 

Fruits are full of great nutrition. Most fruits are high in 
that ever-helpful and healthful antioxidant vitamin C (for 
more on the antioxidant powers of vitamin C, see the previ-
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ous chapter). All fruits are full of essential vitamins and 
minerals, as well as fiber (more on fiber in Chapter Six). 
Many contain high doses of carotenoids and other phyto-
chemicals such as caffeic acid and coumarins, which help 
the body to rid itself of carcinogens; ferulic acid, which may 
help to shuttle potentially carcinogenic nitrates out of the 
body; cryptoxanthin, a carotenoid associated with decreased 
cervical cancer risk; and flavonoids. 

Additionally, many studies have linked high fruit con-
sumption (in conjunction with high vegetable consumption 
or on its own) with lower rates of certain cancers. A study 
published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition ex-
amined the specific effect of fruit consumption on cancer, 
and found “strong protective effects . . .  for cancers of the 
upper digestive and respiratory tracts,” as well as a lesser ef-
fect “on cancers of the oral cavity, pharynx, esophagus, and 
larynx.” The study also found that the farther a tumor was 
from the digestive tract, the weaker the protective effect of 
fruit. Nonetheless, the study also found “significant protec-
tive effects of fruit . . .  for cancers of the liver, pancreas, 
prostate, and urinary tract.” 

Yet, despite fruit’s demonstrated healthfulness and great 
taste, in America, eating desserts higher in both refined 
sugar and fat than a simple piece of fruit seems to be the 
norm. A fancy pastry, a chocolate sundae, or a candy bar are 
weekly, even daily treats for many. Such high-sugar, high-
fat fare is only an occasional treat in the traditional Mediter-
ranean diet, never a daily or even a weekly indulgence. 

While people in some parts of the Mediterranean enjoy a 
small bite of something sweet during the late afternoon, rich 
desserts never follow a meal, and portions are relatively 
tiny. Fruit appropriately follows a heavily plant-based meal, 
offering both the fulfillment of that desire for something 
sweet, fiber to provide a feeling of satiety, and one last dose 
of nutrients and phytochemicals to send the diner on his or 
her way. 
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While a ripe, juicy piece of raw fruit is the ultimate treat, 
fruit can also be delicious cooked, stewed, or added to 
recipes. Check out Part II of this book, “Recipes for Enjoying 
the Mediterranean Diet,” for some Mediterranean-inspired 
fruit ideas. 

Many of the fruits listed below have been enjoyed for cen-
turies in the Mediterranean. A few are native to North Amer-
ica, or are more often consumed here than elsewhere. While 
we will mention the availability of each of the following fruits 
in the Mediterranean, the important point we would like to 
make is that any high-quality, ripe, juicy, fresh fruit available 
to you is appropriate for your diet, and finishing your meals 
with any fruit is eating in the true Mediterranean spirit. 

j APPLES 

Apples are a part of the cuisines of many countries, and 
have existed in the Mediterranean as early as the third cen-
tury b.c.e., when Cato, a Roman writer, mentioned seven 
different varieties of apples. The Roman Pliny, writing in the 
first century c.e., names thirty-six varieties of apples in his 
writings. Caesar’s invading Roman legions are credited with 
introducing apples to Britain, and the first American settlers 
brought apple seeds to the New World. 

One medium apple has about 80 calories and supplies 5 
grams of fiber, more than a serving of oatmeal and about 
one-fourth the daily fiber recommended by the American 
Dietetic Association. Most of the fiber in apples is soluble 
fiber, a substance demonstrated to lower cholesterol levels. 
But the benefits don’t stop there. A daily apple may indeed 
keep the doctor away, especially if that daily apple remains 
unpeeled. Recent research out of Cornell University has un-
covered a host of phytochemicals in apple skins, including 
the flavonoids known as quercetin glycoside, phloretin gly-
coside, chlorogenic acid, and epicatechin, most heavily con-
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centrated in the skin. Apples have been shown to exhibit 
higher antioxidant activity than oranges, grapefruits, carrots, 
spinach, onions, and green peppers, according to the Cornell 
study. (Wash and rinse apples well with vinegar and water if 
they aren’t organically grown.) 

Yet Americans only eat, on average, an apple every three 
days. Apples are one of the hardier fruits that keep well and 
ship well, and compared to many fruits, they are amazingly 
long-lived. This durability adds to apples’ convenience. You 
can buy them in bulk and eat them, as long as they are stored 
in a cool, dry place, for months. Some apples can keep for 
six months or more (such as the popular Red Delicious) un-
der the right conditions. What food could be more conve-
nient than an apple? 

Look for apples with firm flesh and without bruises, soft 
spots, depressions, cuts and nicks, or little holes. If the in-
side flesh is showing and has been exposed to the air, vita-
mins and minerals may have been destroyed. Apples grown 
locally or regionally are great if you can get them. Big or 
small, apples can be surprisingly sweet and juicy. Color 
varies among apple varieties. Red Delicious, for example, 
are a bright or deep red, while Gala apples are yellow over-
laid with a rosier red. 

Avoid apples with a brilliant shine. Lots of shine probably 
means lots of wax, which traps pesticides. If you can find 
only waxed apples, peel them before eating. Whether you 
peel or not, wash all apples with vinegar and water, and 
scrub with a brush. Cut out any bruises or nicks. Apples last 
longer in the refrigerator and ripen faster at room tempera-
ture (as is the case with many fruits). 

Some of the more widely available apple types, all great 
for eating out of hand, are Braeburn, Empire, Fuji, Gala, 
Golden Delicious, Granny Smith (also perfect for pies), Jon-
agold, Jonathan, McIntosh, Red Delicious, Rome Beauty 
(also ideal for baking), and Winesap. Many other types ex-
ist, too. Check your local market, produce stand, or grocery 
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store. Apples are widely available all year round in the 
United States, and the many types, flavors, colors, and uses 
make them irresistible. Shouldn’t you be eating more? 

j APRICOTS 

Apricots are familiar to denizens of the Mediterranean, 
particularly in Turkey. Americans like their apricots fresh, 
canned, and dried, and each form has its gastronomical and 
nutritional benefits. The bright orange-yellow color is a dead 
giveaway that these velvety little fruits are potent sources of 
beta-carotene in any form. Dried apricots are a concentrated 
source of energy and fiber, as well as many other essential 
vitamins and minerals. Fresh apricots are richer in vitamin 
C, and when eaten at the peak of ripeness and slightly 
warmed by the sun, are an utter delight. 

The problem with fresh apricots is that they are incredibly 
delicate and don’t last long. The apricot season in the United 
States is approximately May through July, but if apricots 
aren’t grown near you, you may have trouble finding good 
fresh ones. Ripe apricots are soft and have a lovely apricot 
aroma. If apricots are greenish when picked, they will prob-
ably spoil before they ripen, but you can attempt to ripen 
them by storing them at room temperature in a brown paper 
bag. Dried apricots and cooked or canned apricots are other 
delicious and nutritious alternatives. 

j BANANAS 

Although you may not think of bananas as being a typical 
Mediterranean fruit, bananas are a part of the cuisines of 
Africa and Spain. Descriptions of bananas can be found in 
Greek texts from the time of Alexander the Great. Spanish 
missionaries introduced bananas to many parts of the world, 
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and these cousins of the lily (which, incidentally, grow on 
very tall plants, not trees) exist in many forms and types 
throughout the world. Conveniently wrapped in their own 
package, bananas are a good source of potassium, that min-
eral needed for our heart to beat normally. When potassium 
levels fall dangerously low, which can happen during fasting 
or with severe diarrhea or vomiting, sudden death can occur. 
Potassium is also involved in maintaining our body’s fluid 
balance and keeping our cells healthy. (Oranges, dates, and 
figs are actually richer sources of potassium than bananas.) 

Bananas are delicious when the tips are still green, when 
the flavor is tangier, and at every stage until the skins are 
quite dark. The riper the banana, the sweeter it tastes. Cooked 
bananas are even sweeter, and grilled bananas are a delicious 
dessert, or even a side dish with a main course. Firmer, less 
ripe bananas are best for grilling or frying, while very ripe 
bananas mashed to a pulp are a superb addition to baked 
goods, and can even take the place of some of the fat. 

j BERRIES 

What a glorious category of fruit! Berries are colorful, fun 
to eat, juicy, delicious, even fun to pick. They are perfect for 
cooking or eating raw. Freeze them for an icy treat, bake 
them into bread, or pop them one after another for a snack. 
Berries are delicate and they don’t last long, so buy them, 
rinse them, and eat them immediately—and often. 

Berries are beloved in the Mediterranean. Fragrant wild 
strawberries are a much-anticipated component of produce 
markets in Italy, and although the strawberries cultivated in 
the United States are somewhat different, the spirit remains 
the same. Blueberries, cultivated in North America, make a 
lovely Mediterranean-type dessert and are reminiscent of 
their cousins the lingonberries, the blueberry’s European 
(and Mediterranean) equivalent. Plump, juicy blackberries, 
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tangy raspberries, tart, globe-shaped gooseberries, and the 
all-American cranberry are other delicious choices. (Cran-
berries are too tart to eat raw for most people, but they are 
wonderful cooked into recipes.) 

The vibrant colors of berries are a giveaway that these 
juicy fruits, perfect for snacking, are loaded with cancer-
fighting phytochemicals. Flavonoids make blackberries 
purple-black, blueberries deep blue, and strawberries and 
raspberries rosy red. Berries are also full of vitamin C, fiber, 
and folate, all cancer fighters, too. In fact, in the fight against 
cancer, few foods are more powerful than berries. 

Unlike some fruits, berries will last only a day or two in 
your refrigerator, and a little mold on one berry can trans-
form the whole bowlful into a moldy mess overnight. Even 
berries untouched by the mold can take on an unpleasant 
taste. The best choice is to pick your own berries or buy 
them from a local produce stand or farmer’s market. 

Alternatively, berries from the supermarket can be stored 
layered between paper towels, and lightly rinsed just before 
serving. Blueberries last slightly longer than other types, 
such as strawberries, blackberries, and raspberries. Firmer 
and best used in cooking, cranberries are the exception. 
They keep well in the refrigerator and will keep for months 
in the freezer. When you can’t find them fresh, frozen 
berries are similarly high in nutrients. 

j CHERRIES 

Although the cherry tree’s unfortunate fate at the hands of 
little Georgie Washington is the stuff of American legend, 
cherries have been around for centuries and were probably 
first domesticated over two thousand years ago in southern 
Turkey or Greece. The Romans loved them, and they have 
been planted and consumed all over Europe for centuries. 

The cherry varieties most available in the United States 
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are sweet cherries—the popular, mahogany-skinned Bing 
cherry, the yellow-pink Rainier cherry, the dark red Lambert 
cherry, and the sweet Vans cherry—and sour cherries, most 
often used in pie fillings and other cooked desserts. Gaining 
in popularity are tart-sweet dried cherries. 

Cherries are in season in midsummer and arrive at the 
market fully ripe. They are best handled gently, washed right 
before eating (when feasible—if not, wash and pat dry, then 
store in the refrigerator), and eaten as soon as possible. 
Choose plump, glossy berries with deep color and strong, 
intact stems. If you don’t plan to eat your cherries right 
away, store them in the refrigerator, as you would berries, 
unrinsed between layers of paper towels, then wrap in plas-
tic or store in an airtight container. Rinse just before serving. 
Cherries are rich in quercetin and kaempferol (flavinols), 
plus other powerful antioxidants. Tart cherries may also 
have anti-inflammatory properties, making them possible al-
lies in the fight against arthritis pain (the Cherry Marketing 
Institute suggests eating twenty tart cherries per day to re-
duce inflammatory pain). 

j CITRUS FRUIT 

Citrus fruit is plentiful in America, grown in abundance in 
Florida, Arizona, and California. It travels well, keeps well, 
and is plentiful all year in every state, making it a conve-
nient (and self-packaged) food. Citrus trees are also familiar 
fixtures in the Mediterranean, as the climate is just right. 
Therefore, including lots of fresh oranges, grapefruits, tan-
gerines, lemons, and limes in your diet is quintessentially 
Mediterranean. And don’t forget the more unusual citrus 
choices, for variety: kumquats, tangelos, and tangors, if you 
can get them. 

The orange juice industry has made it known that orange 
juice contains the folic acid so important for women of 
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childbearing age. Deficiencies of folic acid have been linked 
to fetal abnormalities, and the United States Food and Drug 
Administration has stated that women of childbearing age 
can dramatically reduce the risk of having a child with neu-
ral tube defects such as spina bifida and anencephaly by 
consuming enough fruits and vegetables to assure adequate 
folic acid intake. Although some legumes and vegetables are 
even richer sources of folic acid, the orange still ranks as a 
good source. 

Citrus fruits’ real claim to fame is its high concentration 
of the antioxidant vitamin C. Although vitamin C is present 
in most fruits, one medium orange supplies the entire rec-
ommended daily allowance (currently 60 milligrams, al-
though recent studies have suggested that 100 to 200 
milligrams daily best saturates cells with vitamin C). Many 
studies have linked vitamin C consumption with reduced 
cancer risk. In addition to vitamin C’s antioxidant properties 
(discussed in detail in the previous chapter), vitamin C gives 
the immune system a boost and aids the body in the absorp-
tion of iron, particularly that from plant-based sources, 
which aren’t as readily absorbed by the body as the iron in 
animal meats. If you down a glass of orange juice with your 
iron-fortified cereal (for an extra C boost, throw in a few 
strawberries, too), your body will absorb more iron than it 
would without the extra vitamin C (for more on iron, see 
Chapter Seven). 

Vitamin C is also important for maintaining the body’s 
collagen supply. Collagen is necessary for healing wounds, 
strengthening blood vessels, and maintaining bones and 
teeth. Collagen has also been linked to a decreased risk of 
cancer metastasizing (spreading through the body). 

Too much vitamin C (in daily megadoses of over 1,000 
milligrams) could lead to kidney stone formation in certain 
people, and even higher doses have been shown to cause ab-
dominal cramping, diarrhea, and nausea. Such megadoses 
would be virtually impossible to achieve from food, and are 
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only a problem when people take vitamin C supplements, so 
we recommend getting your vitamin C from food sources— 
and what better food source than citrus fruits? 

In addition to vitamin C, citrus fruit has other star quali-
ties. Red grapefruit has been the subject of recent cancer 
research because of its high level of lycopene, the phyto-
chemical that has been linked to lower rates of prostate and 
possibly breast and colon cancer. Red grapefruit is sweeter 
than yellow grapefruit—just one more reason to enjoy it. 
Even those who don’t normally appreciate grapefruit’s 
puckering tang might enjoy the sweeter red variety. 

Don’t worry about the color of the rind when choosing 
your citrus. Most commercially produced citrus is waxed 
and much of it is dyed. The citrus rind and citrus oil are also 
potent sources of the phytochemical limonene, a monoter-
pene often used in household products like detergent and 
furniture polish (which you should not, of course, eat!). 
Limonene has exhibited extremely strong anticancer effects, 
even causing complete regression of mammary tumors in 
laboratory rats. Try slicing organic citrus rind and candying 
it for a unique treat, made even more special when dipped in 
chocolate (for special occasions only—despite the orange 
rind, this is basically candy). Many cookbooks contain 
recipes for candied lemon, orange, and grapefruit peels. 

Store citrus fruits in the refrigerator to keep them fresh 
the longest. Citrus can also be stored in a cool, dry place but 
will need to be eaten more quickly. Make sure the citrus can 
breathe. Airtight bags or containers tend to encourage mold-
ing. If allowed to come to room temperature, citrus fruits 
will be juicier and more fragrant. 

j GRAPES 

Whether or not you are a fan of wine, you very well may 
be a fan of the noble grape. Whether green, red, or blue-
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black, grapes are fun to eat, deliciously juicy, and as sweet a 
fruit as anyone could wish for. Grapes are one of the oldest 
cultivated fruits known to man, and hieroglyphic evidence 
exists that the people of ancient Egypt were growing grapes 
and making wine. 

Some grapes are native to North America, but the 
Mediterranean region was the first to cultivate grapes, trans-
forming them from small, sour fruits to the juicy globes of 
sweetness we know and love today. European grapes 
brought to North America from Europe sparked the con-
sumption of fresh grapes, the making of raisins, and the Cal-
ifornia wine culture. 

Even today, Italy leads the world in the production of 
table grapes. (Chile is second and California is third.) How-
ever, in the United States, 97 percent of the table grapes 
available come from California. Other states producing 
grapes include Arizona, Michigan, and New York. The most 
popular eating grape in this country is Thompson seedless, a 
delicious variety of green grape. Because it is seedless, 
Thompson grapes (and other seedless varieties) make con-
venient snack foods. 

Grapes are available all year, adding to their convenience. 
They are harvested ripe, so choose any grapes that look 
plump and fresh, are firmly attached to their stems, and have 
a healthy bloom (the white powdery cast to fresh grapes). 
Green grapes should have a golden cast, and red and blue-
black grapes should have a deep, even color. Grapes brought 
to room temperature before serving are the most flavorful. 
Rinse just before serving. 

Grapes (especially the red varieties) are rich sources of 
flavonoids, the substances in wine suspected to offer so 
many health benefits (see page 137 for more on wine). 
Grapes also contain caffeic, ferulic, and ellagic acids, phe-
nolic acids with strong antioxidant properties that give both 
grapes and wine their color and flavor as well as the charac-
teristic tartness. Grapes additionally contain the phytoestro-
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gen resveratrol, a phenolic fungicide that may support a 
healthy heart. (Peanuts also contain resveratrol.) A small 
bunch of fresh grapes makes a satisfying conclusion to any 
meal. Raisins are also great for snacking, in breads, and in 
recipes where fruit is cooked. 

j MELONS 

A highly perfumed melon evokes ancient times in exotic 
lands. Watermelon is native to Africa and was first cultivated 
there; the first recorded watermelon harvesting was nearly 
five thousand years ago in Egypt, according to the National 
Watermelon Promotion Board. Pharaohs stocked watermel-
ons in their tombs, and legend has it that the Roman gover-
nor Demosthenes, after ducking half a watermelon that was 
thrown at him during a political debate, set the watermelon 
on his head and thanked the thrower for the helmet to wear 
while fighting Philip of Macedonia. 

Watermelons are thought to have grown along the banks 
of the Nile even before 2000 b.c.e., and cantaloupe seeds 
brought from Armenia as a gift to the pope were first planted 
in Cantalupo, Italy—hence their contemporary name. Mel-
ons of all types spread all over the Mediterranean region 
centuries ago and have been a part of the Mediterranean diet 
ever since. Whether scooped out of their rinds with a spoon 
for dessert or cut into small slices and wrapped in strips of 
prosciutto as an antipasto, melons are a Mediterranean fa-
vorite. While the melons grown in the Mediterranean aren’t 
widely available in this country (such as the dark green 
Spanish melon), other melons, such as juicy cantaloupe and 
honeydew melons, are available during much of the year, al-
though they are in season in late summer through fall. Once 
only available during the summer when they are in season, 
watermelons are now also available all year, depending on 
where you live. 
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To pick a perfect honeydew or cantaloupe, look for a fruit 
with a pleasing melony scent at the smooth end. It should 
yield slightly to pressure at the stem end and be heavy for its 
size without cracks or spots. Cantaloupe should have a 
golden netting over light yellow. Honeydew melons should 
be creamy white or light yellow in color with a slightly oily 
film on the outer rind. Melons that stand for a day or two at 
room temperature will be juicier and more aromatic. 

Watermelons should also seem heavy for their size and 
their bottom side should be pale yellow, signifying that the 
watermelon ripened on the ground. Folklore suggests bal-
ancing a broom straw on top of a watermelon to determine 
ripeness. If the straw rotates slowly, the melon is ripe. 

Melons are heavy on nutrition. They contain many vita-
mins and minerals, as well as fiber. The watermelon’s red 
color is the result of the powerful antioxidant carotenoid ly-
copene, that cancer fighter also present in tomatoes and red 
grapefruit thought to reduce prostate cancer risk and possi-
bly breast cancer risk. Cantaloupe is high in vitamin C and 
beta-carotene (obvious from its orange color). Honeydew 
melons are also good sources of vitamin C. 

Although melons do not cook well, raw melons make a 
lovely dessert or even part of the main meal, served in slices, 
cubes, or balls alongside meat or grain-based dishes. For a 
truly Mediterranean appetizer, serve slender cantaloupe and 
honeydew slices wrapped in strips of prosciutto (an admit-
tedly pricey dry-cured Italian ham), or Canadian bacon or 
thinly sliced ham. All versions are tasty. 

j PEACHES AND NECTARINES 

Peaches and nectarines (a smooth-skinned type of peach) 
are spectacular summer fruits when you are lucky enough to 
get good ones. In the Mediterranean, where peaches are 
abundant in the summer, the quality is high. In the United 
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States, peaches and nectarines bought out of season are fre-
quently disappointing, even inedible. Nothing compares to 
the perfect, juicy, fragrant peach or nectarine, however. 
These fruits don’t need any adornment. 

However, peaches stuffed with chopped nuts and the 
crumbs of almond cookies are a popular Italian dish (see the 
dessert recipes in Part II of this book), and fresh peaches or 
nectarines poached in a little wine are a not-so-sinful plea-
sure, considering the high nutritional content of these fruits: 
rich in vitamin C, beta-carotene, and other carotenoids 
(again, the color is the clue), peaches and nectarines are a 
nutritious way to wind up a great meal. Cooking brings out 
more of the flavor in even the ripest peach, so consider 
cooking peaches whenever the mood strikes you. In addition 
to poaching, peaches are delicious grilled, baked, or even 
lightly sautéed in a fruity olive or nut oil. Peaches are 
closely related to almonds, so any combination of these two 
“fruits” is pleasing. 

Peaches and nectarines don’t keep well, but once ripe, 
will keep longer, in the refrigerator. Both are best purchased 
tree-ripened. Skin color is irrelevant to ripeness, but the 
peach should yield slightly to light pressure and have a 
fruity aroma. To ripen an unripe peach or nectarine, place 
one to three fruits in a paper bag for two or three days. 
Peaches and nectarines are in season (increasing your 
chances of getting good ones) in July and August. When you 
can’t find good fresh peaches or nectarines, canned and 
frozen peaches are an acceptable alternative, retaining most 
of their nutritional value (they lose some vitamin C but the 
carotenoid content remains the same). 

j PEARS 

Known throughout the Mediterranean for centuries, pears 
are second only to apples as the favored baked fruit. Baked 
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pears are far less common in this country, although we aren’t 
sure why. A fresh baked pear is a mouth-watering, sweet, but-
tery treat, and easy to prepare (see the recipe on page 306). 
Ripe pears are tasty, too—juicy, sweet, fragrant, and tender. 

Most pears purchased from the supermarket aren’t yet 
ready for eating, however. Pears are far more edible when 
they ripen off the tree, so green pears are picked and shipped 
(convenient, since the unripe pears are harder and sturdier, 
so they travel better). Unripe pears are long-lived, and rival 
apples when it comes to long-term storage potential. Chill 
them and they’ll last and last (the harder varieties like Bosc 
and Comice can keep for up to seven months). A week or so 
before you are ready to eat them, bring them to room tem-
perature and ripen in a brown paper bag. 

When purchasing pears, look for firm fruit without cuts, 
bruises, or blemishes. Superficial nicks are fine if you plan 
to eat the pears that week. Bruises and soft spots should be 
avoided. Pears need to sit for a few days to soften suffi-
ciently for eating once you bring them home. A ripe pear 
yields slightly to pressure on the stem end, and spoils 
quickly. Keep it in the refrigerator for a couple of days at 
most. 

Pears are generally available all year in the United States, 
but their peak season is August through October. Sample the 
different pear varieties in most supermarkets: Anjou, 
Bartlett, and Bosc are among the most widely available, but 
you’ll often see other types. Asian pears are crisper and are 
best in the fall. 

Pears may not sport the orange color that distinguishes 
carotenoid-heavy fruit, but they have plenty of other nutri-
tional properties to recommend them. Pears are full of vita-
min C, and fresh raw pears are particularly high in fiber. 
They also contain many other vitamins and minerals. Dried 
pears are great for snacking and are a more concentrated 
source of nutrients. 
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j PLUMS 

Plums are no strangers to the traditional Mediterranean 
diet. Spiced plums cooked with sugar, cinnamon, and cloves 
is a French specialty, served chilled. Many types of plums 
are available in the United States, including the juicy Japan-
ese plums perfect for snacking and the drier European plums 
best suited for cooking. Plums are available from May 
through October. 

Plums range in color from yellow to blue-black, with 
every shade of red, purple, and blue in between. Plums are 
best when tree-ripened, but because plums soften (without 
developing additional sweetness) after picking, ripe and un-
ripe plums can both feel soft and ripe in the store. If your 
market allows it, you will be better off taste-testing the 
store’s plums before buying. Plums are a nutritious and 
complexly flavored dessert. 

Let us not forget plums in their dried form! Super-
nutritious prunes have a reputation for promoting regularity, 
but they do far more than provide fiber for our bodies. 
Prunes are a concentrated source of many vitamins and min-
erals, and have high levels of caffeic and ferulic acid, phe-
nolic acids demonstrated to have potent anticancer effects in 
animal studies. 

j THE GREAT WINE CONTROVERSY 

On November 17, 1991, a segment aired on the popular 
television show 60 Minutes that changed the world—or at 
least the world as wine fanciers and wine producers know it. 
The show examined the diets, lifestyles, and health of peo-
ple living in southwestern France, where saturated fat intake 
(primarily from butter, cream, and cheese) was high. The 
surprising finding was the low heart attack rate among the 
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French—one of the lowest in the world! This discovery flew 
in the face of everything the American public had been told 
about how to lower the risk of coronary heart disease. What 
were the French doing to keep their heart attack rates so 
low? The study concluded that they were drinking wine. 

Hallelujah! the world responded. We can eat whatever we 
want, follow it with a glass of wine, and everyone will be 
fine! Within a few weeks of the airing of the notorious 60 
Minutes episode, red wine sales rose 40 percent in the 
United States. 

Of course, as with any purported panacea, the picture is 
far more complicated than it seems at first glance. While 
wine does appear to have many benefits, from a high 
flavonoid content to antibacterial effects, the French study 
subjects didn’t overindulge. Red wine consumption in 
France is, on average, daily but moderate—about 8 ounces 
per day for men, half that amount at most for women. 

A recent study published in the January 2003 issue of the 
New England Journal of Medicine showed that men who 
drank alcohol reduced their risk of heart attack by one-third, 
but consumption was moderate. The men in the study drank 
no more than two (roughly 4-ounce) glasses of alcohol. In 
this study, the alcohol consumption was in the form of wine, 
beer, or hard liquor, no more than seven times a week, which 
averages to no more than two glasses of alcohol a day. This 
is right in line with the amount of wine (alcohol) consump-
tion seen in the traditional Mediterranean diet, but note that 
the study did not include women. 

One study out of Denmark suggests that wine drinkers 
tend to have better eating habits. Wine drinkers, according 
to the study, tended to eat more fruits and vegetables, fish, 
salads, and olive oil, making the health benefits of wine a lit-
tle less clear. Research in the United States additionally sug-
gests that wine drinkers are, in general, more moderate 
drinkers who smoke less and are better educated than non-
drinkers of wine. 
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Alcohol consumption of any kind has been linked to in-
creased risk of breast cancer in women, so women may 
think twice about a daily glass of wine. One study suggests 
that two to five drinks a day can increase a woman’s risk of 
developing breast cancer by 40 percent. While the recom-
mended single 4-ounce daily serving of wine (red or white) 
may be small enough to make little difference in cancer risk, 
those otherwise at risk for breast cancer (and anyone else, 
for that matter) needn’t feel compelled to drink any. 

Anyone at risk for alcohol-related problems should also 
forgo wine in favor of more fruits and vegetables. Alcohol 
intake has been associated with an increased risk of acci-
dents, cirrhosis (liver failure), stroke, and all causes of 
death, and alcohol is certainly not a necessary component 
in any healthy diet. While many researchers suspect 
flavonoids are the key to the protection wine may offer 
against heart disease, plenty of other fruits and vegetables 
have more flavonoids than a glass of wine (see chart on 
page 140). 

For those who already enjoy wine in moderation, how-
ever, the research investigating the link between wine con-
sumption and health is intriguing. Research has shown a 
U-shaped curve linking alcohol consumption with 
longevity. People who drink alcohol in moderation seem to 
enjoy a longer life than people who don’t drink at all or peo-
ple who drink heavily. “Moderation” generally refers to two 
or fewer 8-ounce glasses of wine per day for men, and less 
than one 8-ounce glass of wine for women. 

Although some research suggests a longer life for moder-
ate alcohol drinkers, alcohol consumption certainly has its 
risks, and other studies dispute the claim that moderate 
drinkers live any longer than nondrinkers. 

The link between wine consumption and a reduced risk of 
heart disease is even more compelling. Many studies have 
associated moderate alcohol intake with improved cardio-
vascular health, especially a reduced risk of suffering a heart 
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attack, and much research has been conducted in an attempt 
to determine what particular aspects of alcohol and/or wine 
consumption are responsible for this protective effect. One 
theory is that alcohol has a protective tendency to raise HDL 
(“good”) cholesterol and lower LDL (“bad”) cholesterol; an-
other centers on alcohol’s tendency to inhibit blood clotting. 
Other researchers are investigating wine’s particular antiox-
idant phytochemicals, specifically phenolic compounds like 
flavonoids and the phenolic fungicide resveratrol. Again, 
however, most of these studies included male subjects only. 
Keep in mind, also, that most plant foods contain phenolic 
compounds, many in concentrations higher than in wine. 
Grapes and peanuts are also good sources of resveratrol, and 
flavonoids are present in many plant foods, especially red 
grapes, green leafy vegetables, and fruity vegetables like 
tomatoes. If these antioxidant compounds are the “magic in-
gredient” in wine, then consumption of grapes and other 
foods with high levels of phenolic compounds should offer 
similar protection. The following chart demonstrates the rel-
ative flavonoid content of various fruits and vegetables. 

Flavonoid Beverage Fruit Vegetable 
Content 

Low flavonoid Coffee Peaches Cabbage 
content Orange juice Carrots 
(<10mg/kg or mg/L) White wine Mushrooms 

Peas 
Spinach 

Moderate flavonoid Red wine 
content Tea 
(10–50 mg/kg Tomato juice 
or mg/L) 

Apples Broad beans 
Grapes Lettuce 
Strawberries Red peppers 

Tomatoes 
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Flavonoid Beverage Fruit Vegetable 
Content 

High flavonoid None Cranberries Broccoli 
content Celery 
(>50mg/kg or mg/L) Endive 

French beans 
Kale 
Onions 

Table adapted from “Alternative Approaches to Lowering Choles-
terol,” Patient Care 29, no. 18 (November 15, 1995): 110 (21). 

The problem with wine consumption involves the Ameri-
can tendency to do everything in a big way, and also to 
choose only those aspects of a healthy program for eating or 
living that are most desirable. The traditional Mediterranean 
diet is most effective and beneficial for health if followed 
completely—not just red wine, olive oil, and extra bread, 
but all these as part of a low-saturated-fat, plant-based diet 
combined with a high level of physical activity. If you enjoy 
wine, maximize its health benefits by consuming it in the 
Mediterranean way: 

•�Only with meals, never recreationally. 
•�Only in small amounts—8 ounces daily for men, 

4 ounces daily for women, at most. 
•�As one part of an overall low-saturated-fat, plant-

based diet and active lifestyle. 

Don’t forget that while small amounts of daily alcohol 
have indeed been associated with lower risk of heart disease 
and other chronic health problems in men, as well as lower 
rate of death from all causes and greater longevity, con-
sumption of larger amounts of alcohol have been linked to a 
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higher risk of accidents, including car accidents; heart dis-
ease; certain cancers; stroke; birth defects; and an increase 
in death rate from all causes, not to mention alcohol depend-
ence and a tendency toward obesity. So, to sum up, drink if 
you like to, but if you can’t do so in moderation, abstain. 
The health risks from overconsumption of alcohol far out-
weigh any possible lack of benefits from abstinence. 

j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q Is fruit juice just as good as fruit? 

Generally, no. While fruit juice is a preferable substitute 
to beverages with higher refined-sugar content such as cola, 
fruit juice—especially the kind you buy in the store—is fruit 
without the fiber and serving for serving contains a lot more 
calories than a piece of fruit. Whenever possible, choose the 
fruit over the juice. If you can’t live without your juice, se-
lect the kinds that contain pulp. The fruit juice with pulp 
also may have retained more vitamins and phytochemicals 
than a highly processed juice. If you own a juicer, juicing 
your own fruits can be fun, and you can be assured the juice 
is fresh and wholesome—certainly a fresh and healthful al-
ternative to a cocktail or after-dinner drink. However, when 
you clean the juicer of all that pulp, you’ll see how much of 
the fruit you are throwing away. 

q Is it true that apples can keep other foods fresher and 
help other fruits ripen faster? 

Apples do help. Put an apple in your bag of brown sugar 
to keep the sugar from drying out, and toss another in with 
your potatoes to keep them from sprouting. Baked goods 
stay moister in the company of an apple. Apples also make 
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other fruit ripen faster. If you want to speed up the ripening 
of other fruit, put a few apples in the fruit bowl. If you want 
your other fruit to last longer, however, don’t put apples in 
your fruit bowl, or have a separate bowl just for apples in a 
different area. 

q What are other interesting ways to include fruit in the 
diet? 

•�Freeze green grapes and watermelon cubes to use as 
ice cubes in beverages or to eat on a hot summer day 
instead of sugary Popsicles or high-fat ice cream. 

•�Toss dried fruit into a stir-fry. 
•�To jazz up plain brown rice, add a few raisins, 

chopped dried apricots, currants, and walnuts. 
•�Whenever possible, add fresh fruit to your bowl of 

cereal. 
•�Use dried fruit to add texture and flavor to hot cooked 

cereal. Also try stirring fresh blueberries into oatmeal. 
•�Whenever possible, add fresh fruit to your yogurt. 
•�Stir dried fruit, chopped apples, or chopped cherries 

into your next batch of homemade bread. 
•�Tired of peanut butter and jelly? Peanut butter and 

pear or even date sandwiches are more nutritious 
and far more delicious. 

•�As long as we are on the subject of peanut butter, 
don’t miss the ultimate kid-friendly treat: peanut 
butter and ripe banana sandwiches! 

•�Add crisp apple slices to your turkey sandwich in-
stead of cheese. 

•�Add dried cherries to provide tang and interest to 
salads. 

•�Cranberry sauce isn’t just for Thanksgiving. Make it 
with apple juice concentrate instead of sugar and serve 
alongside any meat or as a spread for bread or toast. 
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q Which fruits can be cooked and which can’t? 

Don’t cook melons. They lose their sweetness. The ex-
ception is cantaloupe, which is tasty sliced and very briefly 
grilled. Most other fruits can be cooked one way or another. 
Apples and pears are superb when baked in the oven, and 
also work well in breads, pies, and cakes, providing sweet-
ness and tartness. Grilled bananas are a special treat. Berries 
of all types work well cooked for jam or jelly, in breads, 
pies, cakes, muffins, and cooked into sauces. Citrus fruits 
and juices are often used in baking and in cooking, as they 
are a good complement to many main dishes, meat or other-
wise. One delicious way to prepare your Thanksgiving 
turkey or roasted chicken is to baste it with orange juice dur-
ing cooking, and brush orange marmalade over the skin dur-
ing the last fifteen minutes of cooking. 

Fruits with pits, like peaches, apricots, nectarines, and 
plums, make superb jam, cobblers, breads, cakes, puddings, 
and pies, and are also a delicious complement for meat or 
other main dishes. Try grilling peach and nectarine halves 
basted with citrus juice for a summer treat. Dried fruits are 
perfect for cooking. In addition to their use in breads and 
other baked goods, dried fruits are delicious cooked on their 
own terms. For a warm, satisfying breakfast on a cold morn-
ing, combine raisins with chopped dried apples, dried apri-
cots, dried dates, walnuts, and a little fruit juice, and warm 
on the stove until the fruit is plumped. Good morning! 

q This chapter makes fruit sound so great, but the fruit in 
the supermarket isn’t anything like you describe. Why not? 

Perhaps one reason that Americans don’t consume as 
much fruit as people in the traditional Mediterranean region 
is that the fruit available in American supermarkets is often 
of inferior quality. Picked before ripeness, shipped hundreds 
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or even thousands of miles, heavily waxed and sprayed, 
much of the fruit in the American food supply isn’t particu-
larly tender, juicy, or flavorful. 

How many times have you opened the produce drawer of 
your refrigerator only to find that your fruit has turned rot-
ten, or that the peach that looks good on the outside is brown 
and hard or mushy and rotten on the inside? Fruit is delicate 
and doesn’t respond well to rough handling, long-term stor-
age, or transportation across an entire continent. However, 
knowing a little about fruit, how it ripens, how to choose the 
best pieces, how to store it, and what its nutritional star qual-
ities are can make the difference between a fruit-poor diet 
and a diet loaded with nature’s very own sweet treats. A few 
rules apply in general to most fruits: 

•�Wash fruit thoroughly and scrub with a good fruit or 
vegetable brush to remove pesticide residue, dirt, 
microorganisms, and so on. Too vigorous scrubbing 
can bruise delicate fruit, however, so be gentle. Buy 
organic fruit if it is available and affordable. If fruit 
is waxed, consider peeling. Wax is virtually impos-
sible to scrub off and can trap undesirable sub-
stances. Even though the skins of many fruits (like 
apples) are heavy with nutrients and phytochemi-
cals, their pesticide residues may prove to be worth 
forgoing the extra nutrients when children will con-
sume the fruits. 

•�Don’t scrub fruit with soap, which isn’t meant to be 
eaten, either. Try a fruit and vegetable wash instead, 
or a mixture of vinegar and water. 

•�The greater the variety of fruits you consume, the 
fewer of one type of pesticide residue you’ll be sub-
jected to, and you’ll receive a wider range of nutri-
ent and phytochemical benefits. 

•�Most fruit will last longer when refrigerated and 
will ripen faster at room temperature. To speed up 
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ripening, store a couple of pieces of fruit in a brown 
paper bag and roll the bag shut. Keep at room tem-
perature and turn the bag daily to promote even 
ripening. Check frequently (once or twice a day), 
because some fruits ripen very quickly this way. 
This method works great for fruits with pits, like 
peaches, nectarines, plums, and apricots. It also 
works beautifully for unripe pears, and bananas 
ripen extra quickly this way. 

•�Fruits are delicate. Handle gently, store carefully, 
and check often for bruises, cuts, mold, soft spots, 
or rot. Don’t eat the bad spots. 

•�Fruits soak up water, diluting their flavor and en-
couraging spoilage. Whenever possible, wash fruit 
just before eating it. However, if it means the differ-
ence between not eating fruit and washing it before 
you store it, wash, dry, then store, and enjoy at will 
straight from the fridge. We understand that conve-
nience is often the determining factor! 

•�The potent antioxidants in citrus juices (lemon 
juice, orange juice, etc.) work their magic on cut 
fruit that tends to brown. When cutting fruit for a 
fruit salad or for cooking, sprinkle or brush with cit-
rus juice to keep the fruit from turning dark. 

•�Dried fruits like raisins and currants are more tender 
and pleasant to eat if you let them plump up in a lit-
tle water, wine, or fruit juice for at least ten minutes 
before serving or using in a recipe. 
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6: The Grains, Legumes, Nuts, and Seeds 

of the Mediterranean 

If vegetables make up the soul of traditional Mediter-
ranean cuisine, then grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds com-
prise the body. This food group constitutes the bulk of the 
traditional Mediterranean diet, and the many manifestations 
of grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds make delicious, comfort-
ing, fragrant, filling, and deeply satisfying food. 

Nothing distinguishes a Mediterranean kitchen more than 
the aroma of fresh-baked bread. Whether a dense, round loaf 
of country bread from France or crispy Moroccan flatbread, 
whole-grain bread accompanies most Mediterranean meals 
in one form or another. Imagine steaming pots of pasta in 
shapes ranging from prodigious lasagna noodles and giant 
shells to rice-shaped orzo and the “little ears” called orec-
chiette to couscous, the grainlike pasta so common in 
African and Middle Eastern cuisine. The types of pasta are 
endless: spaghetti, linguine, fettuccine, penne, rigatoni, ziti, 
conchiglie, and fusilli, to name just a few. 

Creamy risotto, a heavenly Italian rice concoction, may 
be flavored with any number of vegetables from artichokes 
to zucchini. Other rice dishes are prevalent as well: saffron-
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colored Spanish rice that is the one consistent ingredient in a 
Spanish paella, the classic Greek rice pilaf, and various 
combinations of rice with vegetables or seafood, baked in 
the oven or added to soup. 

Porridgelike when fresh, crispy when chilled, sliced, and 
grilled, cornmeal-based polenta is an Italian specialty, as are 
gnocchi, little Italian dumplings made with flour and often 
potatoes. From the Middle Eastern shores of the Mediter-
ranean comes bulgur wheat, cooked into pilafs or tabouli 
salad. And then there are pizzas, calzones, vegetable and 
meat pies, moussaka. Anybody hungry? 

Grains sit at the base of the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, 
which suggests eight or more servings of whole-grain 
breads, pasta, cereal, rice, bulgur, couscous, polenta, and 
others each day. One of the best ways to eat Mediterranean 
is to add more whole grains to your diet. 

Grains of all types become even heartier and more delec-
table with the addition of protein-rich legumes, nuts, and 
seeds: penne with white beans, rice with peas, chickpeas 
with bulgur wheat, spaghetti with walnut sauce. Legumes 
exist in every Mediterranean country, often taking the place 
of meat as a main course and, even more often, serving to 
stretch very small amounts of meat to serve many. Legumes 
contain many vitamins (such as folacin) and minerals (such 
as selenium), are protein- and fiber-rich, and are satisfying 
dressed with nothing more than a little olive oil and a splash 
of lemon juice. Their sizes, colors, and types are far too nu-
merous to list here, but some of the more common Mediter-
ranean legumes are white canellini beans, chickpeas 
(garbanzo beans), fava beans (broad beans), black beans, 
green and red lentils, tiny white haricot beans, red kidney 
beans, lima beans, and Egyptian ful beans. 

Many cultures have used legumes for centuries as a pri-
mary protein source, and the Mediterranean region is no ex-
ception. The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid suggests at least 
two half-cup servings of legumes each day. 
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Nuts and seeds (technically, nuts are large seeds of fruits 
with hard husks, except for peanuts, which are actually 
legumes) are often used to add flavor and crunch to raw and 
cooked foods, whether part of an appetizer, such as almond 
paste mixed with chickpeas for hummus; a feature of the 
main meal, such as pasta with pesto rich with pine nuts; or 
sprinkled over stewed fruit for dessert. Nuts and seeds can 
add significant nutrients, phytochemicals, protein, and 
mono-unsaturated fats to a traditional Mediterranean-
inspired diet. Although most nuts and seeds can be high in 
total fat, generally only 10 percent of this fat is saturated. 
Frequent nut and seed consumption has been linked to low 
rates of many chronic diseases such as certain cancers and 
heart disease. Despite many fears that eating these beneficial 
foods (especially nuts) will cause weight gain, recent studies 
have shown otherwise. Walnuts, almonds, hazelnuts (fil-
berts), pine nuts (pignolia), pistachios (in the Middle East), 
and peanuts (technically a legume) are the nuts most com-
mon in the Mediterranean. 

Mediterranean or not, all nuts and seeds, except for the 
coconut (which is high in saturated fat) can be added to a 
Mediterranean-inspired way of eating. Just be sure that the 
nuts and seeds you consume (whether in spreads, such as 
peanut butter, or in the “whole” form) are not packaged with 
added hydrogenated oils, which spells trans-fatty acids. 
Other types of nuts and seeds include chestnuts, cashews, 
pecans, pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds, and sunflower seeds. 
The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid suggests that nuts and 
seeds be consumed daily in quantities of at least 1 ounce, de-
pending on your individual caloric needs or allowances. 
Nuts and seeds, either plain or roasted without added oils 
and salt, make a wonderful and convenient snack food. A 
handful of nuts and another handful of dried fruit—raisins, 
currants, dates, dried cherries and blueberries, and so on— 
make a nutritious quick fix between meals. 

Grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds are delicious and filling 
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sources of good nutrition in the true Mediterranean style. 
Let’s talk about some of their more stellar nutritional—and 
in the case of fiber, nonnutritional—health benefits. 

j FABULOUS FIBER 

Fiber, that nonnutritive stuff that gives plants their shape 
and sturdiness, is a word for carbohydrates that the body 
doesn’t digest. If it isn’t nourishment, how is it helpful? 
Even without nourishing the body, fiber does plenty to facil-
itate good health. Fiber alone is sufficient justification to 
choose whole grains over refined because of its many bene-
fits. Fiber adds roughage to the diet—that noncaloric bulk 
that keeps the digestive and elimination systems running 
smoothly. New research suggests that fiber may also keep 
the body from digesting some of the calories it consumes. 
The study, conducted by the United States Department of 
Agriculture Human Nutrition Research Center in Maryland, 
put people on diets with the same number of calories but 
with differing, and changing, fiber content. When fiber in-
take was higher, absorbed calories were lower, making fiber 
a great ally for attaining and keeping body weight within a 
desirable range. 

Fiber seems to do more than its famed role of preventing 
constipation. Studies have linked high fiber intakes to the 
decrease of certain cancers, such as cancer of the colon and 
rectum. It also appears to help stabilize blood sugar in peo-
ple with diabetes and improve high blood cholesterol levels 
by lowering the “bad” LDL cholesterol. Fiber is bulky, 
therefore filling. A meal rich in fiber doesn’t leave much 
room for high-fat foods. 

Fiber isn’t all the same, however. It comes in two types, 
and each type performs a specific function in the body. Sol-
uble fiber, present in many fruits and vegetables, dissolves 
in water and forms a gellike substance in the body. It works 
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in the body to lower cholesterol levels, particularly levels of 
LDL (“bad”) cholesterol, by bonding with bile acids, which 
are made of cholesterol, and moving them quickly through 
the intestines and out of the body so that less cholesterol is 
absorbed into the blood. Types of soluble fiber include 
pectin, guar gum, oat gum, and psyllium, and these are the 
substances linked to decreased risk of heart disease and dia-
betes. Soluble fiber is the much-publicized type of fiber in 
oat bran, which is why oatmeal and other oat-based cereals 
are now heavily advertised as heart-disease preventives. 
However, oats are not the only source of soluble fiber. Other 
good sources include whole-grain bread, barley, kidney 
beans, pinto beans, navy beans, lentils, split peas, black-
eyed peas, green peas, corn, prunes, pears, apples, and citrus 
fruits. 

Insoluble fiber is sometimes easier to spot. It is, and looks 
like, roughage, and includes substances like cellulose and 
lignin. This is the fiber that gives plants their structure. One 
of the best sources is wheat bran. Insoluble fiber doesn’t dis-
solve in water. In the body, insoluble fiber expands because 
it soaks up water. It helps move waste through the body 
quickly and is the fiber that may decrease the risk of certain 
chronic diseases by minimizing the time potentially harmful 
substances spend in the colon. 

While whole wheat-based products are among the richest 
sources of insoluble fiber, some fruits and vegetables con-
tain insoluble fiber, too: most notably, dates, blueberries and 
blackberries, green peas, and lima beans. 

Many foods contain both types of fiber, and many fiber-
rich foods are low in fat and high in vitamins and minerals, 
making the benefits of fiber hard to isolate. One thing is 
clear, however: Fiber-rich foods are good for your health! 

Yet most Americans don’t consume as much fiber as 
many health officials would like—in one survey, the na-
tional average totaled about 11 grams of fiber per day, not 
impressive next to the levels recommended by many health 
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organizations. The American Heart Association, the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, and the American Dietetic Association 
recommend 25 to 35 grams of fiber per day for the maxi-
mum health benefit. Those who consume too little fiber may 
be putting themselves at risk for colon cancer, as well as 
constipation, hemorrhoids, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
obesity, and coronary heart disease, to name just a few of the 
conditions linked to low-fiber diets. 

To get more fiber of both the insoluble and soluble types 
into your diet, follow the Mediterranean way of eating, 
choosing fiber-rich foods daily: whole grains in breads, pas-
tas, and cereals; a variety of legumes, nuts, and seeds; and a 
variety of fresh raw fruits and vegetables. 

j B VITAMINS, HOMOCYSTEINE, AND YOUR HEART 

While fruits and vegetables contain many vitamins and 
minerals, when it comes to many of the B vitamins, whole 
grains and legumes can’t be beat. B vitamins are water-
soluble vitamins that include thiamin (B1), riboflavin (B2), 
niacin, folacin, pantothenic acid, biotin, pyridoxine (B6), 
and cobalamin (B12). They perform many functions in the 
body, from helping the body turn carbohydrates, fats, and 
sugars into energy, to making cells. 

B vitamins may also help to protect against heart disease. 
Heart disease researchers have linked high levels of a sub-
stance called homocysteine in blood to higher risk of heart 
disease. Homocysteine is a chemical formed naturally in the 
body from a breakdown of amino acids from protein foods. 
Generally, homocysteine levels don’t pose a problem in the 
body. They are kept within a safe range by the action of 
three of the B vitamins: folacin, B6, and B12. However, when 
homocysteine levels rise, the walls of the arteries become 
sticky, catching blood cholesterol and encouraging its accu-
mulation along arterial walls. This accumulation can eventu-
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ally result in artery blockage, restricting blood flow to the 
body, including to the heart and brain. One study suggested 
that 15 to 30 percent of all patients with artery blockages 
had too-high levels of homocysteine in their blood. 

While the homocysteine–heart disease connection is still 
being explored, it makes sense for people already at risk for 
heart disease to have their homocysteine levels tested and to 
take steps to lower homocysteine levels over 12 micromoles 
per liter. (Talk to your doctor if you are concerned.) 

B

It certainly makes sense to eat foods rich in B vitamins, 
like whole grains and legumes. These foods are good for 
your health in many ways, and are a great way to keep ho-
mocysteine levels in check for anyone, whether or not you 
are currently at risk for heart disease. For those eating a 
Mediterranean-inspired diet, getting enough folacin, B6, and 

12 (the last available mostly in animal foods—more on B12 
in the next chapter) is easy. For those whose diets consist 
primarily of “junk food”—candy bars, sodas, chips, and the 
like—deficiencies of these essential nutrients become far 
more likely. 

j THE PHYTOCHEMICALS OF GRAINS, LEGUMES, 
NUTS, AND SEEDS 

Vegetables and fruits aren’t the only phytochemical-rich 
elements of a healthy diet. Grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds 
are plant foods, too! Some of the phytochemical stars in this 
group include: 

•�Phytosterols. These cholesterol-lowering, anti-
cancer phytochemicals are contained in many nuts 
and seeds, such as almonds, cashews, peanuts, 
sesame seeds, and sunflower seeds. Phytosterols are 
also abundant in whole wheat and soybeans (again, 
the last not a “Mediterranean” legume, but one that 
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can easily be included in a Mediterranean-inspired 
diet), as well as in some vegetables (such as corn) 
and vegetable oils. 

•�Lignans (or Phenolic Lignans). Abundant in 
whole grains and flaxseed (not a Mediterranean 
original, but well worth a mention in any discussion 
regarding chronic disease prevention), this powerful 
“phyto” or plant estrogen helps protect the prostate 
and breast from cancer. Lignans contain antioxidant 
properties, and can also be found in some berries 
and vegetables. 

•�Flavonoids. These plant phenolic compounds are 
featured in wine, tea, and many fruits and vegeta-
bles, but they are also present in many types of 
legumes and cereal grains. 

•�Phytic Acid. This compound is found in cereal 
grains, including wild rice, nuts, and seeds, espe-
cially sesame seeds and soybeans. Some researchers 
believe that it is phytic acid, not fiber, that provides 
the anticancer effect of diets rich in whole grains, 
nuts, and seeds. Phytic acid seems to slow cancer 
formation and stabilize blood sugar, cholesterol, and 
triglyceride levels. 

•�Saponins. These phytochemicals may keep cancer 
cells from multiplying as well as keep blood sugar, 
cholesterol, and triglyceride levels in check. While 
most vegetables and herbs contain some saponins, 
beans and legumes are the richest sources. 

•�Resveratrol. This phenolic fungicide that gives 
wine its color and may contribute to wine’s heart-
protective function is present in even greater con-
centrations in peanuts than in wine. 
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j GETTING THE WHOLE GRAIN 

While grain-based foods aren’t always made from the 
whole grain (whole grains are grains that have not been 
stripped of their bran and germ), traditional Mediterranean 
foods, especially breads, are far more likely to be made from 
whole grains than many of the grain products popular with 
American consumers: white or “wheat” (but not “whole-
wheat”) breads, refined pastas, and white rice, not to men-
tion a host of specialty products made with refined white 
flour: dinner rolls, packaged snack cakes, bagels, English 
muffins, breakfast muffins, and other sweetened baked 
goods from doughnuts to cookies to store-bought birthday 
cakes. Even so-called health foods can be deceiving: rice 
cakes, cereal bars, and “health” breads aren’t always made 
from whole grains and are sometimes highly refined. 

Grains are the fruits of grass plants, and grains contain 
three parts: the germ or seed, which contains protein and oil; 
the endosperm, containing carbohydrates and some protein; 
and the bran, or fibrous outer layer. Once upon a simpler 
time, people picked grains, ground them between stones to 
make flour, and that was that. When technology made the re-
moval of the coarser bran and germ possible, a finer, whiter 
flour was the result. This white flour was nothing but the 
ground endosperm, and although the endosperm contains 
protein and carbohydrates, most of the vitamins, minerals, 
and fiber are contained in the bran and germ—those valu-
able parts of the grain people began to throw away. 

In the 1940s, manufacturers began to restore some of the 
missing vitamins and minerals to refined grain products. 
This may seem like a roundabout way to get the goodness of 
grain products into your body, and indeed, it is. In the past 
few decades, people have begun to prefer the coarser, heavi-
er, whole-grain products once again, as public understand-
ing about nutrition grows. We now know that white bread, 
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white flour, white rice, and other refined grain products lack 
the nutritional value of their whole-grain counterparts. 

Scientists have also uncovered a whole host of health 
benefits from whole-grain consumption. Whole grains, 
which provide vitamins such as folacin and vitamin E; min-
erals such as selenium and magnesium; phytochemicals 
such as phytosterols and lignans; and fiber, have been impli-
cated as strong allies in the fight against a number of chronic 
diseases. Some of these diseases include certain cancers, 
such as cancer of the colon and rectum, as well as heart dis-
ease. 

Not too long ago, oats made headlines as protectors 
against heart disease. As a result, foods containing oats, 
whole oats, and whole oat flour began to flood the market 
with brightly colored labels claiming that eating these foods 
“may reduce heart disease risk.” The Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA), a government “watch dog” that regulates 
health claims on food labels, researched these purported 
promises. The FDA, after examining studies involving solu-
ble fiber and heart disease, approved that foods rich in whole 
oats can be deemed as heart-healthy, so long as they contain 
at least 0.75 grams of soluble fiber per serving (a daily in-
take of at least 3 grams of soluble fiber has been shown to 
lower high blood cholesterol levels). The labels must also 
be worded in a way that indicates the importance of a low-
saturated-fat intake in addition to whole oats in the diet. 

Whole oats are not the only grains associated with a re-
duced risk of heart disease. In a recent study from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, women between the ages of fifty-five 
and sixty-nine who ate at least three servings of whole 
grains in general per day over a nine-year period were 30 
percent less likely to die of a heart attack than women who 
ate less than one serving of whole grains per day. 

What makes whole grains a heart-disease preventive? The 
answer isn’t yet clear but probably involves a number of fac-
tors: more vitamins and minerals, more fiber, and more phy-
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tochemicals, including phenolic compounds like flavonoids 
and coumarins; glucarates, carotenoids, terpenes, phytic 
acid, and phytoestrogens. 

The fiber in whole grains has disease-fighting properties, 
too. Diets rich in fiber have been linked to lower incidences 
of colon and rectal cancer, in particular. Scientists suspect 
that fiber fights cancer because it “dilutes” potentially car-
cinogenic substances in the colon with bulk, and it also 
moves these substances through the body more quickly, al-
lowing the body less time to absorb them. 

The good health of people living in the Mediterranean 
and eating a traditional Mediterranean diet is certainly due, 
in part, to the heavy consumption of whole grains. Mediter-
ranean breads are typically (though not always) dense, 
hearty, and heavy, with the nutty, chewy texture of whole-
grain wheat and other grains. Many other traditional 
Mediterranean ingredients, from the stone-ground cornmeal 
used to make Italian polenta to the fluffy millet so popular in 
North African meals, consist of grains never subjected to the 
refining process. Refining grain products does make them 
last longer, and makes them somewhat lower in total fat. 
The germ, which contains oil, is removed so the grain will 
become rancid far less quickly (oil becomes rancid, or de-
composes, relatively quickly, and will last longer when re-
frigerated and not exposed to light). However, the germ in 
whole grains is an important source of vitamin E and other 
important nutrients, and shouldn’t be left out of the diet. 

j GO WITH THE GRAIN 

While most whole grains have been used to some extent in 
the Mediterranean, some are more well known than others. 
Some of the most beloved and most nutritious grains in the 
traditional Mediterranean diet were wheat in its many forms, 
from the pale yellow, hard-wheat semolina used to make pasta 
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to the hearty bulgur wheat used to make tabouli; stone-ground 
corn for polenta; and rice in its many forms, from arborio rice 
for risotto to yellow (from added saffron) Spanish rice. 

These grains aren’t the only choices today, however, as 
food production makes grains from all over the world avail-
able in the United States. Eating a variety of grains is the 
best way to assure plenty of soluble and insoluble fiber, vita-
mins, minerals, and phytochemicals. The high-nutrient, 
high-fiber grains commonly available today in health food 
and natural food stores include: 

•�Amaranth. This grain, revered by the ancient 
Aztecs, is high in protein, vitamins, and minerals, 
and contains lysine, an amino acid many grains 
lack. You can buy whole amaranth grains or find 
amaranth in grain products, such as breads and pas-
tas. Amaranth makes a flavorful hot cereal or an in-
teresting side dish when mixed with other grains, 
such as cornmeal. 

•�Barley. Many people have only encountered barley 
in its traditional American manifestation, as a tradi-
tional part of vegetable beef soup. Barley is delicious 
in many other forms as well: for breakfast, as a din-
ner accompaniment, in soups, salads, or combined 
with other grains. Pearl barley is the refined barley. It 
keeps longer but has less nutritional value. Scotch or 
pot barley is more nutritious and contains fiber. 

•�Buckwheat. This grain is featured in the cuisines of 
many countries. Kasha, a traditional Russian form 
of buckwheat commonly available, may not be 
Mediterranean, but it is delicious, nutty, filling, and 
satisfying. 

•�Cornmeal. Stone-ground cornmeal is the whole-
grain variety and it makes a fine, hearty polenta, that 
dish beloved in Italy and just as delicious in the 
United States today. The version popular in the 
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southern United States is better known as grits. Ei-
ther way, the whole-grain cornmeal contains fiber 
and has lots of minerals and vitamins. 

•�Millet. This African grain is more often seen in this 
country in birdseed mixes, but why should we let the 
birds get all the great nutrition? Millet is delicious as 
a hot cereal or mixed with olive oil, garlic, and 
grated cheese as a hearty side dish to a main meal. 

•�Oats. Who doesn’t love a warm bowl of oatmeal on a 
cold morning? Whole-grain oats are full of soluble 
fiber, and they taste delicious on their own or com-
bined with other grains in baked goods. Process oat-
meal in your blender to make oat flour and substitute 
it for half the wheat flour in baking. For best nutri-
tion, avoid processed instant or “quick-cooking” oats, 
especially those that are preflavored and sugared. 

•�Quinoa. This traditional South American grain is 
high in protein and minerals, cooks quickly, and is a 
delicious substitute for rice or bulgur. Combined with 
nuts, it makes a hearty snack or alluring side dish. 

•�Rice. Brown rice is higher in fiber, vitamins, miner-
als, and phytochemicals than white rice. It has a nut-
tier, richer taste. White rice cooks more quickly and 
lasts longer in the pantry, but as with all refined 
grains, contains fewer nutrients and fiber. Rice com-
bines well with many foods: tomatoes, beans, veg-
etables, nuts, herbs and spices, seeds, even dried 
fruit. Spanish rice is highly spiced with tomatoes, 
green peppers, garlic, and hot pepper; paella, an-
other Spanish dish, consists of rice flavored with 
chicken or other meat, tomatoes, legumes, vegeta-
bles, and sometimes shellfish. Risotto is an Italian 
dish in which rice—Italian rice like arborio or 
medium-grained rice work best—is cooked with oil, 
stock, white wine, and Parmesan cheese (there exist 
numerous variations) to create a rich, tender, 
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creamy dinner course. 
•�Wheat. This most ubiquitous of grains is highly 

versatile and present in virtually every cuisine 
worldwide. Notably, wheat was originally a Medi-
terranean grain. Perfectly suited for making bread, 
wheat is also available in numerous other forms: 
Wheat berries, cracked wheat, couscous and other 
semolina-based pastas, wheat germ, and bulgur 
wheat are a few. As mentioned previously, whole 
wheat contains the bran, germ, and endosperm and 
is full of vitamins, protein, minerals, phytochemi-
cals, and fiber. Whenever possible, choose whole-
wheat and sprouted-wheat products to get the 
maximum benefit. Wheat is one of the most fiber-
rich of the grains, so enjoy it often—something easy 
to do in the United States, where wheat dominates 
the grain market. 

j FULL OF BEANS 

Whether you love beans or fear their aftereffects, they are 
undeniably a rich source of protein, fiber, minerals, vitamins 
like folate, and phytochemicals like flavonoids. Beans are 
just one type of legume, a category that also includes peas 
and lentils. For thousands of years all over the world, people 
have relied on legumes for survival. They are low in calo-
ries, high in nutrition, and much less expensive than meat. 
They are also delicious and extremely versatile, adding fla-
vor and interest to an astounding variety of foods. Whether 
you prefer dry or canned, plain or fancy, try to include 
legumes in your daily diet or at the minimum, three times 
per week. Legumes come in many shapes and sizes. Follow 
package directions for cooking instructions. If you are a be-
ginner and a bit bean-wary, order some bean-based dishes in 
restaurants first. You’ll know a professional is preparing 
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them. Try beans in your own homemade soups, on salads, 
in casseroles, rolled in tortillas, tossed with stubby pasta, or 
mixed with rice. 

Mediterranean or not, include a variety of legumes for a 
diet in the Mediterranean spirit, such as black beans, black-
eyed peas, cannellini beans, chickpeas, cranberry beans, 
fava beans, flageolets, great northern beans, lentils, lima 
beans, navy beans, peas, pink beans, pinto beans, red kidney 
beans, red beans, and split peas. 

j NUTS (AND SEEDS) TO YOU 

Nuts and seeds are loaded with nutrition, and no healthy 
diet should be without them. High in fiber, phytochemicals, 
protein, vitamins, and minerals, these antioxidant-rich food 
sources are as healthy as any other Mediterranean-featured 
plant food. How can that be when they are so high in fat? 
Remember, nuts are low in saturated fat, and include fats 
more conducive to heart health, such as monounsaturated fat 
and omega-3 fatty acids (a type of polyunsaturated fat). Mono-
unsaturated fat, the fat featured in olive oil, tends to lower 
your LDL (“bad”) cholesterol without affecting your HDL 
(“good”) cholesterol levels, thereby keeping your total 
blood cholesterol levels in check and reducing your risk of 
heart disease. The omega-3s have also been linked to 
healthy hearts, as well as to a decreased risk of certain can-
cers and other diseases. 

Recent studies have shown the beneficial effects of nut 
consumption in particular in the fight against heart disease. 
A highly regarded study from Boston’s Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital (BWH), called the Nurses’ Health Study, 
showed that “women who ate at least 5 ounces of nuts per 
week reduced their risk for coronary heart disease by 35 per-
cent compared to women who ate less than 1 ounce per 
month.” Similar results may soon appear for men from an 
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equally famous study, the Physicians’ Health Study (also 
based out of BWH in Boston). In the DELTA (Dietary Ef-
fects on Lipoproteins and Thrombogenic Activity) study, 
which was funded by the Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 
participants who ate a diet with nuts being a primary source 
of the total fat calories substantially lowered their “bad” 
LDL cholesterol levels when switching from a high-fat typi-
cal American diet to a lower-fat diet that was rich in nuts. 

In addition to diseases of the heart (which include coro-
nary heart disease and congestive heart failure), the healthy 
fat content of nuts and seeds, as well as the fiber, phyto-
chemical, and antioxidants they contain, have many re-
searchers looking at the role of these foods in decreasing the 
incidence of other chronic diseases, such as certain cancers 
(like breast cancer), diabetes, stroke, and renal failure. 

Unfortunately, many Americans avoid nuts and seeds, 
fearing that the fats in these nutritious foods will cause 
weight gain. Indeed, most nuts and seeds are sources of fat 
(as mentioned above), and therefore calories. But there have 
been many intriguing studies showing how frequent nut 
consumption will not necessarily lead to weight gain. In a 
large study involving more than 34,000 Seventh Day Ad-
ventists in California, those who ate nuts at least five times a 
week had lower body weights than the rest of the group. An-
other study looking at 508 people living in Reno, Nevada, 
also showed that frequent nut eaters kept their weights 
within a desirable range. While this does not suggest that 
eating nuts will keep us thin, it helps to support the argu-
ment that nut (as well as seed) consumption is not a one-way 
ticket to obesity. (Some study subjects actually lost weight 
after adding nuts to their diet.) Researchers speculated that 
those who eat nuts tend to be more conscious about their 
health. Those benefits, of course, were rendered from the 
“fresh” nut, or nuts that have not been processed in hydro-
genated oils. 

Indeed, eating any food to any large degree (especially if 
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you don’t substitute a certain food calorie for another) will 
cause weight gain. But although most nuts and seeds contain 
their fair share of fat and calories, they should not be con-
demned. If you follow the recommendations of this book, 
nut and seed consumption is listed in the daily food section 
in moderate amounts (to be adjusted for individual caloric 
needs). Meats, higher-fat dairy, and other high-saturated-fat 
foods have been pushed farther up on the pyramid, to be 
consumed on a weekly or monthly (if at all) basis, depend-
ing on their level of saturated fat. For many, these higher-
saturated-fat foods will therefore be consumed less frequently, 
leaving calories to be replaced with nuts and seeds. 

Let’s look at the numbers. In an ounce of almonds, which 
is about twenty-four nuts, you’ve got roughly 165 calories. 
Alternatively, eat an ounce of potato chips, and you’ve com-
parably consumed about 155 calories. And which of these 
two foods is far more beneficial for your health? No ques-
tion, the almonds! You may find that eating the almonds is a 
lot more satisfying than eating the chips, since the nuts con-
tain a lot more fiber and feel more “wholesome” than the pro-
cessed snack item. Hence, you may feel less compelled to 
keep on snacking, saving you even more calories in the long 
run. And some research has even indicated that the high fiber 
content found in nuts, as well as seeds, may prevent all the 
calories and fat in nuts and seeds from being absorbed any-
way. 

For another example, let’s look at a breakfast. Instead of 
eating two strips of bacon (which contain about 100 calories 
and 8 grams of total fat), mix about 1⁄2 ounce of almonds 
(about twelve nuts) into your whole-grain cereal for 83 calo-
ries, 7.5 grams of fat. The numbers compare, and tossing 
ready-made almonds into your cereal is a lot more conve-
nient than having to cook that greasy bacon. The almonds 
are much higher in monounsaturated fat, while the bacon is 
heavy on saturated fat. You may also find you are more sat-
isfied with the almonds throughout the morning. See the fol-
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lowing Questions and Answers section for a list of common 
nuts and seeds, and their fat and calorie breakdown. Substi-
tuting nuts and seeds for other less healthy foods has been 
done in some controlled studies, with the results proving 
positive, especially, again, in the realm of heart disease pre-
vention. A study published in the New England Journal of 
Medicine found that when walnuts replaced 20 percent of 
the calories in the diet of one group (the walnut diet was ad-
justed to include lesser amounts of other fatty foods), total 
cholesterol levels went down and LDL-HDL cholesterol ra-
tios improved. The study concluded that “incorporating 
moderate quantities of walnuts into the recommended 
cholesterol-lowering diet while maintaining the intake of to-
tal dietary fat and calories decreases serum levels of total 
cholesterol and favorably modifies the lipoprotein profile in 
normal men.” The walnut, not incidentally, has been a part 
of the Mediterranean diet for thousands of years. 

Whether the grains, legumes, nuts, and seeds you choose 
to form the bulk of your diet are those of the traditional 
Mediterranean diet or not, enjoy these most gratifying foods 
and reap their nutritional benefits daily. These foods are an 
endless source of interesting recipes and make filling, 
deeply satisfying comfort food. Some of the recipes in this 
book containing walnuts and beans are adapted from recipes 
provided by the Walnut Marketing Board in Sacramento, 
California, and the Bean Education and Awareness Network 
in Chicago. 

j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q Fresh whole-grain bread sounds great, but I don’t have 
time to make it at home. Any suggestions? 

Many bakeries and even grocery stores bake delicious 
whole-grain breads that can be purchased fresh each day. 
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Also, consider buying a bread machine. These machines 
make homemade bread a breeze, and they have the added 
benefit of filling your home with the aroma of baking bread. 
Just pour in the ingredients, press a button, and the machine 
does the rest. Fresh bread in a few hours! 

When time does permit—a free weekend afternoon, for 
example—try baking your own bread by hand. Few things 
are more relaxing and rejuvenating than mixing, stirring, 
kneading, pounding down, kneading again, forming, and 
baking your own bread. It can be a fun-filled family activity, 
and good exercise, too! 

q What if I don’t like whole-grain products? 

Like olive oil, whole-grain products can be an acquired 
taste, especially if you are accustomed to refined-grain prod-
ucts. Whole-wheat bread is usually an easy switch. It is more 
flavorful with a more interesting texture than white bread. 
Kids raised on whole-grain bread don’t think much of the 
mushy white stuff, either. Whole-grain pastas, tortillas, and ce-
reals are a harder sell for some, although others like them im-
mediately. 

Don’t worry about transforming every single grain prod-
uct in your diet to whole grain, especially right away. Make 
the steps gradually. The more you become acquainted with the 
interesting flavors and textures of different whole grains, the 
more willing to experiment you may become. But don’t 
force yourself to eat something you don’t like. Maybe for 
now, only white spaghetti will do, but perhaps you don’t 
mind the nutty flavor of brown rice. Just keep an open mind. 
Eventually you may find yourself purchasing buckwheat 
groats for breakfast, sprouted-wheat pita bread stuffed with 
falafel for lunch, and amaranth vermicelli for dinner! 
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q What are additional ways to get more fiber into my diet? 

One convenient way for Americans to add fiber to their 
diets is to eat a serving of whole-grain cereal every morning. 
If you like hot cereal, choose old-fashioned or steel-cut oats 
rather than instant. When purchasing cold cereals, check the 
labels and choose varieties with higher fiber content. Some 
brands now include omega-3–rich flaxseed! If you are a 
toast lover, choose from the wide variety of delicious whole-
grain breads (preferably those that do not contain hydro-
genated oils) and bagels. Make pancakes or waffles with 
whole wheat or oat flour for a change, or buy whole-grain, 
frozen waffles, served with a handful of walnuts and a dol-
lop of applesauce, yogurt, fruit, real maple syrup, or honey. 

For lunch, choose whole-grain bread for your sandwich, 
or toss some beans or chickpeas and a handful of sunflower 
seeds onto your salad. Choose a bean-based soup with rice 
or pasta. 

For dinner, choose brown rice and experiment with differ-
ent types of whole-grain pastas. Whenever possible, eat 
your fruits and veggies raw and chew them well (chopping 
and cooking can modify the fiber content of some foods). 
Wash produce well so you needn’t discard the edible peels, 
often rich sources of fiber. Substitute beans in your meal for 
meat at least twice a week, and begin replacing half the 
white flour in cooking and baking with whole-wheat or 
other whole-grain flour. And don’t forget to snack on high 
fiber items, such as plain or lightly salted popcorn, nuts, 
seeds, or whole-wheat bread sticks. 

q How much fiber is required for a food to be labeled 
“high fiber”? 

The nutritional information on packaged food will list 
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that food’s fiber content. However, any food labeled “high 
fiber” must contain at least 5 grams of fiber per serving. If 
the label says a food is a “good source” of fiber, that food 
must contain between 2.5 and 4.9 grams of fiber per serving. 
“More fiber” or “added fiber” means the food contains at 
least 2.5 grams per serving more than a serving of the tradi-
tional version of that food. Remember, the goal is to con-
sume about 25 to 35 grams of total fiber per day. 

q Will too much fiber cause digestive problems? 

A sudden increase in fiber intake can cause temporary di-
gestive problems such as flatulence and stomach cramps. In-
stead, increase your fiber intake gradually, giving your body 
a chance to adjust. First switch to whole-wheat bread. A 
week later, choose a whole-grain cereal. A week after that, 
add more raw vegetables. And so on. 

Legumes are notorious for their gas-producing quality. 
However, discarding the water in which you’ve soaked 
dried beans and cooking the beans in fresh water can signif-
icantly lower the gas-producing effect of beans. If you pre-
fer the convenience of canned beans, rinse them well before 
cooking and eating (this step will also minimize the high 
sodium content of some canned beans). For some, smaller 
portions take care of the problem. 

If you do notice unpleasant digestive effects from an in-
creased fiber intake, cut back just a little until your body 
doesn’t seem to notice, then increase again, gradually. If you 
are willing simply to ride out the effects, they won’t last 
long. Once your body adjusts to your healthier, fiber-rich 
diet, you shouldn’t notice any ill effects. Special enzyme ad-
ditives can decrease the flatulent effect of beans, too. For 
painful gas problems, several over-the-counter remedies are 
available (but if pain persists, please see your doctor). 

Exceptionally high intake of fiber (over 50 to 60 grams 
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daily) has been shown to cause serious intestinal problems 
when the fiber is taken as a supplement rather than received 
through the consumption of natural, whole-grain foods like 
bread, pasta, and cereal. We recommend you receive your fiber 
through your diet, not through supplements, fiber powders, or 
fiber pills. Also, people with certain digestive diseases may 
need to limit fiber intake or consume fiber in specific ways. If 
fiber is a problem for you because of a health problem, contact 
a registered dietitian to help you work fiber into your diet. 

q What is the best way to soak dried beans for cooking? 

To minimize gas content, soak dried beans in room-
temperature water in a large container (the beans will ap-
proximately triple in size) for at least four hours, or put them 
in soaking water before you go to bed at night, then cook 
them the next day. When you are ready to cook them, drain 
off the soaking water and boil them in fresh water until they 
are fork-tender. Don’t add salt or any acidic foods like vine-
gar or tomato products until the very end of cooking time. 
These will hinder the beans from becoming tender. A dash of 
olive oil will keep the bean water from foaming. 

If you don’t have time to soak the beans for four hours 
and cook for another few, boil water, remove from the heat, 
and soak the beans in the hot water for one to four hours, 
then cook. Or use canned beans. They are as nutritious as 
dry beans, although they are typically softer and, some say, 
less flavorful. Rinse canned beans well before use. 

q Are garbanzo beans and chickpeas the same thing? 

Yes. 
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q What is the fat and caloric content of the more common 
nuts and seeds? 

While most nuts and seeds contain their fair share of fat, 
and therefore calories, the fat that they contain is princi-
pally the beneficial monounsaturated kind. Nuts and seeds 
also contain omega-3 fatty acids. Both monounsaturated fat 
and omega-3 fatty acids have been shown to help guard 
against many chronic diseases, such as heart disease and 
cancer. 

The chestnut is one nut that is actually a low-fat food. In 
an ounce of roasted European chestnuts (which is about 
three and a half nuts), there is only 0.6 grams of total fat, 0.1 
grams of saturated fat, and 70 calories. The chestnut is defi-
nitely a food for indulgence (within reason, of course) dur-
ing the holidays, or beyond, if you can find them in your 
local market. 

Other popular types of nuts and seeds with their fat and 
calorie content are noted below. 

Nut or Seed Total Saturated Calories 
(1-ounce serving) Fat (g) Fat (g) 

Almonds (24) 15 1 165 

Cashews, 
dry roasted (about 18) 13 2.6 165 

Chestnut, European, 
roasted (31⁄2) 0.6 0.1 70 

Peanuts, 
dry roasted (about 36) 14 2 160 

Pecans, 
dried (31 large) 19 1.5 190 
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Pistachios, 
dried (47) 14 1.5 165 

Sesame seeds, whole, 
toasted 13.5 2 160 

Sunflower seeds / kernels, 
dried 14 1.5 160 

Note in the preceding chart that an ounce of most nuts and 
seeds can actually be quite plentiful. For example, 1 ounce 
of peanuts is thirty-six nuts, 1 ounce of pecans is thirty-one 
large nuts, and 1 ounce of pistachios is forty-seven nuts. 
That’s quite a snack! The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid rec-
ommends eating a variety of nuts and seeds to be consumed 
throughout the day to equal about 1 ounce or so daily. An-
other way of getting nuts is through nut spreads such as 
peanut butter or almond butter that do not contain added hy-
drogenated oils (or trans-fatty acids), sugars, or other fillers. 
Two tablespoons of a nut spread equals 1 ounce. 
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7: Meat, Poultry, Fish, Dairy, and Egg 

Consumption the Mediterranean Way 

The chapter that might, in many books about dietary 
considerations, be a book’s centerpiece is put nearly last in 
this book—not because we don’t like meat and dairy prod-
ucts, but because they were, in comparison to plant foods, of 
so little importance in the traditional Mediterranean diet. 
That’s not to say people in the Mediterranean don’t eat meat. 
They always have, and many of the most well-known and 
beloved Mediterranean recipes contain meat. However, the 
traditional Mediterranean diet is a near-vegetarian diet. 

Near vegetarian? Sure! In a culture accustomed to a large 
slab of beef on the center of a dinner plate surrounded by a 
few paltry servings of vegetables, the term makes sense. In 
the traditional Mediterranean diet, beef, as well as veal, 
pork, fish, poultry, and rich dairy products like cheese, was 
more often used for flavoring rather than as the main event 
of a meal. 

Nestled in a large platter of rice and vegetables, one might 
find a few small pieces of chicken or shrimp. A prodigious 
pot of pasta sauce might contain a few clams, some pro-
sciutto, or perhaps some ground meat. Occasionally a whole 
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fish poached with vegetables and herbs will form the core of 
a meal, and various types of shellfish are present in small 
quantities in the diets of most Mediterranean countries. A 
Turkish or Greek shish kebab typically includes cubes of 
skewered lamb, but plenty of vegetables, too. 

Eating some meat and dairy products certainly makes 
good sense. High in nutrients, including certain vitamins 
and minerals, meat and dairy products also add depth, di-
mension, and flavor to plant foods. Even red meat can be a 
sensible part of a healthy diet, if the cuts of meat are lean 
and the portions small, especially for high-fat meat and full-
fat dairy products, which contain high amounts of saturated 
fat. Eating these foods in moderation is ideal because it 
guarantees you the nutritional benefits of these animal foods 
without the excess saturated fat, not to mention excess calo-
ries. Pushing animal foods to the side of the plate leaves 
room for the highly beneficial plant foods we’ve been dis-
cussing throughout this book. 

The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid illustrates how animal 
foods can fit into a healthful Mediterranean-inspired diet. In 
addition to fish (weekly consumption is recommended), you 
can choose a serving of another source of lean meat about 
once a week, if desired. Serving sizes are specified in a gen-
eral range of 1 to 4 ounces on the Mediterranean Diet Pyra-
mid, to be individualized according to dietary needs. 
Remember, you needn’t consume your entire week’s al-
lowance of fish, lean beef, chicken, veal, or whatever you 
choose at one sitting. An ounce chopped and added to soup 
one day, another ounce or two added to rice or pasta a few 
days later, and a few more ounces in a casserole at the end of 
the week is probably a more authentically Mediterranean 
way to eat animal foods anyway. The same goes for 
cheese—a few shreds here, a sprinkling there. A little high-
fat cheese, which is highly flavored, goes a long way. Al-
though the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid specifies lower-fat 
cheeses (such as mozzarella made with part-skim milk) be 
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consumed optionally on a weekly basis or high-fat cheese be 
consumed monthly (also optional), that month’s serving can 
easily be portioned out over a number of satisfying meals. 

Try to choose the animal products listed closer to the base 
of the pyramid more often than those listed higher—fish 
more than chicken, lean white-meat chicken more than lean 
beef, and so on. These animal meats are arranged by their 
saturated-fat content; the farther up they are listed, the more 
saturated fat they contain. The same goes for dairy products: 
High-fat dairy products, such as high-fat cheeses, butter, and 
so on, sit at the top of the pyramid, while lower-fat cheeses 
are listed within the weekly section. (We placed the lower-
fat cheeses as an optional weekly treat because cheese was 
very much a part of the traditional Mediterranean cuisine, 
usually in smaller amounts per serving than typically seen in 
the United States today). Low-fat or nonfat dairy products 
are listed in the daily echelon of the Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid—a great way to keep your daily protein and cal-
cium intake at a satisfactory level. 

Fish is the one animal meat we recommend consuming 
more than Americans are generally getting—up to 8 ounces 
of cooked fish per week—especially the fattier fishes like 
salmon, mackerel, trout, herring, and tuna. Fish contains 
omega-3 fatty acids that offer many health benefits (more on 
omega-3 fatty acids later in this chapter). If you choose to 
avoid fish because of concerns for possible contaminants, 
that’s fine. Our fish recommendation is optional. Just be sure 
to include other sources of omega-3 fatty acids such as 
flaxseed, walnuts, and even strawberries. 

And what about eggs, those high-cholesterol villains we 
all thought we knew to avoid? Actually, as we’ve mentioned 
before, dietary cholesterol isn’t a threat to the heart health of 
most people. There are indeed some who are particularly 
sensitive to dietary cholesterol, usually a genetic condition. 
Consult your physician if you think this might be you. It is 
saturated fat, as we’ve mentioned throughout this book, that 
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has been clearly linked to a higher risk of heart disease. Egg 
yolks do contain some saturated fat, which is the main rea-
son that we generally suggest a moderate intake of four or 
fewer eggs per week (including eggs used in cooking). By 
the way, the egg white is virtually cholesterol- and fat-free, 
so indulge at will in this high-protein portion of the egg. 

j THE VEGETARIAN MEDITERRANEAN 

Typically, the traditional Mediterranean was not a land of 
vegetarians. But what if you aren’t particularly fond of meat, 
or eggs, or even dairy products? Perhaps you are a vegetar-
ian and don’t think the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid could 
be relevant for you. Please don’t read our recommendations 
for animal products as a requirement. You needn’t eat meat 
or eggs at all, especially if you are diligent about following 
the recommendations in the daily section of the Mediter-
ranean Diet Pyramid. This level contains no meat or eggs. 
While a little animal meat or egg can go a long way, nutri-
tionally speaking, and while fish certainly has demonstrated 
health benefits, none is a necessity in a healthy diet. 

Probably the question vegetarians hear the most is: “How 
do you get enough protein?” You may have even thought the 
same thing when surveying the Mediterranean Diet Pyra-
mid. Meat just once a week? How could that be enough? 
What about protein? 

Actually, most Americans consume much more protein 
than their bodies need—about 90 grams of protein each day, 
mostly from meat and processed meat. The average man typ-
ically needs only about 60 grams of protein per day, the aver-
age woman about 50 grams. Because saturated fat can be 
high in animal food sources, plant-based protein sources, al-
though often less protein-dense, may be a healthier protein 
source. Getting enough protein takes little effort for the aver-
age adult (pregnant and breastfeeding women need slightly 
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more). Breakfast alone can knock off a third or more of this 
requirement: 3⁄4 cup of oatmeal (dry) mixed with 11⁄2 cups of 
low-fat soy milk (to be cooked), then topped with 1⁄2 ounce 
of nuts and a cup of strawberries comes to about 25 grams of 
protein. 

Come lunchtime, a green salad with 1 tablespoon sun-
flower seeds and 1⁄2 cup garbanzo beans, 2 cups of hearty 
lentil soup, a whole-wheat roll, and a cup of nonfat plain yo-
gurt mixed with fresh fruit comes to about 25 grams. For 
dinner, try 2 cups whole-wheat pasta topped with mush-
rooms, artichoke hearts, broccoli, green and red peppers, 
tomato sauce with Italian seasonings, 1⁄2 cup white beans, 
and 1 tablespoon of toasted walnut pieces; with a baked ap-
ple for dessert, the protein adds up to about 30 grams (or 
more, depending on the amount of vegetables—cooked veg-
etables contain roughly 3 grams of protein per 1⁄2 cup). This 
meal rounds out the total to a more than satisfactory 80 
grams of protein. And what do you know—no meat or dairy! 

And that’s just one day! So you see, even if you choose 
not to eat meat despite the minor presence of meat in the tra-
ditional Mediterranean diet, you will still be consuming a 
heart-healthy, nutrient-dense diet. Of course, this book is 
specifically about the eating patterns of the traditional 
Mediterranean region, and these include a wide and fasci-
nating variety of plant foods, as well as animal foods in 
small quantities sufficient to provide enough protein for the 
entire family, so vegetarians, please feel free simply to adapt 
the principles and recipes to your own taste. We won’t dis-
pute that animal foods offer the most complete source of 
protein, meaning they include all the amino acids our bodies 
need. However, protein-rich plant foods in abundance and in 
a wide variety can do a great job of meeting our amino acid 
requirements as well. 

If you prefer to go completely without meat, eggs, and 
fish (a vegan diet), you could be at risk for a vitamin B12 de-
ficiency. Without enough vitamin B12, you could develop a 
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severe blood disorder called pernicious anemia. Vitamin B12 
is found mostly in foods of animal origin, most notably in 
certain fish, such as clams, mackerel, tuna, and shrimp, as 
well as beef and lamb. Milk and dairy products also contain 
some vitamin B12, as well as certain fortified cereals (check 
the labels). Soy milk is a good source of B12. If you consume 
no foods of animal origin whatsoever, we recommend con-
sultation with a dietitian or other qualified health care pro-
fessional to ensure adequate vitamin B12 intake. 

Strict vegetarians may also have difficulty getting enough 
vitamin B6 into their diets. The highest sources of this vita-
min are certain fish such as bass and salmon. Certain plant 
foods are also rich in vitamin B6. If you don’t eat meat or 
fish, be sure to include in your weekly consumption those 
plant foods containing vitamin B6, such as chickpeas, whole 
grains, potatoes, bananas, avocados, and dried figs. Again, 
consultation with a registered dietitian or other qualified 
health professional would be beneficial. 

Minerals that could be deficient without the consumption 
of animal protein include zinc and iron. Meat, poultry, and 
fish are good sources of zinc, but so are whole grains and 
certain vegetables. 

Iron is an essential mineral. Without it, people can de-
velop an iron-deficiency anemia. People experiencing rapid 
growth stages—children, teenagers, menstruating and preg-
nant women—are especially in need of iron in their diets. 

Iron comes in two forms: heme iron and nonheme iron. 
Heme iron is found only in animal meats and egg yolks. 
Nonheme iron is found primarily in plant foods such as 
whole grains, seeds, nuts, greens, legumes, and dried fruits. 
Nonheme iron is much less efficiently absorbed. However, 
the absorption of nonheme iron can be improved when com-
bined with vitamin C or animal food sources containing 
heme iron. 

Although our body needs iron, consuming amounts far 
above the recommended daily allowance can be dangerous. 
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Some researchers believe that excessive iron intakes can 
lead to heart disease, or even cancer, especially in those who 
are not in need of a lot of iron, such as adult men. The heart 
disease/iron theory was fueled by results of a 1992 study in-
volving more than two thousand adult males in Finland. The 
study showed that those men with the highest levels of iron 
in their blood were more than twice as likely to experience a 
heart attack as the men with lower levels. There has since 
been more recent research disputing this claim, but many 
experts still believe that iron fortification of foods such as 
bread products should be stopped because of the possible 
health risks for people who are not in need of large amounts 
of iron. For now, however, consuming animal meats in mod-
erate amounts will help keep iron, especially the easily ab-
sorbable heme iron, at more reasonable levels. For more 
information on iron, contact your local registered dietitian or 
other health-care professional. 

Vegetarian considerations aside, for those who choose to 
eat in a manner as close as possible to the traditional 
Mediterranean diet, foods of animal origin do help to ensure 
prevention of vitamin and mineral deficiencies. Of course, 
anyone with special nutrient needs, such as children, 
teenagers, pregnant women, and lactating women can bene-
fit from the advice of a registered dietitian to assure they are 
meeting their unique nutritional requirements. 

The key is to remember that the traditional Mediterranean 
diet remains staunchly plant-based, and the ratio of plant 
foods to animal foods appears to be conducive to good 
health and longevity. While many aspects of the traditional 
Mediterranean diet have been implicated in its apparent 
healthful quality, low animal product consumption may be a 
significant key to the health benefits of the traditional 
Mediterranean diet. 

Let’s look more closely at how these foods fit into a cui-
sine that cherishes yet hardly relies on them for nutritional 
support, and how you can mirror the Mediterranean pattern 
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of animal food consumption in your own life by centering 
your diet around plant foods, then flavoring it with animal 
foods. Your heart will thank you, and your grocery bill will 
be lower too! 

j MEDITERRANEAN MEAT AND POULTRY 

The people in the Mediterranean like to eat meat. Make 
no bones about it! However, as much as they have always 
relished meat, people living around the Mediterranean Sea 
and eating a traditional Mediterranean diet simply don’t eat 
much of it. Meat was expensive and hard to come by. A 
Mediterranean farmer was likely to have a few chickens and 
rabbits running around the farmyard, but cattle for beef? 
Mediterranean diet researcher Ancel Keys may have put it 
best: “Cows do not thrive where the olive tree flourishes— 
and vice versa!” 

The Mediterranean landscape is particularly unsuited to 
grazing cattle into adulthood. The required pastureland sim-
ply isn’t there, so the Mediterranean doesn’t produce much 
dairy or beef cattle. Instead, cattle are slaughtered when 
young (veal) and, not inconsequentially, far lower in fat. In 
the traditional Mediterranean diet, veal, as well as lamb, 
were more common offerings than beef. 

But even veal and lamb aren’t present at every meal. 
What an expense that would be! In contrast, in the United 
States, beef is the most beloved meat (although red meat 
consumption has declined in recent years). Pork and chicken 
are also popular. 

Poultry and game were also a part of the traditional 
Mediterranean diet, but again, quantities were small and a 
meal centered around poultry was rare. Wild rabbits and 
wild game birds such as wild geese and ducks, pheasant, 
and quail often provided flavoring for the soup pot. Game 
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tends to be lower in fat than domesticated animal meat (see 
the Questions and Answers section for more on game 
meat). Wild rabbit is low in fat, with only 3 grams of fat per 
3-ounce cooked serving. Domesticated rabbits can be high 
in fat, however—up to 8 grams of fat per 3-ounce cooked 
serving. 

When meat is prepared as the center of a meal in the 
Mediterranean, it is often because of a holiday or celebra-
tion. Veal shanks braised with vegetables and served with 
risotto comprises the much beloved dish the Italians call 
osso bucco. Roast lamb, whether sliced and highly spiced or 
skewered and marinated, is the ultimate treat in Greece, and 
in many Mediterranean areas in North Africa. 

In many other well-known Mediterranean dishes, meat 
enhances but doesn’t dominate the flavor. Ground lamb fla-
vors many Greek dishes such as moussaka or the stuffed 
grape leaves called dolmathes. Meatballs and other appetiz-
ers made with chorizo sausage are popular in Spain. 
Sausages of all flavors and containing different types of 
meat are available in most Mediterranean countries but are 
eaten in small quantities—their high salt and spice content 
made them a good way to preserve meat in the warm 
Mediterranean climate. Simmered with fava beans, sliced 
and baked with eggs and tomatoes, chopped and tossed into 
paella, dense and highly seasoned handmade sausages give 
many Mediterranean dishes their distinctive character. 

Even when meat dominates a Mediterranean recipe, it is 
well surrounded by plant foods of all types. All the Mediter-
ranean countries include meat, poultry, and seafood in their 
own versions of stews, soups, and casseroles, but these same 
dishes are brimming with juicy, fresh vegetables and tender 
grains. Meat is cooked with vegetables, roasted with olives, 
served alongside pasta, pilafs, and couscous, or variously 
sliced, skewered, ground, chopped, or cubed into salads. 
Meat can be found in risotto, legume-based baked dishes, 
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mounds of fresh steaming pasta, or fancifully crafted appe-
tizers, from Italian antipasti to Moroccan meze, that are as 
beautiful to behold as they are delicious to eat. 

One last note about meat and the food pyramids we have 
discussed throughout this book: You may have noticed that 
the USDA Food Guide Pyramid includes fish, legumes, 
eggs, and nuts in the “meat” group. The Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid doesn’t. Instead, we suggest that lean meat, 
poultry, eggs, and fish be consumed weekly, while nuts, 
seeds, and legumes be consumed daily. Meat’s higher fat 
and cholesterol content make it a better occasional 
choice—a weekly treat, or a semiweekly flavoring element 
for plant foods. With daily plant protein sources—legumes, 
nuts, seeds—you get the added benefits of fiber and phyto-
chemicals. 

j PHASING OUT MEAT MAIN-COURSE MENTALITY 

Much as you would like to eat a more plant-based diet, 
you may find it difficult to do. The United States is firmly 
entrenched in meat main-course mentality. Many of us re-
tain that deep-down feeling that meat simply must be an im-
portant part of a healthy diet. Restaurants cater to this 
impulse by serving primarily meat-based entrées (although 
this is slowly changing, especially in ethnic and gourmet 
restaurants or restaurants with a health-conscious philoso-
phy). When some restaurants do serve a meatless entrée, 
drowning the entrée’s grains or vegetables in high-fat cheese 
sauces or mounds of melted shredded cheese often “com-
pensates” for the lack of meat (as if a creative use of plant 
foods required any compensation). Striving to eat in the 
Mediterranean style certainly doesn’t mean shunning animal 
products for the rest of your life, but it doesn’t mean drown-
ing your vegetables in them, either. Eating Mediterranean 
means including a wide variety of animal products in your 
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diet, but decreasing their importance and frequency of oc-
currence on your plate. 

Shifting to a plant-based diet isn’t difficult, it just takes a 
little creativity. You may also find it easier to limit your con-
sumption of meat if you know meat isn’t forbidden. You can 
still enjoy meat (meaning beef, pork, veal, lamb, and poul-
try—we’ll talk about fish separately) while you focus on an 
enjoyment and exploration of plant foods as your primary 
dietary objective. Following are some tips to help you grad-
ually shift that focus, while shifting that piece of meat to the 
perimeter of your plate. 

1. Begin planning your meals for the week. If you 
don’t plan, you may be more likely to fall back on 
habit and rely on convenience or fast foods, many 
of which can be high in fatty meats, cheese, and 
refined-grain products. Planning ahead allows you 
to shop sensibly and it also cuts down on the hassle 
of trying to figure out what to make each night 
when everyone is hungry and wants to eat five 
minutes ago. 

2. When planning, begin by allowing for four or five 
meals per week that include some meat (this can be 
further decreased later), but only one where meat is 
the center focus—for instance, a pork roast or sir-
loin steaks. Other choices could include meat but 
not emphasize it. Instead of beef burritos, use half 
the meat and stuff those tortillas with nonfat refried 
beans. Instead of fried chicken, chop some chicken 
and stir it, along with plenty of chopped vegeta-
bles, into yellow rice. 

3. Each week, choose one piece of meat from the 
meat department and consider it a challenge to 
your creativity to make it last all week. You’ll be 
more inclined to use small amounts to make the 
meat last. A roast can be served with potatoes and 
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salad one night, and leftovers can be cooked into 
rice, tossed with pasta, shredded over salad, and 
stirred into soup for the rest of the week. A little 
goes a long way. A package of lean ground beef or 
some skinless chicken breast can easily last all 
week when they make up a small component of the 
main course. 

4. After a few weeks, you can begin to reduce the 
amount of meat in recipes even more. Aim for red 
meat as a flavoring element in a recipe once a 
week, poultry on another night, and fish on another 
night or two. Many Mediterranean-inspired recipes 
are conducive to such an effort. A Spanish paella 
varies from cook to cook in the Mediterranean, so 
why not experiment with your own versions? A 
few ounces of cooked chicken or lean turkey 
sausage and a few pieces of fish or chopped shrimp 
flavor a huge pot of yellow rice and vegetables. 
Sauce for pasta, eggplant moussaka, or other 
casseroles need contain no more than a few ounces 
of ground meat. Just a handful of any type of 
chopped meat is enough to enrich a soup brimming 
with vegetables and potatoes or pasta. 

5. Experiment with substituting seafood or tofu 
where you would normally use meat or poultry. 
Shrimp, chunks of fish, or scallops are delicious 
with rice, stir-fried with vegetables, or tossed into a 
pot of soup. A grilled or baked (not deep fat-fried!) 
fish sandwich is a tasty alternative to the pervasive 
cheeseburger, and cooked shrimp or crab adds fla-
vor and interest to salads. 

6. Keep experimenting with nonmeat dinners like 
pastas with sautéed vegetables, rice casseroles, 
vegetable pizzas and calzones, flavored polentas 
and risotto, and salads of all types—chopped veg-
etable salad, bread salad, rice salad, bean salad, 
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bulgur salad, lentil salad, pasta salad, lightly 
dressed greens and citrus fruits, tomato salad with 
olive oil and feta cheese—the possibilities are 
endless. 

7. Buy most of your groceries from the produce sec-
tions of your supermarket aisles. Eventually you 
may not even notice those brightly lit bins of 
cellophane-wrapped meat. 

8. Get in the habit of shopping at farmer’s markets 
or local produce stands when possible, stopping at 
the supermarket for staples only. 

9. Finally, reserve the large pieces of roasted meat 
for holidays and special occasions. Turkey is a 
great low-fat food when eaten in moderation 
without the skin. The white meat is the lowest in 
fat. If your holiday traditions include a beef roast, 
pork roast, roast lamb, or even a roast goose, you 
will still be eating in the Mediterranean spirit, 
where roasted meats were cherished as a feature 
of special celebrations. Have a small portion, en-
joy it, but get most of your calories from the 
plant-based side dishes. 

10. Once you start to eat in a more plant-centered 
mode, you may find you don’t miss meat much at 
all. At least, we’ve found this to be true in our 
own experience. A meal full of interesting plant-
based dishes can be much more fun and enjoyable 
to eat than a plate of meat. 

j THE BOUNTIFUL MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

Seafood, in contrast to meat, has been and continues to be 
far more popular in the Mediterranean than in the United 
States. Certainly, part of this has to do with the omnipres-
ence of the Mediterranean Sea. Fish, especially small fish, 
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and shellfish were readily available, fresh, and inexpensive. 
Of course they would represent a major source of protein for 
Mediterranean countries. 

Every Mediterranean country uses seafood pervasively in 
its cuisine. Fish soup alone is a feature of almost every 
Mediterranean country: Called zarzuela de pescado in 
Spain, soupe de poissons in France, cioppino in Italy, and 
psarosoupa in Greece, all typically contain, along with a va-
riety of fish, plenty of vegetables and a dash of olive oil. 
Baked fish is a feature of the Mediterranean as well, and 
each country has its additional seafood specialties. Along 
the Mediterranean coast of Spain, paella, studded with shell-
fish such as shrimp, scallops, and mussels, is a tradition and 
one of the hallmarks of Spanish cuisine. In France, bouilla-
baisse is the definitive seafood stew. Shellfish such as scal-
lops cooked in olive oil and lightly dressed in a butter-garlic 
sauce are a delicacy, and a perfectly poached fish is a matter 
of pride in a French kitchen. 

In Italy, risotto is often flavored with clams, shrimp, or 
squid. Swordfish may be served with pine nuts and dried 
fruit or baked with capers and olives. In the Middle East, 
fish may be served with any number of highly flavored 
sauces. Greek meals may begin with an appetizer of mari-
nated octopus, and the main meal is more likely to include 
fish, often baked with vegetables and flavored with olive oil 
and lemons, than meat. Fish stuffed with spiced rice and 
baked or flavored with a seasoned charmoula marinade, then 
skewered and grilled, is a coastal Moroccan specialty. 

In the United States, however, especially in the land-
locked center, really good, fresh fish is much harder to come 
by, and many of the types of fish common in the Mediter-
ranean are virtually unheard of in this country. However, we 
have many fresh fish and shellfish species of our own. The 
fresher, the better, and more Mediterranean in character. 
One need not eat a native Mediterranean fish to eat in the 
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Mediterranean style. Many easily available fish and shellfish 
species work well in traditional Mediterranean recipes. 

Try salmon, snapper, haddock, halibut, or cod as a substi-
tute for meat in your favorite beef recipes. The lobsters, 
crab, mussels, and shrimp may be of a different variety in 
this country than they are in the markets of France, but so 
what? As we’ve said many times before, substituting what is 
locally available and fresh is perfectly compatible with 
Mediterranean style. Or forget the recipes and go for sim-
plicity: Bake, poach, steam, or grill your fish or shellfish 
with a little olive oil, then serve with a wedge of lemon. 

Americans, in general, can certainly benefit nutritionally 
by eating more fish. Fish is a low-saturated-fat food, and in 
general, a low-calorie source of high-quality protein. Many 
kinds of fatty fish, such as salmon, contain the highly bene-
ficial omega-3 fatty acids we’ve so often mentioned in past 
chapters of this book. These fats are most prevalent in fish 
that frequent the chilly ocean depths. Consumption of 
salmon, albacore tuna, sardines, mackerel, herring, and 
bluefish has been linked to lowered heart attack risk. 

j HEART-HEALTHY OMEGA-3s 

The link between fatty fish consumption and lowered risk 
of heart disease was first well publicized in the late 1970s, 
when researchers discovered that the Greenland Eskimos, 
whose diets were heavy in fish, had extremely low levels of 
coronary heart disease. Omega-3 fatty acids seem to keep 
blood from clotting easily and accumulating on artery walls, 
and may even keep artery walls from hardening. Omega-3 
fatty acids also appear to keep the heart pumping on a regular 
rhythm. (If the rhythm is disrupted, medically termed arrhyth-
mia, a fatal heart attack can occur.) These actions have been 
linked to lower incidence of heart disease and heart attacks. 
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The relationship between high consumption of omega-3 
fatty acids and lowered heart attack risk didn’t end with the 
Greenland Eskimos. Many studies since, particularly in re-
cent years, have reinforced the theory that fish is good for 
your heart. One study demonstrated how omega-3s may be 
even more beneficial to people who have already suffered a 
heart attack. In a study reported in the Tufts University 
Health & Nutrition Letter, men who had previously suffered 
a heart attack and were told to eat more fatty fish were 30 
percent less likely to die during a two-year period than heart 
attack victims not told to eat fish. After two years, the fish-
eating group had about one-fifth the cardiac deaths as the 
other group, and only one-third as many nonfatal heart at-
tacks. Another recent study found a 29 percent decrease in 
overall death during a two-year period in men who ate fatty 
fish twice each week. Additionally, studies show that fish oil 
may hinder cardiac arrhythmia, or irregular heartbeats, by 
stabilizing the heart’s muscle cells. Laboratory studies 
showed that omega-3 fatty acids kept myocardial cells from 
losing calcium, a mineral they require for normal operation. 
And other studies have demonstrated time and again that 
people who eat as little as one meal of fatty fish a week (usu-
ally salmon) suffer about half the cardiac arrests as those 
who don’t regularly eat fatty fish. 

Indeed, the data surrounding omega-3 intake and heart 
disease prevention have been compelling, particularly the 
impressive studies reported since 1999 that show a protec-
tive effect in keeping coronary heart disease (CHD) patients 
from developing further CHD incidents. The data have been 
so convincing that in January 2003, the American Heart As-
sociation officially recommended that patients with docu-
mented coronary heart disease should consume about 1 
gram of omega-3 fatty acids per day—ideally from food 
sources such as a 3-ounce serving of fatty fish, such as 
salmon, herring, trout, or sardines. Those CHD patients who 
cannot consume 1 gram of omega-3 fatty acids per day 
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through food are advised to take fish oil supplements—the 
first time ever that the AHA recommended a supplement to 
be used as an alternative to a recommended nutrient. 

The American Heart Association also recommends that 
those who do not have heart disease should consume at least 
two servings of omega-3 rich fish per week, as well as incor-
porating other sources of omega-3s, which include flaxseed, 
canola oil, and walnuts. And those who need to lower their 
triglyceride levels to achieve a normal level of 200 mg/dl 
should consume 2–4 grams of omega-3 fatty acids per day 
to help achieve this result. Although fish can be an excellent 
source of omega-3 fatty acids, there are other sources of the 
heart healthy omega-3s, so vegetarians who don’t eat fish or 
others concerned about possible pollutants or contaminants 
in fish, can also benefit from increased consumption. A type 
of omega-3 called alpha-linolenic acid is found in some 
plant foods and has also been linked to lower heart attack 
risk. Sources of alpha-linolenic acid include, as mentioned 
above, certain vegetable oils (most notably flaxseed oil, 
canola oil, and in lesser amounts, olive oil), walnuts, soy-
beans, and other beans. Traces of this omega-3 fatty acid can 
also be found in kale, wheat germ, avocados, strawberries, 
and broccoli. In one study, women who ate the most alpha-
linolenic acid were about half as likely to die of a heart at-
tack as women who ate the least amounts. Those who had 
the lowest risk of dying from a heart attack consumed about 
1.4 grams of alpha-linolenic acid daily, the equivalent of 
about a tablespoon of canola oil, 11⁄3 tablespoons soy oil, or 
a cup of olive oil (too much olive oil to consume daily, of 
course—canola oil or flaxseed oil are probably the most 
practical and widely available source). 

It is easy to see how omega-3s can promote heart health, 
considering their effect on blood coagulation. Omega-3 fatty 
acids make blood less sticky and less likely to clump and 
clog arteries, as well as less likely to form blood clots. Yet 
they have been shown to benefit more than the heart. 
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j OMEGA-3s FOR TOTAL HEALTH 

Omega-3 fatty acids have been extensively studied, and 
the results are in: Omega-3s do more than help your heart to 
stay healthy. Research supports the theories that omega-3 
fatty acids may help to prevent certain cancers such as 
breast cancer, ease arthritis pain, assist in infant develop-
ment, treat depression, promote improved blood glucose 
control in type 2 diabetics, and even maintain healthy bones. 

Omega-3s for cancer defense? Epidemiological studies 
have shown that populations that tend to eat a lot more fish 
than typical Americans have fewer incidences of breast can-
cer. It may be that omega-3 fatty acids help prevent the pro-
duction of tumors in breast tissue, as some animal studies 
have indicated. 

Clinical studies involving humans have yet to confirm 
whether omega-3 fatty acids prevent or cure breast cancer, 
but some studies have determined that omega-3 fatty acids 
do tend to settle in the breast, and because of this, these fatty 
acids may play an important role in maintaining normal 
breast tissue. In a recent study at the University of California 
at Los Angeles, women with breast cancer were placed on a 
low-fat diet consisting of 3 grams of omega-3s each day, 
which equates to about 6 ounces of fatty fish. After three 
months, the amount of omega-3 fatty acids present in their 
breast tissue was significantly higher than before the study. 
Another study showed that malnourished cancer patients 
with advanced solid tumors consuming 18 grams of fish oil 
each day along with 200 IU of vitamin E lived longer and 
demonstrated improved immune function. Even though these 
preliminary human studies involved large intakes of omega-
3 fatty acids, amounts that are not easy to maintain on a daily 
basis, the results are interesting. Definitive proof of the corre-
lation between omega-3s and cancer is still unknown. 

Omega-3 fatty acids also appear to help with inflamma-
tory diseases. One such disease, and one that affects mil-
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lions, is arthritis. In a recent ten-year study, arthritis patients 
consuming large doses of omega-3s experienced less joint 
swelling, tenderness, and morning stiffness. Many of these 
patients were able to reduce their intake of anti-
inflammatory drugs (such as ibuprofen products), and some 
were able to get off anti-inflammatories altogether. The use 
of omega-3 fatty acids in the treatment of arthritis is still be-
ing determined, but there does seem to be some promise. 

Another inflammatory disease that has received some at-
tention from researchers involved with omega-3 fatty acid is 
cystic fibrosis. Feeding mice large doses of docosa-
hexaenoic acid, or DHA (a type of omega-3 fatty acid found 
in fish), reversed the signs of cystic fibrosis. Human trials 
are under way. 

DHA happens to be one of the chief fatty acids in the 
brain, and a substance developing fetuses get from their 
mothers in the last three months of pregnancy, when brain 
growth is most significant. For premature babies who miss 
that last trimester in the womb and are put on formula 
(rather than breast milk, which contains DHA), lack of ma-
ternal DHA may result in compromised brain, central ner-
vous system, and visual development. 

Even full-term infants fed breast milk appear to have en-
hanced brain development. Breastfed infants have scored 
higher on intelligence tests than those infants who were 
given formula without DHA. Whether these differences re-
mained once the children reach school age has yet to be de-
termined, but the apparent health benefits of DHA has led 
many countries, including the United States, to start adding 
it to baby formulas. Some baby food is now also supple-
mented with DHA. 

In keeping with the traditional Mediterranean way, we 
strongly recommend breastfeeding. Although some infant 
formulas now include DHA, tolerance to these formulas is 
not always guaranteed and there are many other benefits of 
breast milk for your baby. After all, traditionally women in 
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Mediterranean countries primarily breastfed their babies, 
and some speculate that this may be another reason for the 
low incidences of cancer in Mediterranean countries. 

Preliminary research with omega-3 fatty acids has also 
shown promise for the treatment of depression. The rate of 
depression in the United States is on the rise. Today, more 
than 15 million Americans suffer from depression, and some 
researchers believe this increase is inversely proportional to 
the decrease in omega-3 consumption in this country. Sero-
tonin, a mood elevator in the brain, may not work as well in 
a less fluid environment, something the brain uses omega-3s 
to accomplish. 

Increased omega-3 fatty acid consumption may also help 
type 2 diabetics with improved blood sugar control. Popula-
tion studies have shown that people who eat about 5 ounces 
of fatty fish each week appear to enjoy more controlled levels 
of glucose, as long as calorie intake is held constant. Substi-
tuting fish for other higher-fat meat sources (instead of sim-
ply increasing fish consumption) is advised. Excessive 
calories from any food can cause weight gain, and this can 
interfere with adequate blood glucose control. You thought 
bones needed calcium alone? New animal studies suggest 
that omega-3 supports bone formation and could help to pre-
vent or slow osteoporosis. There may come a day when di-
etary recommendations for osteoporosis prevention will 
include food sources of omega-3s, in addition to calcium. 

j FABULOUS FISH 

While many of the studies on the health benefits of 
omega-3s used fish oil supplements, side effects from too 
many supplements can be unpleasant—upset stomach, nau-
sea, diarrhea, flatulence, weight gain, and the possibility of 
vitamin A and D toxicity and liver damage. No such side ef-
fects have been found from eating more fish, however. We 
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should note that it appears that large amounts of fatty fish 
need to be consumed to reap most of the benefits listed in the 
above studies, but the jury is still out on how much we actu-
ally need. For now, why not eat more of this nutritious food 
in moderate amounts as recommended by the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid? Fish, as well as many types of nuts, canola 
oil, flaxseed oil, flaxseed meal, and whole-grain bread/ 
cereal products made with flaxseed are excellent sources of 
omega-3 fatty acids. Fish cooks quickly, making it a conve-
nient choice for dinner, and it is versatile, fitting into many 
recipes as a meat replacement or featured on its own with 
nothing more than a little olive oil and fresh lemon juice. 
Fish with fins, such as flounder, cod, haddock, and catfish, 
are particularly low in saturated fat and cholesterol, and 
shellfish, although higher in cholesterol than fin fish, is also 
exceptionally low in saturated fat, the real concern when it 
comes to heart health. 

Warnings that some fish may have high levels of mercury 
and should be avoided by pregnant women and by children, 
or that seafood of various types may contain toxins should 
be considered. In general, however, up to 6 to 8 cooked 
ounces of fish every week may be safe and, indeed, benefi-
cial to health. For added insurance, however, pregnant and 
lactating women may want to consume plant sources of 
omega-3 fatty acids, or, at the very least, avoid larger fish, 
like swordfish, shark, or king mackerel, which are higher on 
the food chain and more likely to be concentrated sources of 
any toxin. Salmon, sardines, bluefish, anchovies, and her-
ring, on the other hand, have been reported to have low lev-
els of mercury and are good sources of omega-3 fatty acids. 
If you’re concerned, consult your doctor or pediatrician 
about how much fish you and your children should be eat-
ing. When free of pollutants, fish remains an excellent 
source of nutrition for the general population and is cer-
tainly in the spirit of the traditional Mediterranean diet— 
low in saturated fat and great for heart health. But 
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remember, moderate consumption is the most true to the di-
etary patterns of the traditional Mediterranean. 

j THE IMPORTANCE OF DAIRY 

While dairy foods didn’t constitute a large part of the tra-
ditional Mediterranean diet, they were certainly important. 
Milk wasn’t consumed in the quantities it is enjoyed in the 
United States. Reserved usually for coffee and custard, milk 
didn’t keep well in the hot Mediterranean climate. Yogurt 
and cheese, however, lasted longer because of their fer-
mented character, and while never dominating a meal, these 
dairy products certainly supported many a Mediterranean 
feast. 

Dairy products from the traditional Mediterranean came 
from goats, sheep, buffaloes, and camels, as well as cows, 
giving Mediterranean cheeses much of their unique charac-
ter. Yet, once again, dairy foods made up a relatively small 
portion of the traditional Mediterranean diet, and the health 
of the people eating this diet may reflect why low dairy con-
sumption is best. 

There has been much controversy lately surrounding the 
American dietary recommendations for dairy consumption. 
While it appears that Americans are not consuming enough 
calcium, many researchers believe that increasing the intake 
of dairy products would primarily benefit the dairy industry, 
not the average American. Those in opposition to the recent 
push for Americans to strive for three servings of dairy foods 
per day (up from the recommended guideline of two servings 
per day) feel a better public policy message should be for 
Americans to improve lifestyle habits that have been shown 
to contribute to calcium loss from bones, such as inactivity, 
smoking, and high animal protein consumption, along with 
promoting the consumption of calcium-containing, highly 
beneficial plants foods, such as broccoli, mustard greens, and 
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calcium-fortified soy milk. 
The recent “three-a-day” dairy campaign was given a 

boost when dairy calcium consumption made headlines after 
research reports that ample intakes of calcium, particularly 
through dairy foods, appear to help in the prevention and 
treatment of obesity. One study outlined how dietary cal-
cium seems to play a crucial role in the regulation of calorie 
metabolism, and high intakes of calcium caused accelerated 
fat loss in mice. But, obviously, much more research is 
needed before dairy calcium consumption can be equated as 
a magic weight-loss bullet. 

Nevertheless, dairy products are a good source of cal-
cium, and the current dietary recommendations for the aver-
age adult are 1,000 to 1,500 milligrams of calcium per day, 
primarily to prevent osteoporosis, a bone-weakening disease 
affecting millions of Americans, most of whom are women. 
Vitamin D helps the body absorb calcium more effectively, 
and vitamin D is added to most commercial milk. 

While adequate calcium consumption is undoubtedly im-
portant, especially in the diets of children, adolescents, and 
pregnant women (for the developing fetus), as well as those 
over the age of sixty when bone mass declines significantly, 
dairy foods should not be regarded as the only source of cal-
cium. Rather, dairy foods, particularly the nonfat or low-fat 
varieties, should be regarded as just one of several good 
sources of calcium. Calcium-fortified soy milk and calcium-
containing plant foods should also be recommended, along 
with as much physical activity as possible. 

Although people living in the Mediterranean countries 
traditionally did not consume a lot of dairy, they consumed 
plenty of calcium from plant foods like dark green vegeta-
bles. Some green vegetables, such as kale, contain calcium 
that is highly absorbable, but some other green vegetables, 
such as spinach, contain calcium that is not readily absorbed 
by the body. Eat a variety of different dark green vegetables, 
and you will probably get good calcium absorption from this 
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plant food category. Other good plant sources of calcium in-
clude figs, sesame seeds, almonds, tofu (when processed 
with calcium salts), calcium-fortified orange juice, white 
beans, and other beans. Unlike high-saturated-fat dairy 
products, these plant foods have not been linked with an in-
creased risk of heart disease. 

So what is a dairy lover to do? As mentioned, dairy prod-
ucts are a good source of calcium. In low- or nonfat form 
and in moderation, they are good dietary choices. If you live 
for cheese, couldn’t give up your fruit-flavored cup of yo-
gurt, or require warm milk before bedtime, stick with low-
or nonfat dairy products in moderation, with two servings 
(or more depending on different individual needs) per day as 
specified in the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid (a serving 
equals a cup of low-fat or nonfat milk or yogurt or 1 ounce 
of low-fat cheese). Some cheeses that are not considered 
low fat but are generally lower in fat than other cheese vari-
eties can also be enjoyed in moderation on a weekly basis. 
These types of cheeses include part-skim mozzarella, part-
skim ricotta, and reduced-fat feta (see page 200 for more on 
the fat content of selected cheeses). We’ve included these 
lower-fat cheeses in the weekly section because of their im-
portance in flavoring many Mediterranean-inspired dishes. 
What would a homemade pizza be (preferably one loaded 
with a variety of vegetables for the ultimate Mediterranean 
treat) without a bit of part-skim mozzarella on top? Some re-
searchers even believe the saturated fat in yogurt and cheese 
may not have as detrimental an effect on blood cholesterol 
levels as the saturated fat in butter and milk, although more 
studies on this are warranted. 

There have been controversial studies on the dangers of 
bovine growth hormone (rBGH), a genetically engineered 
hormone injected into dairy cows to increase milk produc-
tion, suggesting that nonorganic milk may pose a risk to hu-
man health. The FDA and the manufacturers of the hormone 
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deny any health risk to humans. If you are still concerned, 
consider buying organic milk and organic or European-
produced cheese (rBGH is banned in Europe). 

j CHEESE, YOGURT, AND MILK 

Cheese (as mentioned above) has been an essential com-
ponent of Mediterranean cuisine for millennia. No dietary 
element could be more Mediterranean. As early as 4000 
b.c.e., descriptions of cheese were recorded on clay tablets 
by the ancient Sumerians. Egyptian hieroglyphics depict 
cheese, and cheese was well known in ancient Greece and 
Rome. Recent research has indicated that the cheese con-
sumed in the traditional Mediterranean diet was higher in 
omega-3 fatty acids than we may find in today’s manufac-
tured cheese products. This was because the animals pro-
ducing the cheese in the traditional Mediterranean region 
were eating all-natural diets—consuming the omega-3-rich 
field greens that covered the Mediterranean countryside. 
The omega-3 fatty acids were passed through the animal’s 
milk and into the cheese. 

Even today, cheese is a Mediterranean fixture. Italy alone 
has some sixty kinds of cheese and more than three hundred 
cheese names that identify the locality of production. Spain 
is the exception when it comes to the Mediterranean love af-
fair with cheese. Spanish cuisine isn’t much concerned with 
cheese. In the other countries around the Mediterranean Sea, 
however, cheese was and is indispensable. 

European cheeses are gaining in popularity in this country. 
Sales of feta cheese rose by 12 percent between 1995 and 
1996. Sales of edam cheese rose 32 percent, and asiago 21 
percent. United States cheese consumption rose to 31.2 
pounds per person in 2000, up from a mere 11.3 pounds in 
1970, according to the United States Dairy Council. Even so, 
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for years the American cheese “ideal” was a far cry from 
cheese in the traditional Mediterranean diet. As much as 
Americans love cheese, the cheese most familiar to us—big 
orange blocks of cheddar; preshredded mozzarella; packaged, 
sliced Swiss; individually wrapped cheese sticks; or that stuff 
known enigmatically as “cheese food”—would be strange 
and possibly frightening to a resident of the traditional 
Mediterranean. Americans tend to prefer their cheeses mild 
and melted in large quantities over burgers, nacho chips, and 
Americanized versions of Italian food. This wasn’t the way 
cheese was consumed in the traditional Mediterranean diet. A 
small cube of finely crafted hard cheese was often a dinner fi-
nale. When used in cooking, hard cheeses like Parmesan and 
Romano were grated lightly over vegetables or slivered and 
mixed in with vegetables. Softer cheeses like mozzarella were 
served in small amounts with tomatoes or marinated vegeta-
bles. A small chunk of feta is traditionally crumbled into 
Greek salads. Creamy cheeses would sometimes flavor or be 
stuffed inside vegetables or pasta in amounts just enough to 
impart a cheesy flavor without overwhelming the goodness of 
the principal components, the plant foods. 

When it comes to cheese, the nutritional trick is to eat it in 
small amounts. Many cheeses are high in saturated fat and 
sodium. Eating cheese in the Mediterranean style means eat-
ing cheese in small amounts and, if weight loss is a concern, 
usually choosing lower-fat varieties. Genuine mozzarella is 
made from Indian buffalo milk, but the version in the United 
States is made from cow’s milk, and part-skim mozarella is 
widely available. When high-fat cheeses are appropriate for 
certain dishes, a little goes a long way in the traditional 
Mediterranean diet. Strongly flavored cheeses accentuated 
the taste of food rather than drowning it. 

Low-fat cheese can certainly be part of a healthy daily 
diet. The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid recommends that 
nonfat or low-fat dairy products like low-fat or nonfat yo-
gurt and skim milk be consumed daily. Lower-fat cheeses 
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(such as part-skim mozzarella) can be enjoyed on a moder-
ate, weekly basis. Save high-fat cheeses for special occa-
sions or consume them in very small amounts. 

Yogurt has enjoyed similar popularity in the traditional 
Mediterranean diet, most notably in Greece and the Middle 
East, but also in other Mediterranean countries. When made 
with nonfat or low-fat milk, yogurt is an excellent part of a 
daily diet. It is low in fat, high in calcium and protein, and 
rich with the bacteria that can help maintain intestinal flora. 

Milk was a far less popular part of the traditional Mediter-
ranean diet than of the American diet. As we’ve mentioned, the 
warm climate and lack of refrigeration made cheese and yo-
gurt the more practical and long-lasting dairy products. As 
Americans happily guzzle milk into adulthood, people in the 
traditional Mediterranean typically drank milk only with their 
morning coffee or espresso. The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid 
suggests nonfat or low-fat dairy products like skim milk be a 
part of the daily diet because of their high calcium and nutrient 
content, or even better try low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 
in keeping with a plant-based Mediterranean model of eating. 

j EGGS 

What Spain lacks in cheese cuisine, it makes up for in its 
heavy use of eggs, making eggs a peripheral but important 
part of the traditional Mediterranean diet, at least as the 
Spanish have always known it. During his travels through 
Spain, Ancel Keys discovered that along the Mediterranean 
coast of Spain, eggs are eaten “at almost every main meal,” 
while heart attacks remain a rarity compared to levels in the 
United States, and blood cholesterol levels of people living 
in this region were much lower than average levels in the 
United States. Keys attributes this seeming paradox to the 
fact that dietary cholesterol is less significant for heart 
health than saturated fat, and that despite high egg consump-
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tion, total saturated fat consumption remained low. 
But aren’t eggs little packages of dietary cholesterol just 

waiting to induce heart attacks? One large egg yolk (the 
whites don’t contain cholesterol) has about 260 milligrams 
of dietary cholesterol, and the American Heart Association 
recommends a total daily intake of only 300 milligrams of 
cholesterol at most. One egg almost meets an entire day’s 
quota! But, as we’ve said before, recent research suggests 
that cholesterol really isn’t a factor in heart health when con-
sumed in moderation. Saturated fat is the dietary component 
to watch, and while eggs have some (one large egg also has 
about 6 grams of fat, of which about 30 percent is saturated), 
four eggs or fewer per week are fine for most adults. (Check 
with your doctor if you are unsure about whether you should 
be eating eggs.) 

Moderate egg intake—that is, four or fewer per week as 
specified in the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid—is compatible 
with most of the dietary patterns seen in the traditional 
Mediterranean countries. It also just happens to be within 
the range recommended by the American Heart Association 
for people trying to prevent high blood cholesterol or treat 
blood cholesterol that is already moderately high. 

j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q What cuts of meat are the lowest in fat? 

In general, look for cuts of meat with the words round or 
loin, such as ground round, pork loin, beef tenderloin, and 
so on. For beef, choose extra-lean ground beef (95 percent 
lean), or buy lean cuts of meat and grind them at home. Eye 
of round, top round steak and roast, sirloin, or beef tender-
loin are other low-fat choices. Bacon is much higher in fat 
than lean ham or Canadian bacon. A broiled pork chop has 
far less fat than pork ribs. The lowest-fat cuts of pork are 
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pork tenderloin, top loin roast, top loin chop, center loin 
chop, sirloin roast, loin rib chop, and shoulderblade steak. 
White-meat chicken and turkey are leaner than dark meat. 
Lamb and veal are naturally lower in fat than beef if you can 
find them, afford them, and want to eat them. 

See the following chart for a comparison of fat content in 
different types of meat products. All figures are for cooked 
meat, generally broiled or roasted, in 3.5-ounce portions. 
Other portion sizes used are 3 ounces for fish, 8 ounces for 
milk, and 1 ounce for cheese. 

Saturated Fat Total Fat 
Grams Grams 

Eggs (1 large) 1.60 5.30 

Ground beef 8.10 20.70 

Ground beef, extra lean 6.40 16.30 

Halibut .40 2.50 

Ham, extra lean 1.40 4.30 

Lamb, leg of, lean 3.30 9.40 

Lambchop, lean 3.70 9.80 

Pork tenderloin, lean 1.70 4.80 

Poultry, dark meat 
with skin 4.40 15.80 

Poultry, dark meat 
without skin 2.70 9.70 

Poultry, light meat 
with skin 3.00 10.80 

Poultry, light meat 
without skin 1.30 4.50 

Salmon 2.10 10.50 

Shrimp .20 .90 
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q What is the fat content of different cheeses? 

We have categorized cheeses by the amount of fat that 
they contain. Nonfat cheeses (as well as other nonfat dairy 
products) contain no fat. Low-fat cheeses and dairy products 
contain 3 grams of fat or less per serving. Lower-fat cheeses 
are those cheeses that have about 5 grams of fat or less per 
serving. Higher-fat cheeses contain more than 5 grams of fat 
per serving. The following table should help to decipher the 
fat content of some commonly used cheeses. 

Cheese per 1-Ounce Serving Fat Grams Saturated Fat 
Grams 

Blue cheese 8.1 5.3 

Brie 7.8 4.9 

Camembert 6.9 4.3 

Cheddar 9.4 6.0 

Cheddar, low fat 2.0 1.2 

Colby 8.7 5.5 

Cottage cheese, 1% fat 
(1 cup) 2.3 1.5 

Edam 7.9 5.0 

Feta 6.0 5.4 

Gruyère 9.2 5.4 

Mozzarella, part skim 4.5 2.9 

Mozzarella, whole milk 6.0 3.7 

Parmesan, grated 
(1 tablespoon) 1.5 1.0 

Provolone 7.5 4.8 

Ricotta, part skim (1⁄2 cup) 9.8 6.1 

Ricotta, whole milk (1⁄2 cup) 16.1 10.3 
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Cheese per 1-Ounce Serving Fat Grams Saturated Fat 
Grams 

Romano, grated 
(1 tablespoon) 1.5 1.0 

Swiss 7.8 4.5 

q What are the best ways to cook meat to reduce saturated 
fat content? 

When preparing ground meat, cook, drain, and then rinse 
in a colander to remove excess fat. Broil or grill meat rather 
than frying. Use just a little olive oil or even nonfat cooking 
spray to keep leaner cuts from sticking to broilers and bak-
ing pans. When baking meat, use a rack so the fat drains into 
the bottom of the baking pan. 

q I feel deprived if my meal doesn’t include meat. Am I 
doomed to high blood cholesterol levels? 

Not at all. Refer back to our section on phasing out meat 
main-course mentality. Even if it takes a while, you can 
probably find recipes you enjoy that don’t include meat. 
Even if you do choose to eat meat more often than is rec-
ommended in the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, you don’t 
have to eat it in large amounts. Stick to lean cuts of meat 
and reduce portion sizes. Learn to use meat in recipes in-
stead of on its own (see the recipes in Part II for some great 
ideas), and you’ll find that what you thought was a single 
serving can easily serve four people. Even if you like to eat 
meat (as did the people eating a traditional Mediterranean 
diet), why not expand your culinary horizons to include an 
equal appreciation of the vast variety of plant foods avail-
able to you? 
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If you feel deprived, you won’t enjoy your food, and that 
is certainly not in the Mediterranean spirit. Eating should be 
a pleasurable and fulfilling as well as filling experience. If 
that means including meat four or five times a week for now, 
that will be the plan that works for you. As long as your sat-
urated fat intake remains at a sensible level (no more than 10 
percent of your average daily calories from saturated fat), 
you should be able to maintain a healthy heart. 

If, however, you already suffer from high blood choles-
terol and are at risk for heart disease, you may need to learn 
to overcome your feelings of deprivation (eating too much 
meat is probably more habit than anything else) and trim 
your meat intake down to the levels suggested in the 
Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, or even lower. Talk to your 
doctor about what you should be eating and how much meat 
makes sense for you. 

q What about other, less common types of meat? How do 
they fit into the Mediterranean way of eating? 

Although we didn’t include game meat in our Mediter-
ranean Diet Pyramid, since it isn’t commonly consumed in this 
country on a regular basis, it was consumed in the traditional 
Mediterranean diet. If you can find it, or if you choose to go 
out and hunt it, fit game meats into the Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid as if they were red meat, in terms of frequency of 
consumption and portion size. A few additional considerations 
regarding game and other less common types of meat and fish: 

•�Water buffalo is very low in fat, with only 1.8 total 
grams of fat in a 3.5-ounce roasted portion, only .6 
grams being saturated fat. This is a lean meat. 

•�Deer is also relatively low in fat, with only 3.2 
grams of total fat and 1.3 grams of saturated fat in 
3.5 ounces roasted meat.
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•�Elk is a lean meat, with 1.9 total grams of fat and 
only .7 grams of saturated fat in a 3.5-ounce serving 
of roasted meat. 

•�Goat is also a lean meat, with 3.0 grams of total fat 
and .9 grams of saturated fat in a 3.5-ounce portion 
of roasted meat. 

q Are free-range chickens more heart-healthy? 

Not necessarily more heart-healthy, but they may be 
healthier in other ways, and in our opinion, they taste much 
better. Free-range chickens may not be much different in 
their fat, protein, vitamin, and mineral content. But organic 
free-range chickens raised on food without antibiotics, 
growth hormones, and other additives are certainly more 
akin to the way chickens were raised and eaten in the tradi-
tional Mediterranean. For this reason alone, organic free-
range chicken may be worth the slightly higher price tag. 

q Should I buy shrimp from the guy in the van selling it on 
the street corner? 

We wouldn’t. It could be that the shrimp—or lobster or 
crab legs or whatever is being offered—is just fine. On the 
other hand, seafood spoils quickly, meaning that if it isn’t 
properly refrigerated, bacteria growth can reach dangerous 
levels. Buy fresh or frozen fish from a dependable source. 

q Which fish should go in which recipes? 

Lower-fat fish—the kind that is lighter in color, like or-
ange roughy and sole—is best for baking and cooking in the 
microwave. Fattier fish, such as salmon, tuna, and mackerel 
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(the types with higher fat content but also higher omega-3 
fat content) are ideal for grilling and broiling. 

q How do I know if fish is fresh? 

Fresh fish smells pleasantly like the sea with flesh that is 
firm, translucent, moist, and without brown spots. If fish 
flesh separates, a sign of dryness, it is probably less fresh. 
Ideally, mollusks like clams and mussels should be alive 
when purchased with undamaged, slightly open shells that 
close when tapped. Scallops should be moist and plump, and 
shrimp will smell “shrimpy” but not unpleasantly so. If any 
fish smells unpleasant, don’t buy it. 

Frozen fish should be frozen completely solid and without 
crystals or dry, discolored spots. It should have only a slight 
odor and be well wrapped. 

Even if the fish you buy is fresh when you buy it, it won’t 
stay that way for long. Eat fish and seafood the day you buy 
it or the next day. If you won’t eat it that soon, freeze it, but 
fish that has already been frozen will deteriorate in quality if 
refrozen. Best to buy seafood the day you plan to prepare it, 
the way they did, and still do, in the Mediterranean. 
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8: Embracing the 

Mediterranean Lifestyle 

Compare the typical day of an American man, let’s say 
about forty years old, with that of a typical farmer of the 
same age living in the rural Mediterranean in 1950. Of 
course, we never lived in the Mediterranean region at this 
time, but we can make an educated guess, based on written 
research and documentation, about what life may have been 
like. 

Both the American man and the Mediterranean man rise 
at about six a.m., the American man with the aid of an alarm 
clock that drags him from a groggy haze after a scant five 
hours of sleep, the Mediterranean man waking naturally 
with the first rays of the sun over the horizon after a satisfy-
ing eight hours of sleep. 

The American man grabs a doughnut and a cup of coffee 
with white sugar and hydrogenated-fat-based nondairy 
creamer at a convenience store on the way to the office. The 
Mediterranean man sits down to a light breakfast of whole-
grain bread and coffee with hot milk. 

The American man gets frustrated and angry sitting in 
traffic for an hour. He sees nothing but concrete, overpasses, 
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underpasses, interchanges, and other cars. The Mediter-
ranean man opens his front door and is already at work. He 
breathes deeply the fresh, cool morning air and pauses mo-
mentarily to watch the sun rise over the lovely green hills of 
his farm. The distant sea sparkles. 

All day, the American man sits at a desk in front of a 
computer screen except for a walk into the neighboring con-
ference room for a long meeting. He is often on the phone, 
on line, or immersed in writing a report. His eyes ache but 
none of his other muscles do much moving at all. He breaks 
for lunch at one o’clock with his colleagues. His order 
might consist of a bacon cheeseburger or a corned beef on 
rye, French fries, a slice of cheesecake, and a large cola, or 
perhaps even a martini or two. He leaves work wearily at 
seven p.m. 

All day, the Mediterranean man works hard in the field. 
His entire body gets a great workout, although he doesn’t 
think of his efforts as “exercise.” They are, quite simply, 
what one does. He breaks midmorning for another hearty 
slab of whole-grain bread, and again for lunch, the biggest 
meal of his day: more bread wrapped around a handful of 
greens cooked in olive oil with a little lemon or vinegar, 
whatever vegetables are seasonally available and in the 
house, a small piece of cheese, a glass of red wine, and a 
slice of melon for dessert. Back to the fields, the man works 
vigorously in the fresh air. The work is hard and tiring, and 
his muscles ache, but he sees the results of his work there 
before him—a newly plowed field, an acre of harvested 
olives, or a neatly tended vineyard. 

The American man stops at the gym on his way home for 
a game of racquetball with a friend—his daily exercise re-
quirement, and “requirement” is just how he sees it. He 
loses and it irritates him. He drives home in a bad temper, 
picks up a pepperoni pizza for his family, and he, his wife, 
and his two children eat the pizza in silence in front of a 
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blaring television. The television stays on long after the chil-
dren have gone to bed, and he watches it late into the night. 

The Mediterranean man also works until about seven p.m. 
Tired and hungry, he comes home to a light salad, a dish of 
pasta, a glass of red wine, and a bowl of citrus fruit. He eats 
with his family and they talk. Perhaps the family from the 
neighboring farm joins them for the light meal and everyone 
laughs and eats and exchanges information about what hap-
pened that day in the fields, in the village, along the road. 
They exchange stories, news, farming or cooking tips. When 
the sun is fully set, everyone goes off to bed. 

Which lifestyle sounds healthier? Of course, we’ve cer-
tainly oversimplified and, admittedly, romanticized the 
Mediterranean lifestyle in our description. Life was cer-
tainly hard for the working classes in the Mediterranean re-
gion. Money was often tight for farmers and laborers. A 
natural disaster or a physical injury could destroy a crop and 
a family’s income for the year. Work must surely have been 
stressful more often than not. Children got sick. People 
didn’t always agree. Sometimes there wasn’t enough food to 
satisfy everyone. 

But we compare the two—the American man and the 
Mediterranean man—to make a point: In the traditional 
Mediterranean, life was, most certainly, three things: tech-
nologically simple, physically rigorous, and in touch with 
the natural world. Not incidentally, although we used a man 
for our example, women’s lives in the traditional Mediter-
ranean were similarly physically active—cooking by hand 
without appliances, washing clothes without machines, 
washing dishes without washers and dryers, sweeping and 
dusting and scrubbing the home without machines or chem-
ical cleaners, sewing clothes, gardening, going into town to 
shop, taking care of the children. And American women to-
day, of course, lead lives much like those American men. 

Could the Mediterranean lifestyle be a factor in the supe-
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rior coronary health and longevity of the traditional 
Mediterranean people? Research says probably, and why 
wouldn’t it? Study after study has demonstrated that exer-
cise, in whatever form, lowers the risk and also the severity 
of many chronic diseases, from heart disease to depression. 
Chronic stress—which may be the result of a complicated 
lifestyle as well as a lifestyle largely removed from the natu-
ral world—has been linked to any number of health prob-
lems. While people in the traditional Mediterranean 
undoubtedly experienced stress—in other words, that physi-
cal fight-or-flight response to certain stimuli our bodies un-
dergo, preparing us to deal with crisis—chronic stress over a 
period of months, even years, was probably far less preva-
lent than it is today in our overextended and hectic world. 

The irony of life in the traditional Mediterranean was that, 
on the surface, it looked a lot more stressful than contempo-
rary American life. Not enough food, never enough meat, 
hard physical labor day in and day out, an existence at the 
mercy of the elements and luck, large families in small liv-
ing spaces, none of the modern conveniences of living. 

Yet, for all our conveniences—cars, central heating and 
cooling, cable television, computers, overhead lights, fax 
machines, programmable coffee makers, credit cards, elec-
tric razors, clock radios, cellular phones, burglar alarms, rid-
ing mowers—we’ve sacrificed a life close to the earth, full 
of movement and strength-building activity, in physical con-
tact with our friends and community. We’ve lost much of the 
old sense of belonging, of knowing and depending on our 
neighbors, of doing a job and seeing the result right there in 
front of us, of earning the money and using it to buy what 
we need, of building our own homes, growing our own 
foods, even of moving our own bodies. Many of us feel iso-
lated, even depressed. 

What price have we paid for modern life? And can we ever 
reclaim some of the simpler aspects of life so taken for 
granted by people living the traditional Mediterranean cul-
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ture? Can we regain a sense of community, relearn how to 
live simply, and recapture an active lifestyle without sacrific-
ing the jobs we love, the cars we need, the beautiful houses 
with our names on the mortgages, the conveniences that have 
become so necessary to get along in contemporary society? 

Of course we can. We can have it all! It just takes a little 
planning, and a few priority adjustments. But first, let’s look 
at the evidence, so we can be sure that moving toward a 
more Mediterranean-inspired lifestyle is really worth the ef-
fort. 

j TO MOVE IS TO LIVE 

Physical activity was a natural part of life in the rural 
Mediterranean. People had to be active and endure often 
grueling physical labor just to make a living and get food on 
the table. We, on the other hand, often have to make time for 
exercise. It has to be something we “pencil in” to our busy 
schedules, and it is, all too frequently, the first thing to be 
crossed off the list when those schedules get too tight. You 
have to finish that report, or get to the grocery store, or drive 
the kids to soccer practice, or serve on that committee. The 
half-hour run through the park you had planned can wait . . .  
can’t it? 

Maybe not, if you want to stay healthy enough to write 
that report or pick up that gallon of milk. Studies on both 
men and women make compelling arguments that exercise 
is literally a matter of life and death. 

A study published in a 1999 issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine revealed that women who walk briskly 
for at least three hours each week or who exercise more vig-
orously—jogging or aerobic dance—for ninety minutes per 
week reduce their heart attack risk by 30 to 40 percent, and 
women who walk for five or more hours per week cut their 
heart attack risk in half. 
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Even shorter periods of exercise can have a positive effect 
on heart health. Research out of Loughborough University 
in Leicestershire, England, demonstrated that shorter exer-
cise sessions—ten minutes three times per day rather than 
thirty minutes all at once—can indeed lower heart attack 
risk in young, healthy men by lowering triglyceride levels 
after meals. 

Exercise can do more than cut your heart attack risk. Re-
search out of the University of Illinois suggests that older 
people who begin a program of aerobic exercise such as 
walking can maintain their mental “fitness” better than older 
people who remain sedentary. The study examined seden-
tary adults between sixty and seventy-five years old and 
asked them to begin either walking or a stretching and ton-
ing program. After six months, mental reactions in the walk-
ing group (who worked up to forty-five-minute walks at 
about 3.8 miles per hour three times per week) were up to 25 
percent quicker than mental reactions in the stretching and 
toning group. 

A two-year study conducted at the Cooper Institute for 
Aerobics Research in Dallas studied a similar subject: the 
effect of more total aerobic activity each day accomplished 
piecemeal throughout the day, rather than in one chunk of 
structured exercise time. They found that many of the partic-
ipants who exercised throughout the day in shorter, more 
frequent sessions, not only lowered their blood cholesterol 
levels but also lost excess weight. 

Why is exercise so good for our bodies? An easier ques-
tion may be, why is a lack of physical activity so bad for our 
bodies? It is a scientifically noted reality that people who live 
sedentary lives are more prone to a variety of chronic dis-
eases such as heart disease, stroke, colon cancer, diabetes, 
and osteoporosis. Inactive people tend to suffer more often 
from obesity. They don’t seem to live as long. On a less dra-
matic scale, physically active people tend to have fewer 
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colds, better sleep, and a more positive attitude than the 
sedentary. Isn’t that reason enough to get up and get moving? 

Exercise helps prevent high blood pressure and also lowers 
already high blood pressure levels. Physical activity strength-
ens the heart muscle, helping it to work more efficiently. It 
also appears to lower the levels of certain immune system 
chemicals in the blood that promote atherosclerosis, and in-
crease levels of certain chemicals that prevent atherosclerosis. 

Exercise improves your body’s ability to metabolize car-
bohydrates, increasing sensitivity to insulin and lowering 
the risk of developing adult-onset diabetes, which some be-
lieve is actually a disease of inactivity. Exercise also helps to 
move waste through your digestive system more quickly, 
which may be the mechanism whereby it lowers colon can-
cer risk—if toxins and carcinogens are in your digestive 
tract for less time, they have less chance of being absorbed 
by the body. Weight-bearing exercise strengthens bones, re-
ducing the risk of developing osteoporosis. 

Perhaps most compelling is the effect of physical activity 
on longevity. One British study showed that moderate exer-
cise appeared to reduce the risk of death in older men. The 
death risk of moderately active men was half that of seden-
tary men, and deaths from all causes were highest among 
sedentary men. 

A study of physical activity and mortality in post-
menopausal women concluded that any kind of exercise 
seems to lower the risk of death in postmenopausal women. 
The study included postmenopausal subjects and found that 
the more women exercised, the lower their risk of death dur-
ing the study’s follow-up period. Even women who exer-
cised only once a week experienced what the study called a 
“significant drop in mortality,” but the women who enjoyed 
the lowest risk of death were those who exercised at least 
four times per week or who regularly exercised vigorously. 

Even if exercise didn’t add years to your life (which it ap-
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parently does), it certainly adds life to your years, as they 
say. Exercise is increasingly prescribed by physicians as a 
treatment for chronic diseases, such as high blood pressure, 
diabetes, and arthritis. Exercise can make the elderly 
stronger and more independent. 

j HERCULES WAS GREEK 

As important as aerobic exercise is for your health, 
strength training is equally important. You probably 
couldn’t find someone in the traditional Mediterranean 
lifestyle lifting weights, but that doesn’t mean he or she 
didn’t challenge muscles and bones with weight-bearing 
physical activity every day! In the Mediterranean, weight-
bearing activities were a part of life on a farm: lifting, haul-
ing, pulling, loading, pushing, chopping, digging. 
Americans don’t do much of these activities anymore unless 
by choice, or unless they choose farming or some form of 
manual labor as a profession. Yet strength training can easily 
become a part of modern American life, even without hav-
ing to purchase an expensive set of weights or a fancy ma-
chine. 

Strength training requires less endurance but more short-
term intense effort. Weight-bearing exercises not only build 
muscle, they also build bone. Studies indicate that older 
people who begin a strength-training program show im-
proved muscle tone and function, improved bone density, 
and greater strength. 

Stronger muscles do more than look better. They work 
better. We don’t mean huge, bulky, incapacitating muscles 
(which are difficult to achieve, anyway, especially for 
women, who don’t typically have the necessary testos-
terone). We mean fit, fully nourished, active muscles. Larger 
muscle cells more accustomed to moving can process oxy-
gen better, taking some of the load off the hardworking heart 
muscle, which doesn’t have to “push” so hard to supply 
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those muscles with nutrients. Strong muscles surrounding 
arthritic joints help to take the pressure off joints. Muscle 
strength can also make small differences all day long—that 
grocery bag isn’t such a load, those sacks of lawn trash are 
trifles, those twin toddlers aren’t so heavy after all, even 
when they jump on you at the same time. 

Work weight-bearing activity into your daily life by doing 
more things for yourself: carrying grocery bags, packages, 
small children; shoveling snow, raking leaves, digging in the 
garden; even walking up and down stairs lifts the body 
weight. Many people enjoy yoga, which employs weight 
bearing by lifting and manipulating the weight of the body 
in a controlled manner. 

Whatever method you choose, don’t forget that aerobic 
activity and weight-bearing activity go hand in hand, work-
ing together to improve your health. 

j NO TIME TO LOSE 

But you’ve heard this story. You know exercise is good 
for you. Yet you still have trouble fitting it into your sched-
ule. We live in a nation of convenience. Where else would 
you find convenience stores on every other corner? These 
stores do well because Americans truly believe they don’t 
have enough time to do it all. 

Do you think you don’t have time to exercise? Do you 
think you don’t have the energy? The important thing to re-
member is that regular exercise will give you more energy, 
which will make you feel as if you have more time. Some 
other tips for fitting exercise into your day are as follows: 

•�Remember that exercise in bits and pieces through-
out the day is just as effective as exercise all in one 
session, as long as the total time and exertion is the 
same. 
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•�Climb up and down the stairs in your home or office 
as often as possible. Forget elevators. 

•�Park in the most distant parking space from your 
destination. Think of the time you’ll save circling 
the parking lot looking for the choicest space! And 
your car will be easier to find. 

•�Save gas, save the environment, and save your mus-
cle tone—walk everywhere possible! While some 
cities and environments are less conducive to pedes-
trians than others, you may find plenty of opportuni-
ties for walking you hadn’t considered. Some 
people even drive to their mailboxes, or to the next-
door neighbor’s house. That need not be you. 

•�If you take the bus or subway to and from work, get 
off a stop or two earlier and walk the rest of the way. 
Wear your athletic shoes and carry your work shoes. 

•�If you work at a computer all day, make it a habit to 
get up every fifteen minutes and stretch. A brisk 
three-minute walk around the office or outside every 
hour or two is even better. 

•�Try cooking the old-fashioned way. Knead bread 
dough, whip up cake batter, or beat eggs by hand. 
Get the kids involved and make cooking an enjoy-
able exercise event for all! 

•�If your attempts to exercise always fail because 
you’ve planned to get up earlier and exercise in the 
morning, change your plan. Some people have a 
higher energy level later in the day. A brisk walk 
right after work each day might suit you better, or 
maybe an evening run is more your speed (if so, 
wear reflective gear—not a necessity in the rural 
Mediterranean but an important safety precaution in 
our busy cities!). 

•�Play with the kids (or the dog). Don’t let the shorter 
members of your household play in the backyard or 
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the park alone. Engage them in a game of tag, keep-
away, Frisbee, or whatever game is “cool” in school 
this week. Not only will you get some great exercise, 
but you’ll be engaging in family time, an essential 
part of the traditional Mediterranean lifestyle. 

•�Exercise with your partner or friend. If you aren’t in 
the mood to exercise, your buddy can talk you back 
into the mood, and vice versa. Jog together, play 
tennis, ride bicycles, skate, swim, even mall-walk. 
Exercise is more fun when you’ve got someone to 
talk to, and once again, such a social endeavor is 
certainly in the Mediterranean spirit. 

•�Don’t hire the neighborhood kids to do your lawn 
chores. Do them yourself. Rake the leaves, weed the 
garden, mow, shovel snow. You’ll get exercise and a 
sense of accomplishment when you see the results. 
You’ll also save the money you would have paid to 
have the service performed for you. 

•�Instead of spending your weekend night out at a 
movie, go dancing, ice skating, or roller skating. 

•�Getting together with friends? Why not go canoeing 
or cross-country skiing? Hit the courts for a friendly 
game of basketball, or the green for a game of golf 
(without the golf carts, of course!). 

•�Turn off the TV! The more active alternative activi-
ties are staggering in number and variety. Go for a 
walk. Clean your closet. Visit the zoo or the mu-
seum. Organize your pantry alphabetically. Scrub 
the bathtub. Dance to your favorite music. Jump 
rope. Bring in a load of firewood. Chop more fire-
wood! Or, if you absolutely must have the television 
on, pop in an exercise video and get off that couch! 

•�If you like your exercise in a more spiritual form, 
take a yoga, tai chi, or martial arts class. Not 
Mediterranean, but exercise is exercise! 
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j A MEDITERRANEAN-INSPIRED EXERCISE PLAN 

The American College of Sports Medicine recently rec-
ommended that everyone, no matter age, shape, or fitness 
level, should exercise for at least thirty minutes per day on 
most days of the week. For weight loss, the ACSM recom-
mends forty-five to sixty minutes of aerobic activity each 
day. Strength training is important, too. 

That may sound like a lot, but if you follow our 
Mediterranean-Inspired Three-Day Exercise Plan, you’ll 
find that the recommendation is actually fairly easy to ac-
complish. And fun, too! The beauty of this plan is its sim-
plicity. You don’t need equipment, special instruction, or 
even any special skills. You just need to know how to walk. 

The following plan is just a guide. You can follow it ex-
actly or you can tailor it to your own needs. You can increase 
or decrease the length or intensity of any of the activities. 
You can mix and match activities. You can do the plan for 
three days and take a day off, or do some version of the plan 
every day. (This plan isn’t so strenuous as to require a day 
off. It can be performed every day.) 

The intensity at which you exercise depends on your fit-
ness level. You should feel like you are working hard, but 
not so hard that you can’t carry on a conversation. Sweat, 
but don’t knock yourself out. Don’t think a leisurely stroll 
around the block will do the trick, either, however. Remem-
ber—move it or lose it! 

Day One 
•�Do five minutes of gentle stretching and fifty jump-

ing jacks before breakfast (or start with five jumping 
jacks and work your way up to fifty). Good morning! 

•�For your midmorning coffee break, take a brisk ten-
minute walk (in the fresh air, if possible). 

•�Take a fifteen-minute walk during lunch. 
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•�Before dinner, either at your job or elsewhere, find a 
flight of stairs and go up and down a few times. 

•�End your day with as many sit-ups and push-ups as 
you can do with some effort but without pain (in-
crease by a few repetitions every week or two), and 
finally, some gentle stretching. If you have kids, 
they’ll probably be happy to join you on the floor, 
and you can set a great example! 

Day Two 
•�Begin your day with gentle stretching, then march 

in place briskly for five minutes. 
•�Take the bus to work and get off one stop early. 

Walk the rest of the way (ten minutes). 
•�Move more, eat less. Pack a light lunch and take a 

fifteen-minute walk. 
•�For your afternoon coffee break, do some stair 

climbing. 
•�Before dinner, go on a bike ride with a friend (or 

play a game of tennis or golf, or do some in-line 
skating). 

Day Three 
•�Begin your day with gentle stretching, then put on 

some wake-up music and dance for five minutes. (No-
body has to see . . . or  let the whole family join in!) 

•�Rally your coworkers and take a brisk, twenty-
minute lunchtime walk. 

•�For your afternoon coffee break, jog in place for two 
minutes, do ten jumping jacks, then try twenty push-
ups against a wall. You won’t need the coffee! 

•�After a light supper, enlist your partner, children, or 
your dog for a brisk, fifteen-minute (or more) eve-
ning walk. 

•�Before bed, grab two cans of food (or one- to two-
pound weights, if you have them), hold one in each 
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hand, and see how long you can keep your arms ex-
tended. Then try your sit-ups with the cans of food 
held against your chest, for extra weight. If you are 
already used to heavier weights, use 5-, 8-, or 10-
pound dumbbells. 

j STRESS AND THE BODY 

We don’t want to give the impression that people living in 
the Mediterranean and eating a traditional Mediterranean 
diet didn’t experience stress. Contemporary America is 
plagued by a different kind of stress, however—an insidi-
ous, chronic stress that often goes unrecognized. People 
who have all their basic needs met—food, clothing, shelter, 
warmth—fall prey to stresses from other sources. Financial 
difficulties, difficulties with relationships, demanding ca-
reers or jobs, parenting, or any number of other problems 
can become sources of long-term, chronic stress. 

Exercise can help your body deal with stress more effi-
ciently. Even if you exercise daily, however, you probably are 
still under plenty of stress. What is stress, exactly? Stress is a 
reaction in the body, sometimes called the fight-or-flight reac-
tion, that prepares the body to handle extreme circumstances. 
Stress can be a good thing, and a survival mechanism. If we 
are confronted with danger, our body prepares us to react 
quickly to preserve our lives and the lives of those we protect. 

When we sense danger (whether an approaching tiger or 
an approaching exam or an approaching speech), our bodies 
do certain things, all triggered by the release of two stress 
hormones, adrenaline and corticotrophin-releasing hormone. 
These hormones induce certain physical changes in the body: 

•�Blood platelets clump together, in preparation for a 
potential wound (to stop any bleeding). 

•�The immune system activates in readiness for trauma. 
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•�Blood and blood sugar rush to the extremities and 
the muscles to prepare them for action. 

•�Muscles contract in readiness. 
•�Heart rate and breathing rate speed up and blood 

pressure rises. 

After the danger has passed, a steroid hormone called cor-
tisol signals the body to return to its normal state. The prob-
lem is that in modern life, some people are under so much 
stress that the body fails to return to its normal state. In oth-
ers, cortisol, for whatever reason, doesn’t signal the body as 
it should. The stressed or fight-or-flight state is not intended 
to be a permanent or long-term state. The immune system 
reverses its elevated function and becomes depressed, leav-
ing the stressed person vulnerable. The clumping action of 
blood platelets over the long term can increase the risk of 
heart attacks. Too much cortisol in the body can depress im-
mune function, trigger bone loss, and increase insulin pro-
duction. One study on aging animals and humans links 
chronically high levels of stress hormones to memory loss. 

The entire chemical process that takes place in a body un-
der stress can go awry in many ways, but the upshot is that 
gearing our lifestyles to reduce stress is healthier both for 
our bodies and for our overextended minds. It is also quin-
tessentially Mediterranean. 

j PEOPLE WHO NEED . . . 

In traditional Mediterranean culture, people had many 
mechanisms for dealing with stress. Family bonds were of-
ten strong and of utmost priority. Friends and neighbors sup-
ported each other, helped each other when someone was in 
need, and spent time together. 

People were also closer to the natural world than many of 
us are today. They worked the land, they spent time out-
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doors, and they weren’t isolated most of the time from the 
natural world by cars, insulated and sealed homes, shopping 
malls, and hermetically sealed office buildings. 

Whether exposure to nature has an effect on stress levels 
may be a matter of debate. Research on the subject is slim, 
but anecdotal evidence supports the theory. A more studied 
area concerns strong social ties as a weapon against stress. 
Strong friendships and a social network of support may 
strengthen the immune system, slow the aging process, re-
duce disease risk, even increase longevity. 

A 1989 Stanford University study demonstrated that 
women with metastatic breast cancer who were involved in 
support groups lived an average of eighteen months longer 
than those who were not in a support group, and other re-
search has demonstrated highly active natural killer cells in 
cancer patients who say they feel emotionally supported. 
Social support, it is theorized, increases white blood cell ac-
tivity by decreasing stress. Another investigation published 
in a 1997 issue of the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation linked a lack of diverse social contacts to an in-
creased risk of developing colds—even more of an 
increased risk than for smokers, people with low vitamin C 
intakes, or people with elevated stress hormones! 

j LOW-STRESS LIVING 

But how do we engage in more low-stress living? Moving 
to southern Italy or to a Greek island and living off the land 
with our best friends may sound nice, but it isn’t very practi-
cal for most. Yet we can capture the spirit of such a life even 
as we continue living in our fast-paced society. Here are 
some tips. 

•�Cherish your friends. Nurture and expand your so-
cial contacts. If you sometimes feel isolated and un-
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able to meet people, ask family members or ac-
quaintances for ideas. Support groups, community 
groups, religious organizations, and universities or 
community colleges often have groups open to in-
terested members of the community. 

•�Tr y meditation. Meditative techniques can be effec-
tive for relieving stress. We like visualization. Spend 
five or ten minutes each morning and each evening 
in solitude, eyes closed. Envision wandering the 
Grecian coastline, relaxing in a café in southern 
France, strolling through a museum in Florence, 
basking in the sun on a beach in southern Spain. A 
mini-vacation every day can recharge you and help 
your body to remember how relaxation feels. 

•�Spend a little time outside every day. Let the sun 
warm your skin (but wear a sunscreen!). Feel the 
breeze. Breathe the fresh air. If you live in a place 
where fresh air is a mere memory, make it a point to 
drive out of the city at least every few weeks so you 
can recall what the natural world looks like! In the 
meantime, plant a patio or windowsill garden with a 
few flowers or fresh herbs. Even in the winter 
months, you can enjoy, even cherish, the outdoors. 
Many of us who live in wintry climates know well 
the sense of calm and exhilaration of walking 
through new-fallen snow (stay safe, of course, and 
don’t walk in blizzards or on icy pavement). 

•�Put things in perspective. So your toddler spilled a 
gallon of milk on the floor, your report blew out the 
window of your car, your son wants to join a heavy-
metal rock band, and your computer crashed. These 
things may be inconvenient, irritating, even life 
changing, but they needn’t throw you off course to 
such an extent that you get sick. Remember the 
Serenity Prayer about accepting what you can’t 
change, changing what you can, and being wise 
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enough to know the difference? The words are of 
Irish, not Mediterranean, origin, but their wisdom is 
universal. 

•�Exercise every day. The world will seem like a 
much nicer place. Whenever possible, forgo the 
convenient machine and do things by hand. 

•�Speak your mind—within reason. Telling people 
how you feel and what you think may help to relieve 
stress if you can air your anxieties and get problems 
out into the open. On the other hand, speaking in 
anger may result in saying things you don’t mean, 
which can cause more stress in the future. Your best 
bet may be to talk out your anxieties and worries 
with an unbiased or sympathetic third party—fam-
ily members, friends, your partner, or a counselor. 

•�Write about it. A 1999 study of people with asthma 
or rheumatoid arthritis revealed better health among 
those who kept a journal to express their feelings 
about stressful events in their lives. Writing how 
you feel can be a great outlet for stress, and it 
doesn’t hurt anyone’s feelings! 

•�Embrace life. Live in the here and now and treasure 
every moment rather than letting your days slip 
away unlived. Savor your food, stop and enjoy a 
beautiful view, take time out for a walk in the fresh 
air, take a hot bath, really listen to your loved ones, 
and try to experience everything you do rather than 
living on “automatic pilot.” 

•�Offer support, and ask for it. Take advantage of 
your friends and family in the best way, by being 
there for them and letting them be there for you. A 
long-term HIV-infected “nonprogressor” (someone 
who has HIV but has remained healthy without de-
veloping full-blown AIDS) named Stephen Foster 
described what other long-term HIV survivors have 
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in common: “This is a generalization, but people 
who are long-term survivors seem to be more con-
cerned about living than dying. Instead of depend-
ing solely on pharmaceuticals, they reach out to as 
many types of support as are available to them. 
They do not isolate themselves, and they are willing 
to ask for support and give it to others.” 

•�Don’t smoke and don’t drink excessively. One or 
two glasses of red wine per day is more than enough 
alcohol for most people. 

•�Make relaxation a priority. Schedule five or ten 
minutes each day to relax profoundly, undisturbed. 
Consider it an investment toward productivity and 
efficient functioning. 

•�Rechannel your anger. Anger can elevate choles-
terol levels and raise blood pressure, and has been 
linked to depression. One of the best ways to control 
anger is to raise your exercise level and to identify 
things that trigger your anger and avoid them. When 
something bothers you, let people know instead of 
repressing your feelings. If your anger is out of con-
trol, seek counseling. A professional counselor can 
help you learn to deal with your anger. 

•�Don’t forget to follow the Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid. Eat accordingly. 

j QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

q How much longer do people live who exercise regularly? 

About two to three years, which may not sound like 
much, but it is slightly longer than the amount of time aver-
age longevity would increase if all cancer was completely 
eliminated tomorrow. 
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q Are certain activities more effective for certain health 
problems like heart disease or arthritis? 

Most moderate exercise is beneficial for most health 
problems, but some conditions necessitate an adjustment in 
an exercise plan. For example, arthritis can make exercise 
painful, so good ways to strengthen the heart and the mus-
cles with minimal stress to joints include low-impact exer-
cise like swimming and walking; stretching and toning 
exercise like yoga; and strength training. 

Strength training is important for people suffering from 
osteoporosis. Studies show weight-bearing exercise may ac-
tually stop or reverse bone density loss. 

Aerobic exercise appears to be most beneficial for dia-
betes, and moderate aerobic exercise works best for high 
blood pressure. Depression seems to respond to both aerobic 
exercise, especially in a social or group setting, and weight 
training. 

q Do people need more or less exercise as they age? 

More. Unfortunately, people tend to get less and less ex-
ercise as they age and as muscle strength and flexibility de-
crease, endurance decreases, and hormonal changes speed 
up certain changes such as loss of bone density. Exercise can 
halt or counteract many of these changes, making old age 
largely a matter of numbers, not of limitations. 

q Exercise is so boring! I can’t keep it up for more than a 
couple of weeks. 

Exercise needn’t be boring, and is most often considered 
boring by those who have a relatively narrow view of what 
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exercise is. Exercise isn’t limited to this or that machine at 
the gym, or a same ol’ aerobics routine. Simply doing more 
for yourself rather than relying on automation can raise your 
activity level. Walk more, and walk faster. Spend your spare 
time moving—playing games, bicycling, swimming, or 
again, walking. You don’t need to join a fitness club or buy 
any equipment to enjoy a more active lifestyle. 

q I live in an area where air pollution is a problem. Should 
I still exercise outdoors? 

Exercising in air pollution can actually be detrimental to 
your health, increasing your risk of heart disease, suppress-
ing your immune system, and increasing your chances of de-
veloping respiratory problems. Runners take in ten times as 
much air per minute as people standing still, and if that air is 
polluted, those pollutants enter your body ten times faster. If 
you have allergies or asthma, you are at an even greater risk 
of developing health problems from exercising in a polluted 
environment. 

As nice as outdoor exercise is, if you live in a polluted en-
vironment, your best bet probably is to exercise indoors, 
whether that means finding a walking track at a local gym, 
joining a fitness center, or walking the local mall with your 
buddies. Whenever possible, take a day trip or a vacation to 
a nonpolluted area and take advantage of the fresh air by 
staying as active as possible. 

In general, air pollution is at its worst during the hottest 
part of the day, so exercising in the early morning or evening 
will expose you to slightly cleaner air. If you hear on the 
news that pollution levels are high on a given day, stay in-
side. Don’t walk or run near high-traffic areas, if possible. 
May to September is smog season, so summer may be the 
best time to exercise inside if you live in a big city. 
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q Is exercise important for children? 

Yes! Obesity and even high cholesterol are increasing 
problems for American kids today. Too much television and 
too many video games? Too much junk food? Whatever the 
reason, the results are real. Encourage kids to get outside 
and stay active. Stock the cupboards and refrigerator with 
healthy snacks like fresh fruits, vegetables, and whole-grain 
bread and crackers. Low-fat cheese, low-fat milk, and low-
fat yogurt are good snacks, too. The Mediterranean Diet 
Pyramid is also meant for children over the age of two. Per-
haps most important, set a good example for your kids. If 
they see you eating healthy foods and staying active, they 
will want to do the same (even if they won’t admit it!). 

q My job is very stressful. Should I quit? 

All jobs are stressful some of the time. If your job is a 
source of extreme stress in your life, however, you may 
want to consider what it is about your job that is causing you 
so much displeasure. Is it the working environment? The 
people? Are your skills underused or have you neglected to 
follow your dream? 

We strongly support finding a life’s work that engages and 
excites you. This can be a source of great pleasure and satis-
faction. However, you may be able to fulfill this need with a 
hobby, a small business on the side, or another sort of part-
time venture while keeping the job that provides you with 
security. If you are in a position to quit and follow your 
dream without risking the health or livelihood of people 
who depend on you, then why not go for it? It never hurts to 
have a sensible backup plan just in case. You should also 
have a realistic, researched, and detailed plan of action. 
However, you may be one of those who can someday say, “I 
lived my dream!” 
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q The Mediterranean lifestyle sounds perfect for me. 
Should I move there? 

Ah, the dream of many. Keep in mind that the Mediter-
ranean has changed a lot since the days when Ancel Keys 
was researching the traditional Mediterranean diet. Many of 
our modern conveniences have entered the region and trans-
formed it. There are still plenty of rustic and rural pockets 
left, however, and lots of really great food. 

You may be able to satisfy much of your Mediterranean 
longing by reading. Travel accounts abound, and tourist 
guides for the area are also in plentiful supply in bookstores. 
Browse the Internet for Mediterranean information, recipes, 
and traveling tips. 

If you have the means, you might also consider vacation-
ing in the Mediterranean. Try the food, the climate, and the 
lifestyle for yourself. Consider a hiking tour or other active 
endeavor, and don’t forget the local cuisine. Just remember 
to eat like the people in the Mediterranean eat, not like the 
tourists eat. You’ll save yourself a 20-pound weight gain. 
The more you visit, the more friends you make, the more 
you may indeed decide to move there. You wouldn’t be the 
first American to relinquish modern life for a simpler exis-
tence in the Mediterranean. 

If you do visit, write us a letter and tell us how you liked 
it. We wish we were there right now! 

q Is the Mediterranean diet and lifestyle really something 
practical to live with every day in America? 

The Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, an active lifestyle, 
more contact with the natural world, strong social ties, a 
sense of community, and diligent practice of stress-
management techniques? Why, this is modern living at its 
finest. Welcome to the twenty-first century! 
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9: Losing Weight and Living Well 

on the Mediterranean Diet 

Americans are hungry. We eat a lot, and in general, we 
weigh a lot . . . a  lot more than we should, for good health! 
According to the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, 
more than half of American adults are overweight or obese, 
a number that has steadily increased over the years. It seems 
no matter how much we learn about nutrition, exercise, and 
how to stay healthy, as a nation, we just keep getting fatter! 

If you have a body mass index, or BMI, of over 29, cur-
rent research suggests that you are indeed dangerously over-
weight, or obese. A BMI of 25–29 usually signifies 
overweight, and a BMI between 19 and 25 is typically in the 
healthy range. A BMI of under 19 is considered under-
weight. What’s your BMI? Here’s how to figure it out (it just 
takes a little math, so get your calculator ready): weight in 
kilograms divided by height in meters squared equals BMI. 
For us Americans who don’t use the metric system, figure 
your BMI via the following formula: 

1. Multiply your weight in pounds by 704.5 
2. Multiply your height in inches times itself (square it). 
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3. Divide the first number by the second number. The 
total equals your BMI. 

So, for instance, if you weigh 150 pounds and you are five 
feet, seven inches tall, you would multiply 150 by 704.5, 
which equals 105,675. Then, you would take your height in 
inches, which is 67, and square it, to equal 4,489. Finally, 
105,675 divided by 4,489 equals 23.5, which is a BMI in the 
healthy range. 

Unfortunately, many of us have BMIs above and beyond 
the healthy range. To combat our expanding waistlines and 
growing susceptibility to chronic diseases like heart disease 
and cancer, Americans love to spend time and money ex-
ploring the diet du jour—whatever new fad diet promises 
easy weight loss without deprivation or effort. Of course, 
most of us know that sensible food choices and an active 
lifestyle are the best way to combat overweight, but then 
again, what we know and what we do are often worlds apart. 

Some recent trends in the diet wars include low-carb, 
high-protein diets; high-carb, low-fat diets; diets based on 
blood type; diets based on raw foods; vegetarian or vegan di-
ets; diets that exclude certain types of foods like dairy prod-
ucts or wheat; pro-soy or anti-soy diets; diets that advocate 
six small meals each day, and diets that advocate one huge 
meal per day in combination with a twenty-hour daily fast. 

On top of that, the media bombard us with conflicting in-
formation about exercise for weight loss. Should we exer-
cise just twenty minutes three times a week, or an hour 
every day? Should we lift weights, or focus on aerobic ac-
tivity? Should we train hard, or take it easy? Is walking the 
best exercise, or is it running, or kickboxing, or yoga, or the 
latest gym machine? It’s enough to make a person throw up 
his or her hands and order a pepperoni pizza with extra 
cheese! How the heck are we supposed to know what to eat 
and what not to eat? 

Americans try to make sense of the conflicting informa-
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tion by trying the latest fads that might work. The recently 
popular trend toward controlled carbohydrate diet plans such 
as the Atkins Diet, Sugar Busters, and Protein Power may 
well be a backlash from the last decade’s high-carb, low-fat 
diets, which resulted in a high refined-carb intake and a lot of 
health problems for a lot of people. Unfortunately, reports of 
scientific studies are often oversimplified, and a lot of Amer-
icans were led to believe that replacing high-fat foods with 
“low-fat” or fat-free commercial products containing high 
sugar and refined flour, rather than focusing on vegetables, 
fruits, and whole grains was healthy. Many “fat-reducing” di-
eters who did not increase their vegetables, fruit, and whole 
grain consumption, but simply replaced high-fat fare with 
commercial fat-free products, got hungrier and hungrier, and 
ultimately consumed more and more calories. 

When people heard they could actually lose weight with a 
seemingly simple diet focused on protein, many felt great re-
lief. The logic behind these diets appeared sound. As a nation, 
our sugar consumption had risen considerably, and replacing 
sugar with protein to battle the bulge seemed sensible. 

And what was more convincing was that high protein di-
ets appeared to work for many people. All around us, people 
were swearing by tightly controlled carbohydrate eating 
plans and they were losing weight—at least in the short 
term. But the longevity of the initial excitement and results 
of these diets has proven to be questionable. It appears re-
stricting your carbohydrate intake is hard for many to main-
tain, making long-term weight maintenance difficult. Eating 
strictly high-protein foods can be difficult, and many find 
themselves craving carbohydrate foods after a while. And 
there appear to be side effects to these diets, such as bad 
breath and lethargy, which result from a low-carbohydrate, 
metabolic condition called ketosis. And the jury is still out 
as to whether eating a low-carbohydrate, high-protein diet 
will produce lifelong healthy weight maintenance, not to 
mention an ideal health profile. 
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Although the general high-protein, low-carbohydrate diet 
craze is not new—having been popular during the 1970s—a 
dietary concept that has recently come into center focus is 
something called the Glycemic Index (GI), a scale that rates 
foods according to how quickly they break down and release 
sugar into the bloodstream. The GI system was originally 
developed to help people with diabetes stabilize blood sugar 
levels, and some scientists believe the system can also work 
for insulin-sensitive people who may be “pre-diabetic,” or 
prone to developing diabetes. Those advocating GI-based 
diets believe that foods with a high GI number cause insulin 
levels to rise and fall more quickly, and promote a faster 
carbs-to-fat transformation in the system. The result: weight 
gain. GI-based diets limit processed foods like white flour, 
white rice, and sugar, because of their high GI numbers, but 
they also suggest avoiding many healthy choices, including 
potatoes, carrots, and apples, that appear to cause as much of 
an insulin release as refined grain products and sugar. 

While some studies show that consuming foods or meals 
containing foods that have a high glycemic index results in 
less satiety compared to eating other foods with a low GI 
number, many nutrition researchers warn that the Glycemic 
Index concept has been overly simplified. If you eat a potato 
on an empty stomach, it may break down quickly in your 
system, but when eaten as part of a well balanced, 
Mediterranean-like meal, the picture is much different. 

The glycemic metabolic concept is complex, and may 
only lead to undue confusion. We, the authors of this book, 
are particularly fearful that Glycemic Index may become the 
next fat-free debacle—causing an almost panic response to 
avoid anything that’s “high GI” in the same way many won-
derful, healthful foods, such as nuts, seeds, and olive oil 
were avoided because they were deemed “high fat.” 

In general, if you are concerned about unstable insulin lev-
els, which can lead to diabetes, not to mention binge eating and 
obesity, nutritionists suggest following a few basic principles. 
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•�Choose carbohydrates in their whole forms: whole 
grains like whole wheat, oats, barley, whole corn, 
brown rice, whole-wheat pasta. 

•�Avoid added sugar. 
•�Eat vegetables and fruits in their whole form, rather 

than in processed juices and sauces. 
•�Eat a bit of protein and/or a little “good” fat along 

with your carbohydrates. A way to do this is to 
munch on a few nuts with whole grain crackers for 
an afternoon snack. 

•�Exercise daily. 

Of course, these recommendations sound a lot like the very 
diet we’ve been telling you about in this book! The Mediter-
ranean diet is a time-honored and time-tested diet, and re-
search continues to explore it. In fact, a very large study out of 
Greece, which followed an impressive 22,000 men and 
women between the ages of twenty and eighty-six for almost 
four years, recently studied longevity, heart disease, and can-
cer rates as they correlated to how closely people followed a 
traditional Mediterranean diet. Those adhering most closely to 
a diet that included approximately a pound of vegetables a day 
cooked with olive oil, wine in moderation with meals, and ap-
proximately 30–40 percent of calories from primarily mono-
unsaturated fat, had the longest lives and the lowest heart 
disease and cancer rates, and indeed, disease rates and 
longevity appeared to directly correlate with how closely study 
participants followed this traditional diet! This study, out of the 
University of Athens Medical School, was published in 2003. 

Another recent study out of the Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital Department of Nutrition in Boston compared the 
effects of a low-fat diet and a moderate-fat diet on long-term 
weight loss and maintenance. Both diets contained equal 
calories, but the moderate-fat diet contained 35 percent of 
calories from primarily monounsaturated fats, while the 
low-fat diet contained 25 percent of calories from primarily 
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monounsaturated fats. The study showed that not only did 
the moderate-fat group lose more weight after two years, but 
had greater adherence to the diet. More people in the low-fat 
group dropped out of the study, and while both groups lost 
about the same amount of weight during the first year, a sig-
nificant number of the low-fat-diet group gained much of 
that weight back by the two-year mark. 

Remember the Lyon Diet Heart Study, which we men-
tioned in the first chapter? In this study of six hundred patients 
who had recently had heart attacks and were under the age of 
seventy, half the patients were placed on a Mediterranean diet 
with 30 percent calories from fat, while the other group was 
given general dietary and lifestyle counseling about a low-fat 
diet with physician instructions. The study was discontinued 
after just two years because the effects on the group following 
the Mediterranean diet were so dramatic compared to the 
other group that it was deemed unethical to withhold informa-
tion on the Mediterranean diet from the low-fat diet group. 
Nineteen months after the study, the original Mediterranean 
diet group was still eating in a Mediterranean-style fashion, 
which is incredible considering that when it comes to nutri-
tional studies, patient adherence to the study diets is one of the 
hardest factors to control and maintain. 

But when it comes right down to your daily life, we don’t 
want you to be thinking about this or that study. We want 
you to be living, enjoying good food, being a part of nature 
and community, active and full of energy. Remembering the 
simpler, more physically active, healthier life of the tradi-
tional Mediterranean can help to guide our choices. Staying 
healthy and achieving a desirable weight are best achieved 
not through extreme changes, complete elimination of cer-
tain food groups, or tricks, fads, or gimmicks. Staying 
healthy is a matter of achieving balance and making choices 
that healthfully feed our bodies, minds, and spirits. 

Yet some of us may want more specific instructions be-
cause when faced with a choice between a doughnut and a 
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bowl of cereal or a salad and a bag of chips, many people 
may find it difficult to make the right choice. 

We think we can help. Knowing what we know about nu-
trition, weight loss, and healthy living, and knowing what 
we know about the time-tested Mediterranean way of life, 
we strongly believe that the very best way to proceed for the 
average American trying to improve health and drop excess 
weight is to use something all of us have access to, and 
something that doesn’t cost a penny: common sense. 

Should we eat lots of processed food filled with sugar, fat, 
and chemicals? Common sense will tell us no. Should we 
eat a lot of the foods we know contain high levels of vita-
mins, minerals, and health-promoting phytochemicals and 
fiber? Common sense says yes. Should we engage in seden-
tary lifestyles that promote weight gain and low energy? No. 
Should we maintain connections with friends and loved 
ones for emotional support? Yes. Should we use our bodies 
to move, work, run, and play? Yes. Should we eat food we 
enjoy? Of course! The trick is to balance all those messages 
that our common sense sends to us, while keeping up on the 
latest research regarding diet, nutrition, and good health, 
taking everything we read with just a grain of (Mediter-
ranean sea) salt and always applying common sense. 

To help you even further, we’ve provided two separate 
meal plans to get you started. The first is a week of meals in 
the Mediterranean spirit, specifically geared for those trying 
to drop excess weight. These meals include filling whole 
grains, healthy fats in reduced amounts, lots of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, low-fat and nonfat dairy, lean meat, and plenty of 
fish. They are satisfying, fulfilling, and inspirational. 

The second meal planner is also Mediterranean in spirit, for 
those who are already at a healthy weight, or who have finally 
achieved their weight-loss goals. This second meal planner 
will help you to continue to live in the Mediterranean spirit 
and together, these planners can help you to form the basis for 
a lifelong habit of healthy eating and Mediterranean living. 
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j ONE-WEEK MEAL GUIDE TO HELP WITH 
WEIGHT LOSS IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SPIRIT 

To help launch your new mode of eating in the true spirit 
of the traditional Mediterranean, we’ve provided a week’s 
worth of meals. This is by no means a strict diet you must 
follow, but simply a menu plan to provide inspiration and a 
bit of guidance. Please note that any eating plan should be 
individualized. For weight loss, especially, we strongly rec-
ommend consultation with a dietitian or other qualified nu-
tritionist to determine the optimal weight reduction plan for 
you. Remember that daily activity is as important as sensible 
eating for weight loss or weight maintenance, as well as 
time for rest, relaxation, and fun with family and friends. 

We did not include beverages here, such as alcohol or cof-
fee, because these are optional items in the Mediterranean 
diet plan. Including such foods in your diet is an individual 
decision, and should be based on your overall health status. 
Green tea has been given a lot of attention lately as a pro-
moter of good health, and it can also be included if you 
wish. We suggest caffeine and alcohol in moderation, if at 
all, when trying to lose weight. 

Many of the recipes listed here can be found in Part II of 
this book. Remember, always, these important guidelines 
when planning your Mediterranean-inspired meals: 

•�Enjoy your food! Savor the texture, flavor, and color 
of your food. This is good eating beyond nutrition. 
It is a feast for the senses. The more you enjoy your 
food, the more Mediterranean in character your 
meals will be. 

•�Watch portion sizes! Balance your caloric intake 
with your activity level. If weight loss is desired, 
aim to expend more calories than you consume. We 
know this may be easier said than done, especially 
in our society. But, if you are finding that losing 
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weight is difficult, consultation with a registered di-
etician or other qualified health care professional 
will help guide you in determining what your daily 
caloric intake and output should be. The following 
meal planner is just a guide; portion sizes must be 
adjusted to meet individual needs. 

•�Drink lots of water! Aim for six to eight 8-ounce 
glasses of good-quality water each day. 

•�Exercise, Rest, and Relax! These three important 
lifestyle components can greatly affect eating 
habits, and are shown outside of the Mediterranean 
Diet Pyramid. Get outdoors and move in any way 
that you can, and value the importance of rest and 
relaxation for overall health. 

Recipes with an asterisk* are featured in the recipe sec-
tion of this book. 

j MONDAY 

Breakfast 
•�1 cup oatmeal made from whole oats topped with 

fresh blueberries and 1 tablespoon raw walnuts 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Lunch 
•�1 whole-grain pita pocket filled with salad greens, 

mustard, and 2–3 ounces tuna 
•�1 cup red grapes 
•�1 cup nonfat or low-fat plain yogurt with 1 teaspoon 

honey or real maple syrup 

Snack 
• 6–12 whole almonds, 1–2 whole wheat breadsticks 
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Dinner 
•�1 cup Tuscan Bean Soup* over ½ cup brown rice 
•�2 cups green salad with tomatoes and 1 tablespoon 

Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�1 serving Cinnamon Oranges* 

j TUESDAY 

Breakfast 
•�2 small Orange-Banana Muffins* 
• 1½ cups low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 
•�½‒¾ cup berries 

Lunch 
•�1 serving Sweet Corn and Toasted Walnut Risotto* 
•�1 serving Macedonian Salad* 

Snack 
• Baby carrots with 1–2 tablespoons Hummus Tahini* 

Dinner 
•�Swordfish Steaks with Tomato-Caper Sauce* 
•�Greek Salad* 
•�Wine-Stewed Figs with Yogurt Cream* 

j WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast 
•�1 egg plus 2 egg whites, scrambled with ¼ cup skim 

milk, black pepper, and fresh herbs 
•�1 slice whole-grain toast 
•�½ grapefruit 
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Lunch 
•�1 serving Gazpacho* 
•�1 serving Olive Oil Cheese Crisps* 
•�1 apple 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Snack 
•�Caponata* on ¼ whole-grain pita pocket 

Dinner 
•�Gingered Lamb Stew* 
•�Steamed broccoli tossed with olive oil, minced gar-

lic, and a few hot pepper flakes 
•�½ cup nonfat frozen vanilla yogurt topped with 

prune puree or berries 

j THURSDAY 

Breakfast 
•�1 cup whole-grain flaxseed cereal 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 
•�2–4 whole, pitted dates or dried plums (prunes), 

sliced into cereal 

Lunch 
•�1 serving Tabbouleh Salad* 
•�1 serving Sautéed Shrimp with Chilies* 
•�½–1 cup pineapple chunks 

Snack 
•�1 serving Broiled Tomatoes* 

Dinner 
•�Mediterranean Salad Sandwich with Harissa* 
•�Stuffed Peaches* 
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j FRIDAY 

Breakfast 
•�¾ cup Almond Couscous* 
•�½ cup mandarin oranges 

Lunch 
•�Falafel with Tomato-Cucumber Relish* 
•�Green salad with shredded carrots and Olive Oil 

Vinaigrette* 
•�1 pear 
•�1 cup skim milk or low-fat, calcium-fortified soy 

milk 

Snack 
•�Broccoli florets dipped in 1 teaspoon olive oil mixed 

with 1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Dinner 
•�Mediterranean Citrus Chicken* 
•�½ cup spinach sautéed with 1 teaspoon olive oil, 

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar, and minced garlic 
•�Apple slices dipped in 1 tablespoon almond butter 

j SATURDAY 

Breakfast 
•�2 flaxseed or whole-grain waffles with sliced banana 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Lunch 
•�Moroccan-Spiced Cod* 
•�Beet Salad with Walnuts* 
•�2 fresh apricots with 1 cup nonfat plain or naturally 

sweetened yogurt 
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Snack 
•�1 slice sprouted-wheat bread with 1 teaspoon olive oil 

Dinner 
•�Tuna Steaks with Green Sauce* 
•�1 cup green beans steamed with minced fresh basil 

and ¼ cup crumbled feta cheese 
•�1 fresh nectarine 

j SUNDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Frittata (open-faced omelet) made with 1 egg, 2 egg 

whites, 1 teaspoon dill, ½ cup sliced portabella 
mushrooms, and ¼ cup skim milk or water, mixed 
together and cooked in a nonstick pan with olive oil 
cooking spray 

•�1–2 slices whole-grain toast 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Lunch 
•�Mediterranean Vegetables with Walnuts and Olive 

Vinaigrette* 
•�½ cup White Beans with Cumin* 
•�1 small whole-grain roll 

Snack 
•�1 Serving Broiled Tomatoes* 

Dinner 
•�1 serving Chicken Raisin Stew* 
•�Green salad and Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�½ whole-grain pita pocket with 1 tablespoon Tape-

nade* 
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j ONE-WEEK MEAL GUIDE TO HELP WITH WEIGHT 
MAINTENANCE IN THE MEDITERRANEAN SPIRIT 

You’ve achieved a healthy weight and you are feeling 
great—full of energy and life. The longer you eat, move, 
and live in the Mediterranean spirit, the easier it becomes. 
Now you can begin to diversify your food choices even 
more, but keep your focus on plant foods, whole grains, 
whole vegetables and fruits, lean proteins, lots of fresh fish 
and shellfish, and healthy fats, primarily monounsaturated. 
By now, you may not even have a butter dish in your home 
anymore, and we hope that bottle of olive oil gets lots of 
action. Cooking and eating in the Mediterranean spirit is a 
lifelong adventure, so welcome to the next stage of your 
journey. 

Feel free to substitute similar foods for each item, to add 
additional fruits, veggies, and whole grains if you are still 
hungry, or to adjust portion sizes according to need. Again, 
it is important to note that any eating plan should be highly 
individualized to take into account your age, height, weight, 
gender, activity level, and health profile. Consultation with a 
dietitian or other qualified nutritionist can help determine 
your individual needs. The point is to eat a variety of healthy 
foods corresponding to the Mediterranean Diet Pyramid, 
and to enjoy every bite. 

The following menu will provide a guide for a well-
balanced eating plan. While it is not designed for weight 
loss or gain, you might find you have so much energy and 
feel so good about yourself while eating it that you easily 
maintain your weight. We have been less specific about ex-
act amounts and portion sizes in this section, trusting you to 
eat the amount of healthy food that satisfies your hunger. If 
you find yourself eating too-large portions, refer back to 
portion sizes on recipes, or to the above weight-loss meal 
planner for a reminder about portions. 
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j MONDAY 

Breakfast 
•�1 to 2 cups whole-grain cereal topped with a handful 

of dried fruit and ½ ounce dried or roasted nuts 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Lunch 
•�2 slices whole-grain bread with 1 ounce part-skim 

mozzarella cheese, 3 (or more) large leaves of Ro-
maine lettuce, 2 thick slices ripe tomato, a dash of 
olive oil, 3 ounces low-fat turkey breast, and a 
sprinkling of salt and pepper 

•�1 fresh pear 

Snack 
•�6 to 12 whole almonds, with whole-grain crackers 

(amount depending on serving size) 

Dinner 
•�Moroccan Vegetable Stew* 
•�Couscous 
•�Green salad with shredded carrots, drizzled with 

Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�Fresh berries with ½ cup of vanilla soy ice cream 

j TUESDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Banana bread made with olive or canola oil and 

whole-grain flour (1 to 2 slices, depending on size 
of loaf) 

•�½ ounce nuts or seeds (which may also be mixed 
into the banana bread) 

•�1 fresh orange 
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•�1 cup warm or steamed low-fat, calcium-fortified 
soy milk, with a touch of vanilla extract mixed in, 
and topped with a dash of cinnamon 

Lunch 
•�One cup pasta mixed with a bit of olive oil, topped 

with ½ ounce of walnut pieces, 1 tablespoon grated 
Parmesan cheese, and fresh parsley 

•�Green salad with Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�Stuffed Peaches* 

Snack 
•�Baby carrots with Hummus Tahini* 

Dinner 
•�Tuscan Bean Soup* 
•�1 to 2 slices whole-grain bread 
•�½ to 1 ounce low-fat cheese 
•�Macedonian Salad* 

j WEDNESDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Oatmeal or other hot cereal (¾ to 1 cup dry mixed 

with 1 to 2 cups skim or low-fat milk to cook), then 
mixed with 1 to 2 heaping spoonfuls of pumpkin 
puree (or canned pumpkin), a tablespoon each of 
raisins, snipped dried apricots, and walnuts, and a 
sprinkle of brown sugar or maple syrup 

Lunch 
•�Mashed white beans spread on whole-wheat pita 

bread 
•�Greek Salad* 
•�Citrus Compote* 
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Snack 
•�1 slice whole-grain toast with 1½ tablespoons peanut 

or almond butter 

Dinner 
•�Paella Valencia* 
•�Steamed broccoli tossed with olive oil, minced gar-

lic, and a few hot pepper flakes 
•�½ cup nonfat frozen yogurt topped with prunes or 

berries 

j THURSDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Whole-grain bagel with 2 tablespoons almond or 

peanut butter 
•�6 whole, pitted dates 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Lunch 
•�Mediterranean Vegetables with Walnuts and Olive 

Vinaigrette* 
•�½ cup pineapple slices mixed in ½ to 1 cup of plain 

nonfat yogurt 

Snack 
•�Green beans, steamed, chilled, and dipped in Olive 

Oil Vinaigrette* 

Dinner 
•�Vegetable pizza topped with ½ to 1 ounce part-skim 

mozzarella cheese 
•�Stuffed Artichokes* 
•�Baked Apples and Pears* 
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j FRIDAY 

Breakfast 
•�1 to 2 cups whole-grain cereal, dried fruit, and ½ 

ounce nuts, mixed in 1 cup plain, nonfat yogurt 

Lunch 
•�Tapenade* on whole-grain sesame crackers 
•�Green salad with tomatoes, ¼ ounce sliced almonds, 

and Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�1 tangerine 
•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 

Snack 
•�Broccoli florets dipped in a plain nonfat yogurt 

blended with low-fat cottage cheese (half of each) 

Dinner 
•�Seafood Risotto* 
•�½ cup spinach sautéed with olive oil and minced 

garlic 
•�Grilled bananas 

j SATURDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Whole-grain pancakes made from scratch with olive 

or canola oil and nonfat yogurt or buttermilk, 
topped with ½ to 1 cup fresh fruit, ¾ cup nonfat yo-
gurt, and ½ ounce nuts such as pecans, almonds, or 
walnuts (you can also toss the nuts into the batter) 

•�1 cup low-fat, calcium-fortified soy milk 
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Lunch 
•�Falafel with Tomato-Cucumber Relish* 
•�Green salad with fresh plum tomatoes and Olive Oil 

Vinaigrette* 
•�4 whole dried apricots 

Snack 
•�1 slice whole-grain toast topped with peanut butter 

and sunflower seeds 

Dinner 
•�Eggplant Parmesan 
•�1 cup Italian green beans with oregano 
•�Fresh fruit salad 

j SUNDAY 

Breakfast 
•�Grapefruit broiled with a sprinkling of brown sugar 
•�1 scrambled egg topped with 1 ounce cheese 
•�2 slices whole-grain toast 

Lunch 
•�Ratatouille* 
•�White beans tossed with olive oil, fresh lemon juice, 

and fresh or dried basil 

Snack 
• 1 ounce low-fat cheese on whole-grain crackers 

Dinner 
•�French Cassoulet* 
•�Green salad and Olive Oil Vinaigrette* 
•�Homemade custard made with skim milk or low-fat, 

calcium-fortified soy milk and topped with berries 
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Mediterranean Snack Food: 
An Art Form, a Meal 

In the Mediterranean, snacking is a serious business. 
From the afternoon snack in the Italian trattoria to the ele-
gant antipasti that precede the fanciest restaurant meals, 
from street fare of vendors working carts or bicycles or 
spreading their wares on a blanket on the street to the Span-
ish tapas bar where food and drink and fellowship can be 
found in equal parts, from the midafternoon meze of Greece 
or Turkey to a quick bite of skewed, spiced meat in Mo-
rocco, snacking in the Mediterranean serves many purposes: 
It fortifies the body and soul during that long stretch be-
tween the midday meal and the evening supper. It may ac-
company wine or ouzo or other alcoholic beverages, or it 
may be the perfect foil for a hot cup of tea. Perhaps most im-
portantly, snacking brings people together, furthering a 
sense of community. 

But snacking takes on a more insidious form in contem-
porary America. We eat our meals at our desks or in front of 
the TV or the newspaper, barely noticing the food as it 
passes from lips to stomach. Because we barely remember 
those meals, we find ourselves still seeking satisfaction, so 
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we snack between meals, all the while sitting at our comput-
ers or in front of our televisions. And then one day, we find 
that the number on the scale is a lot higher than it used to be! 
It’s no wonder. We eat distractedly, so we neither taste nor 
recognize how much we’ve consumed. Combined with a 
sedentary lifestyle, such a method of eating spells disaster, 
for health and for spirit, as we become further and further re-
moved from a sense of appreciation for the food that nour-
ishes us. 

The first step may indeed be to cut down on the amount of 
food we consume while upping the amount of attention we 
pay to the eating process. Less food of higher quality can 
help to nurture our palates and our appreciation for really 
good food. For this reason, the Mediterranean snack can be, 
for Americans, a quite adequate and delicious meal. A hard-
boiled egg sprinkled with cumin and a pinch of sea salt, a 
wedge of rosemary foccacia, and a fresh piece of fruit make 
a delicious breakfast. Who wouldn’t be satisfied with a 
lunch of capered fish cakes with olive-anchovy relish and a 
salad of fresh greens dressed in olive oil and a splash of 
vinegar? Or how about a plate of almond couscous and a 
serving of white beans with basil and cumin for dinner? 
Grilled stuffed portabella mushrooms perhaps? A lovely 
plate of sautéed shrimp with chilies and broiled tomatoes on 
crispy rounds of French bread toast? 

In this section, we’ll give you some ideas for 
Mediterranean-inspired “snacks” in just a sampling of their 
many wonderful incarnations. These meals are light, satisfy-
ing, portion-controlled, and best of all, fantastically memo-
rable. 
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j TAPAS (APPETIZERS) 

In Spain, tapas are the snacks, usually served in bars, de-
signed to accompany sherry. However, anyone can enjoy 
tapas, as a midday snack or as a light lunch—alcohol not re-
quired! Tapas can include any kind of Spanish-inspired hors 
d’oeuvres, so use your imagination. Add a dish of almonds 
lightly tossed with sea salt. Wrap slices of melon in paper-
thin strips of proscuitto. Enjoy a few slices of Spanish goat 
cheese. Or serve a heaping plate of fresh, bite-sized vegeta-
bles with a shallow bowl of olive oil sprinkled with pepper 
and a pinch of salt, for dipping. 

And of course, don’t forget the plate of olives. Try green, 
black, speckled . . .  experiment to see what you like, but 
please avoid the “California-style” black ones, which are 
green olives treated with lye to turn them black. These can’t 
begin to approach the naturally brine-cured olives from 
Greece, Spain, Morocco, or elsewhere in the Mediterranean. 
The superiority of taste in these olives far outweighs the 
slightly higher cost. 

(Serving suggestion: Invite friends! It would be a shame 
to deprive others of such a delightful eating experience!) 

o CAPERED FISH CAKES WITH 
OLIVE-ANCHOVY RELISH 

You’ve heard of crab cakes. This version is lighter, main-
taining that “comfort food” quality, but with a Mediter-
ranean flair. Depending on your calorie needs and taste 
preferences, they can be either quickly fried in olive oil for a 
delightful crispy texture, or baked in the oven—not as crisp, 
but plenty satisfying nevertheless. Either option is delicious, 
especially when topped with the briny, sparkling taste of 
olive-anchovy relish. You can almost see the Mediterranean 
when you taste this exquisite combination! If you can’t find 
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them or don’t like them, you can leave the sardines out of 
the fish cakes and the anchovies out of the relish, but both 
add such a pleasant depth to the flavors that we hope you 
will choose to give them a try. 

By the way, Eve’s seven-year-old son/taste tester loved 
these, although he suggested that next time she “leave out 
the little green things” (i.e., the scallions). We suggest keep-
ing the “little green things.” The relish is strongly flavored 
and not particularly kid-friendly, but the fish cakes on their 
own (dare we say with a little ketchup?) make a pleasant 
supper for all ages. 

Fish Cakes 

1 pound cod fillet 
½ cup vegetable broth 
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 
3 scallions, finely chopped, including some of the green 

part�
1 tablespoon capers, drained and minced�
2 cloves fresh garlic, peeled and minced�
2 sardines, drained and chopped�
¼ cup whole-wheat or all-purpose flour�
1 cup dried whole-grain bread crumbs�
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese�
2 large eggs�
1 tablespoon fresh dill (or 1 teaspoon dried dill)�
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
Lemon wedges�

Heat a nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add the olive 
oil and vegetable broth and tilt the pan to coat. Add the cod 
fillet. Cook until the fish is cooked through and flakes nicely, 
about 15 minutes, flipping the fillet halfway through cook-
ing. If the fish falls apart into the vegetable broth, that’s 
fine—you’ll be flaking it apart anyway. 
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Remove the cooked cod to a large mixing bowl and flake 
apart with a fork. Cod is a firm-fleshed fish, so if a fork isn’t 
working very well, don’t be afraid to get in there with your 
fingers and rub the fish to break up the big chunks. Add the 
scallions, capers, sardines, garlic, and flour. 

In a small bowl, combine bread crumbs and cheese. Add 
1⁄2 cup of the bread crumb mixture to the fish. Stir to com-
bine. Mix the eggs with a fork in a small bowl or cup, then 
add the eggs and dill to the fish mixture. Stir thoroughly un-
til the mixture resembles a thick paste. 

Spread remaining 1⁄2 cup bread crumbs on a large plate. 
Dust your hands with a little flour, and take about 1⁄16 of the 
mixture in your hands. Shape it into a patty, then press the 
patty into the bread crumb mixture, coating both sides. Re-
peat with remaining mixture to make six patties. 

To fry: Put 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a medium skillet, 
just large enough to hold the six patties (or a smaller one, 
doing the patties in batches, although if you do it this way, 
you may have to add more olive oil). Turn burner to 
medium, and heat until the oil releases its aroma, about 5 
minutes. Place patties in pan and cook until golden brown 
and crispy, flipping once, about 5 minutes on each side. 

To bake: Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Rub a thin layer of 
olive oil on a cookie sheet, or spray with olive oil nonstick 
cooking spray. Place patties on the cookie sheet so they don’t 
touch one another. Bake for 30 minutes or until golden 
brown on both sides, flipping patties halfway through cook-
ing time. 

Serve hot, room temperature, or cold, with or without a 
salad, or stuffed in a pita with fresh spinach. If desired, top 
with olive-anchovy relish (recipe below). 

Serves 6. 

Olive-Anchovy Relish 

½ cup black olives (not“California-style”), pitted and 
coarsely chopped 
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½ cup green olives, pitted and coarsely chopped 
2 tablespoon capers, drained 
1 clove fresh garlic, minced 
2 anchovy fillets, drained and coarsely chopped 
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 

Mix all ingredients. Spoon over fish cakes or other fish or 
meat. 

Tip: To pit olives quickly, use a cherry pitter or press the 
flat side of a wide knife against the olive to crush it, then 
pick out the pit. 

Makes 1 cup, or approximately 6 servings. 

o TAPENADE 

This olive/caper/anchovy paste originated in France. It 
tastes great on pita, baguette, or your favorite bread. It’s 
similar to the olive-anchovy relish above, but chopped down 
to be more of a paste. In fact, you can pulse the above recipe 
in a food processor (add a tablespoon of brandy if desired) 
for a version of tapenade. Or try this one, below. Pair it with 
bread for spreading and a Greek salad, and you’ve got 
lunch! To make this a vegetarian dish, just leave out the an-
chovies. 

1 cup black olives (not “California-style”) 
¼ cup capers 
12 anchovy filets 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
⅓ cup extra virgin olive oil 
Juice of half a fresh lemon 
1 tablespoon brandy (optional) 

In a blender or food processor fitted with the metal blade, 
combine all ingredients and process to a grainy paste (tape-
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nade is sometimes called the “caviar of Provence,” so think 
caviar when determining the proper texture). Tapenade 
keeps in the refrigerator for about a week. If the paste is too 
dry or doesn’t blend well, add another tablespoon of olive 
oil. Serve as a dip for raw vegetables or a spread for fresh 
bread. 

o SAUTÉED SHRIMP TWO WAYS: 
WITH GARLIC AND CHILIES 

Make this recipe a “Two-Way,” as indicated, or double the 
garlic and eliminate the bell peppers and pepper flakes for 
an entire batch of Garlic Shrimp. Alternately, double the bell 
peppers to make an entire batch of Chili Shrimp. 

1 pound medium raw shrimp 
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
4 large fresh garlic cloves, peeled and minced 
½ red bell pepper, finely chopped 
1 teaspoon hot pepper flakes 

Peel shrimp and rinse in a colander. Set aside. In a large 
skillet, heat the extra virgin olive oil on medium until the oil 
releases its aroma, about 3–5 minutes. Add garlic and stir to 
coat. Cook until garlic begins to turn golden. 

Add half the shrimp and toss with garlic, stirring until 
shrimp is pink and fully cooked and garlic is crispy and deep 
gold, about 5–8 minutes more. 

Remove pan from heat and using a slotted spoon, remove 
shrimp from pan. Put shrimp on a paper towel and set aside. 

Return pan to heat. It should still contain plenty of olive 
oil and some leftover garlic. Add the finely chopped red bell 
pepper and hot pepper flakes. Stir to coat and cook until red 
bell pepper begins to soften, about 3 minutes. 

Add remaining shrimp and toss with peppers and garlic, 
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stirring until shrimp is pink, fully cooked, and coated with 
peppers. 

Remove remaining shrimp from pan with slotted spoon to 
a double layer of paper towels to drain. Place garlic and chili 
shrimps in separate dishes, topping chili shrimps with any 
remaining sauce in the pan. Serve this dish with toothpicks 
for appetizers, or serve over a bed of fresh greens, or toss 
with pasta. Delicious hot, room temperature, or cold. 

Serves 4 as a meal, 6–8 as appetizers. 

o ALMOND COUSCOUS 

Couscous is easy to make and delicious, but never more so 
than with the addition of chopped raw almonds and Mediter-
ranean spices. This recipe is quick, easy, and elegant, with a 
pleasing zing. 

1 cup dry whole-grain couscous 
2 cups water 
½ cup raw almonds, coarsely chopped 
½ cup currants 
1 teaspoon each: ginger, cinnamon, cumin 
Dash each: salt, red pepper, black pepper 
1 tablespoon fruity olive oil 

Put couscous in a bowl or large measuring cup. Add the 
boiling water and immediately cover with a lid or tea towel. 
Let stand for 5 minutes, or until couscous has soaked up all 
the liquid. 

Stir in almonds, currants, and spices. When thoroughly 
combined, stir in olive oil. Allow to sit at room temperature 
or in the refrigerator for 2 hours, to allow flavors to blend 
and infuse the couscous. 

This tastes even better the second day. My favorite way to 
eat this is as a next-day breakfast. On summer mornings, it’s 
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delicious straight out of the refrigerator! On chilly days, re-
heat gently in the microwave or on the stovetop. (Reheating 
too quickly can scorch the currants.) 

o BACON-WRAPPED DATES 

I make these at every party I have because they are always a 
favorite, surprisingly easy and incredibly delicious. The key 
is quality ingredients. If you can’t find pancetta, you can use 
regular bacon, which will do in a pinch. 

12 fresh dates 
3 ounces Spanish goat cheese (or other goat cheese) 
½ pound pancetta, or enough to make 24 four-inch 

slices (might be slightly more than a half pound 
depending on how thick the bacon is cut, so if buying 
by weight, err on the heavy side, or just tell the 
butcher how many 4-inch slices you need) 

Cut dates in half with a sharp knife and remove seeds. Cut 
24 one-inch slivers of goat cheese. Push a sliver of goat 
cheese into each date. Wrap each date with half a slice of 
pancetta or other bacon and secure with a toothpick. 

Put dates on a broiler sprayed with nonstick cooking 
spray or rubbed with a little canola oil. Broil until bacon is 
crisp and goat cheese is golden brown and bubbly, about 
12–15 minutes. 

Serves 12 as appetizer, 6 as a light lunch when served 
with a salad. 

o MEZE 

The meze table consists of a variety of appetizers for after�-
noon snacking. A common fixture along the eastern shores�
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of the Mediterranean from Greece to Turkey to Syria, meze 
can consist of just a few dishes or a huge spread of food, 
which may or may not accompany alcohol. This collection 
of meze dishes is inspired by the cuisines of the eastern 
shores. What could be easier than a few chunks of pita bread 
dipped in a bowl of hummus? A few olives and chunks of 
goat cheese with grilled vegetables? Or a shish kebab to 
keep you fortified until dinner? Delicious! 

In many areas, you can find hummus, baba ghanoush 
(eggplant dip), tabbouleh (a salad of bulgur wheat, toma-
toes, and parsley), and other common dishes of the Mediter-
ranean meze table freshly made in the deli or in the gourmet 
section of the store. They may not be quite as fresh as if you 
made them yourself, but for a quick lunch when time is 
short, they make a great alternative to drive-through fast-
food! 

o HUMMUS TAHINI 

This paste of chickpeas and sesame butter tastes delicious, is 
packed with protein and fiber, and will make you forget all 
about butter when topping your favorite bread. It’s a staple 
in our house and a favorite at parties. Kids love it, too, as a 
welcome alternative to the peanut-butter-and-jelly rut. 

Traditionalists make this with dried chickpeas and soak 
them overnight. If you have the patience, go for it, but for 
those of us who want to whip up a quick, spur-of-the-
moment bowl of hummus, rinsed chickpeas from a can work 
just fine. Organic beans and organic tahini taste the best. 

1 can chickpeas, drained and rinsed well in a colander 
½ cup tahini (sesame paste) 
2 cloves fresh garlic, peeled 
Juice from ½ fresh lemon 
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1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley 

Combine chickpeas, tahini, garlic, lemon juice, and olive 
oil in a food processor fitted with a steel blade. Process until 
smooth. Put hummus into a bowl and sprinkle parsley over 
the top. Serve with wedges of pita, slices of baguette, or 
even corn chips! Or spread on bread or even half a bagel and 
top with fresh spinach for a delicious, nutrient-dense sand-
wich. 

o WHITE BEANS WITH CUMIN 

White beans are mild, filling, and satisfying. We eat them in 
our house often because family members of all ages enjoy 
them. This simple recipe combines canned, rinsed, organic 
white beans with fresh basil and cumin. The flavors are in-
tense, and a bowl of these beans makes an excellent and 
practically effortless meal. You can also try these beans on 
top of greens for an interesting salad. Top with a dash of 
olive oil and a splash of vinegar. 

1 can white beans (navy beans, great northern beans, or 
any other white beans) 

1 tablespoon fresh chopped basil (or 1 teaspoon dried basil) 
½ teaspoon cumin 
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil 

Drain beans and rinse well in a colander. Put in a bowl. 
Combine with basil, cumin, and olive oil. Enjoy at room 
temperature. These are also yummy the next day, straight 
from the refrigerator, especially when paired with crisp, 
chilled, fresh greens. To cut the calories and fat in this dish, 
just eliminate the olive oil. It’s still delicious! 
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o SHISH KEBAB�

The next time you fire up the grill, why not try shish kebab 
instead of the standard “burgers and hot dogs”? Shish kebab 
may be street food in the eastern Mediterranean, but here in 
America, it tastes like an extra special treat. Skewer meat and 
vegetables separately, as the meat will take longer to cook. 

For the meat/fish marinade: 

1 tablespoon olive oil�
Juice of 1 fresh lemon�
1 garlic clove, minced�
1 teaspoon dried thyme, crushed�
1 teaspoon dried cumin powder�
½ teaspoon paprika�
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper�
Dash black pepper�

For the shish kebab: 

1 pound either: 
•�lamb (for authenticity) 
•�beef tenderloin (if you can’t find or don’t want to 

eat lamb) 
•�cod or shrimp (for the coastal version) 
• or a mixture of the three, for variety!�

1 medium red onion�
1 green bell pepper�
1 red bell pepper�
16 cherry tomatoes�
4 cups fresh greens�
4 pita loaves�

Mix all the marinade ingredients in a bowl.�
Cut the meat or fish into bite-sized cubes. Add to mari�-
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nade and stir to coat the meat. Cover and refrigerate for at 
least 2 hours, or overnight. 

Cut the onion and bell-peppers into bite-sized chunks. Fill 
one or two long skewers with onion, one or two long skew-
ers with bell peppers, and one or two long skewers with 
cherry tomatoes. 

Put marinated meat/fish cubes on long skewers. 
Spray grill or broiler pan with cooking spray or canola oil. 

Heat grill or preheat broiler. 
Grill or broil meat or fish until done, turning as needed to 

cook all sides evenly. Lamb and beef take approximately 30 
minutes, cod and/or shrimp about 15 to 20 minutes, or to de-
sired doneness. About halfway through meat cooking time, 
add onion and pepper skewers to the grill or broiler. During 
final 5–10 minutes, add tomato skewers. Keep watching 
meat and vegetables, and remove at desired doneness. 
(Some people like their meat and vegetables well done, 
some less so.) During last 5 minutes, wrap pita loaves in foil 
and put on the grill to warm them. 

When all meat and vegetables are cooked, remove meat to 
a plate and vegetables to a separate plate. Fill each pita with 
meat, vegetables, and greens, as desired. 

Serves 4. 

o ANTIPASTI 

In Italy, the fanciest of meals begin with antipasti, or a col-
lection of Italian hors d’oeuvres made just for the purpose of 
announcing a grand feast and warming up the palate in 
preparation for the wonders to come. But antipasto can be a 
meal or midday snack in itself. 

You don’t need a recipe to concoct a pile of crudités and a 
bowl of fresh green olive oil topped with pepper for dipping, 
which can satisfy the urge to crunch in a way no potato chip 
ever could. A few marinated mushrooms, artichokes, and 
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olives on a bed of greens make a luscious lunch, and you can 
buy these, imported from Italy, in any gourmet food store, 
and in many grocery stores, too. In the mood to cook? Try a 
few of these Italian-inspired recipes. 

o CAPONATA 

This traditional Sicilian vegetable relish is great as a sauce 
over meat, or as a chunky dip for slices of bread or crostini. 
Salt the eggplant first so it absorbs less oil. We like Nancy 
Harmon Jenkins’s method of placing the eggplant cubes in a 
colander, salting them well, and covering them with a heavy 
plate weighted with a can of tomatoes to drain the juices 
from the eggplant. I like to sauté the eggplant first in a non-
stick pan with olive oil cooking spray to further minimize 
the “oil-sponge” effect, before adding the eggplant to the 
rest of the caponata, but you can also cook it quickly in a lit-
tle olive oil until golden if you prefer a heavier dish. You can 
use green peppers instead of the red and yellow, but the red 
and yellow make this relish look brighter and more beauti-
ful. You can roast the peppers first, if you have the patience 
and love that melt-in-your-mouth effect, but since the pep-
pers cook for so long in the caponata, we usually don’t 
bother roasting them first. You can make this dish faster at a 
higher heat, but it won’t be nearly as good! A long, slow 
cooking time results in a deep, rich, intense flavor that is 
well worth the wait, especially since it can cook while you 
are making dinner or cleaning the kitchen. Make it the day 
before you want to serve it as part of an antipasti or impres-
sive party hors d’oeuvres surrounded by a ring of crispy 
crostini (bread toasted until crisp under the broiler) or Olive 
Oil Cheese Crisps (see recipe on page 264), bringing it to 
room temperature before serving. Or serve it hot or warm— 
also delicious, if less authentic. 
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1 medium eggplant�
1 heaping tablespoon sea salt�
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
1 medium yellow onion, chopped�
2 cloves garlic, minced�
1 medium red bell pepper, chopped�
1 medium yellow bell pepper, chopped�
6 fresh tomatoes, blanched and peeled,�

or 1 large can tomatoes�
½ teaspoon (or less) red pepper flakes (optional)�
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar�
2 teaspoons sugar�
1 cup black olives (not “California style”),�

pitted and coarsely chopped 
¼ cup capers, rinsed and drained 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh basil (or 1 teaspoon dried) 

Cut eggplant into dice-sized cubes. Put in a colander and 
toss with the sea salt. Place a paper towel over the eggplant, 
then put the colander in the sink. Top with a plate or bowl to 
weight down the eggplant (use a bowl if the colander is large 
and a plate doesn’t put any weight on the eggplant. Weight 
the plate or bowl with something, such as a 1-pound can of 
tomatoes. Allow the eggplant about 30 minutes to drain into 
the sink. 

Spray a nonstick skillet with olive oil cooking spray and 
heat over medium-high heat. Rinse and dry the eggplant 
well, then cook in the skillet until golden brown, tossing so 
all sides of the cubes are cooked. Remove the eggplant to a 
paper towel. 

Return skillet to heat, lowering heat to medium-low. Add 
olive oil, onion, and garlic. Sauté until onion is soft and 
translucent, about 15 minutes. Add bell peppers, tomatoes, 
red pepper flakes, vinegar, and sugar, and cook until mixture 
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thickens and breaks down into a more or less homogenous 
mixture (it should look more like a sauce than a stir-fry), 
about 30 minutes, then continue to simmer for an additional 
30 minutes, stirring often to keep the caponata from sticking 
and burning. 

Finally, add capers, olives, parsley, and basil. Stir thor-
oughly, and remove caponata from the heat. Allow to cool to 
room temperature, then serve or store in an airtight container 
in the refrigerator for up to 3 days. 

Serves 6. 

o OLIVE OIL CHEESE CRISPS 

These crostini-like crisps are the perfect thing for dipping 
into caponata, tapenade, or olive-anchovy relish, but they 
are also delicious on their own and make a crunchy, nutri-
tious snack for kids. 

Six slices of your favorite whole-grain bread (try whole-
wheat, multigrain, oat bread, pumpernickel, etc.)�

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil�
3 cloves garlic, peeled and halved�
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese�
Dash sea salt�

Cut the bread slices into strips, about an inch wide. Brush 
strips lightly with olive oil on both sides and spread on a 
cookie sheet or broiler pan. Broil until light golden brown 
and crispy. Remove from broiler. Rub each crisp on both 
sides with the cut side of a garlic clove (about 1⁄2 per slice), 
then sprinkle crisps with the cheese and a light sprinkle of 
sea salt. Return to broiler just until cheese melts and begins 
to brown slightly. Remove from broiler and cool. Serve alone 
or with dip. Double the recipe for a party hors d’oeuvre. 

Serves 6. 
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o ROSEMARY FOCACCIA�

Those puffy disks in the supermarket bakery labeled “focac-
cia” have nothing on the homemade variety, which takes 
more time but is well worth the effort. This is a nice project 
when you’ll be home for the day, such as on a rainy week-
end. Foccacia can be topped with anything before it is 
baked—a little cheese, a few paper-thin tomato slices, a 
scattering of anchovies, a few chopped olives, or your fa-
vorite fresh herb. This recipe replaces some of the flour with 
semolina, a traditional Italian ingredient in many types of 
bread. 

1 packet active dry yeast 
¼ cup warm water plus 1 cup warm water 
2 cups unbleached all-purpose flour 
1 cup whole-wheat, rye, or barley flour 
1 cup semolina 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon sea salt 
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 
¼ cup olive oil for rubbing over the dough 
Additional teaspoon or so of semolina for 

the bottom of the pan�
Dash of cumin or paprika (optional)�

Put the 1⁄4 cup warm water in a glass measuring cup. Add 
1 teaspoon sugar, and sprinkle the yeast over it. Let sit for 
about 15 minutes, or until frothy. 

Put the flour in the bowl of a mixer fitted with a dough 
hook, or in a large mixing bowl. Make a well in the center of 
the flour and pour in the yeast mixture, sea salt, olive oil, and 
remaining water. Mix with the dough hook for five minutes, 
or mix the flour/yeast mixture with a wooden spoon to incor-
porate all the dry and wet ingredients until the dough forms a 
sticky ball and knead for about 5 minutes. Pour the 1⁄4 cup 
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olive oil over the top and smooth the dough with your hands, 
rubbing olive oil over the entire surface and forming into a 
ball by tucking under the edges. Cover with a tea towel and 
put in a warm place to rise until double, about 90 minutes. 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Turn out the dough on a floured surface and knead it for 2 

minutes. Shape into a ball. Dust a pizza stone or pan with a 
few sprinkles of semolina, and place the dough on the stone, 
pizza pan, or 9×13-inch baking pan (foccacia are often rec-
tangular, too). Pat down or roll into a disk the size of the 
stone or pan, as thin as possible. Brush the top of the focca-
cia with olive oil and sprinkle with rosemary leaves, press-
ing them into the dough. If desired, dust lightly with cumin 
or paprika. 

Bake for approximately 30 minutes, or until the foccacia 
is a deep golden brown. Let the foccacia cool to room tem-
perature, then cut into wedges or squares. Serve with olive 
oil for dipping, or use the foccacia to make sandwiches! 

Serves 12. 

o BROILED TOMATOES 

What better use for an overstock of summer tomatoes, fresh 
from the garden, just the way they are eaten in the Mediter-
ranean? This recipe is a simple two-step process with fantas-
tic results, especially if you use the best possible fresh 
tomatoes. To save on fat and calories, skip the searing-in-oil 
step and put raw tomatoes straight onto the broiler pan 
topped with salt, bread crumbs, cheese, and herbs. For this 
version, you won’t need any olive oil. 

6 medium, fresh, vine-ripened tomatoes 
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
½ teaspoon sea salt 
¼ cup hard dry bread crumbs 
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2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese�
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil or �

2 teaspoons dried basil�

Core the tomatoes, then cut them in half through the mid-
dle (not through the stem end). 

Heat the olive oil in a nonstick skillet over medium-high 
heat until it releases its aroma (about 5 minutes). Place the 
tomatoes, cut sides down, into the hot oil and cook for 5 min-
utes, or until the cut sides are brown and look crispy. Scoop 
the tomatoes out with a spatula and place, cut sides up, on a 
broiler pan sprayed with olive oil cooking spray. Sprinkle 
tomatoes with salt, bread crumbs, cheese, and basil. 

Broil the tomatoes on a broiler pan until the cheese melts 
and the tomato tops are a deep, crisp, golden brown. Serve 
hot or warm. 

Serves 6. 

o STUFFED PORTABELLA MUSHROOMS 

Portabella mushrooms practically beg to be stuffed. Those 
huge caps almost look like dinner plates! So why not heap 
them with bread, garlic, herbs, and just a little bit of meat? 
This is a filling entrée or an elaborate part of a pre-entrée an-
tipasti. Feel free to leave out the sausage or replace it with 
vegetarian “sausage” crumbles for a meatless option. 

7 portabella mushroom caps (6–8 inches in diameter) 
4 slices whole-grain bread 
4 ounces ground turkey sausage or 

ground spicy Italian sausage�
½ teaspoon caraway seeds�
½ teaspoon ground sage�
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil�
½ cup onion, finely chopped�
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1 stalk celery, finely chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
6 teaspoons grated Parmesan 

Lightly rinse the mushroom caps and wipe dry. Set aside 
6 caps. Finely chop the seventh and put in a large mixing 
bowl. Set aside. 

Toast the 4 slices of bread in a toaster oven or on the 
broiler until crisp. Cut into small dice. Add the bread cubes 
to the chopped mushrooms. 

Heat a medium skillet over medium heat. Cook the 
sausage until no pink remains. Drain. Stir in caraway seeds 
and sage. Add to bowl with mushrooms and bread cubes. 

Add olive oil to skillet without rinsing it out. Heat over 
medium heat until oil releases its aroma, about 3 minutes. 
Add onion, celery, and garlic. Sauté until onion is translu-
cent and garlic is golden, about 10 minutes. Add the vegeta-
bles to stuffing. Toss to thoroughly mix the dressing. 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Brush a cookie sheet or baking pan lightly with olive oil. 

Put remaining mushroom caps on the cookie sheet with the 
bottom sides up. Using a spoon, scoop stuffing evenly onto 
the 6 caps. Sprinkle each with a dash of sea salt and top each 
with 1 teaspoon grated Parmesan cheese. 

Put mushrooms in the oven and bake for 45 minutes, or 
until mushrooms are tender and topping is nicely browned. 

Serves 6. 

o MEDITERRANEAN CHUTNEY 

This chutney is similar to the above recipe for caponata, ex-
cept it doesn’t include eggplant and it isn’t cooked, so it re-
tains a crisper texture, the small chunks of vegetables 
mingling but not melting into one another. Serve this with 
cut-up raw vegetables, thin slices of baguette, or pita trian-
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gles. It’s a refreshing twist on the salad, and a pleasant way 
to get your fresh vegetables! 

8 fresh tomatoes, cored, seeded, and chopped�
6 scallions, chopped, including greens�
2 stalks celery, chopped�
1 green bell pepper, cored, seeded, and chopped�
1 red bell pepper, cored, seeded, and chopped�
1 cup green olives, pitted and chopped�
¼ cup capers�
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil�
Handful Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley leaves, chopped�

Combine all ingredients, mixing well. Allow to sit for 2 
hours to overnight to allow flavors to blend. Serve at room 
temperature. 

Serves 8. 
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j SALADS 

The Mediterranean salad is an entirely different animal 
(vegetable?) than salad in America. We know the salad as a 
first-course fixture of restaurant meals and an on-the-side 
collection of iceberg lettuce, tomato wedges, and shredded 
cheddar in a small bowl next to the dinner plate. Sure, we 
have our variations: the ubiquitous chicken Caesar salad 
slathered in rich dressing, the cured-meat and processed-
cheese-heavy chef’s salad, the bacon-and-egg-rich Cobb 
salad. However, in the Mediterranean tradition, salad is var-
ious and appears in many guises. 

A tabbouleh salad featuring bulgur wheat, fresh parsley, 
and tomato may form an integral part of a Middle Eastern 
meze. A plate of ripe tomatoes in all their singular glory may 
serve as an hors d’oeuvres or part of an antipasti, a simple 
yet flavorful introduction to the tastes to come. But then 
again, a bowl of fresh greens dressed in olive oil and a little 
balsamic vinegar may end a meal, and collections of vegeta-
bles, fresh and marinated, with or without grains, alone or in 
interesting seasonal (and ever-changing) combinations 
could show up anywhere—on the breakfast table in 
Provence, as part of a tapas bar in Spain, or as one link in a 
long chain of delightful surprises served one after another— 
or all at once!—in an Italian trattoria. 

o OLIVE OIL VINAIGRETTE 

Americans may love salad, but often select their salad dress-
ings from a wide assortment of bottles on the supermarket 
shelf containing an array of creamy, tangy, or vinaigrette-
type dressings in every color and flavor imaginable. In the 
Mediterranean, the dressing of a salad is a much simpler 
matter: a little lemon juice or vinegar, some salt and pepper, 
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and a good dose of extra virgin olive oil. Try mixing up this 
olive oil vinaigrette at home and you may find it is not only 
more economical but more delicious and fresh-tasting than 
bottled dressings. It’s wonderful on fresh greens as well as 
drizzled over fresh raw or cooked vegetables. 

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar, good-quality red wine 
vinegar, or fresh lemon juice�

1 clove garlic, minced�
1 teaspoon salt�
Dash of freshly ground black pepper�
½ cup extra virgin olive oil�

In a small bowl, combine the vinegar or lemon juice, gar-
lic, salt, and pepper. Whisk in the olive oil until well 
blended. Serve immediately over fresh greens. 

Makes about 8 tablespoons, or enough to dress salad for 4 
to 6 people. 

o GREEK SALAD 

A traditional Greek salad made with fresh produce and kala-
mata olives is a culinary experience not to be missed. What 
could be more Mediterranean? Served on a platter, it makes 
an impressive addition to the dinner table. We’ve chosen to 
leave out the traditional anchovies in this dish, but feel free 
to add a few anchovy fillets along with the olives if you 
fancy them. They add a seductively briny tang. 

This salad is most transcendent if you purchase the best 
and freshest, locally grown, organic ingredients (just as they 
do in the Mediterranean). Savor every bite! 

2 cups bite-sized pieces romaine lettuce�
2 medium tomatoes, cut into bite-sized wedges�
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½ cup thinly sliced red onions�
½ cup thinly sliced cucumbers (cut them into half-�

circles if they are too large to be bite-sized) 
½ cup thinly sliced green bell peppers 
½ cup thinly sliced red bell peppers 
1 tablespoon minced fresh Italian (flat-leaf) parsley 
½ cup crumbled good-quality feta cheese 
10 pitted kalamata or other good-quality Greek olives 

Dressing 

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil�
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice�
1 small clove garlic, minced�
½ teaspoon minced fresh oregano �

(or ¼ teaspoon dried oregano, crushed) 

Spread the romaine lettuce on a roomy platter. Arrange 
the tomato wedges over the lettuce. In a bowl, combine the 
onions, cucumbers, peppers, Italian parsley, and half the feta 
cheese, then spread over the lettuce and tomatoes. Top with 
the olives and remaining feta cheese. 

To make the dressing, whisk together the oil, lemon juice, 
garlic, and oregano, then drizzle over the salad. Toss just be-
fore serving. 

Serves about 4. 

o BEET SALAD WITH WALNUTS 

If you can find golden beets and don’t care for that crimson 
color all over your salad, make this salad with that pale, de-
licious variety of beet. Or, if you love the vibrant hue of red 
beets, make this salad the more traditional way. You can also 
make this recipe with canned beets if you are in a hurry. It 
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will still be good, but not quite as good. If you can’t find 
walnut oil, replace it with olive oil. 

1 pound fresh beets�
¼ cup sweet white wine (such as an Italian Moscato)�
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil�
1 tablespoon walnut oil�
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar�
1 clove garlic, minced�
1 shallot, finely chopped�
¼ teaspoon sea salt�
½ cup walnut pieces�
1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon�

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Cut off the tops of the beets. If you like beet greens, re-

serve these for another meal. Wash the beets, then enclose 
them in a packet of tinfoil. Bake for 1 hour, or until tender. 

Cool the beets, unwrap them, and when you can handle 
them, peel off the skins. Cut into bite-sized cubes. Set aside. 

In a large salad bowl, add the wine, oils, vinegar, garlic, 
shallot, and sea salt. Stir to combine. Add beets and stir to 
coat. Cover and let the beets marinate for up to 1 hour, or put 
in the refrigerator overnight. 

Just before serving, stir in the walnuts and sprinkle with 
fresh tarragon. Serve cold or at room temperature. 

Serves 4. 

o MACEDONIAN SALAD 
(A “SPIRITED” FRUIT SALAD) 

One of the most beloved ways to eat fruit in the Mediter�-
ranean, besides fresh, raw, and out of hand, is to macerate it�
in a little wine or other alcohol. Alcohol isn’t always the�
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norm, however. Soaking fruit in a little sugar syrup or citrus 
juice is also a Mediterranean tradition, so choose whichever 
suits your taste. 

Feel free to substitute equivalent amounts of your favorite 
fruit for any of the fruits listed below. This “salad” could be 
dessert, or part of a tapas table, part of the main meal, or a 
beautiful meal in and of itself. Made with citrus juice instead 
of wine, it makes a delicious breakfast. 

1 lemon, brought to room temperature 
1 cup cubed peaches or nectarines 
1 cup strawberries, halved, or other berries 
1 cup seedless grapes (green, red, or a combination) 
1 cup melon cubes or balls (cantaloupe, honeydew, or 

watermelon)�
¼ cup sugar (optional, but it brings out the juice)�
½ cup red wine (try a Zinfandel for a rich, peppery�

effect, a Pinot Noir for a lighter, flowery taste) or 
2 tablespoons liqueur (Grand Marnier, kirsch, or 
amaretto are all good choices) or ½ cup orange juice 

Roll the lemon gently on the counter, then cut into quar-
ters. Set aside. 

Combine the remaining fruit gently in a large bowl and 
immediately squeeze each lemon quarter over the fruit, stir-
ring gently to keep the fruit from breaking or getting 
mashed. Sprinkle with the sugar, then drizzle with the wine, 
liqueur, or orange juice. Toss gently. 

Allow to sit at room temperature for 10 to 15 minutes (not 
more than 1 hour), then serve. 

Serves 6. 
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o MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES WITH WALNUTS 
AND OLIVE VINAIGRETTE�

The purpose of this salad is to feature the freshest, most re-
cently picked, seasonal produce available. Make it in the 
spring with the newest, crispest baby peas, beans, asparagus, 
and new lettuces. Or make it at the height of summer with all 
the bounty from the local farmer’s market stands—tomatoes, 
zucchini, bell peppers. Then add a Mediterranean flair with a 
handful of walnuts and a vinaigrette dressing spiked with 
olives and capers. 

This salad is ultimately flexible. Make it with one or two 
vegetables, or with ten! It all depends on what you can find 
at your local farmer’s market, produce stand, or your own 
garden. 

4 cups fresh, seasonal vegetables (use as many or as few 
at a time as desired: shelled peas, peapods, bite-sized 
bits of lettuce, radishes, sliced carrots, sliced summer 
squash and zucchini, chopped fresh tomatoes, sliced 
bell  peppers . . . whatever is best and freshest and 
most irresistible at the moment) 

½ cup walnut pieces, lightly toasted on a baking sheet in 
a 375-degree oven for about 10 minutes�

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil�
¼ cup white wine or white grape juice�
1 tablespoon white wine vinegar�
½ cup pitted, finely chopped green olives�
1 tablespoon capers�
Freshly ground black pepper�

Put the vegetables and walnuts in a large salad bowl, toss-
ing lightly to mix them. 

In a 2-cup glass measuring cup, pour the olive oil, wine or 
white grape juice, vinegar, olives, and capers. Stir to com-
bine. Pour dressing over the vegetables. Top salad with 
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freshly ground black pepper, and toss until thoroughly com-
bined. Serve immediately. 

Serves 6. 

o TABBOULEH SALAD 

The ever-popular tabbouleh salad sticks to your ribs and 
makes you feel very, very good. Some versions have more 
or less bulgur, more or less parsley, more or less chopped 
vegetables. We like this version. Make it the day before you 
plan to serve it. You can peel, seed, and chop the tomatoes 
the day before and store in an airtight container in the refrig-
erator, to add before serving. Otherwise, the tomatoes get 
too mushy. 

To peel and seed a tomato, put tomatoes in a sieve with a 
handle and plunge into vigorously boiling water. Keep sub-
merged for about 30 seconds, then plunge into ice water. 
When tomatoes are cool enough to handle, slip the skins off. 
If they resist, return them for a few more seconds to the boil-
ing water. Then cut the tomato in half through the stem end. 
Take each half in your palm, cut side facing out, and gently 
squeeze out the seeds. Chop the remaining tomato. Yes, this 
process gets easier with practice. 

To seed a cucumber, after peeling, cut the cucumber in 
half lengthwise and scrape out the seeds in the middle of 
each half, then chop. 

1 cup bulgur wheat 
1½ cups finely chopped Italian (flat-leaf) parsley leaves 
1 large, fresh romaine lettuce leaf, thick part of rib 

removed, coarsely chopped 
8 scallions, chopped, including some of the green 
1 medium cucumber, peeled, seeded, and finely chopped 
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1 tablespoon chopped fresh mint leaves or 1 teaspoon�
dried mint, crushed between your palms to release�
the flavor�

¼ teaspoon ground black pepper�
½ teaspoon cinnamon�
¼ teaspoon nutmeg�
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
Juice and finely chopped zest from 1 lemon�
3 tomatoes, peeled, seeded, and chopped�
Sea salt, to taste�

Put the bulgur wheat in a sieve and sift through it with 
your hands to be sure it is free from extraneous material 
(husks, small stones, etc.). Rinse thoroughly under cold wa-
ter, letting the water run out through the bottom of the sieve. 
Sift through to make sure all the bulgur is rinsed. Set over 
the sink to drain. 

In a large mixing bowl, combine parsley, lettuce, scal-
lions, cucumber, mint, pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, olive oil, 
lemon juice, and lemon zest. Add the bulgur, mixing so all 
the wheat is coated with vegetables and oil. Cover and re-
frigerate overnight, or for at least 6 hours. 

Before serving, stir in tomatoes and add sea salt to taste. 
Serve cold, or allow to come to room temperature first. 

Serves 6. 
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j SOUPS AND STEWS 

Many Americans grew up on soup from a can, or those lit-
tle packets of dried noodles and yellow powder that, when 
mixed with water, transformed into something resembling 
chicken noodle soup. What a far cry from the fresh soups 
and stews of the Mediterranean, infused with fresh herbs 
and vegetables just picked from the garden or plucked from 
the vendor, flavored with just a hint of savory lamb or 
chicken, egg, or fish, mussels, oysters, and shrimp straight 
from the sea. Get back in touch with nature’s bounty with 
these Mediterranean-inspired recipes for soups and stews 
that make the most of the very best ingredients. 

o GAZPACHO 

This Spanish favorite is hard for some to comprehend. Cold 
soup? And why not? Loaded with nutritious, fresh vegeta-
bles, gazpacho has a sparkling fresh taste with just a hint of 
spice—the perfect remedy for a torrid summer day, espe-
cially if you are feeling too lazy even to chew. 

Traditional gazpacho often includes bread ground into the 
soup, but we prefer a more intense vegetable flavor and like 
to make this soup sans bread. 

4 peeled, seeded, chopped ripe tomatoes (To peel, 
immerse tomatoes for about 30 seconds in boiling 
water to loosen the skins, plunge into ice water, then 
peel when cool enough to handle. The skins should 
slip right off. Cut in half and squeeze out the seeds, 
then chop the “meat.”) 

2 cloves garlic, minced�
½ cup chopped red onion�
½ cup chopped bell pepper (any color)�
½ cup peeled, chopped cucumber�
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¼ cup extra virgin olive oil�
Juice of one freshly squeezed lemon�
1 cup organic vegetable broth with enough ice cubes�

added to make 1½ cups liquid�
¼ teaspoon ground cumin�
Dash of cayenne pepper�

In the bowl of a food processor fitted with the metal blade 
or a blender container, combine all the ingredients and pro-
cess until smooth. Chill at least 2 hours, or overnight. Serve 
from a pitcher on the veranda, or take it to the beach! 

Serves about 4. 

o TUSCAN BEAN SOUP 

We love bean soup. Filling, warm, hearty, and soul-
nourishing, this bean soup, inspired by traditional recipes 
from Tuscany, nourishes all year long but makes an espe-
cially nice supper on a chilly fall evening. 

1 large yellow onion, chopped�
2 ribs celery, chopped, including some of the greens�
3 cloves garlic, minced�
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil�
1 tablespoon flour�
1 tablespoon fresh rosemary leaves,�

or 1 teaspoon dried rosemary�
½ teaspoon dried thyme�
1 large bay leaf�
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste�
Four 14½-ounce cans reduced-sodium,�

organic chicken broth 
One cup frozen baby lima beans, rinsed and drained 
One 15-ounce can garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained 
One 15-ounce can red beans, rinsed and drained 
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2 tablespoons tomato paste�
1 cup barley�
1 medium red potato, unpeeled (cut out eyes and bad�

spots), cut into ½-inch cubes�
2 sliced carrots�
1 cup packed, slivered spinach leaves�

In a large saucepan, sauté the onion, celery, and garlic in 
the oil 2 to 3 minutes; stir in the flour, herbs, garlic, and pep-
per, and sauté until the onions are tender, 2 to 3 minutes 
longer. Add the chicken broth, beans (you can add the lima 
beans, frozen), and tomato paste to the saucepan; heat to 
boiling. Add the barley, potato, and carrots. Return to a low 
simmer, and cook for 25 minutes. Stir in the spinach. Cook 
for 5 minutes more. Remove from heat, fish out the bay leaf, 
and serve hot with a good loaf of bread. 

Serves 8. 

o MOROCCAN VEGETABLE STEW 

This vegetable stew is highly spiced with the flavors of 
African cuisine. Make it for an elegant lunch, or serve it as a 
first course at a dinner party. (Or any time!) This soup is 
nutrient-dense and will fill you with energy and good feel-
ing. Make it in the summer when you need a recipe for all 
those tomatoes, zucchini, and other garden overflow and 
serve it gently warmed, rather than piping hot. Or freeze 
portions to reheat during the chillier days of fall. 

1 medium eggplant, unpeeled, cut into 1-inch cubes�
1 tablespoon sea salt�
6 small onions, cut into quarters�
4 cloves garlic, minced�
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
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1½ teaspoons ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
¼ teaspoon ground turmeric 
¼ teaspoon ground cloves 
Pinch of red pepper flakes 
Freshly ground black pepper to taste 
3 fresh tomatoes, seeded and chopped (peel if desired) 
3 medium zucchini, quartered lengthwise, then sliced 
2 medium sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into 

1-inch pieces 
1 green bell pepper, cored, seeded, and chopped 
3 ribs celery, sliced 
One 15-ounce can chickpeas, rinsed and drained 
One 15-ounce can red kidney beans, rinsed and drained 
1 cup organic chicken broth 
2 tablespoons minced Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley 

Place the eggplant in a colander. Sprinkle with sea salt, 
cover with a paper towel, and then with a plate or bowl. Put 
the bean cans for this recipe on the plate or bowl to help 
press out the juices from the eggplant. Let stand for 15 to 30 
minutes. 

Meanwhile, heat a Dutch oven or large saucepan over 
medium heat. Add 1 tablespoon of oil and sauté the onions 
and garlic until onion becomes translucent but not brown, 
about 5 minutes. Add an additional tablespoon of oil, then 
add the eggplant. Sauté for an additional 5 minutes, or until 
the eggplant turns golden brown. Add cinnamon, cumin, 
turmeric, cloves, cayenne pepper, and black pepper. Stir to 
combine for 2 minutes. 

Add the remaining ingredients except the parsley to the 
Dutch oven. Heat to boiling; reduce the heat and simmer, 
covered, until the vegetables are tender, about 20 minutes. 
Stir in the parsley and serve hot, with pita wedges. 

Serves 8. 
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o SOUPA AVGOLEMONO�

This famous Greek egg-and-lemon soup makes a delicious 
sauce over meat or vegetables, as well as a glamorous and 
beautiful soup that is surprisingly easy to prepare. 

6 cups organic chicken broth 
¼ cup short-grain white rice 
1 tablespoon water 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
3 large eggs 
3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste 

In a medium saucepan, heat the chicken broth over 
medium-high heat until it comes to a boil. Add the rice and 
allow to boil for about 20 minutes, or until the rice is 
cooked. Reduce the heat and allow to simmer gently (not 
boiling). 

Meanwhile, combine the cornstarch with the water, stir-
ring until dissolved. Set aside. In a small bowl, beat the eggs 
until light, whisk in the lemon juice, and stir in the corn-
starch/water mixture. Quickly whisk in 1⁄4 cup of the hot 
stock. Then slowly add the egg mixture to the simmering 
stock a little at a time, stirring briskly and constantly about 2 
minutes until the soup thickens slightly. Stir in the parsley, 
season with salt and pepper to taste, and serve immediately. 

Serves 8. 

o GINGERED LAMB STEW 

This delicious stew features tender bits of lamb in a rich, sa�-
vory sauce. Traditionally, cooks would prepare this stew us�-
ing homemade stock, but if you don’t have the time to make�
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your own stock (we never seem to!), you can buy many dif-
ferent varieties of very good organic beef, chicken, and veg-
etable broth. The stew will still be good, warming, and 
comforting. The long stewing time fills the stew with lamb 
flavor but the bulk of the ingredients are vegetables and 
herbs, each of which perfume the stew in its own unique 
way. 

1 pound lean, boneless lamb shank 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon cumin 
2 teaspoons ground ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
1 yellow onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 carrot, diced 
2 ribs of celery, diced 
1 small sweet potato, peeled and cut into 1-inch cubes 
3 cups homemade beef stock or purchased organic 

beef broth�
Salt and freshly ground black pepper�

Cut the lamb into 1-inch cubes. 
In a small bowl, mix the flour, cumin, ginger, and cinna-

mon. Add the lamb and toss to coat all the pieces. 
Heat the olive oil in a medium skillet over medium-high 

heat. When the oil releases its aroma, add the lamb along 
with any leftover seasoning mix, and sauté until the meat is 
browned on all sides. Remove the meat with a slotted spoon 
and set aside. 

Turn heat down to medium. Add onion, garlic, carrot, cel-
ery, and sweet potato to the skillet. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until vegetables just begin to brown, about 10 minutes. 

Add 1 cup beef stock to the skillet, scraping to release any 
bits of meat and vegetables stuck to the skillet. Add lamb 
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and remaining stock. Bring stew to a boil, then turn heat 
down to low. Simmer the stew for 1 hour, adding more beef 
stock or water as necessary to keep the stew from drying out 
and sticking. Turn heat to medium-low, and simmer for 1 
hour. Serve hot or warm, with pita bread. 

Serves 8. 

o CHICKEN RAISIN STEW 

The surprising addition of raisins to this stew adds depth and 
richness without adding any fat. 

1 stewing chicken, 2–3 pounds, cut into parts�
½ teaspoon sea salt�
¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper�
1 teaspoon turmeric powder�
½ teaspoon saffron threads�
1 large onion, chopped �
3 tablespoons finely chopped fresh Italian �

(flat-leaf) parsley �
1 cup water �
1 cup raisins �
1 cup orange juice �
2 teaspoons ginger�
1 teaspoon cinnamon�
1 teaspoon cornstarch�
4 cups cooked white or brown rice�

Rinse the chicken pieces and pat dry. Put in a Dutch oven 
or stock pot. Add salt, pepper, turmeric, saffron, onion, and 
parsley to the chicken, then pour in the water. Cover and 
heat over medium. 

Meanwhile, in a small saucepan, combine raisins, orange 
juice, ginger, cinnamon, and cornstarch. Heat over medium-
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low heat, stirring frequently, until the raisins are plump, 
about 10 minutes. Carefully pour the raisin mixture into a 
blender and blend to a fine puree. Pour the raisin puree over 
the chicken, and re-cover. Simmer for 45 minutes, stirring 
often, until sauce is thick and chicken is fully cooked. 

To serve, divide rice between 8 bowls (or 6, or 4, for the 
extra-hungry crowd). Put 1 or 2 chicken pieces on top of the 
rice, then ladle stew over the top of each. 

Serves 8. 
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j THE MAIN COURSE 

These entrées and meat and fish dishes serve as the cen-
terpiece to a meal . . .  the part everyone anticipates, the driv-
ing force. The word entrée actually refers to a composed 
dish served between the fish course and the meat course, but 
in these days of single-course meals, entrée sometimes 
means the main course, even if it consists of meat or fish. 
Just as often, however, the entrée is indeed a composed col-
lection of ingredients combined to make a satisfying and 
filling meal. 

An entrée or main course needn’t contain meat at all, and 
many of the recipes in this section are meat-free, or contain 
only small amounts of meat for flavoring. Others feature 
meat, fish, or chicken, but each is Mediterranean in charac-
ter. Use the best, freshest organic ingredients to maximize 
the flavors of these dinner features. 

o RATATOUILLE 

This traditional vegetable dish from the Provençal region of 
France combines eggplant, tomatoes, peppers, and zucchini 
in a brilliant mosaic of colors and textures, but feel free to 
substitute other fresh seasonal vegetables in your own 
kitchen. Seasonality is the key to authenticity. Ratatouille is 
often served as an accompaniment to meat or fish. We like it 
as a main course served with a rice (saffron-tinted yellow 
rice is perfect). It is so beautiful that all the other food goes 
unnoticed anyway! 

We tried to keep this recipe relatively low in oil. A non-
stick skillet will make it much easier to keep this dish lower 
in fat, and salting/draining the eggplant first will also help 
eliminate the eggplant “oil-sponge” effect. If veggies really 
start to stick, you may need to increase the amount of olive 
oil, but do so just a little at a time. 
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1 medium, fresh eggplant, peeled and cut into 
1-inch cubes 

1 tablespoon sea salt 
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped 
1 large red bell pepper, diced 
1 large green, yellow, or orange bell pepper, diced 
4 cloves garlic, chopped 
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
1 medium zucchini, cut into 1-inch cubes 
1 small hot chili pepper (such as jalapeño), chopped, or 

a dash of cayenne pepper (optional) 
2 cups peeled, chopped, and seeded ripe tomatoes or one 

15-ounce can tomatoes�
½ teaspoon sugar�
¼ cup chopped fresh basil�
¼ cup pitted ripe olives, sliced or chopped�

Place eggplant in a colander, sprinkle with salt, toss to 
cover the cubes in salt, place a paper towel over the egg-
plant, and weight with a plate or bowl. Set over the sink so 
eggplant can drain into the sink. 

Meanwhile, in a large nonstick skillet, sauté the onion, 
bell peppers, and garlic in 2 tablespoons of the olive oil un-
til all are soft but not browned. Remove from the skillet and 
set aside. 

Add another 2 teaspoons of the oil to the skillet, remove 
eggplant from the colander, and sauté the eggplant cubes un-
til golden brown and tender (about 10 minutes). Keep stir-
ring to prevent sticking. Remove the eggplant from the 
skillet and set aside with the onion-pepper mixture (you can 
combine them in a single bowl). 

Add the remaining teaspoon of oil and sauté the zucchini 
and chili pepper, if you are using it (if you are using cayenne 
pepper, don’t add it yet), until the zucchini is tender and 
golden. Remove from the skillet and set aside (again, you 
can add them to the bowl of other vegetables). 
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You should have some oil remaining in the pan. If you 
don’t, add another teaspoon or less, then add the tomatoes and 
sugar, and the cayenne pepper if you are using it. Lower the 
heat and simmer, stirring frequently, for about 15 minutes, or 
until the tomatoes are reduced to a thick, jamlike consistency. 

Gently add the cooked vegetables you have set aside, stir-
ring them into the tomatoes. Warm through (about 5 min-
utes), then stir in the fresh basil and black olives. Serve over 
or beside rice. 

Serves 4. 

o STUFFED ARTICHOKES 

This dish can be an entrée (one artichoke per person) or a 
side dish to accompany a pasta, rice, bean, or fish dish (one 
artichoke for two to share). This recipe may sound compli-
cated, but once you are familiar with preparing artichokes, it 
really is easy. Sure to elicit “oohs” and “ahhs” from appre-
ciative diners, this dish looks impressive. In Italy this is pre-
pared in the fall, when artichokes are in season; make it 
when artichokes in the store look plump and fresh with 
bright green leaves. 

2 cups fresh (not dry) whole-grain bread crumbs 
½ cup grated Pecorino cheese (or substitute Parmesan) 
1 medium onion, finely chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
¼ cup minced fresh Italian (flat-leaf) parsley 
4 large artichokes 
1 lemon, quartered 
4 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
4 lemon wedges 

In a large bowl, combine the bread crumbs, grated cheese, 
onion, garlic, and parsley. Set aside. 
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Rinse the artichokes and drain well. Prepare the arti-
chokes by cutting off the top 1⁄2 inch with a very sharp 
knife. Cut off the stems so that the artichokes will sit up-
right in the pan. Snip off the sharp tips of the leaves with 
scissors and remove any very tough outer leaves. Squeeze 
a lemon wedge over each artichoke, covering all cut sur-
faces. Spread the artichoke leaves and, using a spoon or 
your fingers, stuff the bread crumb mixture among as many 
leaves as you can, dividing the mixture among the 4 arti-
chokes. 

Carefully place the artichokes in a saucepan or Dutch 
oven. Drizzle the olive oil evenly over the 4 artichokes. Boil 
some water in a teakettle or saucepan and add enough hot 
water to cover the bottom third of the artichokes, pouring 
carefully to avoid getting water on the filling (some filling is 
bound to spill out throughout the entire process, but do your 
best). Heat the artichokes until the water boils again, then 
lower the heat, cover the pan, and simmer about 30 to 40 
minutes or until the artichokes are tender. 

Remove the artichokes carefully to a platter and serve 
with lemon wedges. 

Serves 4. 

o SWEET CORN AND TOASTED WALNUT RISOTTO 

½ cup chopped walnuts 
1 large onion, chopped 
2 large cloves garlic, minced 
1½ cups uncooked Arborio rice 
1 quart organic chicken broth 
4 ears fresh sweet yellow corn, husked, silk removed, and 

kernels cut from cobs�
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste�
½ cup chopped fresh chives�
6 teaspoons Parmesan cheese�
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In a dry skillet over medium-high heat, heat the walnuts 
for 1 to 2 minutes until slightly toasted. Set aside. 

Coat a 12-inch round nonstick skillet with vegetable 
cooking spray and set over medium-high heat. Add the 
onion and sauté, stirring occasionally for 3 minutes. Stir in 
the garlic; sauté for 1 minute. Add the rice and stir often un-
til it turns opaque, about 2 minutes. Stirring constantly, add 
the chicken broth, about a half cup at a time, adding more 
broth only when the rice has absorbed the previous amount. 
When adding the last half cup of broth, stir in the corn ker-
nels. If the risotto seems dry, add additional chicken broth to 
achieve a creamy texture. When the rice is tender, the risotto 
is creamy, and the corn is cooked, remove from heat. Stir in 
the walnuts. Season with salt and pepper. Divide the risotto 
among 6 warm individual serving bowls and sprinkle with 
chives and Parmesan cheese. 

Serves 6. 

o MOROCCAN-SPICED COD 

This simple and delicious fish recipe tastes exotic and very 
special. It is low in fat and high in protein, and looks beauti-
ful. If the serving size appears too large, divide the fish por-
tions in half and save the other half as a delicious treat the 
next day. 

4 cod filets, about 6 ounces each (total of about 1½ 
pounds fish)�

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil�
Juice from 1 fresh lemon�
1 tablespoon ground cumin�
1 teaspoon cinnamon�
1 clove garlic, peeled and minced�
¼ teaspoon sea salt�
Dash red or black pepper�
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1 medium yellow onion, cut into thin slices 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Rinse cod and pat dry. Place a square of aluminum foil, 

approximately 12 × 12 inches, on a baking sheet, spray with 
nonstick cooking spray, and place fish filets on the foil. 

In a small bowl, combine olive oil, lemon juice, cumin, 
cinnamon, garlic, sea salt, and pepper. Spread the mixture 
over the top of the cod filets. Cover filets with onion slices. 

Cover foil with a second square of foil and roll up edges 
so fish are enclosed in a foil packet. Place packet (still on 
baking sheet) into preheated oven. Bake for 45 minutes, or 
until fish flakes easily with a fork. Serve over couscous or 
rice, or on top of a plate of fresh greens. 

Serves 4. 

o MEDITERRANEAN CITRUS CHICKEN 

This recipe tastes as sunny as a Mediterranean beach with its 
tangy citrus flavors over tender chicken breasts. The hardest 
part is juicing and zesting the fruit, but that’s not really so 
hard, is it? Use organic citrus fruit for this recipe. Because 
you will be using the zest, and commercial, nonorganic cit-
rus tends to be not only sprayed but dyed, organic fruit is the 
healthiest choice. 

Juice and zest from 1 large orange�
Juice and zest from 1 large lemon�
Juice and zest from 1 large lime�
Juice and zest from 1 small grapefruit�
4 boneless chicken breast halves, about 4 ounces each�

(totaling about 1 pound chicken breast); If you can 
find it, use free-range chicken�

1 teaspoon olive oil�
¼ cup chicken broth�
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1 tablespoon honey 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 teaspoon water 
2 cups fresh greens 
1 additional lime, ends cut off, thinly sliced into disks 

(for garnish)�
Italian parsley sprigs (for garnish)�

Combine the 4 citrus juices in a 2-cup glass measuring 
cup. Combine the 4 zests in a small bowl. Place a gallon-
sized zippered plastic bag in a small tray. Pour half the juice 
into the bag. Add the chicken. Sprinkle in half the zest. Seal 
the bag, and lay the bag on its side in the baking pan. Turn it 
over several times, to make sure the chicken is covered in 
juice. Place in the refrigerator and let marinate for at least 2 
hours, or overnight. Store remaining zest and remaining 
juice in an airtight bag or bowl. 

When ready to cook the chicken, remove from the refrig-
erator. Put olive oil and chicken broth in a medium, nonstick 
skillet and heat over medium-high heat until chicken broth 
begins to simmer. Add chicken breasts, discarding the re-
maining marinade in the bag. Lower heat to medium. Cook 
chicken until no pink remains, about 20–25 minutes, turning 
halfway through cooking time. 

Meanwhile, in a small saucepan, combine reserved juice 
and honey. Heat over medium-low heat for 5 minutes. Com-
bine cornstarch and water, mixing to form a paste. Whisk 
into the juice mixture, stirring constantly until mixture be-
gins to thicken, about 15 minutes. Remove from heat. 

Cover a platter with fresh greens. Place chicken breasts 
over greens. Drizzle with sauce. Sprinkle with remaining 
zest, and arrange lime slices and Italian parsley sprigs be-
tween chicken pieces for garnish. Serve warm. 

Serves 4. 
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o TUNA STEAKS WITH GREEN SAUCE�

This fresh twist on tuna tastes delicious. The sauce adds bril-
liant color and a pleasing tang to the mild, meaty taste of 
tuna steaks. The sauce is almost a pesto. Choose tuna steaks 
about 1 inch thick, and grill or broil for approximately 5 
minutes on each side, or until fish flakes easily. If the serving 
size appears too large, divide the fish portions in half and 
save the other half as a nutritious treat the next day. 

Four 6-ounce grilled or broiled tuna steaks�
½ cup walnut pieces�
½ cup chopped cilantro�
½ cup chopped fresh basil�
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil�
½ cup chicken broth (possibly a little more or less)�

In the bowl of a food processor, combine walnuts, 
cilantro, basil, olive oil, and half the chicken broth. Process. 
Add remaining chicken broth 1 tablespoon at a time, pro-
cessing between additions, until sauce is thick but can be 
poured. Drizzle over hot or cold tuna steaks. 

Serves 4. 

o FALAFEL WITH TOMATO-CUCUMBER RELISH 

This Middle Eastern classic never gets boring. When frying 
falafel in olive oil cooking spray, this dish is much lower in 
fat than its traditional preparation method, which is to fry it 
in lots of oil. We think it tastes better this way. 

One 15-ounce can garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained 
1 medium onion, coarsely chopped 
¼ cup parsley, minced 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
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½ teaspoon ground cumin�
1 teaspoon dried oregano�
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice�
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste�
1 cup dry whole-wheat bread crumbs�
1 large egg, lightly beaten with a fork�
Olive oil cooking spray�
Tomato-Cucumber Relish (recipe follows)�

In a food processor fitted with the metal blade, process the 
garbanzo beans, onion, parsley, garlic, cumin, and oregano 
until smooth; season to taste with the lemon juice, salt, and 
pepper. Stir in 1⁄2 cup of the bread crumbs and egg. 

Spread remaining bread crumbs on a plate. Using your 
hands, form the bean mixture into 16 round balls, rolling 
each ball in the bread crumbs to coat. Set the balls on wax 
paper until you have them all coated. 

Spray a large nonstick skillet with the cooking spray; heat 
over medium heat until hot. Add falafel balls and cook, stir-
ring, until balls are browned, about 10 minutes. 

Arrange 4 falafel balls on each plate, and serve with the 
Tomato-Cucumber Relish, or stuff fresh greens and falafel 
in pita halves, topping with relish. 

Serves 4. 

Tomato-Cucumber Relish 

½ cup chopped tomato�
½ cup chopped cucumber�
⅓ cup nonfat plain yogurt�
¼ teaspoon dried mint (optional)�
Salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste�

In a small bowl, combine the tomato, cucumber, yogurt, 
and mint leaves; season to taste with salt and pepper. 

Serves 4. 
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o SWORDFISH STEAKS WITH 
TOMATO-CAPER SAUCE 

Oh how we love fish! This recipe uses swordfish, a satis-
fyingly meaty fish that will make you forget all about fat-
tier grill options. Cook swordfish steaks about 1 inch 
thick, and grill or broil for approximately 5 minutes on 
each side, or until fish flakes easily. The sauce is quick and 
simple. If the serving size appears too large, divide the 
fish portions in half and save the other half as a delicious 
treat the next day. 

4 grilled or broiled swordfish steaks, about 6 ounces each 
2 large tomatoes, seeded and chopped (you can peel 

them if you like, but it isn’t necessary—to seed, 
quarter tomatoes and squeeze the seeds out into the 
sink, then chop) 

1 clove garlic, minced�
¼ cup capers�
1 teaspoon dried tarragon (or basil or oregano,�

depending on which you prefer)�
Sea salt and black pepper to taste�
1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil�

Combine tomatoes, garlic, capers, tarragon (crush dried 
herbs with your palms before adding to release flavor), salt, 
pepper, and oil. Serve at room temperature over swordfish 
steaks (or any other fish, or chicken). 

Serves 4. 

o FRENCH CASSOULET 

This elegant beans-and-pork casserole hails from the�
Languedoc area of France. Serve this in a glazed stoneware�
crock for an authentic touch. This is filling comfort food�
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with a French twist. In France, cassoulet is supposed to con-
tain 30 percent pork, mutton, or preserved goose and 70 per-
cent beans, stock, and herbs. This recipe approximates this 
ratio, although if we err, it is on the side of less meat. Try 
this recipe in the crockpot. What could be easier? 

½ pound boneless pork tenderloin, smoked or cooked, 
and cut into small dice 

½ pound lean smoked sausage, preferably from Europe, 
cut into ½-inch slices�

1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil�
1 large yellow onion, peeled and chopped�
1 large red bell pepper, chopped�
2 cloves garlic, minced�
Four 15-ounce cans navy beans, drained and rinsed�
One 14½-ounce can diced tomatoes�
1 teaspoon dried thyme�
1 cup chicken broth�
Sea salt and black pepper, to taste�
2 cups whole-grain bread crumbs�
1 additional teaspoon extra virgin olive oil�

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.�
Place pork and sausage in a casserole or crockpot. Set aside.�
Heat olive oil in a medium skillet over medium heat until�

it releases its aroma, about 5 minutes. Add onion, red bell 
pepper, and garlic. Sauté, stirring often, until onions and 
pepper are soft but not browned, about 10 minutes. Add to 
casserole or crockpot. 

Add beans, tomatoes, thyme, and chicken broth to casse-
role or crockpot and stir all ingredients to combine. 

Sprinkle the bread crumbs over the cassoulet and drizzle 
with the remaining teaspoon olive oil. In the casserole, bake 
uncovered until topping browns and filling is thick and bub-
bly, about 90 minutes. Or cook in crockpot on low for 6–8 
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hours (in the crockpot, the topping won’t brown the way it 
does in the oven, but the cassoulet still tastes delicious!). 

Serves 8. 

o PAELLA VALENCIA 

Paella recipes are as various as paella cooks, and everyone is 
quite sure his or her recipe is the only way to make it! This 
rice, chicken, and shellfish dish originated in the Valencia 
area of Spain, and almost always contains saffron, giving the 
rice a sunny yellow color. We’re happy to contribute our fa-
vorite version to the usually joyful and always animated in-
ternational paella discussion. 

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
1 whole chicken, cut into pieces�
½ pound chorizo or spicy Italian sausage�
2 onions, peeled and chopped�
1 leek, chopped (white part only)�
2 stalks celery, minced�
3 cloves garlic, minced�
2 red bell peppers, seeded and cut into thin strips�
1 teaspoon ground cumin�
Pinch of saffron�
2 cups white rice�
2 cups chicken broth�
One 15-ounce can diced tomatoes�
One 15-ounce can light red kidney beans,�

rinsed and drained�
1 cup green peas�
12 ounces peeled medium shrimp�

In a large nonstick skillet over medium heat, heat the oil 
for about 5 minutes. Rinse chicken pieces and pat dry. Add 
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chicken to the pan and sauté until chicken is golden brown. 
Remove to a plate and set aside. 

Without cleaning the pan, add the chorizo or other 
sausage to the pan, and sauté until fully cooked, about 10 
minutes. Remove to a bowl and set aside. 

Again without cleaning the pan, add onion, leek, celery, 
garlic, and red pepper. Sauté over medium heat until vegeta-
bles are soft but not brown, about 5 minutes. Add cumin and 
saffron. Stir to combine. Add rice (uncooked) and stir until 
rice is coated with oil and spices and thoroughly incorpo-
rated with the vegetables. 

Slowly pour chicken broth into rice mixture. Stir in toma-
toes with their juice, kidney beans, and peas. Pour the entire 
mixture into a large casserole or oven-safe Dutch oven. 

Arrange chicken pieces and shrimp on top of casserole in 
an attractive design. Cover casserole or Dutch oven and 
bake for 45 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to sit for 
10 minutes, or until rice has absorbed all the liquid. 

Serves 8. 

o ALMOND WALNUT LINGUINI 

Nuts and pasta may sound like an unusual combination, but 
try them and you’ll see how delicious they are! This almond 
walnut linguini packs a caloric punch as well as a nutritional 
punch, however, so keep servings small, and save this recipe 
for special occasions. 

12 ounces dried linguine 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1 cup chopped almonds 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon fresh basil, minced, or 1 teaspoon dried basil 
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6 anchovy filets, finely chopped, or ½ teaspoon sea salt 
¼ cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Cook linguine according to package directions, until al 
dente. 

Meanwhile, toss olive oil, almonds, walnuts, garlic, basil, 
anchovies or salt, and cheese in a large bowl. When pasta is 
done, drain, rinse, and immediately add to nut mixture. Toss 
to combine and serve right away. 

Serves 4. 

o MEDITERRANEAN SALAD SANDWICH 
WITH HARISSA 

In the streets of Tunisia, you can buy salad sandwiches from 
many street vendors. They are always served on baguettes 
and always topped with harissa, the ubiquitous, spicy 
Tunisian condiment. If you make the harissa ahead of time 
and keep it stored in your refrigerator (it will keep for 
months if covered with a thin layer of extra virgin olive oil), 
this recipe is almost effortless because you use whatever 
leftovers you already have in the refrigerator. A classic 
Tunisian sandwich on a baguette includes tuna, potatoes, 
and lettuce, but you needn’t be limited to Tunisian tradition. 
As far as we are concerned, anything fresh and good from 
the sea or the garden belongs between two halves of a 
baguette! 

One 16-inch baguette, cut into 4 pieces, each piece 
halved lengthwise 

2 cups salad greens 
Harissa, to taste (see recipe below, and remember, this 

condiment can be very spicy, depending on what 
kind of chilies you use to make it) 
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Leftover fish and vegetables, such as: 

Cooked tuna�
Cooked salmon�
Cooked whitefish�
Cooked shrimp�
Sliced boiled potatoes�
Potato salad�
Cucumber slices�
Chopped tomatoes�
Relish, chutney, or salsa�
Chopped hard-boiled eggs�
Sliced red onion�

Spread insides of baguettes with harissa. Top each sand-
wich with 1⁄2 cup salad greens and leftover fish and vegeta-
bles. Enjoy! 

Serves 4. 

o HARISSA 

½ pound dried chilies, medium or hot or a 
combination, depending on your preference�

10 cloves garlic, peeled�
1 teaspoon sea salt�
½ cup caraway seeds�
1 teaspoon ground cumin�
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil, plus extra to cover�

the harissa for storage 

Using rubber gloves to protect your hands (and anything 
they touch) from the hot chilies, pull off the stems and tap 
the sides to shake out the seeds. Discard stems and seeds. 
Place the chilies in a large bowl. Pour hot water over the 
chilies to cover, and set aside for approximately 30 minutes. 
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Put garlic cloves in a food processor and process until 
minced. In a small spice grinder or a well-cleaned coffee 
grinder, grind the salt, caraway seeds, and cumin until the 
caraway seeds are reduced to the consistency of coarsely 
ground black pepper. Pour this mixture into the food pro-
cessor. Add the drained, softened chilies (discard soaking 
water), and 1 tablespoon oil. Process until the mixture forms 
a paste. 

Store in a small bowl or crock covered with olive oil. Re-
plenish olive oil whenever you use more harissa. 

Makes 2 cups. 

o SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE 

When it comes to spaghetti, a little ground meat goes a long 
way. A sauce rich with vegetables and tangy tomatoes needs 
only a little meat to add depth and richness to its flavor. 
Some Italian meat sauces, such as those from Bologna, have 
a higher proportion of meat to sauce and also add bacon and 
chicken livers. However, according to Ancel Keys, the peo-
ple in Bologna had significantly higher blood cholesterol 
levels than the Italian people living along the coast of the 
Mediterranean. We prefer to keep the meat content, and our 
blood cholesterol levels, a little bit lower! 

1 medium onion, chopped 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
2 medium carrots, scraped and shredded 
1 small stalk of celery, finely chopped 
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
4 ounces extra lean ground beef or lean ground pork 
One 28-ounce can tomatoes with juice 
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh Italian (flat-leaf) parsley 
1 bay leaf 
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½ cup dry red wine or water 
1 pound spaghetti, linguine, or vermicelli 
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese (optional) 

In a large saucepan over medium heat, sauté the onions, 
garlic, carrots, and celery in the olive oil. When the onions 
are translucent but not brown, add the ground beef. Break up 
the meat with a wooden spoon and cook until brown. Stir in 
the tomatoes, tomato paste, Italian parsley, bay leaf, and the 
wine, if you are using it. Reduce the heat and simmer about 
30 minutes, until thick but not dry. (If the sauce gets too dry, 
add more water, a little at a time, to reach desired consis-
tency.) 

In the meantime, cook the pasta in boiling salted water ac-
cording to the package directions, until al dente (tender but 
firm). Drain and return the pasta to the warm pan (do not re-
turn to the hot burner). Just before serving, add the sauce 
and toss well. Pass fresh grated Parmesan cheese. 

Serves 6 to 8. 

o SEAFOOD RISOTTO 

Comfort food with the elegant addition of shrimp, crab, or 
lobster in an easy recipe? What’s not to love? 

10 large shrimp, peeled and cut into bite-sized pieces 
½ pound crabmeat or lobster meat, cut into 

small chunks�
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil�
3 cloves garlic, minced�
1 large onion, finely chopped�
1 carrot, peeled and finely chopped�
1 medium stalk of celery, minced�
½ cup red bell pepper, finely chopped�
½ cup green bell pepper, finely chopped�
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6 cups chicken or vegetable broth 
2 cups uncooked Arborio rice 
½ cup chopped fresh Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley 
¼ cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

In a large nonstick saucepan over medium heat, gently 
sauté the seafood in the olive oil. Stir about 5 minutes. Re-
move the seafood to a paper towel. Without cleaning the 
pan, add the garlic, onion, carrot, celery, and bell peppers to 
the pan. Sauté the vegetables until they are tender but not 
brown, about 10 minutes. 

In the meantime, set the water or broth on the stove to 
simmer. 

Add the raw rice to the oil-vegetable mixture and mix to 
coat the rice with the oil, fully incorporating the vegetables. 
Then begin to add the simmering broth, 1⁄2 cup at a time, 
letting each addition become almost completely absorbed 
by the rice and vegetables before adding the next 1⁄2 cup. 
When the rice is tender and saucy-looking, stop adding 
broth (even if you haven’t added it all) and stir in the 
cooked seafood. 

Remove from the heat and stir in the Italian parsley and 
Parmesan cheese. Serve immediately. 

Serves 6 to 8. 

o EGGPLANT PARMESAN 

A delicious, filling, meatless meal, eggplant parmesan is 
quintessentially Italian and a good example of how the Ital-
ians use cheese. This dish is at its best when the eggplant is 
cooked quickly to absorb the least amount of oil, and the in-
gredients are fresh. 

1 small onion, finely chopped�
2 cloves garlic, minced�
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2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil�
One 28-ounce can diced tomatoes�
2 medium firm and fresh eggplants (weighing about �

1 pound each) 
¼ teaspoon sea salt 
½ cup flour 
2 large eggs, beaten lightly 
1 cup dried whole-grain bread crumbs 
1 pound mozzarella cheese (choose part-skim to save on 

calories)�
1 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese�
1 tablespoon chopped fresh Italian (flat-leaf ) parsley�

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Prepare the tomato sauce: In a medium skillet over 

medium heat, sauté the onion and garlic in 2 tablespoons of 
the oil until the onion is translucent but not brown. Add the 
diced tomatoes and stir to combine. Simmer gently 15 to 20 
minutes, until the sauce thickens slightly. Remove from 
heat. 

Meanwhile, wash and slice the eggplants into thin slices 
(1⁄4 inch thick at most). (You can peel it if you prefer, but it 
isn’t necessary.) Dip the eggplant slices in the flour, then 
into the egg mixture, then into the bread crumbs to coat. In a 
large nonstick skillet, heat the remaining 2 tablespoons olive 
oil until a bread crumb sizzles on contact. Fry the eggplant 
slices quickly, until tender and golden. Drain on paper tow-
els on a wire rack and sprinkle with the sea salt. 

Slice the mozzarella cheese into thin slices. 
Coat a 9 × 13-inch baking pan with 1⁄2 cup of the tomato 

sauce. Then layer the remaining ingredients as follows: 

one-third of the eggplant slices�
one-third of the remaining sauce�
half the mozzarella slices�
one-third of the eggplant slices�
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one-third of the sauce�
half the grated Parmesan cheese�
remaining eggplant�
remaining sauce�
remaining mozzarella�
remaining Parmesan�

Top with the chopped fresh parsley. 
Bake 40 minutes at 400 degrees, remove from the oven, 

and allow to sit for at least 15 minutes before cutting into 
squares and serving. 

Serves 6 to 8. 
(Note: For a lower fat variation, halve the amounts of 

mozzarella and Parmesan cheeses.) 
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j DESSERTS 

In the Mediterranean, dessert may come in the form of an 
afterthought, and sweets are more likely to accompany after-
noon coffee or tea, if they appear at all. More common to 
follow a delicious meal is fruit, in its many incarnations: 
just-picked, baked, or cooked into stews, jams, tarts, and 
other variations. Fruit makes a sweet ending to a healthy 
meal, and for those who enjoy cooking, we’ve provided 
some sweet-but-nutritious, luxurious-but-sensible desserts, 
mainly featuring fruit and none featuring butter and white 
flour. (You’ll never miss them.) 

o BAKED APPLES AND PEARS 

Baked apples have a reputation for being a homey, almost 
old-fashioned American dessert, but why don’t we ever bake 
pears? Both fruits are superb for baking, which brings out 
their flavor and transforms them into tender, melt-in-your-
mouth pleasures. Baked fruit will also perfume your house 
as it cooks, like fruit pie with all the flavor but without the 
high-fat crust! 

For this recipe, if you scrub the fruit well, leave the peels 
on. The recipe will also work with peeled fruit. You can alter 
this recipe to suit the taste of those you are serving—all ap-
ples, all pears, double of each, whatever seems appropriate. 
(If you make only pears, serve with the stuffing sprinkled 
over and around the fruit.) 

You can also use less sugar, or even none at all. If you 
choose to go without, you needn’t alter the recipe in any 
way except to omit the sugar, or you can stir in a spoonful of 
honey where the sugar goes. Sugar brings out the taste of the 
baked fruit, but it isn’t necessary. 

This is an excellent cold-weather or winter holiday 
dessert. 
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½ cup brown sugar 
¼ cup chopped walnuts, almonds, or a combination 
¼ cup raisins or dried currants 
4 medium to large apples 
4 medium pears, still firm 
1 to 2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
2 cups red wine, apple cider, or apple juice 
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Rind from 1 small well-washed, organically grown 

orange or lemon, cut in strips 

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. 
In a small bowl, combine 1⁄4 cup of the brown sugar, the 

nuts, and the raisins. Set aside. 
Core the apples from the top, leaving about a 1⁄2-inch of 

apple at the base. Don’t core the pears, but slice off the very 
bottoms so they stand up straight. Leave their stems intact. 
Brush any peeled or cut fruit surfaces with lemon juice, then 
set the fruits upright in a 1- to 11⁄2-quart baking pan or 
casserole. Stuff the apples with the nut mixture. 

In a saucepan, combine the wine, cider, or juice; cinna-
mon; nutmeg; the remaining brown sugar; and the citrus 
rind. Heat to boiling, then pour carefully over the fruit. 
Cover the pan with a lid or aluminum foil, then bake for 30 
to 45 minutes, until the fruits are soft when pierced with a 
fork. Baste occasionally with the wine sauce during baking. 

Serve each piece of fruit in a shallow bowl or small dish 
with the wine sauce spooned over the top. These also look 
pretty served in wineglasses or stemmed glass sundae 
dishes. 

Serves 8. 
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o STUFFED PEACHES�

This luxurious dish is impressive and easy to prepare, not to 
mention delicious. Choose very fresh, large, juicy peaches 
for this recipe. If you really want to make this but can’t find 
good peaches, canned peaches will work, but because they 
are softer, they require more delicate handling and only 
about 15 minutes of cooking time. Buy canned peaches 
packed in juice, not sugar syrup. 

Peaches and almonds are closely related, so they make a 
natural pairing here. Both are also grown extensively in 
Italy, where baked peaches are a perennial favorite. 

4 large whole ripe peaches or 8 canned peach halves 
½ cup almond or other cookie crumbs (amaretto cookies 

or almond macaroons are best, but you can 
substitute any nonchocolate cookie—even vanilla 
wafers will work, if you can’t find fancier cookies or 
don’t have time to make your own) 

¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
2 tablespoons chopped almonds 
1 tablespoon amaretto liqueur or ¼ teaspoon almond 

extract (optional)�
1 egg yolk�
1 tablespoon sugar or honey (optional)�
Citrus peel or sliced almonds for garnish�

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. 
Cut the peaches in half. Remove all traces of pits, then 

scoop out the centers so they are about the size of a table-
spoon. Reserve any scooped pulp. Put the peaches, hollowed 
sides up, in a baking pan sprayed with nonstick cooking 
spray. 

Combine scooped pulp, if any, with the cookie crumbs, 
cinnamon, almonds, liqueur or almond extract (if using), 
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and egg yolk. Fill each peach with one-eighth of the mix-
ture. Sprinkle the peaches lightly with brown sugar or driz-
zle with a little honey, if desired. 

Bake about 20 minutes, until the peaches are tender and 
the filling is golden. Garnish with curls of citrus peel or 
sliced almonds (or both). 

Serves 4. 

o CITRUS COMPOTE 

Citrus trees adorned the Mediterranean long before they 
adorned the southern shores of the United States. Citrus 
fruits are available all year round but are particularly sea-
sonal during the winter, making this dessert a refreshing fall, 
winter, or early spring finish to a warm, hearty meal. Served 
extra cold in chilled glass dishes, it is also a cooling summer 
dessert. 

An alternative to bringing the lemon and lime to room 
temperature is to pierce each with a knife and microwave 30 
seconds each (do them one at a time) to release the juice. 

This recipe is too tart for some, hence the optional sugar. 
You may not want to use it if you like a good pucker! 

2 medium tangerines�
2 medium oranges�
1 medium red grapefruit�
1 medium lemon at room temperature�
1 medium lime at room temperature�
1 to 2 tablespoons sugar (optional)�
Fresh coconut slivers or chopped almonds �

for garnish (optional) 

Peel the tangerines, oranges, and grapefruit. Segment, and 
trim the white pith. (You don’t have to cut it all off, as pith is 
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loaded with fiber and phytochemicals. Too much pith adds a 
bitter taste, however.) Halve or quarter any segments that 
are larger than bite-sized. 

Remove any seeds with a sharp knife. Combine the seg-
ments in a large bowl. 

Quarter the lemon and lime and squeeze over the citrus 
segments. Or halve and use a citrus juicer to extract the 
juice, then drizzle over citrus segments. 

If desired, sprinkle with sugar and mix gently. Chill at 
least 1 hour and serve cold. 

Serve in glass bowls. Garnish with slivers of coconut or a 
sprinkling of chopped almonds, if desired. 

Serves 6, depending on appetites. 

o CINNAMON ORANGES 

This dessert couldn’t be simpler, or more delicious, if you 
use the freshest, juiciest, in-season oranges. 

2 fresh, ripe oranges, in season (in the U.S., in season for 
citrus means wintertime)�

1 teaspoon cinnamon�
1 tablespoon sugar�

Halve the oranges. Put each orange half in a pretty bowl. 
Combine cinnamon and sugar. Sprinkle over oranges. Serve 
with a spoon for scooping out the sections. 

Serves 4. 

o LEMON ALMOND CAKE 

This cake has Majorcan origins and uses ground almonds in 
place of flour, for a dense, luxurious cake. 
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1½ cups blanched almonds 
¼ cup honey 
4 large eggs 
Zest from 2 organic lemons 
¼ teaspoon nutmeg 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Spray a 9-inch springform 
pan with nonstick cooking spray. 

Put the almonds in a food processor or blender and grind 
to a fine meal. 

Separate the eggs, putting yolks into a large mixing bowl 
and the whites in a separate, clean mixing bowl. To the 
yolks, add the honey, zest, and nutmeg. Beat on medium un-
til the yolk mixture begins to thicken, about 3 minutes. 

Clean the beaters completely, and beat the egg whites on 
high until soft peaks form. 

Stir almonds into the yolk mixture, then fold in the egg 
whites. Gently scoop the batter into the springform pan. 

Bake until a toothpick inserted in the center of the cake 
comes out clean, 30–40 minutes. 

Cool for 5 minutes. Using a sharp knife, loosen the edges 
of the cake from the sides of the pan. Cool an additional 25 
minutes, then remove sides. Serve at room temperature with 
ice cream. 

o ORANGE-BANANA MUFFINS 

This recipe is more Mediterranean in spirit than in actuality, 
but it makes a delicious breakfast, so we’ll include it. These 
muffins are full of good fruit and grain flavor and nutrition. 

3 cups rolled oats 
½ cup almonds 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
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1 egg 
1 very ripe banana, mashed 
1 cup mandarin orange slices, drained and mashed with 

a fork 
1 cup unsweetened applesauce 
½ cup canned pumpkin puree (not pumpkin pie mix) 
½ cup brown sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
½ cup nonfat plain yogurt 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Put oats and almonds in a blender and grind to a flour. 

Pour into a large mixing bowl. Stir in baking powder. In an-
other bowl, beat the egg with a fork. Add banana, oranges, 
applesauce, pumpkin, and sugar. Mix well with a fork, until 
thoroughly combined. 

In a 2-cup glass measure, stir vanilla into yogurt. 
Add one-third of oat mixture to banana mixture. Stir just 

until combined. Add half the yogurt, stirring until just com-
bined. Repeat with another third of the oat mixture, the re-
maining yogurt, and the remaining oat mixture. 

Spray 12 muffin cups with nonstick cooking spray, or use 
muffin liners. Fill muffin cups with batter. Bake 20 minutes, 
or until middles are set. Remove from the oven, cool 15 
minutes, and remove from muffin tin. Allow to cool com-
pletely before serving. 

Serves 12. 

o WINE-STEWED FIGS WITH YOGURT CREAM 

Wine lends figs an elegance, making them a perfect finish to 
a fancy dinner for guests, or a private indulgence just for 
you. You can also skip the chilling step and serve this warm, 
as a dessert on a winter evening. 
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½ cup brown sugar 
1 bottle red table wine (or 4 cups cranberry juice) 
Juice and zest from 1 organic lemon 
2 cinnamon sticks 
3 cloves 
2 pounds fresh figs 
2 cups plain low-fat or nonfat yogurt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 tablespoon honey 
Ground cinnamon for garnish 

In a large stainless steel or nonstick saucepan, combine 
brown sugar, wine or cranberry juice, lemon juice and zest, 
cinnamon sticks, and cloves. Heat over medium-high heat 
until the liquid comes to a boil. Lower the heat to medium 
and cook, stirring constantly, until mixture begins to thicken 
slightly and sugar is completely dissolved. 

Lower heat to medium-low and add figs to wine mixture, 
stirring gently to coat figs. Simmer in wine mixture for 5 
minutes, stirring constantly to keep figs moving and coated. 
Remove figs to a glass or ceramic bowl. 

Continue cooking the wine until it has been reduced by 
about half and looks like a thin syrup. Fish out the cinnamon 
sticks and cloves, and discard them. Ladle the wine syrup 
over the figs. Chill in the refrigerator for at least 1 hour. 

When you are ready to serve the figs, put them in 4 indi-
vidual dessert dishes or bowls. Drizzle any remaining syrup 
over the figs. 

Put the yogurt in a medium bowl. Add vanilla and honey. 
Stir gently to combine. Top each dish of figs with some of 
the yogurt cream. Sprinkle each with ground cinnamon and 
serve. 

Serves 4. 
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o HONEY-SWEETENED BROILED FETA�

This recipe may sound strange, but it is delicious! The com-
bination of the tangy, creamy cheese with the crisp, broiled, 
sweetened coating is irresistible. The aniseed and honey 
give this dessert a real Greek flavor. 

12 ounces feta cheese cut into 3 × ½-inch sticks 
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil 
¼ cup honey 
½ teaspoon aniseed 

Preheat broiler. Divide cheese sticks between four broiler-
proof ceramic ramekins. Brush cheese with oil. Set 
ramekins under the broiler, about 6 inches from heat source. 
Broil until the cheese is golden brown and bubbly, about 2–4 
minutes. Watch it carefully, because this will happen fast 
and you don’t want to burn the cheese. Remove ramekins 
and set aside. 

Combine honey and aniseed in a small saucepan and heat 
over medium heat until hot, or combine in a glass measuring 
cup and heat in the microwave on 50 percent power for 90 
seconds. Top each serving of cheese with equal portions of 
the honey mixture. Serve immediately. 

Serves 4. 

o ESPRESSO GRANITA 

Sometimes it’s just too hot to drink an espresso, but it’s 
never too hot for an espresso granita, that sweet icy Italian 
concoction that is low in fat and high in flavor—perfect for 
ending a light summer lunch, or as a morning or afternoon 
refresher when temperatures rise. Granita is like ice cream 
without the cream, coarser in texture than a sorbet, and satis-
fying to crunch. If you are watching your caffeine intake, 
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use naturally (chemical-free) decaffeinated espresso. It 
tastes just as good, and no jitters! You can also substitute 
strong brewed coffee for the espresso, for a coffee granita. 
(This is a good way to use the rest of that pot nobody drank, 
but make the granita within an hour after the coffeepot 
warmer has been turned off.) 

½ cup water 
½ cup sugar 
2 cups espresso 
½ teaspoon real vanilla 
Whipped cream for topping (optional) 

Put water and sugar in a small saucepan and heat over 
medium heat until boiling, about ten minutes, stirring occa-
sionally. Don’t be tempted to speed this up by heating on 
high, as the sugar can burn. Boil the sugar mixture for 5 
minutes without stirring, then remove from heat. Stir once 
and allow to cool completely. 

Combine espresso, sugar syrup, and vanilla in a shallow 
casserole or baking pan (not aluminum). Put in the freezer. 
After 30 minutes, remove and stir the crystals around the 
edges into the middle with a fork. Put back in freezer. Every 
30 minutes, remove pan and stir up crystals with a fork. If 
you forget and wait too long, use the side of a spoon to shave 
down the larger chunks. When completely frozen (4–6 
hours), the granita is done. You can store it for a day or two, 
covered, in the freezer, but stir it occasionally to keep it 
from freezing into a hard chunk. When ready to serve, spoon 
granita into wineglasses or champagne glasses. Top with 
whipped cream if desired. 

Serves 6. 
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dried, 144�
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Game meats, 202–3 
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cancer and, 109�
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255–56 
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Goat, 203�
Gourds, 98�
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recipes See Recipes�
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Greek cuisine, 7–8, 18�
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Hard fats, 73�
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Keys, Ancel�
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Finland, research in, 68�
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recipes See Recipes�
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M 
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Macular degeneration 
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zeaxanthin and, 109�

Magnesium�
benefits of, 106�
cruciferous vegetables as�

source of, 96�
whole grains as source of,�

156�
Manti, 37�
Margarine, types of fats in, 91�
Marjoram, 117�
Meat, 171–204�

cholesterol levels and, 201–2�
flavoring, as, 171�
game meats, 202–3�
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lowest fat content, cuts with, 
198–99 

main-course mentality, 
phasing out, 180–83�

preparation of, 201�
recipes See Recipes�

Meditation, 221�
Mediterranean chutney,�

268–69 
Mediterranean citrus chicken, 

291–92 
Mediterranean Diet Food�

Guide Pyramid, 48–54,�
80, 85, 96�

animal foods, 172–73 
breastfeeding women and, 

58�
cheeses, 172–73�
children and, 58�
dairy and, 194�
diabetics and, 58�
dietary supplements and, 59�
eggs and, 198�
highlights of, 50–54�
kidney disease and, 58�
other food guide pyramids,�

differences between, 
50–54�

pregnant women and, 58�
protein, Recommended�

Daily Allowance of, 
56–57�

serving sizes, 55–56�
vegetarians and, 57–58, 174�
vitamin supplements and,�

59�
Mediterranean Food Guide�

Pyramid, 46–47�
Mediterranean-inspired�

exercise plan, 216–18�

Mediterranean-inspired weekly 
menus 

weight loss plan, 235–40 
weight maintenance plan, 

240–46 
Mediterranean lifestyle, 29–31 

embracing, 205–27 
Mediterranean region�

countries in, 17�
shared cuisine, 18�
traditional diet, 19–21�

Mediterranean salad sandwich 
with harissa, 299–300 

Mediterranean vegetable and 
walnut salad with olive 
vinaigrette, 275–76 

Melons, 98, 133–34�
cooking, 144�
vitamin A, as source of, 101�

Meze, 257–58�
Milk, 197�
Millet, 159�
Minerals, 105–6�
Minestrone soup, 96�
Mint, 117�
Monounsaturated fat, 28�

cholesterol levels and, 77, 79�
foods high in, 77, 81�
LDL levels and, 77�
olive oil as source of, 9, 90�
percentage of total calories�

from, AHA 
recommended, 74�

Moroccan cuisine, 34–35�
Moroccan-spiced cod, 290–91�
Moroccan vegetable stew,�

280–81 
Mustard, 96�
Mustard greens, 106�
Mustard spinach (tendergreen),�
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103�

N�
National Heart, Lung, and�

Blood Institute, 228�
Nectarines, 134–35�

cooking, 144�
Niacin, 152�

deficiencies in, 3�
water-soluble vitamin, as, 99�

Nutrition science 
future trends, 10–11 
history of, 3–6 

Nuts, 61–62, 149, 161–64�
fat and calorie contents;�

table, 169�
magnesium, as source of,�

106�
Phytic acid, as source of,�

154�
recipes See Recipes�
vitamin E, as source of, �

100�

O�
Oats, 159�

heart disease and, 156�
Obesity, heart disease and, 74�
Oils�

canola oil See Canola oil�
chart comparing, 91�
coconut oil, 91�
corn oil, 91�
hydrogenated or partially�

hydrogenated oil, 82�
olive oil See Olive oil�
rapeseed oil, 84�
saturated fat, high in, 81�
soybean oil, 91�
sunflower oil, 91�

Oldways Preservation and�
Exchange Trust, 45�

Characteristics of Traditional 
Healthy Mediterranean 
Diets, 46–47 

Mediterranean Food Guide 
Pyramid, 46–47�

Olive-anchovy relish, 253–54�
Olive oil, 81�

benefits of, 9, 85�
butter, as replacement for,�

32, 40, 81, 82–83�
extra-virgin olive oil, 83, 91�
fat ratios in, 69�
fats in, types of, 91�
olive oil vinaigrette, 270–�

71�
price of, 91�
recipes�

olive oil vinaigrette,�
270–71 

tapenade, 254–55 
recommended use of, 62–63, 

81, 92�
reliance on, 19�
storing, 91�
tapenade, 254–55�
types of, 89�
uses of, 90�

Olive oil cheese crisps, 264�
Olive oil vinaigrette, 270–71�

Mediterranean vegetable and 
walnut salad with olive 
vinaigrette, 275–76 

Omega-3 fatty acids, 27,�
185–90�

arthritis and, 188–89�
cancer and, 188�
canola oil as source of, 84,�

187�
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cystic fibrosis and, 189�
depression and, 190�
diabetics and, 190�
heart disease and, 185–87,�

188�
inflammatory diseases and,�

188–89�
oils containing, 187�
sources of, 186–87�

Onions�
allium vegetables, 98�
aromatic allium, as source�

of, 108�
quercetin, as source of, �

109�
raw, 116�

Orange-banana muffins, 311–12�
Orange juice, 129–30�

folacin content, 120�
Oregano, 117�
Organosulfides, 117�
Ornish, Dean, 72, 78�
Osteoporosis, 3, 193�

calcium deficiencies as�
cause of, 106�

exercise and, 224�

P�
Paella, 148�

chili peppers, adding, 118�
Paella Valencia, 297–98�
Pantothenic acid, 99, 152�
Parsley, 98, 117�
Parsnips, 98�
Pastas�

spaghetti with meat sauce, 
301–2 

vegetables added to, 113�
Peaches, 134–35�

cooking, 144�

stuffed peaches, 308–9�
Peanut oil, types of fats in, 91�
Peanuts�

fat and calorie contents, 169�
resveratrol, as source of, 154�

Pears, 135–36�
baked apples and pears,�

306–7 
cooking, 144�

Peppers, 97�
vitamin C, as source of, 102�

Phenolic lignans, sources of,�
154�

Phosphorous, cucurbitaceous�
vegetables and, 98�

Phytic acid, sources of, 154�
Phytochemicals, 10–11, 28,�

106–11�
allium vegetables, 98�
cancer and, 107�
canola oil, 84�
cruciferous vegetables, 96�
DNA and, 107�
flavanoids, 154�
lignans, 154�
olive oil, 84�
phenolic lignans, 154�
phytic acid, 154�
phytosterols, 153–54�
protective effects of, 106–7�
resveratrol, 154�
saponins, 154�
solanacae vegetables, 97�
synergistic nature of, 110–11�
vegetables as source of, 95�
whole grains, 156�

Phytosterols�
sources of, 153–54�
whole grains, 156�

Pitted fruits, cooking with, 
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144 
Pizza, Mediterranean style, 114 
Plums, 137 

cooking, 144 
Polenta, 148 
Polyunsaturated fat 

cholesterol levels and, 
76–77, 82 

olive oil, 91 
percentage of total calories 

from, AHA 
recommended, 74 

Potassium 
cruciferous vegetables as 

source of, 96 
Potatoes, 97 

vitamin C, as source of, 102 
Potter, John, 94 
Poultry, 178 

free-range chicken, 203�
recipes See Recipes�

Pregnancy 
DHA and, 189 
folacin and, 102–3 
Mediterranean Diet Food 

Guide Pyramid and, 58 
Protein, daily requirements for, 

174–75 
Protein Power diet, 230 
Pumpkins, 98 

beta-carotene, as source of, 
101�

breakfast, 115�
dessert, 115�

Pyridoxene See Vitamin B6 

Q 
Quercetin, sources of, 109, 129 
Quinoa, 159 
Quinone, 117 

R 
Raisins, 133 
Rapeseed oil, 84 
Ratatouille, 97, 98, 286–88 
Recipes 

almond couscous, 256–57 
almond walnut linguini, 

298–99 
antipasti, 261–62 
bacon-wrapped dates, 257 
baked apples and pears, 

306–7 
beet salad with walnuts, 

272–73 
broiled tomatoes, 266–67 
capered fish cakes with 

olive-anchovy relish, 
251–54 

caponata, 262–64 
chicken raisin stew, 284–85 
cinnamon oranges, 310 
citrus compote, 309–10 
desserts, 306–15 

baked apples and pears, 
306–7 

cinnamon oranges, 310 
citrus compote, 309–10 
espresso granita, 314–15 
honey-sweetened broiled 

feta, 314 
lemon almond cake, 

310–11 
orange-banana muffins, 

311–12 
stuffed peaches, 308–9 
wine-stewed figs with 

yogurt cream, 312–13 
eggplant parmesan, 303–5 
espresso granita, 314–15 
falafel with tomato-cucumber 
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relish, 293–94 
French cassoulet, 295–97 
fruit 

bacon-wrapped dates, 257 
baked apples and pears, 

306–7 
cinnamon oranges, 310 
citrus compote, 309–10 
lemon almond cake, 

310–11 
Macedonian salad, 

273–74 
orange-banana muffins, 

311–12 
stuffed peaches, 308–9 
wine-stewed figs with 

yogurt cream, 312–13 
gazpacho, 278–79 
gingered lamb stew, 282–84 
grains, legumes, nuts and 

seeds 
almond couscous, 256–57 
almond walnut linguini, 

298–99 
beet salad with walnuts, 

272–73 
falafel with tomato-�

cucumber relish,�
293–94 

French cassoulet, 295–97 
hummus tahini, 258–59 
Mediterranean vegetable 

and walnut salad with 
olive vinaigrette, 
275–76 

Moroccan vegetable stew, 
280–81 

orange-banana muffins, 
311–12 

rosemary focaccia, 

265–66 
sweet corn and toasted 

walnut risotto, 289–90 
tabbouleh salad, 276–77 
tomato-cucumber relish, 

294 
Tuscan bean soup, 279–80 
white beans with cumin, 

259 
Greek salad, 271–72 
harissa, 300–1 
honey-sweetened broiled 

feta, 314 
hummus tahini, 258–59 
lemon almond cake, 310–11 
Macedonian salad, 273–74 
meat, poultry, fish and dairy 

chicken raisin stew, 
284–85 

eggplant parmesan, 303–5 
gingered lamb stew, 

282–84 
Mediterranean citrus 

chicken, 291–92 
Moroccan-spiced cod, 

290–91 
paella Valencia, 297–98 
sautéed shrimp two ways: 

with garlic and chilies, 
255–56 

seafood risotto, 302–3 
shish kebabs, 260–61 
soupa avgolemono, 282 
spaghetti with meat sauce, 

301–2 
swordfish steaks with 

tomato-caper sauce, 
295 

tuna steaks with green 
sauce, 293 
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Mediterranean chutney, 
268–69 

Mediterranean citrus 
chicken, 291–92 

Recipes (continued ) 
Mediterranean salad 

sandwich with harissa, 
299–300 

Mediterranean vegetable and 
walnut salad with olive 
vinaigrette, 275–76 

meze, 257–58�
Moroccan-spiced cod,�

290–91 
Moroccan vegetable stew, 

280–81 
olive-anchovy relish, 

253–54 
olive oil�

olive oil vinaigrette,�
270–71 

tapenade, 254–55 
olive oil cheese crisps, 264 
olive oil vinaigrette, 270–71 
orange-banana muffins, 

311–12 
paella Valencia, 297–98 
ratatouille, 286–88 
rosemary focaccia, 265–66 
salad, 270–77 
sautéed shrimp two ways: 

with garlic and chilies, 
255–56 

seafood risotto, 302–3 
shish kebabs, 260–61 
soupa avgolemono, 282 
soups and stews, 278–85 
spaghetti with meat sauce, 

301–2 
stuffed artichokes, 288–89 

stuffed peaches, 308–9 
stuffed portabella 

mushrooms, 267–68 
sweet corn and toasted 

walnut risotto, 289–90 
swordfish steaks with 

tomato-caper sauce, 
295 

tabbouleh salad, 276–77 
tapas, 251 
tapenade, 254–55 
tomato-cucumber relish, 

294 
tuna steaks with green sauce, 

293 
Tuscan bean soup, 279–80 
vegetables 

beet salad with walnuts, 
272–73 

broiled tomatoes, 266–67 
caponata, 262–64 
gazpacho, 278–79 
Greek salad, 271–72 
Mediterranean chutney, 

268–69 
ratatouille, 286–88 
stuffed artichokes, 288–89 
stuffed portabella 

mushrooms, 267–68 
white beans with cumin, 259 
wine-stewed figs with yogurt 

cream, 312–13 
Red grapefruit, lycopene 

content in, 109, 131 
Resources 

books, 317–20 
web sites, 321 

Resveratrol, sources of, 154 
Riboflavin, 99, 152 
Rice, 147–48, 159 
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brown rice, 159, 166�
paella Valencia, 297–98�
phytic acid, as source of,�

154�
Spanish rice, 159�

Risotto, 147, 159�
sweet corn and toasted�

walnut risotto, 289–90�
Rockefeller Foundation study,�

7–8, 18�
Rosemary family of herbs, 117�
Rosemary focaccia, 265–66�
Rutabaga, 96�

S�
Sage, 117�
Salads, 114�

recipes, 270–77�
Saponins, sources of, 154�
Saturated fat, 8�

American sources of, 69�
cholesterol levels and, 76–77�
foods high in, 76, 81�
heart disease and, 9�
LDL levels and, 77�
nuts and seeds, 161�
olive oil, 91�
percentage of total calories�

from, AHA 
recommended, 74�

Sausages, 179�
Sautéed shrimp two ways: with�

garlic and chilies, 
255–56�

Seafood, 183–85 See Fish�
Seafood risotto, 302–3�
Seeds, 61, 149, 161–64�

fat and calorie contents;�
table, 169�

phytic acid, as source of,�

154�
phytosterols, as source of,�

153�
recipes See Recipes�
vitamin E, as source of, 100�

Selenium, 95�
benefits of, 105�
whole grains, 156�

Seven Countries Study, 25–29 
Shallots�

allium vegetables, 98�
aromatic allium, as source�

of, 108�
Shish kebabs, 37, 113, 260–61�
Shrimp, 203�
Sis kofte, 37�
Smoking, 223�

cholesterol levels, effect on, 
86�

vitamin C, effect on, 104�
vitamin E, effect on, 104�

Snack foods, 249–50 
Solanacae vegetables, sources 

of, 97�
Soluble fiber, types of, 150–51�
Soupa avgolemono, 282�
Soup and stew recipes, 278–85�
Soybean oil, types of fats in, 91�
Soybeans�

isoflavins, as source of, 110�
phytic acid, as source of,�

154�
Spaghetti with meat sauce,�

301–2 
Spanish cuisine, 24�
Spanish garlic soup, 98�
Spanish rice, 159�
Spinach�

folacin, as source of, 103�
lutein, as source of, 109�
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magnesium, as source of, 
106�

vitamin C, as source of, 102�
zeaxanthin, as source of, 109�

Squash, 98�
Steinmetz, Kristi, 94�
Stifado, 98�
Strength training, 213–14�
Stress, 208�

body, effect on, 218–19�
dealing with, 219–20�
exercise and, 218�
low-stress living, 220–23�
occupational, 226�

Stuffed artichokes, 288–89 
Stuffed peaches, 308–9 
Stuffed portabella mushrooms, 

267–68 
Sugar, controversy regarding, 

63�
Sugar Busters diet, 230�
Sun-dried tomatoes, 118–19�
Sunflower oil, types of fats in,�

91�
Sunflower seeds�

fat and calorie contents, 169�
folacin content, 121�

Sweet corn and toasted walnut�
risotto, 289–90�

Sweet potatoes, 101�
preparation tips, 115�

Swordfish steaks with tomato-�
caper sauce, 295�

T�
Tabbouleh, 36�
Tabbouleh salad, 276–77�
Tagine, 34, 35�
Tapas, 251�
Tapenade, 254–55�

Tea, 64�
flavanoids, as source of, 154�
quercetin, as source of, 109�

Thiamin, 99, 152�
deficiencies in, 3�

Thyme, 117�
Tocopherols, 112�
Tomato-cucumber relish, 294�
Tomatoes�

broiled tomatoes, 266–67�
cancer and, 97�
falafel with tomato-�

cucumber relish, 
293–94 

gamma-carotene, as source 
of, 109�

lycopene, as source of, 109�
sun-dried tomatoes, 118–19�
tomato-cucumber relish, 294�
vitamin C, as source of, 102�

Trans-fatty acids, 27, 81–83�
formation of, 82�
hydrogenation, 82�
sources of, 82�

Tuna steaks with green sauce, 
293�

Tunisian cuisine, 35�
Turkish cuisine, 36–37�
Turmeric, 118�
Turnip greens�

calcium, as source of, 106�
folacin content, 103, 121�

Turnips, 96�
Tuscan bean soup, 279–80�

U 
Umbelliferous vegetables, 

sources of, 97–98, 
117–18 

United States Department of 
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Agriculture (USDA), 40�
Dietary Guidelines for�

Americans, 44�
Food Guide Pyramid, 44–45,�

48�

V�
Veal, 20, 178, 179�
Vegetables, 63, 93–121�

See also specific vegetable�
allium vegetables, 98–99�
calcium rich, 193�
calories in, 95�
cancers, protective effect�

against, 94, 107�
choosing, 112�
cruciferous vegetables,�

96–97�
cucurbitaceous vegetables,�

98�
defined, 116�
diet, adding to, 112–15�
diseases, protective effect�

against, 94–95�
fiber content in, 95�
frozen, 119�
grilled, 113�
lignans, as source of, 154�
nutrients found in, 95�
recipes See Recipes�
seasonal, 19�
selection of, 112�
simple meals containing,�

113–15�
solanacae vegetables, 97�
types of, 96–99�
umbelliferous vegetables,�

97–98�
vitamins in See Vitamins�

Vegetarians, Mediterranean�

Diet Food Guide�
Pyramid and, 57–58,�
174�

Venison, 202�
Vitamin A, 75�

benefits of, 100–1�
cruciferous vegetables, 96�
cucurbitaceous vegetables,�

98�
fat-soluble vitamin, 99–100,�

100–1�
solanacae vegetables, 97�
sources of, 101�
umbelliferous vegetables, 98�

Vitamin B6, 99, 152, 153�
deficiencies, 176�
sources of, 176�

Vitamin B12, 99, 152, 153�
deficiencies, 175–76�
sources of, 176�

Vitamin C�
antioxidant, as, 103, 112�
benefits of, 101–2, 130�
citrus fruits, 130�
cruciferous vegetables, 96�
cucurbitaceous vegetables,�

98�
deficiencies in, 3�
megadoses of, 130–31�
recommended daily�

allowance, 102�
smoking, effect of, 104�
solanacae vegetables, 97�
sources of, 102, 134�
umbelliferous vegetables, �

98�
water-soluble vitamin, 99�

Vitamin D, 75, 193�
deficiencies in, 3�
fat-soluble vitamin, 99�
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Vitamin E, 75�
antioxidant, as, 103�
canola oil as source of, 84�
fat-soluble vitamin, 99, 100�
food preservation, role in,�

112�
Vitamin E (continued )�

free radicals and, 111�
smoking, effect of, 104�
whole grains, 156�

Vitamin K, 75�
fat-soluble vitamin, as, 99�

Vitamins�
See also specific vitamin�
fat-soluble, 99–100�
vegetables, in, 100–5�
water-soluble, 99�

Vitamin supplements,�
Mediterranean Diet�
Food Guide Pyramid�
and, 59�

W�
Walnuts, 164�

beet salad with walnuts,�
272–73 

Mediterranean vegetable and�
walnut salad with olive�
vinaigrette, 275–76�

sweet corn and toasted�
walnut risotto, 289–90�

Water buffalo, 202�
Watercress, 96�
Watermelons, 133�

cucurbitaceous vegetables,�

98�
lycopene, as source of, 109,�

134�
selecting, 134�

Water-soluble vitamins, 99�
Web sites, resource, 321�
Weight loss, Mediterranean�

diet and, 32�
Wheat, 160�
Wheat bran, 151�
White beans with cumin, 259�
Whole grains, 9–10, 155–60�

health benefits of, 156�
parts of, 155�

Wild rice, 154�
Wine, 20, 32, 33�

controversy surrounding,�
137–42�

flavanoids, as source of, 109,�
154�

HDL and LDL levels, 140�
quercetin, as source of, 109�
resveratrol, as source of, 154�
risks associated with, 138–39�
scientific studies, 138�
suggested serving, 37–38�

Wine-stewed figs with yogurt�
cream, 312–13�

Y�
Yogurt, low-fat or nonfat, 60,�

197�
Yufka, 37�

Z 
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